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Salutation to Lord Visnu 
à EET + nmm i 

yii pstaa frat ad ANART 
(Šrī Pāndavagītā 5) 

I bow before Sri Visnu who alone is the Lord of all regions, 

who has charming blue glow, wears bright golden silk, whose 

chest is adorned with the sign of Srivatsa, whose limbs are 

lustrous with the glow of Kaustubha gem and He, the Lotus- 

eyed one can be approached by the pious souls. 

00 



Introduction 

Narayaniyam is a condensation of the Bhagavata Purana 

composed by Sri Vedavyāsajī consisting 18000 verses in twelve 

Skandhas. This Nārāyaņīyam consists of 1036 verses in 100 

cantos. The Narayantyam is a text that takes a high place in 

Sanskrit literature, both as a poem and as a devotional hymn. 

As its author was a poet-devotee and high scholar of Sanskrit 

language hailing from Kerala and as it was traditionally connected 

with the great Krsna temple at Guruvayupura in that state. 

The author of this Narayagtyam is Narayana Bhattatiri. This 

is undoubtedly the major work of Bhattatiri. The work is known 

by this particular name for two reasons—one, that it deals with 

the glories of Narayana, the Supreme Being who is the resting 

place (Ayanam) of all Jivas (Naras) and the other, that it is 

the composition by the poet-devotee Narayana. 

How this Narayaniyam was composed? Acyuta Pišāradi 

was the grammar teacher of Narayana Bhattatiri. Narayana 

Bhattatiri had great respect and reverence for his teacher. He 
admired and respected him very much. A few years after, Acyuta 

Pisaradi fell a victim to paralysis. Bhattatiri attended on his 

great teacher and, according to tradition he took upon himself 
the ailment of his teacher and became a paralytic himself. He 
asked himself to be carried to the temple of Guruvāyūra where 

he could take shelter at the feet of Lord Krsna and supplicate 

to the Lord for the eradication of his disease. It will not be 

out of place if it is mentioned that Lord Krsna of the temple 

of Guruvāyūra has a legendary history. When Dwārakāpurī was 
submerged by the sea, the idol of Lord Krsna was also carried 
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by the current of the sea. This idol was the family deity of 
Lord Krsna Himself. This idol was restored by Brhaspati, the 

Guru of Devatās and the Wind Devatā. This idol was installed 
in the temple of Guruvāyūra in Kerala. As the idol was installed 
by Guru Brhaspati and the Wind Devatā, therefore, this temple 

has been named Guruvāyūra. 
As the malady of Bhattatiri continued, he was suffering of 

poignant pain all over the body. He sent a messenger to a great 

saint Thunchath Ezhuthachan for advice. He got the reply that 

he should make entreaty to Lord Krsna in the Guruvāyūra 
temple for the cure of this ailment. He should compose a hymn 

in praise of the Lord giving an account of all his incarnations 

beginning with the incarnation of fish. 
This poet-devotee visited this temple daily and supplicated 

to the Lord daily for the protection of him from that disease. 

Daily he composed about ten verses and prayed to the Lord 

Krsna for the cure of physical ailment. As it was a prayer for 

the relief of the disease, it cannot be called a prayer of a true 
devotee. In considering this question, it has to be taken note 

that according to the Gita, devotees are of four kinds—the 

afflicted, the seeker after worldly possessions, the seeker for 
knowledge and the man of wisdom. All these are recognized 

as noble but the man of wisdom is regarded as the best one. 

But the devotee—a distressed one is a devotee after all. Bhattatiri 

hence, was a devotee of the first kind to start with one in utter 

distress caused by his incurable disease. But he shows in the 

course of his hymns in verse after verse, that his only object 

in supplicating for relief from pain or disease was that he might 

afterwards devote all his efforts to the practice of wholehearted 

devotion to Lord. Really his disease has made a turning point 

towards Lord. Really speaking his body with incurable ailment 

proved the greatest of his teacher, because it was responsible 

for turning him to seek shelter in the Lord. At the end of canto 
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after canto he pleads with the Lord to make him a devotee and 

bless him with Divine love. He wants vitality, energies to be 

blessed with, so that he may keep preaching message of 

Bhakti in the world like sage Suka and sage Narada. It is told 

that he was given a reward in the form that he was blessed 

with a vision of the Lord described in the last canto of this 

work. 

It is not only the narratives of the Bhagavata that are 

summarized in the Narayaniyam but also its philosophical and 

devotional teachings in the first canto the first verse is so thrilling 

that one is immediately inspired to go to the temple of Guruvāyūra 

and have its glimpse. 

The four ends of life are valued in the religious scriptures. 

They are righteousness, riches, prosperity, enjoyments and 

salvation. The purpose of this work is the salvation of man, 

the most significant of all Purusārthas (values of life). He 

recognizes the Bhakti as the master sentiment for the attainment 

of redemption. Therefore, about fifty cantos have been devoted 

to the life of Lord Krsna and his activities. What a beautiful 

version of the blessed vision is given in canto 100. On mere 
reading it, one gets thrilled and he feels that if Lord Himself 

is according His vision 

In this work one thing very significant is, that personal God 
and impersonal God are one and the same that has been 
unequivocally stated. Personal God means Saguna aspect of 
God and impersonal God means Nirguna aspect of God. God 
with attributes is Saguna aspect and God Absolute without any 
attribute is called Nirguna aspect of God. They are not different 

at all. The formful and the Absolute without form are the obverse 
and reverse of the same coin, each giving significance and depth 

to the other. As a philosopher-devotee Bhattatiri gives in 

99" canto the philosophic background for the intensely personal 
form of the deity, which is the object of his adoration and of 
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which, he had a very vivid vision described in 100" canto. He 
employs the figure of the ocean and its wavy surface, the latter 

standing for the formful aspect and the former for his impersonal 

or Nirguna aspect and transcendent aspect. Just as the wavy 

surface is the ocean itself, so the Divine form of Suddhasattva 

is nothing but He Himself. So the love and worship of the 

formful is not the adoration of anything other than the Supreme 

Being Himself. 
Bhattatiri has said again and again in this Narayantyam that 

Bhakti is most preferable. The reasons cited are—(1) It can be 

practised by persons who are neither intensely attached nor 
entirely dispassionate. The majority of aspirants come under this 

group. The same thing has been expressed in Bhagavata, 

Skandha XI chapter 20 (2). It is sweet from the beginning and 
quick and direct in its result unlike the pursuit of the impersonal 

God, unless there is Absolute renunciation, the latter never 
succeeds. In Gita chapter XII verse 5 Lord Krsna Himself has 

also stated the Jfiana path is difficult for the human beings who 
have body consciousness. Besides, the Jana path is a hard 

intellectual labour, which is fruitless like pounding the chaft. 

When a devotee approaches God in a personal relation, He also 

approaches the devotee in a corresponding way, whereas in the 

Jnana path the aspirant stands on his feet. The grace of God 

is a positive factor in the life of a devotee. In chapter XII of 

Gita in verse VII God assures that He Himself uplifts the 

devotee very soon from the ocean of birth and death. 

In spite of such emphasis on Bhakti by the poet-devotee 

in canto 41, he specially points out that it is necessary even 

for a Bhakta to have a general idea of Absolute God otherwise 

there is every fear that Bhakti may degenerate a devotee into 

narrow cult and fanaticism. God adored and loved by the 

devotee is the supreme person but He is not an individual. The 

God of love is the universal person in whose being everything 
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is included, and who reveals Himself in multifarious ways to 

aspirants. He is the unity that integrates and holds together in 

Himself all that exists. When the path of devotion is followed 

with this intellectual understanding as its background, it will not 

degenerate into a narrow cult. These expressions expressed in 

the Narayantyam are very significant. 

The Narayaniyam has all the features of a great poem. Its 

purpose only is ennobling the life of man. 

The popularity of this work was confined mostly to the 

South India but its popularity is spreading all over India. In 

South it is considered as Bhagavata Purana itself. Gita Press, 

Gorakhpur has published Narayamryam in Hindi translation 

many years back. Reverend Šrī Hanumānaprasāda Poddāra the 

first editor of Kalyana, published from Gita Press, Gorakhpur 

since 1926, had much liking for this work. It was he, who 

prompted this work to be translated in Hindi and to be published 

from Gita Press. 

The last verse of the last canto in which Lord Krsna blessed 

with His vision to Narayana Bhattatiri states that the subject 

matter of this Stotra is the glory of Srimannarayana, the 

Supreme Being and that the author too bears the name Narayana, 

may this hymn, which following the Vedic revelation, describes 
Thy creative activity, Thy blessed attributes, Thy sportive 

incarnations, vouchsafe longevity, health and happiness to the 
reciter and the reader of this Stotra. This last prayer of the author 

inspired us to publish this Stotra in English language so that 
all readers may be blessed with the final beatitude and Bliss. 

According to Vaisnava theology, the Arca Vigraha, the 
Divine image for worship is an incarnation or descent of the 

Deity out of his abundant mercy for man, so that He might 

be accessible to every one endowed with faith for worship and 
communion. So in the whole of Nārāyaņīyam the image is 
addressed as the Divine Person identified with Šrī Krsna. Great 
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saints and seers have actually experienced the presence of the 
God in images. Devotee Mira, Namadevaji, Šrī Ramakrsna, all 

are witness to this truth in this modern era. The poet-devotee 

daily visited the temple of Guruvāyūra, composed about ten 
verses as supplication to the Deity for relief to him in his 

uncurable disease. In last canto 100", the writer of this work 

States that he actually visioned the living spiritual presence of 
Lord Krsna in the image. Therefore, it is considered that a story 

of temple of Guruvāyūra may be included in the introduction 
also. 

The temple of Šrī Krsna at Guruvayupura is situated about 
25 kilometres to the North-West of the railway town of Trichur 

in Kerala state of India. It is one of the famous temples of South 
India and is attracting very large numbers of pilgrims. Like all 

great temples, this one also has got its traditional account of 
origin and its greatness. The Grantha (Book)—Guruvayupura 

Mahatmyam embodies a conversation between the sage Atreya 

and king Janamejaya, the son of Pariksit. The matter contained 

there may be legendary but it is very significant from the 

devotional point of view and very interesting to arouse faith 

in the image installed in the temple. 
The image of the temple is said to be not of earthly origin. 

Originally, the Lord Visnu Himself gave this image made of 

a material called Patālašilā to Brahma. The world creator, 

Brahma gave it to a sage named Sutapā; he to Prajapati Ka$yapa; 

and Kaáyapa to Vasudeva, the father of Šrī Krsņa.The incarnate 

from His own father, Sri Vasudeva, Sri Krsna in His incarnation 

got it and it was installed and worshipped at Dwaraka. Before 

Lord Krsna going back to Vaikuntha after his job as incarnation 

was over and the capital city of Dwārakā was engulfed by the 

sea, Lord Krsna instructed His minister and devotee Uddhava 

that this image would come floating after the sea had inundated 

the city of Dwārakā. Uddhava was directed that he should 
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communicate this to the Guru of the Devas, Brhaspati and 

request him to install this image in such a place as to serve 

as a means for the spiritual uplift and redemption of man in 

Kaliyuga. Brhaspati, the Guru of Devas got possession of the 

image and along with the Wind-god, Vayu went all over the 

world to select a suitable place for installing the image. Finally 

at the direction of Siva, the present place was selected as the 

suitable place for installing this image. As this image was 

installed by Guru Brhaspati and Wind-god, Vayu together, the 

place came to be known as Guruvāyupura. 

This temple has its importance on account of the fact that 

the king Janamejaya, the grandson of the Pandavas was afflicted 

with leprosy as a result of the curse of the serpents whom he 

destroyed in a large number in his snake-sacrifice to avenge 

the death of his father Pariksit by the bite of the serpent Taksaka. 

Janamejaya got himself cured only after long years of worship 

of the Lord Guruvāyūra as he was so advised by the sage 

Atreya. 

The deity at Guruvayupura began to evoke the faith and 

worship of a huge number of worshippers. The five saints 

enhanced its reputation. These are Vilvamangalam Swami, the 

Women saint Kurur Amma, Pūnthānam Nambudiri, Zamorin 

Manivikrama Raja and the last Narayana Bhattatiri, the composer 

of Narayantyam. Remarkable recovery from a crippling paralysis 
and the image itself assuming the form of Lord Krsna blessed 

this poet-devotee with a vision, has spread the reputation of this 

temple as a great centre of worship. 

—Editor 

aad 



Outlook for Reading Nārāyaņīyam 

For the study of the Vārāyaņīyam, it will be of considerable 

help to know something about the theory and practice of Bhakti 

as expounded in the Bhāgavata, which forms the source book 

of this Vārāyaņīyam. In fact, without a grasp of the Bhagavata 

philosophy of devotion, many narratives in the Narayantyam 
like the life of Krsna will even be misunderstood. Hence brief 
exposition of the Philosophy of Bhakti is therefore, attempted 

below. 
The term Bhakti comes from the root Bhaj. ‘To adore,’ ‘to 

love’ to keep companionship with the God’s devotees, are a few 
meanings attached to this root. From there is derived the current 

meaning of the term Bhakti as adoration and loving service of 
the Supreme Being. The term Bhakti has been described in 

various ways. When Prahlada was asked by his father to tell 

him about the best lessons he had been receiving from his 

teachers. Prahlada replied, “Hearing about Visnu, singing about 

Him, remembering Him, serving Him, worshipping Him, saluting 

Him, being His servant, being His comrade and surrendering 

oneself absolutely to and everything that is one's own to Him” — 

there are nine aspects of Bhakti. 

In Šrī Rāmacaritamānasa of Goswami Tulasīdāsajī, Šrī 
Raghunathaji describes the nine forms of Bhakti to Šabarī. The 
first in order is association with saints and the second is marked 

by a fondness for the episodes of My sports (Lila). Humble 

service of the Lotus-feet of one’s preceptor is the third form of 

Bhakti; while the fourth type of Bhakti consists in singing My 

glories with a guileless heart. Repeating My “Rama-Nama’ with 
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unwavering faith constitutes the fifth form of Bhakti. The sixth 

type consists in the practice of self-control and virtue
, desisting 

from multifarious activities and ever pursuing the course of 

conduct as advised by saints. The seventh type is he who sees 

the world full of Me and reckons the saints as even greater 

than Myself. He who remains contented with whatever he gets 

and never thinks of other’s faults, cultivates the eighth type of 

Bhakti. The ninth form of Bhakti is that one should be guileless 

and straightforward in dealing with everyone and should have 

one’s faith in Me, never he should feel exulted or depressed. 

These nine forms of Bhakti Lord Rama has Himself told to the 

devotee Sabari. 

In Bhāgvata, Bhakti is held as having all three spiritual 

excellences, namely—spontaneous love of God, renunciation of 

wordly enjoyments and experience of God. It is said that Bhakti 

is a super value, which is attended by all other spiritual values, 

just as a morsel of food simultaneously gives satiety appeasement 

of hunger and physical strength. 

One in whom Bhakti has become a perfected experience 

is called a Bhāgavatottama. The perfect Bhakta of the Lord 

is one who sees the glory of the Bhagavan, reflected in all beings 

and all beings as dwelling in Him their inmost self. A mediocre 

Bhakta is one who entertains; an attitude of adoring love towards 

God, of friendliness to His devotees, of kindliness and sympathy 

to common people and of indifference to one’s enemies and 

evil people. And he is the inferior type of Bhakta who performs 

worship of God in images with faith and devotion, but is totally 

indifferent to devotees of God and other beings on account of 

his incapacity to see God dwelling in all beings. 

In Narada aphorisms of Bhakti is described as dedication 
of all his activities to the Lord and becoming extremely restless 

in His forgetfulness. 
In Bhagavata Lord Kapila expounding Bhakti to his mother 
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Devahüti has said, “That when all the powers of man's senses, 

which are ordinarily frittered away through external contacts, 

are purified through devotional practices and dedicated action 

and they get naturally focused on God exclusively without any 

selfish motive as that state of mind is called Bhakti or the highest 

form of devotion for the Lord." Such Bhakti is superior even 

to Mukti. It burns up the covering of ignorance in a person just 

as fire burns up objects put into it. Some endowed with such 

Bhakti do not aspire for Moksa or even oneness with My Being; 

for their delight consists in serving Me and in working out My 

will and not in becoming one with Me. 

Personal love taking the form of a particular mental mode 

is called a Bhava. The Bhava of Gopikas is called Madhura, 

one of sweetness, which includes the attitudes of both the wife 

towards a husband and of the beloved towards a lover. This 

form is taken to be the acme of personal love in all Bhakti 

scriptures like the Bhagavata and the Narayantyam as it 

subsumes in itself the excellences of all the different modes of 

love. The other forms of love (Bhavas) mentioned in the Bhakti 

scriptures and illustrated in the Bhagavata are—' Santa, ‘Dasya,’ 

‘Sakhya’ and ‘Vatasalya.’ Santa or peaceful Bhāva is that of 

the devotee fully conscious of Divine Majesty and glories and 

in its fullest development it ends in Sayujya or mergence in the 

impersonal aspect of Brahman. And other Bhavas are based on 

personal relationships. The Dāsya is the attitude of looking upon 

God as one’s Master. The Sakhya attitude consists in looking 

on God as one’s dear friend, while that of Vatsalya is to regard 

Him as one’s child. The Madhurya or conjugal attitude as 

described above, is the combination of the intimacy and the 

intensity of all these forms of relationship and marks the highest 

limit of personal love. The life of Krsna and His relationship 

with the various devotees associated with Him illustrate all these 

aspects of personal love. But Madhurya Bhava as expressed 
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in the illicit relationship of the Gopikas with Krsna on the one 

hand and in the married love of His consorts like Rūkmiņī and 

Satyabhama on the other, is elaborated in the Bhāgavata and 

the Narayantyam with special emphasis on account of its 

uniqueness and in its comprehensiveness as an expression of 

intense love of Bhakti. Gopikās did not feel any sense of distance 

separating Him from themselves. They felt that Krsna is His 

own one’s nearest and dearest. The Gopis love embodies the 

strongest form of affection in which, all considerations of 

prestige, returns, security even self preservation are given up. 

Such love of God and surrender to Him should attain this kind 

of uninhibited intensity and veneration of self-centredness, 

giving away everything to Him and asking for nothing from 

Him. Such absolute and unconditional surrender of Gopikās is 

extraordinary. The love of wife falls short of this perfection as 

her states is protected by law and social conventions and she 

has assurance of life support and security. 

By facial reading of the Bhāgavata, who may presume that 

Gopikas bore illicit love in Lord Krsna, they are quite ignorant 

of the real facts but the Gopikas of Vrndavana are held forth 

as the highest embodiment of spiritual love, the wives of Krsna 
coming only next to them. In Narada aphorism of Bhakti, 
Nāradajī says that the highest love for God is that of Gopikās. 

To remove any suspicion about the immorality of the love 
of Gopikās Šrī Sukadeva in the very start of the description 

of the Rasalila has stated that Lord Krsna is the Bhagavan 
Himself—the Lord of all the three worlds. He is not an ordinary 
passionate man ‘ram, efianrit:'. Further Sukadevaji in verse 17" 
of chapter thirty-third of Skandha tenth that Lord Krsna played 
with the Gopīs as a child, would do with his own image in 
a mirror. Further even Parīksit smelled the smack of immorality 
in the plays of Gopikas with Lord Krsna. He himself might 

be not having suspicion just to ward off any suspicion of 
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immorality arising in the minds of Kaliyugi persons, he might 

have put the question to the sage Suka, ^O holy one! Gopikas 

knew Krsna only as a lover, not as Brahman." Their outlook 

was, therefore, body-based, being born of the Gunas of Rajas. 

How can such a frame of mind bring about the removing the 

ignorance and the effacement of embodied existence of Gopikas? 

Šrī Suka replied, “I have answered this question of yours earlier 

in the 7" Skandha when the attainment of liberation by Sisupala, 

the king of Chedi, through the practice of confrontation with 

Lord Krsna was described. If an enemy of Krsna can be thus, 

blessed, why not his lovers? The Supreme Being who is 

changeless, immeasurable, unseen, transcending matter embodying 

Himself only to bestow salvation on jivas. All those who always 

fix their mind on Šrī Hari through any sentiment—sex, love, 

anger, fear, affection, sense of unity or devotion, they all attain 

to blessedness. Do you think that this is impossible to the 

Bhagavan Krsna the unoriginated and the Supreme Being and 

the Master of all powers? For, it is He that gives salvation to 

all beings. 

The body of Lord Krsna is the embodiment of Truth, 

Consciousness and Bliss. His body is not of gross elements as 

those of ordinary human beings. Further from worldly point of 

view, we discuss, His age is only eleven years, if even Gopis 

considered Lord Krsna as a human being. But they say that 

Thou are not merely the Gopika’s son but the witness of the 

inner-essence of all embodied beings prayed by Brahma, O 

friend! That have dawned like the sun in the clan of the Yadavas 

for the protection of the world. O Lord! Try not to come before 

our vision. How grand is the knowledge of the Gopikas about 

Lord Sri Krsna. To have any suspition about their immorality 

is sheer foolishness. How highly spiritually evolved Gopis were, 

will be clear from the reply they have given to Lord Krsna 

when He gave an elaborate discourse to them on the duty of 
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good women and urging them to go home. The Gopikas replied, 

‘Do not speak to us in this heartless way. We have come to 

Thy feet abandoning every object of love and attraction in this 

world. Accept us as Thou, the Supreme Being, does to all such 

all-renouncing devotees taking refuge in Thee. May, what Thou, 

the knower of all rules of right conduct does speak as the duty 

of women, namely that it consists in the service of their 

husbands, children and relatives, become quite true. Only by 

that sense of duty be directed towards Thee, who are the soul 

of our souls and only the real relative and dear one of all beings. 

When a truly wise one has hastened his heart on Thee, the soul 

of all souls, of what use are the relative one and attachments 

of this world, which ultimately prove source of misery only. 

When the mind, hands and feet are normally engaged in 

household duties, have been totally captivated by Thee. How 
can we move away even a step from Thee, now to speak of 

going all the way to our homes? If Thou don’t quench by 

grace the fire of love that has been kindled in our hearts by 
Thy self, we shall attain to Thee immediately through meditation 

after burning these physical bodies. For, having once touched 

Thy dear and holy feet, how can we think any more of anyone 

else as our near and dear one? Be gracious upon us who have 

abandoned home and all that it means to persons like us and 

come seeking shelter at Thy feet goaded by the intense longing 

for Thee. Many Gopis were sages in their previous births. Many 

Gopīs had performed austere penances in taking birth as Gopis. 
How could any blemish be entertained about their conduct? 

By the strength of intense attachment to Lord Krsna, the 
Gopikas became oblivious of their individuality and the whole 
objective world and like the mind of the contemplative in 
Samadhi and the river merged in the ocean, overcame all 
distinction created by name and form. The idea is again 
expressed in a clinching fashion in the words of Uddhava, the 
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great statesman and devotee of Krsna. Referring to the love of 

the Gopikds, he exclaims, “How are these women belonging 

as they do to a forest tribe given to intense love for Krsna?” 

How deep-rooted is their devotion to Krsna, the Supreme Being? 

As a potent medicine swallowed with or without knowledge 

of its efficacy invariably cures a patient, so the Lord brings about 

the Spiritual upliftment of a person whose mind anchors in Him, 

however unwillingly. 

Uddhava pays compliments to Gopikās that you indeed have 

attained to the highest fulfilment of life and the whole world 

must adore you, for, you have succeeded in surrendering your 

mind completely to Vasudeva, the Lord of all. Devotion to 

Krsna is attained only by the practices of pious disciplines of 

repetition of Divine names, study of scriptures and control of 

the senses and austerity. I find in you an extraordinary and 

unparalleled manifestation of this love of the most holy one. 

Šrī Krsna, which is rare.even among sages. It is a most fortunate 

act on your part that you have chosen Krsna, the Supreme Being 

as your own abandoning children, husbands, your own bodies, 

relatives and homes. You have attained to the state of complete 

and wholehearted dedication to Krsna, body, mind and soul. 

Can such a high compliments paid to immoral women? Further 

Uddhava himself expressed his wish, “May I be born even as 

a bower or creeper or blade of grass in blessed Vrndāvana 

where I shall be covered with the dust of the feet of these Gopīs 

who abandoned the unbreakable bondage of love of their own 

near and dear ones and of adherence to the paths of virtues 

approved by society and preferred to follow the waves of Divine 

service, which remains only as an aspiration and quest even 

for the Vedas and its followers.” Can we even imagine that 

a Supreme Devotee of Lord Krsna would wish to have the dust 

of the feet of Gopis whose conducts have only smell of 

immorality? 
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In the end of Rāsalīlā, it is said that whoever hears or recites 

again and again the account of Krsna’s amorous dalliances with 

the Gopīs with deep faith in the Divinity of Krsņa—the faith 

that He is Maha Visnu, the Supreme Being—attains to the 

highest devotion to the Lord and in the course of the development 

of devotion, he quickly overcomes best, the universal heart 

desires of mankind. Just think deeply how can the result of such 

high devotion be of a narrative in which, there can be a trace 

of immorality in the character of Gopikas. Hence everyone who 

reads Bhagavata or Narayantyam must have very pious outlook 

towards Gopikas. Several saints have mentioned that these 

narratives relating to Gopikas are worthy of hearing or reading 

by those people who are divested of body-consciousness. 

Many of these Bhagavata narratives are condensed in the 

Narayantyam, expressing their devotional fervour and implication, 
while Krsņa's life is given an elaborate and highly good 
treatment on reading these an individual brought up in the 
present scientifical age is likely to feel doubtful regarding the 
variety of Puranic accounts. Are they historical? Are they 

fiction? Are they in consonance with science? These types of 
several questions may arise in the modern individuals. ~ 

The answer is that the Puranic narratives are to be valued 

for the spiritual stimulations they give and are not be viewed 

as history or science. Their purpose too is not the teaching of 
history or geography or science but apprising readers information 

on the universe creation, plants, animals, achievements of royal 
dynasties, lives of saints and holy personages and various 
incarnations. Thus, outlook is voiced forth in the Bhagavata as 
follows, “I have narrated all these accounts of great men of 
ancient days all of whom are dead and gone, leaving behind 

their reputation for noble deeds, only with a view to create 

in you the spirit of renunciation and spiritual development.” All 
the descriptions given here should not be taken as literal or as 
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history. They are meant for the above mentioned purpose. Let 

one who aspires to have devotion to Lord Krsna, be always 

hearing the recitals of His glory, capable of eradicating all evil 
tendencies, and view in this light the Puranas in general and 

Bhagavata in particular have succeeded more than any other 

Purüna in making God a reality and arouse faith in God. 
Nārāyaņīyam is condensed Bhagavata, hence it should be gone 

through with this outlook that will be helpful to reader in his 

scriptural development. 

na 



Narayaniyam, Glory of Lord Krsna 

—V. S. Krishnan 

“In the temple of Guruvāyūra there shines what appears at 

first to be a mere image but on contemplation reveals itself to 

be the essence of Truth-Consciousness-Bliss, the veritable 

Brahman Supreme, who is the ultimate end of all human 

endeavours, to whom there is none comparable, who is beyond 

the limitations of time and space, who is eternally free and whose 

nature, the numerous texts of the Vedas seek to reveal. Blessed 

indeed is mankind that such a manifestation of divinity exists 
in its midst as the image of Šrī Krsna” "urarrmstsmeremqitin.... 
canto I.'Nārāyaņīyam,” composed by Sri Narayana Bhattatiri, 

halling the glory of Krsna having his abode at Guruvāyūra 

begins with the above verses. The Nārāyaņīyam, he composed 

became one of the outstanding works of devotion and considered 

as the best form of prayer. Krsna’s devotees spread in different 

parts of India and abroad conduct Narayana Parāyaņam on 

regular basis. They believe that ‘Narayaniyam’ is the means by 

which they can easily reach Krsna. 

Bhattatiri was born in a small village near Shoranur, Kerala. 
Even from his younger days, his guest for knowledge became 
evident. He acquired knowledge on Šāstras and on Bhatta 

Mīmāmsā, the ritualistic doctrine from his father, Mātrdatta. He 

learned Vedas from Šrī Madhvācārya, an erudite scholar and 
Tarka Sastra, the science of debate and also the science of logic 

from a Pundit named Damodara. He acquired knowledge on 
Vyākaraņa Sanskrit Grammar from Acyuta Pišāradi. When 

Bhattatiri reached the age of 16, he had become an enlightened 

sage. 

Though Bhattatiri learned from different masters, he held 
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Acyuta Pisaradi in great reverence because Pisaradi served him 

as Guru and guided him to the path of truth, the path of 

Sanātana Dharma. Having married Pišāradi”s niece, Bhattatiri 

started leading family life. However, his mentor reminded 

Bhattatiri: “You are not born to lead an ordinary material life, 

you should ponder what the ultimate objective of life should 

be and how to achieve it.” The advice of the Guru came in 

right time and Bhattatiri turned towards the path of devotion. 

Sometime later, Acyuta Pi$aradi became victim to paralysis. 

Bhattatiri remained by the side of his Master and attended to 

all his needs. When he saw his Guru suffering from rheumatism, 

Bhattatiri could not bear the sight and prayed Lord Narayana 

that he was willing to take over the disease from his mentor 

so that his Guru would be relieved of his sufferings. Soon, 

Pigaradi was cured of his illness and Bhattatiri became paralytic 

himself. He then requested his relatives to carry him to 

Guruvāyūra temple to see the Lord and seek remedy for his 

illness. 
Guruvayupura is one of the great pilgrim centres in India. 

According to legend, originally, the Krsna’s image was given 

by Mahavisnu to Brahma. From Brahma the idol changed 

many hands like Sutapās, Ka$yapa and then to Vasudeva, the 

father of Krsna. Vasudeva gave it to Krsna who installed at 

Dwārakā. Before the inundation of Dwaraka, Krsna asked 

Uddhava to instruct Brhaspati to carry it. Brhaspati, the Deva 

Guru and Lord of the Wind, Vayu, searched for a suitable place 

and ultimately selected this spot in Kerala. As the image was 

installed by Guru and Vayu, the place got the name Guruvayupura. 

Since the installation was done after Krsna's appearance, it is 

believed that the temple must be more than 5000 years old. As 

the image installed, had its origin at Vaikuntha, the abode of 

Visnu, Guruvāyūra temple is described as Bhuloka Vaikuntha, 

the heaven on earth. 
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As Bhattatiri stood before Lord Guruvāyurappā admiring the 

beauty of the image, he was moved by the divine energy that 

radiated from the sanctum sanctorum. It was then he got the 

inspiration to write. He decided to write verses glorifying the 

Lord but he never knew how to begin and where to begin. 

He then sent a messenger to Thunchath Ezhuthachan, known 

as Bīsmācārya of Malayalam literature and the author of the 

immortal epic, ‘Adhyatma Ramayanam' for advice. When the 

message was conveyed to Ezhuthachan, the learned pundit 

simply said, “Tell him to start with the fish.” Wondering what 

it meant, the devotee came back to Guruvāyura and conveyed 

the message in the exact words spoken by Ezhuthachan. 

Bhattatiri could easily grasp its meaning. He knew that the 

scholar was advising him to write hymns on Lord Visnu and 

his various incarnations, with Matsya Avatara (Lord Visnu’s 

incarnation as fish) as the first chapter. Bhattatiri got the message 
clear. Taking a seat by the side of the main entrance to the 

temple, he started his composition. 
With the grace flowing from Lord Guruvayurappa, Bhattatiri 

began his narration. In the opening chapter, he describes about 
Brahman, the Supreme Being; the ever existing reality. Brahman 

is infinite, eternal, without attributes, knowledge absolute and 

one without a second. Though he is one, He appears as Visnu, 

as Siva and as Brahma. Lord Visnu manifests as Krsna and 
appears as the image in Guruvāyūra temple (Canto1). Krsna is 

described as Pūrņa Avatāra, complete manifestation of Visņu 

while other incarnations like Narasirnha are partial only. Krsna’s 

qualities are described as supreme Ai$warya), All-pervading 
(omnipresence), powerful (Vīrya) and omniscience (Jfiana). 

‘Narayantyam’ describes in vivid details the various Avataras. 

Lord Visnu has taken to protect His devotees and establish the 

principles of Dharma in this sacred land. When Satyavrata, the 
devout King was performing the morning rituals by the side of 
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the river, a small fish came into his palm. The fish grew in 

size and gave the timely warning about the great deluge. It was 

Narayana who manifested as fish, gave guidelines on how to 

overcome the threat and also saved the devotees from the deluge. 

Lord Visnu had appeared as boar and lifted up the earth, which 

was submerged in water. Lord Visņu had emerged from a pillar 

to prove what His devotee Prahlada described God as 

Omnipresent. He then destroyed Hiraņyāksa, the embodiment 

of ego. He appeared as a tortoise to support the Mandara 

Mountain, which was used to churn nectar from ocean. He 

manifested as Vamana in the form of a dwarf and requested 

for three measure of land from the demon king, Mahābalī. When 

Mahābalī agreed, Vamana grew up as a giant figure. With one 

step, he measured the whole earth, with another step he covered 

the heaven and requested space for third step. Mahābalī then 

knelt down and offered himself to the God. That marked the 

total surrender before God and Lord Vamana uplifted him and 

accepted him as part of him. As Bhattatiri completed his verses 

and wondered whether it happened the way he described, he 

received the divine approval from Lord Krsna and then he 

proceeded to the next incarnation. Appearing as Rama, the Lord 

lived a life of truth and set an example of Uttama Purusa (a 

man of perfection) by adhering to the principles of Dharma. 

While composing the verse relating to Ramayana, Bhattatiri got 

into a dilemma. Having succeeded in locating Sita, Hanuman 

rushed to Rama to give the good news. Hanuman also gave 

to Rama the Cūdāmaņi (the ornament worn in the head), which 

Sita had given him to be passed on to Rama. While depicting 

this event, Bhattatiri composed the words “gave Cudamani to 

Šrī Rama,” but he found the line too long beyond the metre 

length of the poem. Here, the use of the term ‘tey’ would be 

appropriate but the word ‘tey’ used singularly would mean 

disrespect to Rama. As he kept wondering, Lord Himself gave 
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the command to use the term ‘tey’ in place of Rama. The 

reluctant disciple proceeded in his works by using this term. 

Krsna, born to Vasudeva, being the complete manifestation 

(Pūrņa Avatāra) is given great prominence in "Vārāyaņīyam.” 

He enthralled everyone by his charm, beauty and grace. While 

pasturing the cattle in the forest near Vrndavan in the company 

of Balarama, he played his flute. Hearing this music, men and 

women stopped working, the cows lifted their head up and the 

birds descended down. The nectar of music that flowed from 

Krsna elevated them all to a new world of ecstasy. In fact, a 

major portion of ‘Narayaniyam’ is devoted to portray the glory 

of Krsna. His divine sports and the various acts done by Him 

for the welfare of humanity. The Gopikas sought to reach Krsna 

through the simple means of devotion. The yearning of Gopikas 

to reach Krsna signifies the aspiration of the individual soul to 

unite with eternal reality (Jiva brahma aikyam). 

While describing these events, Bhattatiri sometimes got stuck 

up for want of details and perfection. He was in a dilemma 
whether the expressions he used were appropriate. He was in 

doubt whether the incident did happen the way he narrated. 

He wanted to satisfy himself about the accuracy of his works 
and placed each DaSakam (chapter) before the deity of 
Guruvāyurappā for His divine approval. It is said that in all 
such predicaments, the Lord came to his vision, cleared his 
doubts, even re-enacted certain events and helped Bhattatiri to 
portray them truthfully. 

By depicting incidents in vivid detail, Vārāyaņīyam brings 
before devotees the saving grace of Matsya, the spirit of sacrifice 
of Varāha, the spirit of surrender of Mahābalī, the charm of 
Krsna, the dharmic qualities of Rama, the friendship of Kucaila, 

the Karma of Gajendra, the devotion of Dhruva, the desirelessness 

of Prahlada and above all, the advice of Krsna as Jagatguru 

in the form of Bhagavadgita. As Krsna guided Jayadeva in 
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composing Astapadi, Krsna was guiding force to Bhattatiri in 

composing 'Narayaniyam.' 
On the hundredth day, in the Malayalam month of Vršcikam, 

year 763, Swati star, Dwādašī Tithi, (27th November 1587) the 

most marvellous creation, ‘Narayaniyam’ was completed. 

*Narayantyam' consists of 1036 verses, in Sanskrit metres, 

divided into hundred chapters (Dašakam), each chapter having 
ten stanzas. It is said that on the day he concluded ‘NG@rayantyam’ . 

Bhattatiri got the full vision of the Lord Venugopala from head 

to foot. Needless to say that having got the blessings of the 

Lord not only to his works but also to himself, Bhattatiri was 

completely cured of his illness. We find the teachings of 

Bhagavata throughout the verses of Narayantyam. Bhattatiri has 

weaved out 'Nārāyaņīyam” as the essence of Bhagavata. In 

‘Narayantyam,’ we also find the teachings given by Krsna to 

Uddhava on the question of devotion. Bhattatiri spent his entire 

life in Guruvāyūra, worshipping the Lord and hailing His glory. 

The central theme of ‘Narayaniyam’ is Bhakti (devotion). 

Bhakti means having faith or attachment towards a Supreme 

Power and remaining ever in allegiance towards it. The seed 

of devotion is planted quite early in life when the mother carries 

the baby on her waist and worships the deity at the temple. 

As the baby sees the image for the first time, it develops an 

affinity towards the God. The affinity or attachment gradually 

turns into love and the love becomes devotion. In his Bhakti 

Sūtra (treatise on devotion) the sage Narada describes devotion 

as the maturing of love. Krsna said, “The Gopikas never learned 

the Vedas, never served any master, practised no austerity but 

by mere love towards Me, they attained Me.” (Bh. XI. 12.7-8). 

“By the strength of their attachment towards Me, the Gopikas 

ceased their individuality.” When sage Narada asked Krsna 

where the devotees can find Him, the Lord said, “I do not live 

in Vaikuntha, nor in the heart of Yogis. I remain close to those 
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who sing my name.” (Naham vasami vaikunthe yoginam hrdaye 

na ca, madbhaktā yatra gayanti tatra tisthati Nārada!). As 

Bhagavan Šrī Ramana Maharsi said Bhakti is the mother of 

Jñāna. When there is pure devotion, it gradually paves way 

for Jfiana. Soon, realization dawns that God does not exist apart 

from him. The devotee becomes one with the God. 

We also find glimpses of Jñāna Marga in "Nārāyaņīyam.” 

In canto 94, verse 5, we find reference to the doctrine of Advaita. 

According to Adi Sankara, Brahman alone is the truth and the 

phenomenal world, having different forms and images, appearing 

now and disappearing later, is only an illusion. (Brahmaiva 

satyam jagat mithyā, jivo brahmaiva nāparah). However, the 

individual identifying himself with the body and mind forgets 

his real nature and walks in darkness. It is the Guru who comes, 

guides him and takes him to the path of truth. Bhattatiri’s 

‘Narayantyam’ is blessed to us so that we can walk the path 

of light, and the path of truth. 
Guruvāyūra Divasam celebrates this day is ‘Narayantyam 

Day.’ The huge hall constructed in front of the temple, named, 
*Melpathur Memorial Hall’, witnesses many cultural events, 
debates and discourses. It is very rare to see a Hindu residence 

where either the picture of Guruvayurappa or a Narayantyam 

book is not there. Devotees residing in different parts of India 

and abroad conduct Narayantya Saptaham (recitation of 
Nārāyaņīyam) regularly. It is believed that those who participate 

in the event, would be blessed with long, healthy and happy 
life (Ayur Arogya Saukhyam). 

[m m | 



The Glory of Narayaniyam 

—Dr. Uma Sangameswaran 

*Health is Wealth," goes the old saying, and it is so true 
even today. Perhaps, more than death, people fear incurable 

diseases, as they entail (cause) much pain and suffering. When 

doctors and medicine fail to cure ailments, people turn to God 

and pray. Surprisingly, the results are positive in several cases. 

A temple, which has become popular because of its curative 

powers (power to cure incurable diseases), is the famous $n 

Krsna Temple in Guruvāyupura Kerala, in South India. A 

Sanskrit poetic work (serere), which has become equally popular 

for the same reasons is Na@rayantyam composed by the 16th 

century Sanskrit scholar-poet and devotee, Melpathur Narayana 

Bhattatiri. Both Guruvayura and Nārāyaņīyam have become so 

popular in the recent times that it becomes difficult to think of 

one without mentioning the other. Narayantyam is an excellent 

condensation of Veda Vyāsa's Srimad Bhagavata Mahāpurāņa, 

a Purana that is very dear to Lord Guruvayurappan. Devotees 

firmly believe that reciting the Bhagavata and Nārāyaņīyam in 

the Guruvāyūra temple is a sure way to attain not only health 

but also prosperity, wellbeing and blessedness in life. 

Legend of Guruvāyūra— 

The Narada Purana refers briefly to the origin and sanctity 

of Guruvāyūra. Accordingly, pleased at the devotion of the 

Prajapati Sutapā and his wife Prsni, Brahma gave them the idol 

of Padmanabha, which had been entrusted with him by the 

Supreme Lord during the previous deluge (Pralaya). Pleased 

with the penance (Tapas) of the pious couple, the Supreme Lord 
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Narayana was born to them in three births—as Pršnigarbha, 

Vāmana and Šrī Krsna. The idol is said to have been worshipped 
by Vasudeva and Devakī for three generations, and subseguently 

by Lord Krsņa himself at Dwārakā. At the end of Krsņāvatāra, 

when the Lord decided to return to Vaikuntha, Krsna instructed 

his intimate friend and devotee, Uddhava to approach Brhaspati, 

the Guru of the Devas, to protect the ancient idol during the 

deluge (Pralaya) that would come at the end of Dwāparayuga. 

Obeying the Lord's command, Brhaspati or Guru and his disciple 

Vāyu, the wind god, carried the idol on their head, and installed 

it in a place as instructed by Lord Šiva. Thus, the sacred place 

came to be known as Guruvāyupura or Guru-pavanapura, and 

the name of the idol became Lord Guruvāyurappā. This idol 

is believed to be more than 5100 years old. It is a manifestation 

(form) of Šāksāta Brahma. Truly, "ta wd srr", that is, 

mankind is blessed to worship Brahma as Guruvāyurappā in 

Kaliyuga. 

Composition of Narayaniyam— 

The author Melpathur Narayana Bhattatiri was born in 1560 
in a Kerala Brahmin family, and was well versed in the Vedas 

and the Šāstras. But at the age of 18 even after marriage, 
Bhattatiri was extremely indulgent in sensual pleasures, even 

going to the extent of neglecting his daily rituals like bath and 
prayers. Once Bhattatiri got up from his sleep and came out 
awkwardly jumping across a group of students, which provoked 

the Acārya Acuta Pišāradi to make a loud remark: “Having got 
birth in a good high caste Brahmana family, it is a shame that 

one wastes time like this.” This incident was a turning point 

in Melpathur’s life. He regretted and immediately became 

Pisaradi's disciple, and gradually mastered Sanskrit grammar and 
prosody (Chanda Sastra). It was a great Guru-Sisya bond. So, 
when Pi$aradi was afflicted with paralysis, and no treatment 

could cure him, Melpathur wholeheartedly took the ailment from 
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his Guru through a ritual called ‘Karma Vipāka Danam’ (si 

fan cr). Now, Bhattatiri was afflicted with his Guru's paralysis. 

He could hardly move. His friend Thunchath Ezhuthachan, another 

great Malayalam poet and a devotee of the Lord, advised 

Melpathur to “start with the fish.” Melpathur understood that 

what Ezhuthachan meant was that he should compose a great 

hymn (devotional poetry) describing the Lord's *Dasavatara,' 

the ten incarnations, starting with Matsyavatara. 

Bhattatiri decided upon a self-imposed goal of composing 

the hymn Nārāyaņīyam, at the rate of one Dašakam (set of 

10 Slokas) per day, with the intention of completing 100 

Dašakams in one hundred days, thereby fulfilling the task of 

condensing Šrīmad Bhāgavata Mahāpurāņa. In spite of the 

excruciating (terrible) pain, Bhattatiri sat in the Guruvāyūra 

temple, did a deep study of the Bhagavata, condensed the 

essence in Dašakam after Dašakam and completed the task. On 

the hundredth day, Lord Guruvayurappa granted Melpathur His 

glorious vision as Madana Gopāla Murthy, which he has 

described in detail most beautifully in the 100th Dašakam, which 

begins, ‘Agre Pasyami’ (s waft), meaning ‘I see.’ With this 

experience of the glorious vision of the Lord, Bhattatiri was 

not only freed from all his ailments, but was immersed in the 

ocean of eternal bliss. Legends say that this miraculous composition 

and cure happened when Melpathur was around 27 years of 

age, and that he lived a healthy life till ripe old age. 

Structure and Summary of Narayaniyam— 

Nārāyaņīyam is "Bhāgavata Artha-Samgraha’ that is, a 

condensed version of the essence of Srimad Bhāgavata 

Mahāpurāņa. Yt contains 1036 Slokas in different metres (Chanda 

2) divided into 100 Dašakams (set of 10 Slokas, 11 or 12 

in some). Hence Nārāyaņīyam is a "Sahasrotara Stotram’ 

(eei wii) that is, containing more than a thousand Slokas, as 

the author himself mentions in the last Sloka. Brahman, creation, 
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Brahmā's Tapas, Dašāvatāras and related topics are described 

in Dašakams 1-36. Krsnavatara is elaborately dealt with in 

Dašakams 37-89, Uddhava Upadeša is briefly dwelt upon in 

Dašakams 90-97. Markandeya Rsi’s vision of the Lord is 

touched upon in Dašakams 98-99. The culminating (last) 

Dašakam contains a most picturesque description of the vision 

of Guruvāyurappā that was granted to Melpāthur. Every Dašakam 

ends with a plea (reguest) to the Lord to cure the poet (and 

the readers) of paralysis and other incurable ailments. Thus, 

Nārāyaņīyam which begins with '"ararrasterar ' addressing 

the Brahman as Guruvayurappa ends on a note of surrender 

seeking forgiveness and ''smgrtradrerm,'' long life, good health 

and wellbeing. 
Curative power of Narayaniyam Recital— 

Many people recite the entire Narayantyam with the unshakable 

faith that it will cure them of all their diseases. Chembai 

Vaidyanatha Bhagavatara, the legendary Karnatic musician from 

Palakkad, Sengalipuram Anantarama Diksitar, the great spiritual 
Guru from Chennai etc., are some blessed souls who were thus, 

cured of their ailments. Sampurna Nārāyaņīya Parāyaņam or 
the recital of the Narayantyam fully in one sitting/one day is 

a most popular ritual among devotees. Though one may recite 
or render it in any tune, there is a set tune for the entire work, 

which is best to learn from an Ācārya. The language is tough, 
and one should learn how to separate word units correctly. 

Narayaniyam is sometimes conducted as a ‘Saptaham’ that 
is, a week long programme like Bhāgavata Saptaham. Recently, 
the Satsanga led by the author conducted a Sahasrotara 
Narayaniya Parayana Mahayajna. Around 130 persons, on an 

average, recited the entire Vārāyaņīyam in 8 days in 8 different 

centres, at the rate of one full recital per day. 175 persons recited 
Nārāyaņīyam on the final day, and the total added upto 1183! 
Truly, “ga urd wary" the blessed good fortune of mankind! 
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Conclusion— 
Nārāyaņīyam has been gaining immense popularity during 

the last 15—20 years. The offering that pleases Lord Guruvayurappa 

the most, is a devotional recital of Srimad Bhagavata. For those 

who do not know Bhagavata, the next best option is Narayantyam. 

In fact, Narayaniyam, an epitome (summary) of the Bhagavata 

is identical to the Lord, and is known as "The gospel of 

Guruvayura.” Devotees consider themselves extremely fortunate 

and blessed to have a Daršana of the Lord at Guruvayupura, 

which is considered as Vaikuntham on earth or Bhuloka 

Vaikuntham. Every Sloka of Narayantyam has the power of 

a Mantra to cure us of incurable diseases and confer ‘agma 

wen’, that is, long-life, health and wellbeing. However, one 

Šloka has been suggested by several Gurus including Paramācārya 

Šrī Kafict Maha Periyava as specially effective: 

ARAL err GTA RUTA uerit: | 

ama Yat wa Teast Prefer arerenrere femi ii 
(D 8. 13) 

May we recite Nārāyaņīyam with full faith in order to win 

the blessings of Lord Guruvāyurappā, and lead a life of 

happiness, health, peace and fulfilment. 

Om Namo Narayana! 

Qa 
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Narayaniyam 
Canto—1 

The Glory of the God 

AMA AAS FTA Seat ANS GATTI 9 I 

In the temple of Guruvāyūra therein Reality shines—the 

veritable Supreme Brahma—the condensed essence of 

Consciousness and Bliss, non-comparable to anything, beyond 

the limitations of time and space, whose nature, the numerous 

texts of the Vedas seek to reveal unsuccessfully, whose mere 

vision confers the ultimate of all human endeavours namely 

Moksa (Liberation). How fortunate is mankind that such a 

manifestation of divinity exists! 

wa (Gaga Gerd Tae ea 
wear aren fren ar sretfer Met sra: RIT HEAL | 

WW Waq wd oq ferme arate 
atri TAGAT TATA: tt R N 

Obviously it is the petty-mindedness of the man that he 

adores someone else with his body, mind or intellect, forsaking 

an easy availability of such a Rare Entity. But we take refuge 

at the feet of the Lord of Guruvāyupura, the embodiment of 

all beings for the eradication of all our woes with a quiet steady 

mind. 
aed Tea Frist tt araa, 

aa Rf SEM: set SATAN | 
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ARTS Sea eran eA 
Aer ae Tt ZR que faae tugu 

Sage Vyasa has repeatedly stated in Puranas that this Thy 

form shaped according to Thy own will, is constituted of 

Suddha-Sattva (pure Sattva) without any admixture of Rajas and 

Tamas, because of this Absolute purity, Consciousness and Bliss 

solidified Brahma, entering into Thy form, is giving Thine 

unobstructed revelation, which is easy to grasp and which is 

all sweetness to those who think or hear about it. Blessed are 

those devotees who devotedly take delight in it. 

free fret faimai 

Pag Prat 
jay Re 

perit PII wener A eeepc ST ll X N 

O Infinite one! Thy pure Sattva form is the wavy surface 

of the pure ocean of Brahma, who is unagitated, ever full, 

constituted of boundless Bliss and supremely attractive, as the 

repository of countless pearls of liberated souls absorbed in it. 

Thou embrace the whole of that ocean why should not Thee 

be called as indivisible whole, while all other manifestations are 

but partial revelations of that ocean? 

sfr freres STA Alea aT UTST 

aa efr epRRfreneuf KRR 

wed spear gari verifier To ep Ue TAN & N 

O Birthless one! Though by nature being quite inactive, 

Thou activate by a glance at the end of the first half of the 

span of life of Brahma. Thy divine potency—Prakrti, which 

abides in Thee latent without in any way affecting Thee as if 

it were a non-existent entity. By assuming the pure Sattva aspect 

of your Prakrti which, because of its purity does not in the 
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least conceal Thy glorious majesty Thou manifest as the divine 

form of Vaikuntha. 

w TTT TART 

marae RTG iTA, 
LS LUGAS IURE DOKS S S RA 
Ksi AA ATG N K, I 

O Lord of Mārutāgāra (Guruvāyupura)! 1 meditate on Thy 

form of pure Sattva, which outshines fresh rain clouds and blue 

lotuses in its dark splendour, which is the essence of all that 

is beautiful, which is as it were a holy descent manifested before 

the eyes of virtuous men as the reward for all their good deeds, 

the playground of unhesitant Goddess Laksmi, the spray of 
nectar, which generates intense bliss in the hearts of people 

meditating on it. 

O Invincible! Once this was the thought of dull-witted 

mind that Thy creative activity is troublesome as it inflicts, 
generally sufferings on embodied beings in the form of births 
and deaths but now I do not think so, as I have realized that 

if there were no creation and therefore, no embodied beings 

(Jivas), how would they enjoy the ocean of unparalleled joy 
derived from the vision of this all sweet form of Thine replete 
with the ambrosia of Consciousness and Bliss and hearing and 
imbibing in their hearts narrations of Thy Glory? 

woi Met Gama pea- 
am, SIT far were fi i 
ye Pea fraia: arant Et ed 
qi d naadi aeintiasitsai C i 
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O Hari! Thou are always present before the devotees who 

worship Thee and Thou bestow upon them all the unsought 

fulfilments and desirable objects. Thou also grant blissful 

liberation (dwelling in the same Loka and close to Thee). When 

such a unique wish-yielding tree as bounteous and accessible 

as Thou are, is available for them, alas the desire-prompted men 

foolishly long for the petty wish-yielding tree (Parijata) of 

Indra's heavenly garden. 

SATU eorr Ce el ACT ur eee ATT 

Maitri sā seit wt vereritsdiecen | 
TAA VTL Se: THAT 

d MA VĀCU VĪR AAT UT 

Other deities like Brahma out of kindness grant other boons 

except salvation to their votaries but being very compassionate, 

Thou grant identity with Thyself—Similarly other deities as 

Brahma are capable of doing favour or disfavour on other beings 

but Thou being the Lord of Brahma do it upon yourself. All 

blessed Jivas take intense bliss in Thy form of Brahma full of 

sweetness all over, but Thyself take delight in the Thyself alone. 

Therefore, O Lord Krsna—the storehouse of all divine virtues, 

I make obeisance to Thee. 

tad vidam — fidet 

trailer ate met avit Preeqesirattay 

agag ear siriana ref et epee 

ARMPIT AST WeSC STITT SHA Ro N 

O Resident of Guruvayupura and the annihilator of 

Mura! Thy lordliness consists in being the controller of all gods 

beginning with Sankara. Thy prowess is the subduer of the 

prowess of even Sankara who himself is the destroyer of the 

potency of all others. Thy fame is subject of narration by pure 

desireless liberated souls. Sri Laksmi always resides in Thy 
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heart. Thou are omniscient. It is not heard that Thou are attached 

anywhere. The term Bhāgawata is primarily applicable to Thee 

alone! 
Q00 

Canto—2 

Narration of the Form of God and His Devotion 

meet aeneae RN 

I meditate that form of Thine whose head is crowned with 

a diadem that rivals the sun in its brilliance, whose forehead 

is beautified with the upright sandal paste mark, whose eyes 

are brimming with mercy, whose lovely face is lit by a soft 

smile, whose nose is very attractive, whose ears adorned with 

two fish-marked dangling pendants add lusture to the cheeks 

by their reflection, whose neck is glimmering with the radiance 

of jewel Kaustubha, whose chest is resplendent with a garland of 

flowers, pearl necklaces and the auspicious mark called Śrīvatsa. 

Aag en Tt 
CATENE Tag ENE t À 
aif, aaao earan- 
mera aupa aft RREAN su 

I take refuge in Thy ineffable form glowing with ornaments 
like epaulettes, angada, bracelets, precious necklaces and finger 

rings of precious gems; with four splendid arms holding in them 
the mace, the conch, the discus and the lotus; with waist 

wrapped in shining yellow cloth fastened by a golden waistband; 
and with feet that resemble exquisite lotuses and remove the 

woes of devotees. 
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saad Kaus tri Bu 
O All-pervading Visnu! Thy form is superior to all other 

greatest objects in the three worlds, supremely charming than 

other charming entities, Thy splendour outshines every form of 

brilliance; it’s sweetness, beauty and wonderfulness would put 

to shame all sweet, beautiful and wonderful entities. Who would 

not be enthralled by Thy form? 

MME Wu ay; AMA Met 
"wr tat uedeper fart wet raiti 

reat ad aera Feit aqnaaritaa- 

Dede ATA AAT ATCA TT xu 
O omnipresent Lord Acyuta! Obtaining such unique and 

sweet form of Thine; Goddess Laksmi; the embodiment of all 

prosperity being very eager for Thee, has no inclination to linger 

on with her own votaries and She remains fickle. Because of 

ravishing beauty of Thy form, Laksmi has a steady love for 

Thee, and such is Her steadiness. By virtue of it, She often abandons 

even Her own votaries. It is painful that due to this tendency 

She has won for Her the stigma of being a fickle Goddess. 

i defeat 

O Lord of Laksmi! Being charmed by supernatural beauty 

of Thine, Laksmi is unsteady in abiding with others. In this 

respect I give another reason that wherever there are Thy devotees 

immersed in the joy of meditating on Thee and singing Thy 

excellences, She is certainly seen to stay with them always 
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listening attentively to the accounts of Her dear Lord sung by 

them. 
: à F ires 

weet Ram re yar 

we: ded at weed wars 

Raai VITRA GTS KĀ: 11 8 I 

The Form of Thine, which consists of Pure Bliss- 

Consciousness and which showers the sweet nectar of enrapturing 

beauty everywhere, captivates the minds of all who devotedly 

hear the narration of accounts of Thy deeds and excellences, 

inebriates them with Bliss, stirs horripilation all over their limbs 

and bathes their bodies with the cool streams of tears welling 

up from ecstasy of joy. 

wayne fe NRA at: A gam, 

anoa aagi AANO 
O Darling of Ramā! The path of Bhakti has been extolled 

by great sages like Vyāsa and Nārada in Purāņas as superior 

to the other two paths of Karma and Jñāna. This Bhakti, which 

consists in the feeling of unbounded love for the beauty that 

Thou are, is natural to men and is easily attainable by all. 

frei Maaa at 
wea ada F:N 
TA agin fart e fast 
aan Pat a ANN 

The path of Niskama Karmayoga, which consists in 

performing the scripture-prescribed duties in a selfless way, can 

become fruitful only after a long time. The path of Jnana as 
enunciated in Upanisads is very difficult for the mind to pursue, 
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because of the abstract and subtle nature of Tattva. Therefore, 

O All-pervading one! Bhakti, which consists of love for Thee 

is extremely enjoyable and noble. 

furere fafer agit: RIFA SAT: R ou 

By performance of very strenuous deeds some attain the 

purity of inner-organs required for following the Jnana or 

Bhakti. Some others even without getting rid of attachment 

contemplate on the Brahma in the path of Vedanta enduring 

a lot of strain. After many births they get success. For us 

devotees, what is the need to follow such laborious paths! 

Wadfevarer KM TMT CTETTeMT ATI eo ti 

O All-pervading one! By submerging constantly in the 

stream of nectar of hearing Thy deeds and excellences, Thy 

Bhakti naturally provides fulfilment and easily bestows enlightenment 

and soon blessing. It therefore, stands unique as compared to 

both spiritual paths (of Jrana and of Karma). O Lord of 

Guruvayupura! Bless me soon with unwavering devotion moistened 

with love in Thy feet. 

nua 

Canto—3 

The Narration of the Nature of a Devotee and 

Supplication for Bhakti 

usi Ai Waa Fraa: 

Bat wd A AE BAA RN: | 
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O Bestower of boons! I consider them as really blessed 

who chanting Thy names loudly, meditating on Thy form, 

narrating Thy excellences, remain submerged in the ocean of 

Bliss. Being dispassionate and moving about, they take delight 

in Thee alone, I consider them most fortunate because all their 

wants are fulfilled. 

Tees aE da nAn- 
sapien fart vate aa fret ae gari 

ITT T ATT 
me m m GEM Parent fasntu zn 

O Visnu! Bestow Grace on me as I find that my mind 

owing to the affliction of disease feels no relish even in the 

service of Thy feet. Now being fond of the memory of Thy 

Lotus-feet, repeating Thy numerous names, I shall reside in some 

solitary place. 

PATA Ae Akeni t fi erdt mat 

adasa we fedis 
TA eins ferri RRR i 

Wage KAT Cantar faery i 
O Visnu! When Thou are gracious, what is that man cannot 

attain to? In other words they can get everything. How trifling 
it is for Thy grace to eradicate all my ailments? All Thy 
devotees in this world, being free of all sorrows and liberated 
while alive, living in a spirit of detachment, are always steeped 
in joy. 

After wer silt Ge It 
Vag rises 

ie at adutfaiafam- 
ATT TRECE: PATTI ¥ Ui 

ARETE: 1 
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O Lord! World-renowned sages like Narada who have 

overcome all mental and physical woes through contemplation 

on Thy Lotus-feet, are moving about everywhere in complete 

freedom immersed in ever-luminous flow of Bliss-Consciousness 

that the non-dual Brahma is. What other state is superior to 

this! 

Vash: Wale ag AT a UZITĀ- 

Au = ag ee deceit! 
Tae Seater er ert ATTA 

Tam AMATI TTU Ul 

May my devotion to Thee remain enhancing. I have not 

got the least doubt that it will destroy all my sufferings. For, if it 

does not happen the utterances of Vyasa, Thy own and of the 

Vedas will, indeed, be no better than the casual utteraness of 

street urchins! 

Devotion to Thee is quiet sweet from its very beginning. 

It is joy itself. With its progress owing to hearing Thy attributes, 

it removes all woes and in its maturity along with true 

enlightenment, it bestows the Supreme Bliss of non-dual 

consciousness. What else is there to seek for? 

fae ety 3 Ge wont ati 

«rear af cao a paN 

speci TMA wd ungeui- 

UR wt savu A amatā lol 

O Lord! Remove allmy external and internal afflictions. 

So that my feet may delight in going pilgrimage to your temples 
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etc., my hands in worshipping Thee, my eyes in viewing Thy 

idol, my nose in breathing the fragrance of Tulasi leaves offered 

at Thy feet and my ears in hearing narrations of Thy charming 

wer facrafd  gqeagrdteraitvart i 
In my mind, that is extremely agitated by mental and 

physical ailments, may the vision of Thy entrancing form 

of pure Bliss-Consciousness arise, so that with horripilation 

all over my body and tears flowing profusely owing to that 

vision, I may become completely oblivious of my endless 

woes? 

mean att ag urelsfu GRA 
Ware wisi weg wea a fafa 

ARR A YE NE MSA WT 
agri weit ge At demus 

O Lord of the Guruvāyupura! Even those who have turned 

away from Thee, are seen to lead a happy life. But I, a devotee 

of Thine, am undergoing various sufferings, why this anomaly? 

O Bestower of boons! Won’t this tarnish Thy reputation? 

Therefore, O slayer of Kara! Eradicate my disease and make 

me the best of Thy devotees. 

fénensjeitférerar fe en ur aaga- 
wé ma ga vieatateenstucitia: | 

"Ue ep We are we rer fears, 
Ga eh RA frail o 

O God! Of what avail is mere prattle until Thy grace 
dawns on me? O Bestower of boons! I shall in place of 
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bemoaning my fate, spend my days before this manifested form, 

devoting my time to prostrating before Thee singing Thy praise, 

bowing and adoring, serving to the best of my ability. 

oda 

Canto—4 

Description of Yoga of Eight limbs and its Accomplishment 

MoI WW Po reet rad HACIA AT | 

wpa VU we ATT! % U 

O Lord, please endow me with that much of health as 

I may be able to adore Thee. It is certain that if I am rid of 

the disease, then I would be able to get soon Thy pleasure by 

undergoing the eight-limbed discipline of Yoga in its complete 

form. 

aeedgemtenrirerentarrats  — unfer 

wir qeu quei ager eT Wem s 

After attaining to purity through the observance of the 

discipline of strict continence and rules of right conduct like 

daily bath etc., I shall practise the various comfortable and steady 

sitting postures like Padmasana being devoted to Thee. 

ad maA freiem: 

shanti RETU GTM TEAT: t 3 I 

Again and again I shall make efforts to anchor my 

intellect in hazily perceived Thy form. Through this we shall 

attain the sentiment of devotion and the moistened spirit of 
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affection. After that we would remain engaged in contemplation 

Of Thy feet. 

tepaga way: ARMIA! 
eremi The fusum APTS PAT ETST ATT: 11 Y t 

It becomes natural by long practice to get an easy mental 

perception of Thy form of beauty with all its parts vivid and 

clear. This way devoted to meditation, we would become Thy 

devotees. 

| MAA Ag TTT TT 

AST | Tea ASAMA su 

Those who meditate on Thy artistic form and become 

captivated by its manifested sweetness, there shines in due 

course, Thy impersonal Brahmic-Consciousness, which is of the 

form of intense inward joy. 

vienen fuit RaR aeia Pasa 1 
Sita: qe: Rean AAR er ROTARI V i 

O Lord of the universe! Ecstatic state and vivid experience 
of impersonal Brahmic-Consciousness is the state of Samadhi.We 

are followers of that but whenever my mind slips from that 
Samadhi, 1 shall resort again to Dharana (the fixing of the mind) 

and other process of concentration. 

PAT TAG TTT: 1 
KFT Wat: KERT LAAR e. 

O Lord! Through this spiritual practice I will be 

established in the perpetual mart of joy that your Brahmic- 

Consciousness is. Thus, being the crest-jewel of Thy devotees— 
steeped in bliss and liberated while alive—will move about 
like Suka and Narada. 
Acasa a: PAST Mae: endur aT | 
Aaya Wester YIU TA 9 

O Birthless! If after mastering Samadhi, an aspirant, 
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whether he wants immediate or gradual liberation, can in either 
case, proceed to his goal by controlling breath by Yogic practice 

and taking it upwards through the six centres along the 

Susumņā nerve channel. 

Riga eres vitat cafe ae Fre: | 
zeng q sa: Aare Ulta ll gol 

After that one who is an aspirant for immediate liberation 

abandons his subtle body also at death and is dissolved into 

Brahma, which is Thy form. But one, who aspires for the higher 

spiritual realms, passes out with his subtle body through the 

Brahma-Randhra (edifice of Brahma) in the crown of head. 

akamanea ean A GT: 

mi wea vat GT, yearend 1t 8 3 U 

A devotee desiring gradual liberation, is led by the deities 

presiding over fire, day time, bright fortnight and the six months 

of the sun’s northward movement to the sphere of light where 

he attains the position of Dharma being devoted to you. 

ICSU ETA wer Wael | 

gad guea Wm: TEA: Wa TN Wi 

After having attained to Maharloka and staying comfortably 

for a long time, the Jīva, when tormented by the heat of fire 

coming out of Šesa's mouth, moves to the plane of Brahma 

(Satyaloka) or he may reach there according to his own will 

even before feeling the heat. 

AA AU Aa TQ ST ALGA TA AT KAT 

ATA GT TT ĒTERI TT TAT SH re ti 3 UI 

Thus, having attained Satyaloka, the Jiva residing in 

Brahmaloka or Vaikuntha (the residence of Visnu), he attains 

liberation from embodied existence at the time of Brahma- 

Pralaya, or he may by exercise of his own will and by the 

force of his own Yoga, piercing the Cosmic sphere, can attain 
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liberation even before the final dissolution. 

au ARAARA: | 

AAT fort pit enfer a Tare feret N 9 Y u 

O All-pervading God! The seven coverings of the 

Cosmic sphere are—earth, water, fire, air, ether, Mahat-Tattva 

and Prakrti—the Jiva transcends them by realizing his identity 

with each of them experiencing intense bliss attains your 

unobstructed Brahma abode. 

ST Rregfe «t ront spent | 

T ARO AT Ten queer ui ATTA t 

O Lord of the Universe! For one who goes along the 

path of light described above, there is no return. O Embodiment 

of Consciousness and Bliss Lord Guruvayüra! Protect me who 

is loudly chanting Thy excellences. 

oda 

Canto—5 

Origin of Cosmic Purusa 

eerie + TĀ 
Waa prarotgt NET waz 
Wt yas dard cw Wayatel 7 wa: RaR- 
PĀRA TEM: T GATT N % I 

O Lord! At the time of Prakrti-Pralaya, there was 

nothing in existence, either gross or subtle. The divine potency 

(Maya) with its activity stopped by the relapse of the three 

Gunas into equipoise, had gone into the state of latency in 

Thee. Therefore, there remained neither death nor liberation, 

neither day nor night. Only Thou, alone remained as Bliss- 

Consciousness solidified. 

wie: Ad Tos sateen fad a are ferit 

Reima vafa wer Pag; | 
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Wat Aa AARAA sit gear fugi 
Tt aq fe cWPTNQ qu Yat Were: li R ll 

O All-pervading! When one gets enamoured to your self- 

searching sports, then time (Kāla), Karma, Guna, Jiva—in fact 

all entities of the nature of effects—get dissolved in Thee. 

According to the Vedas the above entities cannot be said to 

have become naught even at that time as they continue to reside 

in Thee. Otherwise, if they had perished and become non-entity 
like a flower in sky, how could their emergence be possible 

after the end of the Pralaya, the final dissolution? 

wa a hudan fagentaert 
fam vafer Gast fare AT wae 
Wat: Ge aem agi ratstt cw 

Vu Worry I Fergal: CM: ARATA 3 ll 

Thus, at the end of two Parārdhas, when Thou express 

Thy creative will, Thy Maya gets activated by Thy Look for 

the creation of the three worlds. Out of that Maya emerges God's 

power of Time, impressions of the evil and good Karma of 

Jivas (Adrsta), and their nature (Svabhāva). These help Guņas 

to grow and assist Māyā in their diversification. 

urarifftdtsufmaga raft üt arī, 

Geet ufefafterit farm vitatsfa seras: | 

arent am deifea a vest 

Wa WD Ga afaa AETTEKTII li 

Thou abide by the side of Māyā without entering into 

it. Vedanta calls you eternal witness (Sāksī). When Thou are 

reflected in the diversities provided by Maya that reflection is 

called Jiva. The Jiva has no independent existence. Again Maya 

agitated by Time and the rest and directed by Thee, projects 

the intelligence, which is also called Mahat-tattva. 
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capable of generating an ‘I’-sense without any particularity of 

individuality. O Visnu! By Thy will, out of this Mahat has 

evolved the category of Aharhkara, which has all the Gunas 

manifest with Tamas predominating and having therefore, the 

capacity to generate the particularized ‘I’-sense that makes one 

is aware of one’s distinct individuality. 

A cw Peru Aea Sentient 

This Ahamkara a product of Mahat by virtue of the three 

Gunas became divided into three—the Vaikarika, Taijasa and 

Tamas forms of Ahamkara. Out of these namely Vaikarika 

Ahmkara, which is predominated by Sattva, produced the deities 

presiding over the ten organs Dik, Vayu, Aditya, Varuna and 

Ašvinī Devas, and Agni, Indra, Upendra, Mitra and Prajapati. 

That also produced Moon, Brahma, Rudra and Ksetrajfia being 

the deities presiding over the mind, intellect, ego and mind stuff 

(Citta) respectively. 

Peat ait aa sem Ara Tag! 
maat TTT AT- 
Sa AVA mA NASA EAN oil 

O Infinite one! By Thy power the same Vaikārika, 

the product of the Sattva aspect of Aharhkāra generated the 
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internal organs (Antahkaraņa) with its four modes described as 
mind, intellect, ego sense and mind stuff (Citta). Taijasa, the 

product of the Rajas aspect of Ahamkara produced the ten 

organs, five of knowledge and five of action and out of the 

Tamasa aspect originated sound, the subtle essence (Tanmatra) 

of Akāša (sky). 

yan Sar areata fret vavi rīt Tec 
WAT BUA ARIST a web alt a Tet ATL 
wd ma yiyara 
qR a A MANAN C Al 

From the subtle essence of sound came ‘Sky’, from the 
sky, came the subtle essence of Touch and from it Air and from 

it, Fire (Tejasa). From fire came the subtle essence of Taste 

(Rasa) and from it Water (Jala). From water came the subtle 

essence of Smell and from it Earth. O Madhava! Thus, out of 

the Tamas aspect of Ahamkara you brought into existence all 

the elements, each of them manifesting its own special quality 

and also inheriting the qualities of the preceding elements and 

transmitting them all to succeeding ones. 

ie UMMA eri AT: GU 
vigdrmetifāfātait graa 

B TTT enai- 
Somber wh wea RTS STM ue N 

Even though all the elements, sense-organs and their 

presiding deities had come into existence, they were unable to 

produce the Cosmic whole, then the deities praised Thee by 

various hymns and sought Thy help. Whereupon, Thou entering 

into these categories, activated them and combined them into 

the Hiranyagarbha, containing all the worlds. 
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Mea: magiak Nta 
Rais R ITV At AT wee 20 li 

After the Cosmic egg had subsisted in the existing Cosmic 

waters for a thousand years without any effect then Thou 

entering into it by Thy one aspect, created the fourteen spheres 

wherein Thou manifested Thyself in Thy Cosmic Form. Thou 

are seen with countless hands, legs and heads. O Lord of 

Guruvayupura—the Cosmic Purusa! Rid me of all my ailments 

like Kama, Krodha etc. 

aad 

Canto—6 

Description of Cosmic Body Embodying the whole Universe 

wd g AE 
win å wa i Ai 

weedeat’ ta wid d 

Wrage Tag STAC ATT S U 

O Lords of Wondrous Form! Of Thee, who has manifested as 

the fourteen spheres, Pātāla is the lower surface of Thy feet, 

Rasātala, the upper surface; and Mahātala, the ankles. 

Weed quei A Wy 

O Lord with discus in Hand! Thy shins is Talatala; knees 
Sutala; the buttocks Vitala and Atala; the hip Bhiloka (earth); the 

naval the Sky and the chest the Svarloka—the residence of Indra. 

vaste SUCE WANI 
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O All-pervasive one! Thou—the soul of the universe—Thy 

neck is Maharloka; Thy face, is Janaloka; Thy forehead is 
Tapoloka and Thy head is Satyaloka. Salutation to Thee who 
are embodied as the whole universe including some other entities 

to be mentioned. 

want Pad afar a CUR 
O Lord, the cause of universe! The Vedas are Thy Brahma- 

Randhra on the crown of the head; O KeSava! The clouds are 

Thy lock of hair; Thy eyebrows are the abode of Brahma; Thy 

eyelashes are night and day and Thy eyes are the sun. 

SIRTTUTIST TTT "BT ET 

O Bhagawān! Creation of the world is a glance of Thy 

eyes; Thy both ears are the guarters; two nasal orifices are the 

pair of A$vinis; Thy lower lip is greed and the upper lip is 

modesty; Thy teeth are the stars; and Thy molars are Yamarāja. 

"wr aeei ai rit 

fat wet aan yes! 
TATU yacan- 

der ye: Kg wa tia NGI 

O Lord! Thy sportive smile is Maya; Thy breath is wind; 

Thy tongue is water; Thy speech is the collectivity of birds; 

Thy tunes are the Siddhas; Thy mouth is fire; Thy arms are 

the gods and Dharmadeva is Thy both breasts. 

ys wet wu a MRT 
Tarn SAT | 
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ai gq dā 

V: wR gt a fue 

O Lotus-eyed one! In Thy Cosmic embodiment Adharma 

(unrighteousness) is Thy back; the moon is Thy mind; undifferentiated 

nature (Avyakta) is Thy heart-lotus; the ocean is Thy abdomen; 

the two Sandhyās are Thy garments; Prajapati is Thy generative 

organ and god Mitra is Thy testicles. 

AAT Ag queu 

O Merciful one! Thy waist is the flock of Deer; Thy 

foot-nails are the species of animals like—Elephants, camels, 

horses etc. Thy movement is time; Thy face, arms, thighs and 

feet are the origin of the four Varnas of Brahmanas and others. 

aaa a 

O Wielder of the discus! This Samsara (repetitive cycle of 

births and deaths) is Thy activity, the host of great Asuras is 

Thy bravery; Thy bones are mountain ranges; Thy arteries are 

the rivers; and the trees are Thy small soft hairs. O Lord! Victory 

to your indescribable body. 

AA FRUT: | 
ATT KAA tt 

ATM S Feka Ļu gol 
O Lord of Guruvāyupura! This Cosmic form of Thine is 

fit to be meditated upon towards the close of your worship in 

sixteen ways by devotees worthy of Bhakti-discipline. O purity- 
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embodied! The indwelling spirit of this Cosmic Form salutations 
to Thee. Please eradicate my ailments like Kama, Krodha etc. 

nnn 

Canto—7 

Description of Origin of Hiraņyagarbha, Penance, 
Heavenly form, Blissful Vision and Kindness of Lord 

wd da aane Wat: Tt 
Kai ay aaah SA ATT IATA 
* vieta Kvanlafemetemsitarmes 
AS INTA: I S UI 

O Deva! Thou, who had thus become the universe of fourteen 

spheres, manifested Thyself again as Brahma in Satyaloka. Men 

learned in Šāstras call him as Hiranyagarbha—the collective soul 

of all the Jivas of the three worlds. He got engaged himself 

in multitudinous creation due to the upsurge of Rajas. 

aiaia: Aga aaa aot S UU 

O Lord of the universe! Brahma thinking within himself with 

heart set on creation, was very much disconcerted when on his 

own, he could not conceive in his mind the plan of world- 

creation. Thou inspired him to perform austerities, exhorting him 

in a blissful disembodied voice, Tapa, Tapa engage yourself 

in Tapas (austerity). 

TĀ affer fm guemengqmu s! 

Who ķi it that addresses me this when the whole of 
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existence is engulfed in waters? Then hearing this, raising his 

head, Brahma looked towards all the four quarters but could 

find none except water. But understanding the meaning of the 

words, he performed austerities for a thousand divine years. 

Being thus, adored by Brahma revealed to him His abode 

Vaikuntha, which is Supreme and Unique. 

aren VA arenes at Paget ore m ste 

VHA ATETAST | TTR ELTA: | 

a Sa Waa wee 

at am fanfad frem Agroni ferui 

Transcending the fourteen spheres, beyond the reach of 

Maya’s influence that Vaikuntha is splendorous and supremely 

luminous. That is the reason that mental modifications like 

sorrow, anger, infatuation, fear of death are afar from it. 

Solidified bliss ever flows there. O All-pervading! Thy Vaikuntha 

abode revealed to Brahma, stands supreme. 

ater Ta cepi 
TSTGATTETAT: | 

anman deat fae T 
ea ur fuese: aquest Wasi 

Divine beings who by virtue of Thy devotion, have attained 

this abode have four hands, whose bodies have the brilliant deep 

blue hue of Indranila gems (Sapphire) and the lustre of whose 

diamond-studded ornaments is lighting up the quarters. Splendid 

Vimānas are their residence. Such divinely people are shining in 

this abode. Victory to Thy abode of Vaikuntha unaffected by sin. 

Mapa: Tat M 
afer hetara wi ud af ūugu 

Laksmī who is surrounded by numerous divine females, 
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whose lustrous form stuns all by its charming and enrapturing 
beauty, which lights up all the guarters like a streak of lightening 
and whose sole longing consists in enjoying the fragrance of 
Thy Lotus-feet and who is eguipped with divine grandeur, She 
wishes to reside in this abode. Bless me with the residence in 

that abode of Thine. 

wet uwa o esat 
Sece Jase TICE TE JEIG TACIE LC d r | 
frac; g R Ā A 

fast qa water fated fast ag ūuvu 
O All-pervading one! Thus Brahma saw your divine 

personage in your Supreme Abode Vaikuntha, which was 

revealed to him by Thee. Thou were seated on a throne of 

diamonds and were shining with every part of Thy body 

decorated with splendid diadem and bracelets, Thy auspicious 

mark of Srivatsa was rendered crimson by the lustre of the jewel 

Kaustubha. O Lord! Reveal me this form of Thine. 

ATĪGA TA AN Aol weh fusm- 

KEL B Liai: CAERE ITT, l 
Te aaa KODA CIS 
ARĪ ager Red AERA cil 

With a brilliant halo illumining the quarter with its 

radiance resembling that of fresh rain clouds and of pea-flowers; 

with a face beaming with an attractive soft smile constantly 

playing on it; and with four arms holding beautiful conch, mace, 

discus and lotus, Thou blessed Brahma with such lovely form. 

May it eradicate my ailments also. 

S ASKU: AA TU 

gatagrasiagt fraka: view gada 

Ta eüfud Mu fat wet dated 

Rasu d at ARN R 
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Afterwards, seeing that form of Thine, Brahma got 

puzzled with regard to his duty. Overwhelm
ed with joy, he fell 

prostrate at Thy Lotus-feet. Realizing the fulfilment of his 

existence cheerfully he entreated, O All-pervading one! Thou 

know my longing. Bestow unto me the true knowledge of Thy 

nature in which, duality and non-duality exist in harmony. O 

Lord! I am adoring Thy such form revealed to Brahma. 

area RU mu d FT EK INTI, 

rā ultra a miaa dered | 

Fa fut udrer fund hearted: ad 

wet d TĀ MĪTI Rol 

Bhagavan! Raising Brahma lying prostrate at Thy Crimson- 

feet, taking his hands in Thy own hands Thou declared, “You 

will have your desired knowledge and you will not have the 

bondage while creating the world.” By these words Thou fully 

satisfied Brahma. Entering his heart as indweller, Thou directed 

him well in the work of creation. Kindly rid me of my ailments 

like Kama, Krodha etc. 

000 

Canto—8 

The Dawn of Creation after Final Dissolution 

ae wh vedere rant 9 Ul 
At the close of total dissolution and the beginning of 

the new cycle of creation, a new Brahmà came into being on 

the first day of the cycle, obtained the knowledge of the Vedas 

from Thyself and began the work of creation in consonance 

with what had prevailed in the previous Kalpa. 
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ARTA ETS WAN 2 11 
Each day of Brahmā consists of a thousand Caturyugas and 

each night of egually that period. Brahmā, Thus, spent several 
days and nights of his life. Thereafter when Brahmā is overpowered 

by sleep, he along with all his creation becomes latent in Thee. 

This night of Brahmā is called Naimittika Pralaya. 

ET prede e 
we miai a Nae! 

Wada a wat T 
wert sf: URN 

Just as we, human beings everyday begin our work at 

dawn, so at the dawn of everyday Brahma by Thy grace 

commences the work of creation. At the dawn of Brahma’s day 

those eternal souls who existed even before Brahma Kalpa also 

arise like people from deep sleep with the full consciousness 

of their past. 

UZIET a TAfKTATIII % u 

O Infinite one! The Brahmā ruling over the present cycle 

having spent fifty divine years, which represent the first half 

of his span of life, has just entered into the second half of it. 

Iam now narrating Thy sportive activities that took place during 

the previous night of Brahma and the beginning of his first day 

in the second half of his life. 

frem atri: KAT efte | 

wf cw amet wutgerradenmuieume FI 4 N 
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a 

eee
 

At the end of his day the Lotus-born Brahma, desiring 

to sleep, got merged in Thee. The whole Cosmos too was 

absolved in Thy abdomen. Only the causal waters remained. 

aaa ae wi wears Yat wm WE 

SURAT IAAT: TTT NU N 

When the whole universe was merged into causal waters, 

Thou Bliss-Consciousness solidified, slept on the serpent bed 

of Adisesa who is the manifestation of an aspect of Thine. 

Thou covered Thyself on all sides with the veil of Yogic 

slumber. 

ATR uererrerart SĀKT T | 

T gi RERA TATA TT tt 9 N 

At the beginning of Pralaya, Thou, in whom all energies 

had become latent along with all the Jivas, entered into sleep, 

ordering the power called Kala (Time) to awaken Thee at the 

end of Pralaya. 

agin a weet vafa uu udi 
remis: UA ureiterereat PT [entrer 4. t 

O Lord of all the worlds! Thou, the one without a 

second, having slept for a period of a thousand Caturyugas, 

were awakened by Kala (the power of Time), which awoke 

first before the end of Pralaya. 

fa a db aima 
faciet rieta, TU 

Wem KAM far: 

Rudy dy gu ganu eu 
O Thou slumberer in the waters! On Waking up, Thou saw that 

all the spheres have dissolved in Thyself. Hence Thou cast Thy 

glance on these spheres who were in a state of latency in Thee. 

ifmat femen 
idunt YEN %0 ll 
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O Bhagavan! Then there came out of Thy navel a divine 
lotus, which was only in its budding state yet, as if it was a 

seed of all the previously existent entities merged in Thee. 

Aadarivegenct A Actes AGA 
Sere afa: IS: TNT epe 8 2 Ul 

Originating from Thy navel and rising above the flood of 
causal waters, this lotus-bud completely dispersed the darkness 

by its own all around brilliance. 

wupeerat Frat fafert afe naie wnRtst 1 
wasser aerate verres RATATAT: U $3 Ut 

In that full-blown and very wondrous lotus supported by 
Thy Yogic power, there arose the above mentioned lotus-born 

Brahma who himself had acquired the knowledge of all the 

Vedas by Thy grace. 

after ugar] TT TMA veftes: | 
SAAT A TTT Pree PITT TET t % 3 Ut 

O Visnu! Thus, in this age known as Padmakalpa Thou 

originated the Lotus-born Brahma, Thy glory is endless. O 

resident of Guruvāyupura! Eradicate all my ailments. 

000 

Canto—9 

Description of World-Creation 

fea: uw mace fe aR? 

wdreurepqeend uftfuyi faut 
ugu 

Then Brahmā, the Lotus-born, seated in Thy navel-lotus 

pondered over “What is the source of this lotus in the ocean 

of causal waters?” He could not know its source. Being curious 

to find out its source, he looked around all the four quarters. 
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Whereupon he became endowed with four faces and with eight 

eyes like Lotus-petals. 

In the vast causal waters only that solitary quivering lotus 

was being seen by him but not Thy body, which was its 

substratum. Then Brahma thought “Who 
indeed am I seated here 

alone in this lotus and wherefrom has this lotus originated.” 

anger f teg: Prat carat wera 
fat m Hai: A Gel Weer 

waren wert NeR- 

wda T g aa gam gl 

This my seat-lotus must have its cause. Resolving thus, 

he descended through the stem-hole of the lotus with the help 

of his self-knowledge and Yogic power. Even then he could 

not perceive Thy charming form. 

we wesernfernrereurmii APL A 

waa met feat Aa HE 

frger ameter Tarmac ware: 
UAIPIEITATAŠI E CEuUEETE CHE RT 

Searching through all the orifices of the Lotus-stem fora 

hundred divine years, he did not see anything as the base of 

the lotus. So he gave up his search and sat comfortably on the 

lotus. Then concentrating his intellect, he resorted to Samadhi 

solely desirous of Thy grace. 
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Through uninterrupted Samādhi for a hundred divine 

years when his understanding became deep and vivid, then the 

Lotus-born Brahma saw with his inner eye hitherto unseen 

marvellous form of Thine resting on the serpent bed of Ādišega. 

Seeing it Brahma was much satisfied. 

attrgtatraci xuftetediarat i 
GAGA IA KI 

aaa ure HUTT FANAN 

That form was shining with a diadem and was decorated 

with a pearl necklace, bracelets and armlets. His waist was 

gleaming with a girdle studded with gems of various types. 

Bright Yellow cloth was its beautiful dress. The neck was 

illumining with Kaustubha gem, reflecting brilliance of swarthy 

complexion resembling that of the Kalaya flower. I meditate on 

Thy form, which was revealed by Thee to Lotus-born Brahma. 

situà 

Ā wa wa wat weqüfü aen g: 

gea Remy À qadt aiot- 
fafa gaia wie Aron 

O consort of Laksmi! Vedas go on declaring Thy great 

Majesty. Hail! Hail! O Lord! It is great fortune of mine that 

I have seen Thee. Now provide me soon with intelligence 

required for creating the world. Protect me, O Lord! Whose 

attributes have been described by Brahma. 

Ra TTT 
er wee ge wus yet feet 

srecafiaeranrit At a Ig 
weet e afar AA G li 

“Q Brahma! May you be endowed with the power of 

creating the three worlds, this power will never attenuate! Accept 

K. K.. Annual 2019_Section_3_1_Front 
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My Grace and perform austerity again. May you also attain 

intense devotion to Me, which is the means for achievement 

for everything”. Saying so Thou delighted Brahma very much. 

Practising austerity for a hundred divine years, Brahma 

gained more of spiritual and mental powers. Next, seeing the 

lotus of his seat swaying in the breeze, in waters, he consumed 

all the waters and the winds as his power had greatly enhanced 

by Thy power manifesting in him. 

Waa gua ot: whet wa a 

vera mad Vaga uenfüWüdri 

vismfererepar t emeret 
amy Uae cub pega gol 

By Thy grace he then engaged himself in the creation of 

various species of beings, after having fashioned the three 

spheres viz. the earth, heaven and the middle region through 

the lotus of his seat. O Lord of the Guruvàyupural ^O Thou 

of abounding grace! Give me protection with a glance of Thine 

overflowing with mercy. - 

naa 

| Canto—10 

Diversification of Creation 

ener t % Ul 
O Lord of Vaikuntha! The Lotus-born Brahma puissant 
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through Thy grace, began to create many embodied beings such 

as vegetation, birds, animals of various species, men and 

numerous types of gods. 

Rata va M quu 

«nt TARTU ferat t 20 
He created five modes of ignorance—false perception, self- 

centredness, attachment, anger and fear. Being dismayed for 

having made many Tamasic creations, he began contemplating 

on Thy feet for Self-purification. 

Was A Wa wt 
Wa: A CHANT! 

Wet amu gu 

When his mind got purified by dwelling upon Thy feet, 

then he created four mind-born offsprings the sages—Sanaka, 

Sanandana, Sanātana and Sanatkumāra. On being prompted by 

him to procreate, these sages refused to do so, as they were 

fond of devotion to Thy Lotus-feet. 

i US 

ATT Ā ge vat a wr fakta 
ad F fer wt U SATAN 

As Brahmā was trying to control his anger on this 

disobedience, God Mrda—an aspect of Thine emerged from the 

middle of his eyebrows. He was known as Rudra, because at 

his very birth he wailed aloud to Brahmā asking to be named 

and to be provided with a habitation for himself. 

TAM cw — famed 

wá fama cat ata S we 
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NAT U Udit NAMU: 

We VĒ a Wr TUG 

Brahmā inspired by Thee, gave eleven names and eleven 

forms to Rudra. He gave to each one of them a beloved wife 

and a habitation and requested them to procreate. 

: l 

"DOWD Ws usb Wak gA- 

TS d HACC ATT S t 

The three worlds were soon full of the fierce-looking 

progeny of Rudra, which filled Brahma with alarm. Thereupon, 

prompted by Thee, Brahma asked Rudra to stop procreating and 

perform penance for the good of the world. 

mu — wee ARA- 

wu AT K GRU! 
afgaat 

Bhagavān! From several parts of the body of Brahmā 

engrossed in creation, were born Marīci, Atri, Angira, Kratu, 

Pulaha, Pulastya, Bhrgu, Vasistha, Daksa, as also Thy esteemed 

devotee Narada. 

«di Ww 
aut faa  fafingadgeitsya 

AAA! 
wats — feum at gg 

Next, Brahma created Dharma etc., and Prajapati Kardama. 

On creating Saraswati, he himself was overcome with lust 

towards her. He was rescued from this lust by his own offsprings 

like Sanaka, Daksa and others who were inspired by Thee. 

am yuram adem: 

gA fenore st 
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wy wu aia a wight 
GEI GESE] UASA 8 N 

He, the four-faced Brahmā produced out of his four faces 
the Vedas, the Purāņas and all other branches of knowledge 

and imparted that to his progeny Marīci etc. But still finding 
that his work of creation was not progressing well, he again 

resorted to the shelter of Thy Lotus-feet. 

wre t Ra 
ALATA ST TTR, i 

wai a mga adiri 
Tre meat ë Mefa mmo! 

Knowing Thus, the means for the multiplication of created 

beings, Brahma divided himself into two parts—male and female. 

One part became Manu and the other his wife Satarüpa. O 

Govind! Lord of Guruvāyupura. Multiplying the human race 

through Manu and Šatarūpā kindly rid me of my ailments like 
Kama and Krodha. 

ana 

Canto—11 

Entry of Sanaka etc., in Vaikuņtha, curse upon Jaya and 

Vijaya and Birth of Hiraņyākga and Hiraņyakašipu 

water at uftesturt aati four: RTR | 

waima frquacite: MATE AAE US N 

O Lord of Guruvayupura! As creation progressed, gradually 

divine sages Sanaka and the rest went one day to Vaikuntha 

in order to pay their respect to Thee. 

3 l 

apitadt d wedt Preset gia: MARET: II 2 I 

Crossing several enclosures of Vaikuntha the sages reached 

the seventh enclosure. This sphere of Vaikuntha, being Thy 
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residence, was unique because of entrancing garden of spiritual 

freedom and its numerous lakes and glittering mansions. 

VT PTT arem PT AT 

Aut a PA Ugu ala: wd Marša SI 3 ll 

They were quite eager to see Thee. Therefore, they were 

desirous of entering Thy abode quickly. At that very time Thy 

two gatekeepers by name Jaya and Vijaya intercepted them. 

Therefore, anger flashed in the minds of the sages. O infinite 

one! All this happened as Thou willed. 

wet gai genit Aste 

ster were srerarsrelt eit agrs T ATT LU | 

Afterwards, they, while cursing the gatekeepers announced— 

‘Your conduct is unbecoming of the residents of Vaikuntha. 

Your disposition is very cruel. May you both be embodied as 

Asura beings.’ Cursed thus, both these servants of Thine 

prostrated themselves before the sages praying that “God may 

ever remain in our memory.” 

CITA VATA: Pea PTA KERT | 
teni i ual 

O Lotus-eyed one! Knowing what had happened, Thou 

immediately came out of the abode accompanied by Laksmi. 

By sighting Thy attractive form, sages were delighted. At that 

time Thou had kept Thy beautiful hand on the shoulder of 

Garuda. 

Water Aa: rerit gamma ursat eit i 
Wart Aam Aag ama: us N 

By Thy sweet words pacifying the sages who were 

praising Thee, Thou told out of kindness the two attendants 

who had Thee as their sole refuge, that “You will come back 

to Me after three births by virtue of internal communion with 

Me through confrontation." 
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adaa yA GTA fett St 
GT Tamga st erit Tia ATT u 9 t 

Thereafter, both Thy attendants took birth as mighty 
Asuras through Diti and her husband Kašyapa. They were twins. 
Since the act of impregnation took place at the evening time, 
the two were so cruel as if they were two additional Yamas 

(gods of death). 

farvage: enfyrq: facta: wit fare gfe uite: | 
uit wamrenstacites wur «rst Prana iu C NI 

It is said that the elder one was renowned by the name 

of Hiraņyakašipu and the younger one as Hiranyaksa. Due to 

demoniac nature, they had astrayed from their spiritual knowledge. 

Being furious they engaged in oppression of entire worlds that 

have Thee alone as their protector. 

Wi mamat 

Tee IU MAT ere Meet Tere 8 U 

Of these two the great Asura Hiraņyāksa ranged the 

worlds thirsting for battle. Not finding any enemy match for 

him, he submerged Thy dear earth in Cosmic waters and strutted 

about with mace in hand roaming in pride. 

vier sretymq east rent PITT erum MATA | 

ATT: TIPI Prefer RIT TAT TAT Ul 2o I 

On hearing from Varuna, the god of water, that Thou 

were a match for him, he roamed in search of Thee. But Thou, 

the ocean of mercy, can be visioned only by Thy devotees. 

O Lord of Guruvayupura, exterminate my internal diseases. 

aaa 

Canto—12 

Incarnation as Boar and Deliverance of the Earth 

qm — cepe i 

qgr mà M ĒRTU 
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gi g a citās 1 % u 

Thereafter, the Manu Swāyambhuva, who was engaged 

in creation, saw the untimely submersion of earth in Cosmic 

waters, he accompanied with sages went to the shelter of 

Brahma in Satyaloka. At that time Brahma was in glee by 

adoration of Thy Lotus-feet. - 

at W: wala 

(Manu supplicated) O Lotus-born one, it is quite painful 

that the earth has been submerged in Cosmic waters while I am 

engaged in multiplying my progeny. Hence you have to arrange 

a habitation for them. O Lotus-eyed one! Hearing these words 

of Manu, Brahma began to contemplate on Thy Lotus-feet. 

aa fat seme ated KAT 

wer ft wet fm mA 

AAT IST. AANA MYST t 3 Ul 

Brahma entreated *O God Almighty! It is quite amazing 

and sad that I had, at the very beginning drunk up all the 

causal waters, but the earth is sinking in it, what am I to do 

now?” Saying so Brahma took refuge at Thy feet. Thyself 

emerged in the form of an infant Boar from the nasal orifice 

.of Brahma. 

IRB Tea: Wen 
sitse UMG: —— wmm 

aù anigi g- 
faerat ai, we gu: aus 

Of the size of a thumb at the time of emergence, Thou 
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grew to the size of an elephant. Thus, looking Thee growing 
up further to the region of clouds, Brahmā was in guite 

amazement with his sons. 

wet wat fact ita BREITLING t 
Who is this that has come out of my nasal orifice as 

a Boar of inconceivable greatness? Is it not the Maya of 
invariable Lord Visnu? While Brahma was revolving thus, in 

his mind, Thou soon grew into the size of a mountain and roared 

wtargtet GTA t 8 t 
Hearing that roar, the sages of Janaloka, Tapoloka and 

Satyaloka began to praise Thee. Thou were pleased with that 

praise. Then roaring loudly with larger body Thou descended 

into the causal waters. 

qida: urqota 
tp Niina aqui 

At that time soft bluish-red hairs of Thy body were erect 

and twitching. Thy fierce snout was pointed downwards and 

the tail was lifted up due to which, clouds were scattered. Then 

with eyes rolling, Thou comforted the hymning sages and started 

sporting in the waters. 

e — e aaia 1 
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EI EET RENE RE MEC UE UN RNC MR CN UE Án 

aya Mamà Te ACTEM 

IRURE, ATTĀLI 6 t 

The waters were filled with alligators. A group of whales 

was moving about hither and thither. Due to commotion in 

waters waves had become dust-coloured. Entering into those 

waters Thou started searching the earth with tremendous roars 

making the beings of the nether world shiver. 

GTI EMMA: RÅN < N 

O Mighty Lord! Seeing the earth kept in the region of 

Rasātala by the wretch Asura Hiranyaksa, Thou, the simulated 

Boar, lifted the earth soon on Thy tusks sportively, treating with 

disdain the resistance of wicked Asuras. 

MAGA Rİ GMAT 
gagutāa Fara TT | 

wirereveaudu uate WITLI Yo I 

Delivering the earth, rising from the Cosmic ocean of much 

agitated forbidding waters, Thou were shining like an ordinary 

boar holding the earth on Thy tusk as it were the root of a 

tiny grass that Thou had dug up. Thy body had become gigantic. 

O Lord! Who assumed the form of a boar for mere sport, save 

me from my ailments. 

aaa 

Canto—13 

Killing of Hiranyaksa and Eulogy of Yajíia-Varaha 

Ruaa maga waqa 
wed  culed vau frrguttri 
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Wag mer aueugeitkagti: 
Wea creep GA fea senpu sd 

O Bestower of boons! While (Thou were) delivering the 

Earth, Hiranyaksa was wandering about in knee-deep Cosmic 

waters in search of Thee; then Thy devotee Narada, clever in 

guile, approaching the Asura spoke in mild language, extolling 

him and denigrating Thine strength. 

a weet femper vader epi 
wit «nS ae frei RAT: 

eat asrenfeer A fer aférqasit 
Vet UTT LU 2 M1 

Alas! Alas! How is it that the deceitful Visņu is getting 
away with the Earth, your property? O Mighty one! Thus, 

encouraged by Nārada, roaring like a lion he enguired "Where 

is He, Where is He? As Thou were coming out of the waters 

holding the Earth, Hiraņyāksa approached Thee following the 

direction given by the sage Nārada. 

Het amodi um Bit CAAT egdt- 
geniai 

O Bhagavān! Seeing Thee, laughing and troubling 

Thee by taunting remarks he said, “O this is but a wild boar”. 

Then disregarding the son of Diti, Thou finding the earth 

trembling in fear on Thy tusk, settled the earth firmly in 

the ocean by Thine immeasurable prowess, and got ready for 

bad S US 

: Weald: VAI Mar STAN YU 
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As the Asura was armed with a mace, Thou also raised 

up Thy mace. The battle was a sport to Thee. As the clang 

of clashing maces reverberated in the sky, the hosts of Devas 

gathered there to see the duel. Brahma prayed Thee that this 

_ Asura be quickly controlled before the nightfall. 

eru da umet erat fafexrat 
were, spit alee ufum sii 

2 È ij : 

were caper aaa cart versa 4 

. O Bhagavan! Wonder it is in that combat when with the 

stroke of Asura’s mace, Thy mace fell down on the ground 

even then Thou did not feel distressed, rather Thy face gleamed 

with a tender smile. Thereafter, Thou invoked Thy, great discus, 

famous as the destroyer of the race of Asuras. On just 

remembrance it appeared. Thou looked magnificent when Thou 

wielded it in Thy hands. 

aa: web aeae Ka feng 
water PAT IET 

TAB ART V ay PIT AAs, 

Teena ATAKA fact mre: us ll 

Thereafter, the fury of the Asura flared up like the fire of 

death and he wanted to strike Thee with a trident but Thou 

cut it with the discus in Thy hand. Then that Asura grew more 

furious and hit Thee with his fist. He adopted various tricks 

of illusory warfare, which were infatuating the world against 

Thee, for whom Māyā loses its spell. 

VARTA TT fa 
wat mara feared! 

emg maA Prat: oN 
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The illusions created by the Asura, were all dispersed by 

a modicum of the effulgence of Thy discus. Then the Asura, 
raving with anger, repeatedly attacked Thee with more powerful 

punches of his heavy fists, whereupon Thou stroke a powerful 

blow with Thy toe at the base of his ear. 
"Erg: ise da moa 

waa aaga: yR: t 

eco acten EGUEN 
Tie: mAN: ARAIAN N 

Battered with the blow of Thy feet, that monstrous Asura 

fell down on the earth with blood gushing out of his mouth. 

While all the sages were praising his death with tears brimming 

with joy, they praised Thee—the embodiment of Yajña with 

best eulogies in loud tone. 

vafer wat a graa wd 
is wife ae a sri 

wer Ragai à NEN Hot u aA 
fast A di are ANSAT: RN 

O Supreme Being! O Boon-giver (personified Yajna)! 

Thy skin stands for Chandas (Vedic Metre); Thy hairs for Kuša 

grass; Thy eyes for ghee pot used in sacrifice. Thy four legs, 

for the four sacrificing priests (Adhvaryu, Brahmā, Hotā 

and Udgātā); Thy face for ladle; Thy tongue, for the Soma 

pot; Thy stomach, the vessel for keeping the ingredients; 

Thy ears for the Camasa vessel for keeping sacrificial remnants. 

Thy semen for Soma juice; Thy neck for the subsidiary rites 

called Upasada. 

"tear gai amet cw FU 

mmi UA: queen wur 

Reti A AAA arene li %o N 

«at 
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Then Thou ecstatic with the eulogies of the sages, 

impressive with Thy all comprehending form and taintless glory
, 

retired into Thy abode of Vaikuntha revelling in Thy innate 

Bliss. O Lord of Guruvayupura, the murderer of Madhu Asura! 

Eradicate my all ailments. 

aa 

Canto—14 

Kapila Episode 

ATT: TAG: VESTI Te ST | 

ARAARHER Bhd wW FT, Ta Tal % N 

Manu Swāyambhuva, the offspring of Brahmā, who used 

to meditate on Thy feet, spent his allotted period (Manvantara) 

in peace, free from adversities and recounting Thy sportive 

activities. 

MHA GY TA HEAT AKTI | 

gaat Perei meet AT: RAAN RU 

Bhagavan! During the reign of that Swāyambhuva, the 

sage Kardama, who was born of the shadow of Brahma adored 

Thee. In other words he performed austerity for attainment 

of Thee, the supremely beautiful, for ten thousand years 

with motivation of multiplying the species as instructed by 

Brahma. 

Tesh meni faena TTT ST 

SLES LEA ferit ci enguferepes vn end nmt Ul 3 I 
O All-pervading one! With a complexion attractive-like a 

dark cloud, with the face lit up by a tender smile and with a 

hand twirling a lotus, Thou manifested before him mounted on 

Garuda. 

Rae GTA aet At «frat verfa At: | 
aira qe ane Uae TSCA ET ferietssr: Ut t 
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At that time sage Kardama got thrilled and he kept 
praising Thee. Thou blessed him that he would have Devahūti, 

the daughter of Manu as his wife, that nine daughters would 

be born of her to him and Thou in one aspect of Thine also 
be born to him under the name of Kapila and finally he will 

attain Thee. 

AAT: VATA AEM TOTAT TT SAGA | 

VaR us: — NTH ATA & ll 
Advised by Narada at Thy bidding Swayambhuva Manu 

and Šatarūpā with their virtuous daughter Devahiti, reached the 

hermitage of Sage Kardama who was awaiting their arrival. 

aitu cw dagfi aevitemama enantset i 
aragdafmgdtstt AeA GET SM TEL & LU 

Having obtained from Manu that jewel of a woman 

Devahūti as his wife, Kardama, got pleased with her because 

of her guileless service of him, though he was steeped in Bliss 

acguired through Thy worship. 

«A feat a PHATE feet 
APART TTT ART dam SAGAN © Ut 

With the powers obtained through Thy worship, Kardama 

created a Vimana for the fulfilment of the desire of his lovelorn 

wife, manifesting himself in nine forms and seated in that 

Vimāna full of females, he sported with Devahūti in heavenly 

gardens. 

MAA SAAT SATA HM: AAA TAT: | 

TEKSTS LSS DEU GRE ASUS ARAN é 

Spending a hundred years thus, sporting and obtaining nine 

beautiful daughters as offsprings, Kardama wanted to retire to 

the forest for performing austerity but for welfare of his beloved 

wife continued to stay at the hermitage, eagerly awaiting Thy 

incarnation as Kapila. 
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fenia vafrtattrama a Saga 

RTA arat MAROTTA AAT R M 

O Deva! Instructed by her husband, Devahūti engrossed 

herself in Thy adoration. Thou took birth as Kapila in order 

“to impart to mankind, knowledge of Truth relating to God. 

adaa ardā van i 

TA ATT at el Re TATT o i 

O God in the guise of Kapila! When the sage Kardama 

had happily departed to the forest then Thou taught Thy mother 

the entire philosophy of Thy spiritual principles. O Lord of 

Guruvāyupura! Save me soon from my ailments. 

oua 

Canto—15 

The Teaching of Kapila 

afahe gam 
arg, Mau 

EG SANA TE 
Amanta cd agir augu 

In this world mind attached to sense objects the product 

of the Gunas of Prakrti, leads to bondage and that very mind not 

attached to sensual objects leads to redemption. Devotion to God 

puts a check on attachment to sense objects. That devotion to 

God is generated by association with great souls. Hence, 

in this world people should practise devotion to God. Thus, 

Thou taught Thy mother Devahiti in Thy incarnation as 

Kapila. 

V ANA wats QT- 
alt Ff gm qea: VÄN: 

sft fafeafeurit genset vga 
Gift a dega amA: 
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Cosmic Narayana 
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Bhagavan Vamana 
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Blessing Devotee Dhruva 
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Ten Incarnations of Narayana 
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Prakrti, Mahattattva, Ahamkara (the egoity) the. five 
Tanmatras, the five Bhūtas (Elements) mind, five organs of 
action and five organs of knowledge—these ten Indriyas and 
the Purusa. These are the twenty-five categories in existence. 
When the embodied Jiva realizes the distinctiveness of Prakyti 
and Purusa, he is liberated from the bondage of Maya. Thus, 
Thou taught Thy mother Devahūti in Thy incarnation as Kapila. 

Yatsi 
aR q mR wet wequmed A 

IET: ATTA, 
wa tage augu 

This embodied Jiva does not get detached with the modes 
of Prakrti, if he gets attached with Prakrti then these Gunas 
of Prakrti hold sway over him. By constant adoration of mine 
and reflection on the nature of Truth, the Purusa is released 
from the hold of Prakrti. Thus, Thou taught to Thy mother 
Devahiti in Thy incarnation as Kapila. 

"mund . Rrenqunqemgu 
Age vitertarqaet 

vi weg o | eet vn 
A man of purified mind having gained proficiency in 

sitting in the meditative posture, one should constantly meditate 

on My form whose brightness is like that of the Tamāla tree 

as seated on the back of Garuda and is decorated with divine 

ornaments and weapons. Thus, Thou taught Thy mother Devahüti 

in Thy incarnation as Kapila. 

"mp RUTA: atdmā- 
dif Ff: | 

watt Gum: wr fe wedfésnt 
af om A AV 
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By hearing My attributes and sports and chanting loudly, 

then a devotee attains supreme devotion in which, the mind 

ceaselessly flows towards Me like the stream of Ganga. By such 

devotion one overcomes the cycle of births and deaths. Thus, 

Thou taught Thy mother Devahūti in Thy incarnation as 

Kapila. 

sme! ageiigaraterand: 

wife prt 

Pity it is that this Jiva spends his life in rearing his children 

and supporting his family by acquiring wealth through various 

violent means and being subservient to his wife. Being so 

attached to the family, he does not develop devotion in Me. 

Therefore, he falls in hells like Raurava etc., for suffering 

tortures. Thus, Thou taught Thy mother Devahūti in Thy 

incarnation as Kapila. 

Wicca SATS 
Weanferdata: utsaletga aaa 

GR ad ga devant 
alicia wo xag Ae: uot 

The Jiva suddenly gains the memory of the past in that 

helpless state of pregnancy of mother, where he feels distressed 

due to several sufferings in that state. This memory is erased 
during the travails of birth. After taking birth, passing through 

the various impediments of infancy and childhood and when 

he attains the stage of youth, he is once again infatuated by 

sense objects and therefore, goes to hell. Thus, Thou taught Thy 

mother Devahūti in Thy incarnation as Kapila. 
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"Rr aeaa ad gaumi 
wfuenriRRE ow weg audu 

A religious householder who adores Pitrs and Devas with 
motivated desires, goes along the Southern path of smoke and 
on the exhaustion of his merits, he comes back. But those who 
do actions in a selfless spirit as offerings unto Me, pass out 
of life along the Northern path of life leading to liberation. Thus, 
Thou had taught Thy mother Devahüti in Thy incarnation as 
Kapila. 

wane rai À MEN g N 
O Deva! Thus, Blessing Devahüti who had realized the 

knowledge of Brahman—the knowable entity —who was engrossed 
in singing Thy eulogy. Thou left that hermitage along with 
the group of Yogis. Pious Devahüti attained liberation through 
the practice of the discipline of devotion and Thou also 
established Thyself in North-East region for the good of 
mankind. 

we fey agen aaaea 
wenersrafertatt EEEIEE EE Lt t 

act Ba qe ci a, À 
aaa — ARTAN oll 

O Supreme Being! What is the avail of much talk? 
Devotion to your Lotus-feet is the means of the eradication 
of all fears and the attainment of all objects—this is Thy 
positive declaration. So O Lord of Guruvāyupura, eradicating 
my ailments, bless me with devotion of Thee. 

000 
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Canto—16 

Description of happenings of Nara-Nārāyaņa and Daksa-Yajiia 

wet ARa a 
wea valde wee aT ATi 

gā ad ad fiqy wat a 

vwami «kri ad furo area 

Daksa, the son of Brahma, married Prasūti, the daughter 

of Swayarhbhuva Manu. He begot of her sixteen daughters of 

whom thirteen he gave to Dharma as wives and of the others 

Swadhā to the Pitrs, Swāhā to Agni and Sati to Šaūkara who 

is an aspect of Thine. 

afte mi e wet 
"mrt ud "BITS | 

aera R: pagim: 
We waT: ar: RN 

One of the thirteen wives of Dharma, Mirti gave birth 

to Thee as indescribable glorious Narayana along with Nara. 

At Thy birth the host of Devas, being rejoiced; sounded 

kettledrums and showering flowers absorbed themselves in 

singing Thy eulogy. 

i meandi Mad wid 

SAAT: were: l 

waia wat 

fileegerd — owed ainai 
There was an Asura named Sahasrakavaca protected by 

a thousand armours for piercing them performance of austerity 

for a thousand years and simultaneous fight for a thousand years 

was necessary. Then Thou both Nara and Narayana performed 

penance for thousands of years turn by turn and fought with 

him. When the Asura was left with only one armour in the 
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end, then Thou slaughtered him easily as in play. 

"tard marng 
vd mm Rama: 

wasa 1 matee 
i WÉSTHTST AR Y LI 

Thou dwelt in Badrikaérama along with Nara observing 
and teaching the spiritual disciplines leading to liberation for the 
good of mankind. Lord Indra noticing Thy power through sense- 
control and austerity, became envious of Thee. That chief of 
gods sent cupid with celestial maids to Thee for obstructing Thy 
austerity. 

KU ARTA T EĻ 
artaergtanrāftaufemā: l 

Aiaran mÈ SRAT & I 
That time cupid had with him his ally, the spring season 

and Malaya breeze. He attacked Thee again and again with his 
arrows consisting in the lovelorn glances of celestial beauties 
but Thou did not deviate from Thy penance. Finding this he 
got frightened. Smiling softly Thou said as follows— 

Aaga aT T 
ward Rae Mata Ja: 

wb Em uia: aad 
wagta: Waar: i 8 i 

O Cupid! O Vasanta, O heavenly damsels! Do not be 
frightened: Come near and, follow up my mind. After Thy 
saying so, coming close to Thee, they began singing Thy praise 
in astonishment. By projecting through Thy Yogic Power, Thou 
showed them many beautiful handmaids. 

were fale A 
atraut: fae Re: 
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vedsit qm V N 

Cupid etc., had approached Thee in unison with his allies 

to infatuate Thee but they themselves got infatuated by the 

fragrance of Thy handmaids. Thou bestowed them Urvašī who 

crushed the pride of all heavenly maids and they accepted her 

with the feeling of shame. 

qiii wa gai cw ferma NA: 

watgs wankan 

VITA TATA - 

Tas AG PEN i 

Seeing Urvasi and hearing Thy: glory, ignorant Indra felt 

much ashamed. O Bestower of Boons! There is no other calm 

and enthralling greater incarnation than this descent of Thine 

as Narayana. It is only Thy embodiment as Krsna. 

aaa ATA Tise 

= TAGAT 
dW emer a wanda wa s :9 X 

Ru ŠŪNA ag RRN 
It is a pity that owing to the extreme indulgence given to 

him by Brahma, Daksa became blind with haughtiness—the 

product of Rajoguna. He had not much respect even for Thee. 

He had lost his tranquility. Losing his tranquility, he antagonized 

even Sankara who himself is an aspect of Thine. In Yajna 

expressing his hostility with Safkara, he insulted his own 

daughter Sati. 

gamers: A g paint 
EGPRSEGEMEU! 

aqng ma mi 
w a wmm U MET RoN 

ud 

«anita: | 
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Sankara, enraged by the insult of his beloved, disrupted 
the sacrifice of Daksa and cut off his head. Siva, propitiated 
by the gods, restored Daksa to life again. Afterwards, Thou 
allowed that holy sacrifice to be completed and he attained 
peace. O Bestower of peace! O Lord of Guruvayupura! Thou, 
being so powerful, please protect me. 

aga 

Canto—17 

The Story of Dhruva 

PG TTT TE 
TT aya an 

am gta doga T 
ara PGA: mi MK AN 

King Uttānapāda, the son of Manu, had two wives of 
whom Suruci was exceedingly dear to him. The other was 
named Sunīti. She, being neglected by her husband, was 
helpless. She exclusively took shelter in Thee. 

fup epg o d 

et qus fero ARARE 
sitar feat fre: ani ge 

GATT Tag Ma ATTAT R N 
One day, Suniti’s son Dhruva, seeing Uttama, the son 

of Suruci, sitting on the lap of the king, their father, aspired 

to ascend his lap himself. Whereupon Suruci scolded him 
severely with harsh words. True that evils of jealousy and 
faultfinding are very difficult to be forsaken by people not 
devoted to Thee. 

wren ret — fà THN ANN 
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But Dhruva's father Uttānapāda was henpecked. He was 

deluded by Thy Maya. Hence he kept looking on. Highly 

injured by pungent words, Dhruva returned
 to his mother. Suniti 

advised him that the one way to overcome the evil effects of 

one’s own past Karma is to seek shelter at Thy feet alone. 

sre I rere 

at fia ma fea wath 

KARTET qut TSA X Ul 

Hearing his mother’s words Dhruva, Just a five years old 

child who had self-respecting sentiments proper for a Ksatriya, 

determined to engage himself in Thy worship. He went out 

of the city. On the way meeting sage Narada, instructed by 

him in Thy Mantra and reaching the forest of Madhu, he 

engaged himself in Thy adoration through performance of 

austerity. 

aa ammà m wd 

staat uaaa 
sirena: weit 

fra aam Ī UZ ATV U 

On going to the forest by Dhruva, his father, Uttānapāda 

got dismayed by sorrow. That very time sage Nārada came to 

the palace. He assuaged Uttānapāda by consoling words. 

Meanwhile the child Dhruva who had wholeheartedly 

dedicated to Thee, engaged himself in austerities of increasing 

severity for five months. 

fart 
TATA eum GL \ 

B AT 

afgan sms: nan 

Afterwards, the power of austerity was so great that it 
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obstructed the breath of all beings in all quarters. Whereupon 
the gods prayed to Thee. Moved by compassion, Thy heart 
melted. Mounted on Garuda Thou went there. Thou manifested 
Thyself before the child Dhruva whose mind was absorbed in 
Blissful Consciousness, which is Thine own embodiment. 

d 

qub ë fume MAMA ë 
ATARI autetast 

i wr AMSAT I! V N 
Thy sight blessed him with exuberance of bliss. He got 

absorbed in drinking the nectar of Thy form by his eyes. 
Knowing him to be eager for singing Thy praise, Thou touched 
his cheek with Thy conch respectfully. 

As soon as his cheek was touched by Thy conch, he 
sang Thy praise being purified and enlightened. Knowing what 
Dhruva had in mind, Thou blessed him to enjoy the kingdom 

for long, and attain thereafter to that loftiest state—Dhruvapada 
wherefrom there is no return. 

seats waft Mā Tata- 
anmiana TTA: 1 

Tā fat sre: mre quienm- 
wt A a FA HO d 

On Thy disappearance, the prince returned to the capital 
to the great joy of its inhabitants—with all his aspirations fulfilled 

by Thy grace. On his father retiring to the forest after handing 
over to him the reigns of kingdom, Dhruva enjoyed the kingdom 

for long time. 
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wat da fud ART 
wd cw Barna tad Wael! 

VK VARTA TATA 
vega AEST UIT It % 0 N 

Deva! Uttama the son of Suruci, was killed in a battle 

by a Yaksa. Enraged by his brother’s killings Dhruva declared 

war on the Yaksas. But soon withdrew from it on the advice 

of Manu. On withdrawal of battle by Dhruva, Kubera got 

pleased and approached Dhruva to offer boons. But the pious 

Dhruva only sought firm devotion in Thee. 

art BR CIC IRC 

muro Mi Ya asma 

Tena 

ATTĒLI 

Riding in the Vimāna (celestial car) brought by emissaries, 

he entered Dhruva-loka. There he is living happily even now 

along with his mother Sunīti. Thus, Thou are always eager to 

nourish Thy devotees. O Lord of Guruvāyupura, please cure 

me of my ailments like Kāma, Krodha etc. 

uaa 

Canto—18 

The Story of Prthu 

ma qae us atd- 
Wea a qt: wo dm! 

renfort: w mad- 

ware Fm at suut 
In the line of Dhruva, there was a highly renowned king 

named Anga. He had a son named Vena, born of his wife 

Sunitha. Distressed in mind at the evil nature of his son, the 

ud 
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noble king concentrating his mind on Thy feet, determined to 
lead the life of a forester. 
ws RaRa dm 

"diveredfifea: aor: 1 
weet a ai 

wa werd ARN 
Though Vena was given to evil doings, yet the people 

installed him on the throne for ruling over the earth. Then that 
Vena of irresistible might, ever boasting of his own prowess, 
prohibited the practice of Thy adoration and worship all over 
his kingdom. 

wart Rara —— amu 
waist arti manife 

Targa tt ise: 
wirardt VTE d 130 

When the sages approached him to give him salutary 
advice; he retorted, “There is no ruler of the earth other than 
myself.” He indulged in slandering Thee. Thereupon the sages 
cursed and Vena met the fate of a moth in the flame of that 
curse. 

«duš uten waren: tx u 
Sunithā, mother of Vena, preserved the body of Vena 

for a long time. In the absence of a king (Vena) anarchy spread. 

Frightened by the distress, the sages churned thighs of Vena 
and a Nisada was born and the body became sinless. Next they 
churned his arms and Thou emerged (as Prthu). 

Rem: ui B 

: uR: 1 
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amai maka RÅ- : 

"went PITT AAAS: UU ts UI 

At that time Thou were renowned as Prthu. Upon the 

instructions of the sages, the bards and the minstrels sang in 

praise of Thy lofty achievements. The Earth had swallowed 

all her resources of herbs into her interior because of the 

persecution by Vena, but Thou made it yield by attacking with 

aaa speed & I 

Thou as Prthu milked the cow earth, which produce food 

and medicines. Devas used chiefs of their clans as calves and 

milked the cow earth in appropriate dainty vessels who had 

assumed the form of a Surabhi of its own accord. 

Ari ga aerate faea- 
KUKS) VIA eet 

maig Ya gu o bent 

werd wa ma ts vu 

O Lord of three worlds! Embodied as Prthu, Thou were 

adoring Thyself with many Yajfias. When the performance of 

Agwamedha Yajfia for the hundredth times started then Indra 

became envious. He came there in disguise and stole away Thy 

sacrificial horse. But he was defeated by Thy son. 

Mama agate: we Auce 

The sages thought of offering Indra himself in the 

sacrificial fire when they saw that he was again and again 
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attempting to steal away the sacrificial horse but they were 
restrained by Brahmi. At the end of the sacrifice Thou visioned 
Visnu, who is Thy own Self. 

Wis: WTS TL GU < M 
Lord Visnu blessed Thee (as Prthu) with His unwavering 

devotion. Then selecting a spot on the bank of Ganges Thou 
started performing a sacrifice. While teaching the spiritual path 
of Pravrtti and Nivrtti to the assembled sages, Thou saw before 
Thee the great sages Sanaka etc. 

maA cer: 
vereri TaaTat Arata i 

aargeg—agium at à 
Wis Wrst tear i %0 N 

Being taught by Sanaka in the knowledge of Brahma, Thou 
accepted the life of a forest dwelling hermit and realized 
Thine own nature as Brahma. O Lord of Guruvayupura, who 
embodied Thyself as Prthu! Be pleased to cure of my ailments 
like Kama, Krodha etc. 

ana 

Canto—19 

Description of the Birth of Dakşa 

We Ta Weide: uretrefédedi ag 
Weit mr TAA: Terral TAA ATT GTA |1? Al 

In the line of Prthu there was born his great grandson 

Pracinabarhi. He was righteous and an expert in religious rituals 

equal to Prthu. He begot sons named Pracetas of his wife 
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Šatadruti. All of them were pure-minded and like the sprouts 

of Thy grace. 

fug Fegan ere sme TART TT 

Ti VĒ ae tat HEN s li 

Ordered by their father to multiply the species, these ten 

brothers, being earnest for performing austerity for thee, went 

to the shores of the Western sea and came upon a charming 

lake there. 

war aid wert Het HaHa ATE: | 

TTT C: WATT eT AEA RATA R N 

The Supreme devotee Lord Saikara eager to see Thy 

devotees, visited this pilgrimage of Thine. Manifesting before 

the Pracetas, He imparted a Stotra (hymn) on Thee. 

wed HOTT HTT TAT TAAL eu: | 

VT, wp weed TA. T d 

These devotees kept praising Thee repeating this Stotra 

plunging in water for ten thousand years, for the attainment of 

the Bliss of Thy realization. They spent a long time as they 

were not quick like Dhruva. 

Rr SoC IN MAIC Ce 

fri Sat qerara MRT erit 1 t lt 

The great intensity of their austerity purified Vena who was 

engaged in the violence of Yajfias (He was redeemed from hell 

due to the cleansing of sins) and their father Pracinabarhi got 

redemption by merging in Thee through Self-realization as 

preached by Narada who had visited him. 

Ga Wo Wet MATT: UATE: | 

frifraciicerrquignrnisntrettrectsrdente: tt & tt 

Wade Maa aN nre User: | 

orale erat fyrerer afit IET FAI HUT II V I 
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Afterwards, out of Thy grace Thou revealed to the Pracetas 
glorious with eight arms holding weapons like shining discus 
etc., and seated on Garuda, the king of birds. Though unsought, 
moved by Thy own compassion, Thou gave a boon, *May the 
remembrance of you bring good to all embodied beings and 
the eulogy imparted by Rudra, bestow all their desires to them 
who repeat it." 

wat Tet BRITA | 
Wig eat ay gumu ui 

VT A ud meN 
Having obtained the daughter of the trees as wife, you 

would enjoy life for ten lakhs: of years. You will have a son 
of her named Daksa. After a certain period you will attain to 
Me and be redeemed. Being pleased with them. Thou gave this 
boon. 

sre ATT: TELM ett gfeuteranferr: | 
SATA ATT GATT ARIST e. u 

After Thy disappearance, the Pracetas angered by dense 
growth of trees, causing obstruction to people on open land, 
began to burn them out but were restrained by Brahma. The 
trees presented him their daughter. He lived happily with her 
for the time specified by Thee. ; 

HA qui Yet GT: rerit ma T 
aaa AMAA aaa MS APTI Yo Ut 

In due time they begot a son named Daksa. Afterwards, 
beginning the performance of Brahma-sacrifice they attained 
Thee, the embodiment of Bliss. O Master of Guruvayupura! 
Thou are so merciful towards Thy devotees, kindly protect me 
also. 

nnn 
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Canto—20 

The Story of Rsabha Deva 

fuer fragaymreniterrergfadt fe rīt: | 

wt quahmefufbuet ata qui paaa N < N 

Priyavrata had a dear son named Agnidhra of whom was 

born Nabhi. King Nabhi was performing a Yajīta for propitiating 

Thee. In that Yajfia he had a vision of Thee—the bestower of 

desired objects. 

aeaea piei Ue: PAI Yaar: | 

rai trasei gratia afer faq 12 u 

O Lord with the Cosmos as Thy form! At that time the 

sages praised Thee and prayed Thee for a son egual to Thyself 

for the king Nābhi. Declaring that "I would Myself be born 

to the king” Thou disappeared within the sacrificial fire. 

aAa redet airs Aqu: | 
3 UU 

Afterwards, Thou manifested Thyself as the son of Nabhi 

to his beloved wife Meru Devi as a partial incarnation with the 

name Rsabha. Thou were delighting all the people with Thy 

supernatural virtues and influences. 

atiet Peer «for: AE eden t 

wureri ma vatatdt wa: Raad ud ANXN 

Having transferred the responsibilities of state to Thee, 

capable of subsisting the three worlds, Nabhi with his wife Meru 

Devi went to the forest as an ascetic and in the end attained 

Thy highly blissful abode. 

ATA 1 
TST AAT ee PTT ATAKA: GGU & N 

Seeing Thy prosperity Indra became jealous of Thee. 

Indra withheld rain from Thy kingdom known as Ajanabhavarsa. 
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Thou by Thy Yogic power then caused abundant rainfall -on: 
„this land. 

ferent art aSa 
stern vri perat frdtyit vreeibsurereur i § lu 

Though Thou rejoice in the self alone, yet Thou married 
beautiful Jayanti, bestowed by the defeated Indra. Thou begot 
of her one hundred sons of whom king Bharata was the 
eldest. 

FANE MTT TAA io n GEGE EEC ST | 
Seer aiea vrgarendtaena wT: 19 u 

Of Thy sons, nine became famous ascetic (Yogis) and 
another nine ruled over nine regions of the land of Bharata. 
The remaining eighty-one sons became Brahmanas by the 
power of their austerity. 

SRA Yeas Tp PR ere Rami 
Tad m: RATE] i C N 

Thou Thyself taught Thy sons amidst great ascetics, the 
path of salvation through renunciation and devotion. Thou 
adopting the way of life of Paramaharnsa, conducted Thyself 
like as an inert, a lunatic or a ghost. 

wrernqetsfr aevi ay MAL Aa: 1 
Randi fereremc aperi ARS TAMA: u$ 

Though God itself, Thou renunciating everything and 

teaching others, experiencing bliss, kept moving about on the 

earth like a living liberated man quite unaffected, in the guise 
of an Avadhūta. 

VIA Wyeast fat RATI Ut TABI! 
CARA: BETA vet MAT AAT HS AAU lt % o N 

Observing the ways of life of a python, a cow, a deer 

and a crow for a long time, attaining Self-realization Thou 

perished Thy body in a forest fire in the Kutaka (Cūrg) 

K. .K.. Annual 2019_Section_4_1_Front 
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mountain. O Lord of Guruvayupura! Relieve me of my internal - 

sufferings. ‘ 
| Qaa 

Canto—21 

Description of Divine Worship in Continents 

mega ys wegen ad 
TATA TATA ĒŠT 

Wat ragi: i 
dart TAUN 

In the middle of the earth is the region called Ilāvrta 

inhabitated exclusively by women with Gaurī as their chief. 

There single man is Sankara alone in the form of Saūkarsaņa, 

Thou are worshipped with Mantras and eulogies by Siva. O 

Lord! I take refuge in Thee. 

ATTA gai 
aR: URTA 

. wm ea id AITAN I 
O Deva! The region known as Bhadrāšva is situated to the 

East of Ilāvrta. There Thou are present in the form of Hayagriva 

(the horse-necked). There, the sage known as Bhadrasrava offer 

praises to Thee. Thou are resourceful in restoring Vedas lost 

at the end of the Cosmic cycle. I meditate on Thee. 
erat atau gadai 

ETA: URAT 

EAE TUES EGE JOE TIT- 

Iw eR ë mA MNR 
O Bhagavan! Harivarsa named continent is situated to the 

South of Ilāvrta. Thou grace it in the form of Nrsirhha with 

a lofty figure, calm in demeanour and very bright. Great men 
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like Prahlada worship it. I meditate on Thee who is the bestower 
of pure spiritual illumination. 

Wet: fara gama A TARTU vu 
The region named Ketumāla, to the West of Ilāvrta is 

filled with handsome beings. There to propitiate Laksmi, Thou 
assumed the form of Kāmadeva (Cupid). Thy body is shining 
with a soft smile and is very charming where Thou are 
worshipped by Laksmi Herself and the sons of Prajapati. 

TĀ gifs aq wank a 
TTT aro 

TURAL ari 
amu M ANN 

O Lord of the Cosmic Region! There is a very enchanting 
Varga called Ramyaka to the North of Ilāvrta. There Thou reside 
in the form of a Fish, and worshipped daily by Vaivasvata, the 
Lord of that region. Thou are singularly gracious to devotees and 
shine in pure hearts, free of jealousy. I worship Thee. 

ad Farrage 
EUIMEIECIREIEEE E IET 

rūdā qunas — d 
v wat wont wna wheter su 

There is a Varsa called Hiranmaya to the North. There 
Thou are seated in the form of the Tortoise bearing the Mandra 
Mountain at the time of Nectar-churning. It is daily worshipped 
by Aryamā, the best among the Pitrs. O Bhagavan! The 
embodiment of pure consciousness, I worship Thee. 

tē qag faa aver 

vs "fee inte: | 
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Ei i ait tn 
a uè farae oN 

Thou reside in the form of great Yajña-Varāha rubbing 

tusks against the clouds in North, Kuru region. There 

Thou are worshipped by Thy beloved consort, the earth, with 

the utterance of holy Mantras and hymns of praise. Praised by 

the wise, O Bhagavān! The embodiment of Yajfia-Varaha 

please protect me. 

wat fet unite fru 

wate FT qeu 

xikenfiraergneusmeit 
wur:  uRennp Re Roten 

Thou who grace Kimpurusa-Varga to the South of Ilāvrta, 

in the very unique and beautiful form of Rama along with Sita. 

There Thou are worshipped by Hanuman of unwavering 

devotion, O Visnu! Protect me. 

wg masg- 
we HE: gam: | 

SHARIA mRet 
At RAS — uude QN S N 

Thou, the companion of Nara, are residing in Bharata. 

Thou are devoted to the protection of Sādhus till the end of 

Kalpa. Thou are duly worshipped by Narada and other leading 

sages of Bharata with hymns embodying the truths of Sankhya 

and Yoga. O Infinite one! Give protection to me. 

Tasha We Faget 

ga fa germ ARE 
masse aq a VM 

vai IAA KA — citar: Noll 

Thou are worshipped as the sun in Plaksa Island, as 

the moon in the Šālmali Island, as fire in the Kuša Island, 
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as water in the Kraufica Island, as air in the Saka Island and 
as Brahma in the Puskara Island by the residents of those 
regions. 

a 
VBI TT: 

~o Rma mge: 
de whe wad MA firemen RN 

O Resident of the ocean! Thou are worshipped in the 
form of Širhsumāra (great fish) at the three Sandhyas, (dawn, 
noon and evening) by the great souls. The worshippers have 
assumed in Thy limbs like tail etc., devotees like Dhruva, stars 
like ASvini and planets like sun etc. Save me from the torments 
of hell. 

Teena M cene 

"feme ë ge MAMI 

s A R g pie 
Thou reside as Adifesa at the Pātālaloka, possessing one 

thousand hoods, splendid with a dangling pendant, wearing a 
blue garment, armed with a plough and whom serpent women 
are adoring. I worship Thee. O Lord of Guruvāyupura! Relieve 
me of my internal ailments. 

Qaa 

Canto—22 

The Story of Ajamila 

STM ow A MT 
w Aat wam eet 

MRT BUTT quart 
i | "HeTepe t 9 uU 

O All-pervading one! In ancient times there lived a 
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Brahmin named Ajamila. As a householder he was adhering 

to religious duties. Once he went to the forest at the bidding 
of his father. There he sighted an impudent woman given to 

drinking and debauchery. 

ved: US META: 
Ţaga o wd WAAL 

amiat art wat F- 

det seme guo chu 
Though he by nature was very calm, he was captivated by 

that immoral woman. Giving up his religious duties, he began 

revelling in her company and led a sinful life. When his death 

neared, he became intensely attached to his son known by the 

name Narayana. 

a gg ATT 
Va AAT ATT, fara 

pu eem 
Ta TVT ITĀĻU 3 U 

At the time of death seeing three fierce looking emissaries 

of Yama, he got frightened. Prompted by some. impression 
of divine worship of past he called out his son named Narayana. 

qaranta- 

vitsfordgsterdrerardar- 
gti: "euer "RT: 11% M 

Though Ajamila was the vilest sinner even then at the 

time of death, owing to the influence of mere utterance of divine 

name, emissaries of Visnu appeared before him. They had four 
arms and were wearing yellow garments and their forms were 

very attractive. 

emi a wera ai ver 

feqerareegserett 
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Lo 

aaa aM 

Prarktaret a VAST CTT 
wéteurnd fiat TATTI 4 N 

The emissaries of Yama were pulling him by tying a 
noose in his neck. The emissaries of Visnu ordered his release 
and by force restrained them. On being obstructed by Thy 
emissaries those emissaries of Yama began relating all the sins 
of Ajamila. 

many sins. Are you not aware of what constitutes atonement?” 
i "rest: 
Git w + wht ami 

Ada q fgat gi- 
faft wi aqa ë amitu on 

The vows etc., laid down in Sruti and Smrtis absolve 
a person from sins but they do not eradicate the sinful tendency. 
But the service of the infinite Lord puts an end to both. Thus, 
O Lord replied Thy emissaries. 

ITT 

Ra mt aga antici 
O Lord! Thy messengers said to them thus, “O emissaries 

of Yama, even if he has committed sins for a thousand crores 

Of years, he has done atonement for them when overcome by 

fear, he uttered the name of Hari.” 
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The utterance of the name of Hari, even in ignorance, 

burns up all sins. Such is its power. It is like fire burning up 

fuel and medicine curing a disease. Thus, O Lord, Thy 

messengers spoke. 

wager aw wt ARAN 
wari dat ATT, 

PEDI wifi segre vet ll o ti 
Being admonished, the emissaries of Yama departed and 

also the messengers of Visnu disappeared. Ajamila lived 

for sometime more performing Thy worship and meditation 
and was, afterwards, led to Thy abode by Thy messengers. 

vafa mft a- 
were fru "T maA i 

STS: 
a da ame U Aree 

Deva! Much afraid at the report of his emissaries 
Yamaraja instructed them in harsh words not to approach 

devotees of Thy feet. O Lord of Guruvāyupura! Being so 
compassionate towards your devotees, please protect me also. 

aaa 

Canto—23 

The Story of Citraketu and Birth of Maruds 

Wen am fro ag- 
Tada fèra aifāgtsaTa: | 
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miadan var meang- 
wet at «fu a a seer i 9 11 

O Bhagavān! Daksa, different from the son Of Brahmā, was the son of Pracetas. Desirous of multiplying the species, he worshipped Thee, who appeared before him in a form with eight 
arms and gave him a boon and Asiknī for wife. 
SNT wt: wed 

FTN 
O Lord! He had ten thousand sons named Haryašwasanjītaka 

and further one thousand sons named Šabalāšva. All of whom 
chose the path of renunciation as instructed by Nārada and 
all attained salvation. Then Daksa cursed Nārada that he could 
not stay at any fixed habitation. The great devotee Narada 
accepted it as a blessing for him. 

da dam AA ad 
Daksa multiplied the species through his sixty daughters. 

One of the daughter had a son named Twastā and his son was 
Vi$warüpa who enabled Indra to win victory over the Asuras 
in battle of Devas and Asura by wrapping him with an armour, 
Nārāyaņa-Kavaca. i 
manaa feet eng; 

Garret uif: Weald! 
Teanga dt wt w- 

VGA mamin vu 
In ancient times Citraketu was the king of Sürasena. He 

insisted with the sage Angirā for blessing him with a son. By 
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the blessings of the sage, he got a son who was killed by the 

co-wives of the queen. Then the king Citraketu got infatuated 

by the spell of Thy Maya. 

wera aad ga ACen S 

The merciful Narada along with the sage Angira went 

to the king and showed the soul of the dead son by his Yogic 

power. The soul asked, “Whose son I am?” These words 

dispelled the attachment of the king and Narada got him 

engaged in Thy worship. 

wit au waar maA CET 
wea seat WW at TERMI 

fru «a fe wan 
wall 

Afterwards, Citraketu, receiving initiation from Narada 

in the Mantra and hymn relating to Thy aspect as Adifega, 
practised austerities to propitiate Thee and within seven days 

obtained the headship of the Vidyadharas. Citraketu of steady 

mind, engaged himself in Thy worship. 

TA 
dur ATT | 

urgdaatact nu West 

Riean o arate GI pa 

Presently Thou manifested before him pleased with his 
singing of praises. That time Thy thousand-hooded form 

was white like a lotus stalk and was surrounded by bands of 
Siddhas who were singing Thy praises. Thou imparted him 

the knowledge of the self by Thy Grace and disappeared. 
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wien wem 6 
Afterwards, Thy outstanding devotee steeped in divine 

bliss, wandered about for several lakhs of years in all the 
fourteen spheres; leading a troupe of Vidyādharis singing Thy virtues and attributes freely in a happy mood. His attachment 
had completely gone away. 

srecaurat 
Tt a taht nem 

d vict UREA AAT Ru 
By Thy prompting, wandering about to rid completely 

of all attachment, he himself reached Mount Kailasa. There 
seeing in the assembly of the great sages, Sankara, the destroyer 
of Kamadeva sitting with Parvati on his lap without a feeling 
of shyness, Citraketu mocked at him, and then Uma cursed 
him. 

PARA 
AKG Gerth 

UTT: wat fai 
want wor ma: U Tugon 

But Citraketu did not ask for the deliverance of the curse. 
He was born as Vrtāsura and engaged himself in battle with 
Indra, not being dismayed in the least. In battlefield, dispelling 
the ignorance of his enemy Indra by imparting him the 
knowledge of the self in a spirit of devotion, he attained to Thy 
abode Vaikuntha. It was a very strange matter. 

Taa 
EE GEARY et s ATT i 
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guest: ga. wafaa 
"i UIMAAN N %% Ul 

Diti (the mother of Asuras) was bent upon to get Indra killed. 

For that purpose she observed many rites for Thy worship, but 

instead, she gave birth to the Maruts who became friends of 

Indra. Thy worship confers good even on persons of evil 

intentions. O Lord of Guruvayupura! Thou are so merciful. 

Thou be pleased to protect me. 

aaa 

Canto—24 

The Appearance of Lord Narasimha for Prahlada 

Road Auaga ea «adm 
Bt rietumiem NET: 

fron: aga 
VT da fet cem PRAN? U 

O Lord! When Hiraņyāksa was killed by Thee in Thy 

incarnation as the great boar, his brother Hiranyaka$ipu, 

smitten with sorrow and anger, lost his patience. O destroyer 

of Mura! Then he swore in the assembly of Asuras that he would 

destroy Thee. 

féremrert utt a Gael Marat a feat: 
Wurgnepd-t ESSLE BULI BABLI kaks | 

wt wer qut viet aaan 
VATP TEKA SU 

Through the performance of intense austerity, he visioned 

Brahmā before him. He got elated being blessed by Brahmā 
with a boon that he could not be killed by any god, man 
or beast. Slighting Thee, torturing the world, whose Thou are 

the only Lord, he usurped the heavenly regions from Indra. 
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IUU 

FT 
fer art wer a ue freee fragt an 

In order to kill Thee, he came upto Thy abode. Thou 
disappeared from his gross vision and entered into his heart in a subtle form. Thinking that Thou had fled away from fear, 
roaring aloud like a lion and searching Thee in all the worlds, 
claiming victory, he returned home. 

Weser Vale: wer Yt feeit 

WS mer eer: Penta cake et 
tT A Kam Y ll 

To him, was born a son named Prahlāda who even when 
he was in the mother's womb, imbibed the glory of Thy 
devotion from the teaching of sage Nārada. O Bestower of 
boons! Though by birth an Asura and a mere child, he became 
the ideal example for devotees by obtaining a loving devotion 
to Thee. 

Witt wet ma weet Frog 
ww WED wien PRĀTA 

I arreftensaa gei- 
wg wd wa aad agšu vu 

Seeing his son’s devotion at Thy feet, which was a 
matter of ridicule among Asuras, the evil-minded HiranyakaSipu 
had Prahlada brainwashed for long by Gurus. The teaching 
imparted by Gurus is not wholesome, determining thus, and 
rejecting all their teachings, Prahlada grew up in age with his 
devotion for Thee also growing simultaneously. 

arity ati fai uīgēsu Tā 
Wash aatri vatana: | 
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Tet if APMAKRAITAG, 

RETU ĒKA, — SAT NAMRA NI g u 
Once on being asked what is the most important lesson he 

had learnt so far, Prahlada replied that it consisted in devotion 

to Thee. Hiraņyakašipu got furious with anger. Enraged he 

enquired of Gurus. Knowing from Gurus that this was the 

natural bent of his mind, he devised steps for the murder of 

this devotee of Thine. 

w RTS: weg Ahad PSU 
ATG ST TIETĻT: l 

aaas maa fait 
Ta ARITA, ĒRTU a Psm t 9 t 

O All-pervading one! Though pierced with a trident, 

trampled again and again by great elephants supporting the earth 

in different eight directions, bitten by great poisonous serpents, 

starved, poisoned and thrown down from mountain peaks— 

strangely he was not afflicted at all, because his mind was fixed 

on Thee. 

wd: ng: U KRĀSU Rt 
T dale feet aeaee 

TiN Wo T RTT, 
qaan waa aN 

The father of Prahlāda, who was extremely evil, got 
frightened. On the advice of the Gurus the boy was tied up 

with Varuņapāśa at the teacher’s house. In the absence of the 

teachers, Prahlada began to teach the doctrine of devotion for 

and knowledge of Brahman to the Asura boys. 

frat quay TAI veiut 
Beret: Wet Heed Het ARI 

wei à Aguna wp rai wf a ari 
w we Acted wenefüft eisai 8 d 
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Hearing that all the Asura boys remain engaged in singing 

praises of Visnu then in a fit of blind fury asked Prahlada, *O 
wretch of a boy causing stigma to our race, what is your: 
strength?” Being fearless, he replied unequivocally, "Father, Visnu is my support and not only mine, He is the support of 
the whole universe. These three worlds are indeed His 
manifestation." 

at oret ardt MATA BRAT 
Wirt uH i aana fefe: | 

aa: uao «ifr agits Ra wear 
PT a LATA, ASA ATTN 20 

“Where is Hari the soul of the worlds?” Raving thus, 
Demon, Hiraņyakašipu struck at a pillar with his sword. O 
Visnu! What followed is beyond my description. O All merciful, 
O Soul of the worlds, O the Lord of Guruvayupura make me 
happy. 

Q00 

Canto—25 

The Story of Prahlada 

weit ager RUER eril eruta 
ATAUG RATI: | 

Spe a feet GREAT 
BUT: HIT AAA Alera suns enfe t 9 Nu 

Just as Hiraņyakašipu struck at the pillar, there was a 
terrific sound, which splitted his ears and the whole world got 
whirling from within by its impact. Hearing that hitherto unheard 
of sounds, the Asura king felt an indescribable shiver within. 
Even Brahma was startled on his throne. 

e eg fergurergfir neria ee: 
Way We mpm wur fit 
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fate deoteagaiitraqguraterasgy 
Reptantia WATS: U R 

O All-pervading one! Highly wrathful that Daitya stared 

around in great excitement towards all the four directions. 

At that time Thy body emerged out of that pillar, It was 

neither of a man nor of a beast, rather it was in the form of 

a man-lion. Seeing that “What is the horrible and wondrous 

being?” Thus, revolving in mind he got bewildered. Thou 

were sighted in a gigantic form with a white, brilliant forbidding 

URU 

Hail unto Thy divine form! In this form Thy eyes were 
looking quite dry and were rolling and shining like a molten 
gold, mane were flying and matted locks were overcasting the 
sky, wide open mouth was resembling an enormous cave, a 

fierce quivering tongue looking like a sword; while lolling out, 

it revealed the two terrific molars on either side. 

S850, RL kak 
SiS SAGAS erem 

Naigat "uf uu ag: UU 
I bow to Thy man-lion form with jaws looking very 

fierce while bursting into laughter and yawning on account of 
face-lines that wrinkled up, with short and stout neck, with a 

hundred thick and mighty arms, projecting very ferocious claws 

and with a roaring voice, whose terrific bursts reverberating from 

the sky like thunder claps, put the hosts of enemies into flight. 

I salute Thy form of Nrsimha incarnation. 



a CONI ys yl c u3 

Wer aang chat Waren 
Sit Prisa eres pr PITT | 

Sra, Grrr At TART HG N 
He certainly is Visnu. I shall kill Him. Resolving this and whirling his mace, the king of Asuras attacked Thee. He was 

looking very fierce. Thou held him by Thy two stout arms. Releasing himself from Thy clutches, wielding shield and sword, 
displaying amazing feats of swordmanship, he closed with Thee 
who are capable in swallowing the whole Cosmos. 

read Rani ref Meyer etext were 
SGR! Part Tey ears eit afer 

Uae ay sper RHET a ut 
Again grasping the wicked Asura by both hands who was 

circulating around, Thou threw flat on Thy lap at the doorway, 
tore open his chest with Thy nails deeply imbedding them 
within—Thou again and again gleefully drinking the blood-like 
water, constantly gushing out from his body, roared lion-roars 
too, enough to shatter the world. 

Weise Urata Era cto lt 
Thy massive body was doused in blood. Abandoning 

the dead Asura Thou sprang up soon and began to eat up all 

the Asuras round about. Seeing this the whole world of mobile 
and immobile beings felt miserable, the earth revolved, the 
Oceans got turbulent, the mountains trembled, the celestial stars 

and planets seemed to leap up from their abodes. 
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Chop paa ramen 

neater — vetera 
sire gt fede 

wá wefafueneqe: : VARIRA CU 
Thy body was terrific with flesh smeared all-over and 

with loops of intestines dangling around the neck. Thou were 

. very furious. Thou were roaring lion-roar again and again. 

Overawed, everybody stood away, none dared to approach Thee 

in the assembly of Daityas. Siva, Brahma and Indra, being afraid 
standing afar, sang Thy praises turnwise each by himself from 

a P NEU gu 
Seeing Thy rage still unabated, then Prahlāda as directed 

by Brahmā, fearlessly lay prostrate at Thy feet. Thou became 
calm and swayed by compassion, placed Thy hands by the way 
of blessing on the head of the boy. Afterwards, Prahlāda sang 

Thy praises by hymns. Though there was not a least of craving 
in his mind even then Thou blessed.him with a boon that was 
for the good of the world. 

gi fester ferit sitaravitrfirt- 

GT FRE aret uit vergeht, 
Wgrefusr F AGA wein APTI %o N 

Thus, Thou acted a drama of ferocity. Nrsimhatapini 

Upanisad is declaring in unequivocal terms of Thy glories. Thou 
` are absolutely pure. Thy form is peerless and Supreme. Who 

can dare to disobey Thee. O beloved of Prahlada and Lord of 

Guruvayupura! Relieve me of all my infirmities. 

oda 
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Canto—26 

The Liberation of the Elephant-king 

PA: WveraverRnrst- 
RAST wast wala 

aaa BE EMIGIES 
remm MANAA I 9 U 

Indradyumna, the king of the Pandya land was Thy devotee. He was performing penance at the Malaya Mountain. 
The sage Agastya approached him expecting the hospitality due 
to a guest but being steeped in Thy meditation, the king did 
not see him. 

eta vefte TAT I RU 
Being extremely furious the Sage Agastya departed 

cursing the king that “Your heart has become inert, therefore, 
take birth in the species of elephant.” The king accordingly got 
the body of a lordly elephant. Even in that species Thou were 
in his memory. On account of that, he was blessed as the king 
of elephants. 

Sarita frg 
wis A gausi aR: 

Ma, TS NRT 
verit xi "iE ETT: 11 3 N 

Being the head of the herd, he began sporting with 
female elephants on the mountain Triküta situated in the midst 
of the milky ocean. In physical strength he excelled all other 
creatures. Greatness is indeed the birth right of Thy devotees 
in whatever species of life they may find themselves. 
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qà: ag vereropsits RRA u v Ut 
Owing to his uncommon strength and excellence of the 

divine region he inhabitated, the elephant-king never felt any 
trouble in life. One day oppressed by the heat of the summer 
season, he began sporting in a particular lake in the region of 

that mountain with his herds as if prompted by Thee. 

wawa dau ITT, 

wet wert bicce 
mal R mAN Gamma tl 

There dwelt in that very lake a Gandharva named Hūhū, 
cursed to be a crocodile by the sage Devala. He caught the 
elephant-king by the leg. Sometimes to bless Thy devotees with 

peace, Thou inflict sufferings on them in the beginning. 

We i ist 

werd d ANRTOTĪ WL! 
We aA Ata 

REIEE: wheat AKAI S M 
With the impact of Thy worship; he constantly resisted 

the crocodile for a thousand years in his fight. When it was 
time for developing his exclusive devotion to Thy feet, Thou 

subjected him to the fierce attack of the crocodile. 

smear: 

wee: — qus: melu 
gali firsts 

waste wts-emrétq. RTT ll 9 UI 
O Supreme Being! With his inherent devotion and 

dun: i 
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knowledge unfolded due to the stress of suffering inflicted by the crocodile, he began to offer Thee worship with a lotus- flower up-raised in his trunk and began to repeat a great hymn relating to the attributeless Brahman, which he had practised 
in the past. 

war — ow 
R Whats: XRIROI £I 

Hearing that hymn relating to the attributeless Brahman 
gods like Brahma and Sankara did not approach him, feeling 
that it was not addressed to them. But the All-pervasive Thou, 
with the upsurge of Thy abounding mercy appeared before him 
on the back of Garuda. 

Wei ot wer ger 

eu — ww a gu 
Pulling out the elephant-king with Thy Lotus-hands, Thou 

cut asunder that noble crocodile with Thy discus. That Gandharva 
was released from the curse while the elephant-king got 
illumined, attaining a form exactly like Thine. 

Weg at aa u wt at 

“He who would praise Me and you with the recital of the 
episode of the salvation of the elephant-king at dawn, will be 
highly blessed.” Saying so “O Visnu! To the elephant-king, 
Thou returned to Thy abode of Vaikuntha along with the 
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elephant-king who assumed a form like Thine. O Lord of 

Guruvayupura! Grant protection to me. 

uaa 

Canto—27 

Churning the Ocean for Nectar 

gatat: garaam 

F MaR N 
Once the sage Durvāsā presented Indra (riding on the 

elephant Airāvata) with a celestial garland received from 

heavenly nymphs. But seeing that the garland was immediately 

allowed to be trampled upon by the elephant Airāvata, the sage 

cursed Indra. Apart from Thee where is the spirit of forgiveness 

to be found in people born of the aspects of Devas? 

Wm uasa Frits 
digg Frag 

var: arama — wddsT 
Frater wt ATANN; I R Ut 

Due to the curse Indra became powerless and the Devas 
also being deprived of all prowess, got defeated by the Asuras. 

Then all the gods including Siva approached Brahma and taking 

him along they approached Thee, O Bestower of salvation. 

ware o fut arī 

urgd uuaa ketast tu 9) ll 
O Bestower of boons! At that time all the gods including 

Brahma kept singing Thy glory. Thou manifested before them 
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in Thy magnificent form and commanded, “O Devas! Make peace with the Asuras and take Steps to churn out nectar from the milk-ocean. 
Wuri ë pat qà: tā 

wa waft mà Weasel | 
Ussher antes, nā 

Wet fever, ua:uziteit 1 w u 
Thereupon, the Devas made friendship with the Asuras. Then they, with pride brought the Mandarā Mountain for the 

use as a churning rod. The mountain fell from their hands on 
the way. Thereupon immediately picking it up as if a tiny berry, 
Thou placed it on Garuda and then installed it in the milk-ocean. 

STEHT aa arg aai 
wrata Raadi 

TRR- 
atm Ms grīvu 

Using the serpent Vāsuki as the churning string, the Devas 
and Asuras started churning the Milk-ocean after putting all the 
seeds of medicinal herbs into it. However, Thou enticed the 
Asuras into holding the serpent Vāsuki by his mouth. 

Are 
ware TRACI Fram 

EGRI wafer atrīt 
Wurst: manent HONGSTTLI 8 Ii 

With the whirling of the Mandarā Mountain the Milk-ocean 
got agitated in its depths. Then owing to its weight the mountain 
began to sink down in the Milk-ocean. Seeing the Devas much 
Sorrow-stricken, Thou, being their well-wisher, assumed the 

form of a tortoise with a hard back. 

ATR dior fa 
Renata | 
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smi: gem o uir a 
fedi KAT t v6 tt 

O Visnu! Thy back of that form was harder than a 

thunderbolt and more than a lakh of Yojanas in width. Getting 

into the depth of the Milk-ocean, Thou in Thy form of tortoise 

lifted up the sinking Mandara Mountain. 

R AR da ATR 
BGE CGIE weet wat 

aha aaas aA 
Wayd "fiiere eem i ¢ t 

When the mountain was lifted up, all started churning with 

force and pride. At that time Thou entering into the serpent 

Vasuki as well as in both—Devas and Asuras in Thy subtle 

form, assuaged their fatigue and kept infusing strength in them. 

vd wm 
aur  fafaftiigrea: wA- 

GATT Taeanga: N 8 
While the mountain was whirling speedily and it was 

springing up, Thou had placed Thine stout Lotus-hand on it. 
At that time the gods including Brahma and Siva all thrilled 

with rejoice, and started raining flowers from the sky praising 

Thee. 

anita ApS T Tā 
aa fengi — ffe 

aema feet aa o rfe 
VTAdATOTĀ Seng 2o ll 

O Deva! When the Asuras were distressed due to the 

poisonous breath coming from the mouth of Vasuki serpent and 
Devas were also afflicted to some extent, Then clouds started 

raining by Thy mercy on the Devas but not on the Asuras. 
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Saggara 
wareit famasia ECJES] 

AUTH SAT: 

vem wk Qane 
When the ocean was being churned for long with Mandarā 

Mountain, there was no result except numerous aquatic creatures 
ejecting on the surface. O Lord of Guruvāyupura, relieve me 
of all my ailments. 

Kai 

Qaa 

Canto—28 

Churning of Nectar 

The deadly poison called Kalakuta, which was like fire in 
liquid form, emerged from the ocean before all. Being swayed 
by the praise of Devas and to please Thee, Sankara drank that 
poison. 

fane TĀ sre KIT RETA! 
SRA GSM: cuv ANI 

O Master of the three worlds! As the gods and Asuras 
continued to churn the ocean, the divine cow Surabhi came 
out. Thou bestowed that to the sages. Next a horse-jewel, 
elephant-jewel, Kalpataru (the wish-yielding tree) and celestial 
nymphs, came out. Thou awarded all these to Devas. 

WIT VAT verit ATi Stet aye vat i 
AACA at faciei: CaA aA viten: Ul 3 I 

O Lord of the worlds! Afterwards, emerged the charming 
Lotus-born Laksmi who is ever devoted to Thee. Seeing her 
immaculate form, the whole world got fascinated by her and 
wished to obtain her. 
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Tatra ta set Gras nifon eret | 
TAUTAI uv u 

When it was evident that Laksmi had set her heart on Thee, 

Indra, the king of gods gave her a be-jewelled throne and the 

sages consecrated her with chanting Vedic hymns and sacred 

ingredients gathered by all. 

AR ETT MT AAT GA AG ATH | 
"fug ES irie ere ATSC SAT 1 

Following the holy water thus poured on her, Thy charming 

side glances settled on her creeper-like form as a decoration, 

while the gods further embellished her with diamond-studded 

pendants, necklaces, robe of yellow silk and the like. 

RUSSIAS ta «edt T PAGS | 
VeA TT wat STATS, I 

She Sportively came towards Thee with shyness on her 
face. She was moving slowly by the weight of her heavy 

bosoms. Her shapely anklets were giving a murmuring 

sound. A wedding garland with humming bees was in her 

hands. 

Prom Tossa MATT | 
SAV ea ddr PKT aerate femme t v t 

Realizing after due reflection that all the gods including 

Siva and Brahma were not without some shortcomings, in spite 

of being highly virtuous, she placed the wedding garland around 

Thy neck who are always charming in all aspects. 

ST RAT TAP Yee Sera | 
wmagttacandiansiakasa Ugra Fra 2 N 

Then soon Thou awarded Thy chest as abode to her who 

is exclusively devoted to Thee. Shining on Thy chest, she, 
through the rain of her merciful glances, made the universe 

prosperous all-round. 
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afee veri t eg arei PTT 
WR: aiaa RIRE: |1 8 1 

Next gushed forth guite attractive Vāruņī Devī (Liguor), highly deluding and inebriating all. Thou gave that Vāruņī, the source of ignorance, to the mighty Asuras with great honour. 
TOUTE eel Hy ARTS FIT: | 
YT HOM ATL RUA Se ATTA tt 9 o I 

Thou arose from the ocean next incarnating as Dhanwantari, 
quite beautiful in complexion-like a fresh tain cloud, bearing 
in both hands a Jug of nectar. O Lord of Guruvayupura! Please 
efface all my ailments. 

Q00 

Canto—29 

The Description of Mohini Incarnation 

IA A FA = 
APR l 

vataietu tq waama- 
farar Bye: U 9 N 

Deva! On Thy emergence with the pot of nectar, the 
Asuras tried to snatch away the pot pushing aside the helpless 
Devas, Thou immediately disappeared. On Thy influence a 
guarrel arose among the Asuras themselves. 

varai nf aaa «i arī 
wrath psa — wm 

digg RM — wd 
VGA 2 N 

Just then Thou assumed the form of a damsel—Mohint. 
She was swarthy in complexion. She was only of sixteen years 
in age. Her frame seemed to bend a bit under the weight of 
her bulging breasts. Seeing her, all Asuras became passionate. 
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Then, leaving the pot of nectar, they rushed towards Thee (as 

Mohini) with pot-like breasts. ' 

at vd cpm kora Gente 

GTI TTT 

garena yakarak: u 3 u 

They were quite infatuated with passion. The Asuras 

entreated Thus, “O Lady with doe-like eyes who are you, 

distribute this nectar to us. She replied that “I am a harlot, how 

do you trust me? Thus, she generated a firm trust in their mind. 

war, QUAY cq wr a 
qati wm Meat gani 

Tia: Wat: ga AUS 

Afterwards, the Asuras handed over joyfully the Jar of 

nectar to Thee (as Mohini), Thou then told them that “They 

would have to bear even with Thy improprieties.” Thereafter 

seating the Devas and Asuras in separate rows, and moving 

with fascinating gait, Thou served the whole of nectar among 

the Devas. 

emeret: ut U 
Feeling that the Mohini was full of love for them, the 

Asuras remained seated silently. Distributing the whole of nectar 

among Devas, Thou who are always under the sway of Thy 
devotees, assumed Thy real form. Thou cut off the head of Rahu 

who had half-swallowed his quota of nectar (in deceit). 

ven: i wy 
ant m au qi: Gq a ayer! 
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aise gest wh amn- 
Bert vafirerfenmet: 11 & 11 

Thou disappeared, having meted out to the Asuras the result of snatching away the nectar from Thy hands. The Asuras again started fighting with the Devas. When in the thick of the fierce battle, the Devas got swooned by the tricks of Bali’s Asuri Maya then Thou reappeared in their midst. 
wd aterm wiper emer 

WERL. ar atresia HURT 
Varga wl ow o v 

wrt manm sent wi TUNG 
In the battle, Thou killed Kālanemi, Mali, Sumali and 

Malyavan and Indra slaughtered Bali, Jambha, Bala and Paka. 
Namuci who could not be killed by anything that was dry or 
liquid, was killed by a weapon made of sea-foam. On the advice 
of Narada Thou stopped the battle. 

q 
sper AAAA RÈN: 

sg wt h u ma: ud à 
xqeenreitafind vad Rmn 

Hearing about Thy assuming a female form to delude 
the Asuras, Šiva became eager to see that form. He came to 
Thy abode accompanied by Pārvatī and Goblins. Praising Thee 
with hymns, he expressed his longing. Thou disappeared from 
his presence. 

ART N AGA 
MTA arii THAT! 

aw Aga femen A 
ELITSE WS 

Thou appeared in the form of a female of bewitching 
beauty. That beauty was engaged in a game of ball. Her gaze 
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was undulating. Her robes were slipping with the force of the 

wind. Sighting Thee, (in that form) Siva, the destroyer of cupid, 

got overpowered by lust and embraced tightly Thee in the female 

form. 

spisfr fate dzīt 
Aitai: 

ĒRA meaa ë ed 
AATA ll Ro N 

Thou as Mohini slipped away from his embrace but 

Mahadeva pursued Thee. At that time his semen got discharged 

and he got enlightenment. Honoured by Thee, he related Thy 

glory to Devi Parvati. O Lord of Guruvayupura! Thou are so 

loving towards Thy devotees, kindly protect me. 

(mjm m) 

Canto—30 

Vamana-Episode—I 

Fm, Nafta eat c 
Wa at a da wem: su 

Though in the battlefield Indra had killed the great soul 

Bali but Sukracarya revived him by his occult powers. By the 
performance of sacrifices, he grew in prowess and became the 
master of all the three worlds by his valour. The Devas had hidden 

themselves hither and thither in his fear. But Bali was not afraid 

of Thy discus (weapon) being a descendent of Prahlada. 

a m fruit m w 
agri gai fe maei | 

ur zamara UPTO u R U 
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Aditi, the mother of the gods being much aggrieved owing to her son Indra’s affliction, she came to the refuge of her husband, Ka$yapa. He advised Aditi to observe Thy worship in the form of Payovrata. Then Aditi observed that Vrata for twelve days, fixing her mind in wholehearted devotion to Thee. 
aR : 

o Wise: veraerfenmedt: 1 
wt Cw mite wart wad 

riti ndita WAR: 3 u 
At the end of that Payovrata, Thou with four arms and 

swarthy complexion manifested before Aditi whose mind was 
absorbed in Thee. “T shall be your son but do not disclose the 
fact of manifestation of Mine to anybody” saying to Aditi who 
was lying at Thy feet, Thou disappeared. 

«i amat wu d 
Writsfr miak: w fam 

WHS a Weedeater 
wo — srevitsraurquafet STER 4 I 

Then manifesting Thyself in KaSyapa’s austerity-born 
seed, Thou entered into the womb of Aditi. On due time Aditi 
gave birth to Thee on the auspicious day of the confluence of 

. Sravana star and Dwādašī. At that time Thou appeared as a 
divine child with marks of Visnu. 

yanmi Radi  qorad- 
E went Palate 

GATT wa waft qa: fgat 
vd m g ZET: 

Devas got exhilarated seeing Thee. Sounding the kettledrums; 

they showered flowers on that holy hermitage. Thy parents 
kept on praising Thee with folded hands, shouting Hail, Hail. 
That very time, Thou took the form of a talented Brahmacari. 
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we mR A- 7: 

Users aA: 

tiragi parad- 
wd miam a UgATMĀSĻU a 

After Prajāpati Kaśyapa and the sages had invested Thee 

with the sacred thread, they embellished Thee with the girdle, 

deerskin, staff and beads etc. O Lord! Performing the rites 

connected with the sacred fire, Thou in resplendent form 

proceeded to the place where the Asura-king Bali was performing 

the sacrifice known as Ašwamedha. 

Wy 
equae anoi wea: i 

wi winem 
ws a qana amg vu 

Thou were marching forward, causing tremors on the earth, 

evidencing the glory of the Cosmic form to be assumed in future. 

Thou were holding an umbrella to ward off the heat of all 
opponents and carrying a staff as if to punish the Asuras with it. 

a mA Aae- 
meet af wa wa TANA: 

war, fete deat op WHat 

ant g asīm yee: NENEN 
Then Thou arrived at the sacrificial place on the Northern 

bank of the Narmada. With Thy splendour the eyes of Sukra and 
other sages were dazzled. They were themselves gauzing as 

to who could Thou be—the sun, god of fire or the sage 

Sanatkumara? 
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Of enchanting form, Thou were led soon to Bali by sages Bhrgu and others. They were overwhelmed by Thy lustrous and charming form. By mere sight of Thine, Bali—the king of Asuras got horripilated. Then approaching Thee that virtuous king washed Thy feet with devotion and sprinkled that water on his head, which was sanctifying even the pilgrimage. Wgredyretur 
fruit q afd fists Gun 

at wang fifteen finisher 
W cd fet pya cum muon 

O All-pervading one! Though an Asura, because of his birth in Prahlada's line or because of his performance of many 
sacrifices or to have faith in Brahmanas, Bali was blessed with 
that water, which was used in washing Thy feet. Even Sankara 
sanctifies his head fondly with that water. O Lord of Guruvayupura! 
Please nourish me. 

Qaa 

Canto—31 

Vāmana-Episode—TI 

fad am vem art ad verte 
O Invincible one! Seeing the radiance of Thy form, the 

Asura-king honoured Thee courteously in every way and with 
hands folded in salutation said, “O Youthful Brahmacari! Please 
Say what you expect of me? Is it wealth or food or house or 
land or all of them? I shall give you whatever you ask for.” 

amatori sfeifirqurenust arago- 
seih VARAT cadet NT 
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Aft uaran wearer cd 

Ot wd atr q PTA ener eredi TAT SRL R N 

Hearing the words of magnanimity of Bali, being 

merciful towards him, yet Thou desired to crush his pride. 

Extolling the generosity of Asuras, Thou asked for earth 

measurable by three steps of Thy feet. To ask for all his 

possessions would have been ridiculous. Therefore, Thou asked
 

for earth measuring three steps. 

frei ut Ruane fei; reet enfe 

wat wf qup gai Wo AU 
: QM, 

web cereremuegagisfr MATAN 3i 

How is it that you beg of me, the master of the worlds, 

only three feet of earth? You are childish in outlook. With only 

earth of three feet, what would be good to you? Why not ask 

for the whole earth?" So said Bali in overweening pride. Due 

to this pride when he could not fulfil the demand of three feet 

earth, he was subjected to sarcastic remarks and bondage. 

Though Bali was undeserving for it but to humble his pride . 

Thou did This. ; 

UG ate st ufadt etai qui- 
Ratsin axe vat RASA lm 

tree Ge Titi: Arvi 
wr cur ta pitas amia xl 

If one is not satisfied with three feet of earth, one will 

not be satisfied even by gaining the three worlds—On being 

said so, Bali took water in his hands to make pre-gift-oblation. 

Sukra, the Guru of the Asuras was prompted by Thee to warn 
Bali in clear words, “Make not, make not, this gift to him. He 
is Visnu Himself in this disguise” just to test the steadiness in 

righteousness of Bali. 
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Ura ale ma gulamitsta uitsš 
Grande Ronit aay areagritsft Ser: | 

feremacar Fraaie evrarar quai 
fat feb weemf u LIEPRIPE CERTI 

“If it is the Lord Visnu that begs, I am indeed blessed, I am really fulfilled. I shall certainly make the gift." On being replied so by Bali, Sukra cursed him. Having Thy feet washed by pies Vindhyāvalī, he poured the pre-gift water and in 
a way he o fered all his possessions to Thee. It was ve strange. Pret fege i eec T 

Sarat Weare: AART: yada 
Rai et aa a afed UPI faaan- 

AM SA u s N 
When the Asura-king made a gift of all his possessions to 

Thee without the least hesitation, the Devas and the sages rained 
flowers on him. And as the worlds looked on, Thy Vāmana 
form grew up larger and larger to Cosmic dimensions. 

«autoru 

gina AE 
siii ag T AASER, 

wt fa ana, RaT o it 
When Thy feet reached to Satyaloka, the Lotus-born Brahmā 

washed them with water from his water-pot. This water 
sanctified the whole world. On this auspicious occasion the 
sky-farers danced in ecstasy. While the devotee Jambavan 
traversing the worlds, circumambulated Thee sounding drums. 

Mag hamam HG ET 
adian: — ga AGT 

UCTS TAT qt ager Me STA: ent: 
fe at afr afer tse urea: 11 l 

Thereupon, the Daityas waged the battle with the Devas 
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without the permission of their master and were defeated. Bali 

then said to them, “This embodiment of time (Kala) ‘Visnu’ stands 

opposed to us. Because of him, we were defeated also in the 

past. Therefore, there will be no gain to you in the battle.” Thus, 

directed by Bali, they all retreated to the Patalaloka. 

wd uek tread- 
vardidids fr wur ud feno adas 

weet aq ARĪ R u 

Garuda, the king of birds tied up Bali with ropes. Thou 

said loudly to Bali, “Are you not the master of all the worlds? 

Give me (space) to place the third step. Why don’t you give 

the space?” Without the least tremor, Bali said, “Bhagavan! 

Place the third step on my head.” Prahlada appeared by the 

side of Bali and sang Thy praise giving honour. 

qiiod faa du Frist à- 
TA fiat ara at Usd! 

Ag wat a uuferegar iet d 

fat: daira: ue MANN RON 
“O King of Asuras! In order to curb your pride I have done 

all this. You are blessed by your good deeds. You will rule 

over Sutala, which excels even heaven. Afterwards, you will 

become Indra and later on you will attain union with Me." Thou 

got completed that great sacrifice by the priests. O Lord of 

Guruvayupura! Kindly protect me. 

nua 

Canto—32 

Description of the Incarnation as Fish 

"ur iN EERTE RÀ | 

PETA afin: AARET ? t 

K. .K.. Annual 2019_Section_5_2_Back 
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In ancient times, during the periodical deluge that 
followed the rule of the sixth Manu, Caksusa, when Brahma 
was feeling sleepy, the Vedas were stolen from his mouth by 
the powerful Asura Hayagriva. Then to restore the Vedas, Thou 
desired to assume the form of a Fish. 

wean afrenfüenpidkeet mi 
Saati visere yere: sar eerta: 113 N 

That very time, the royal sage Satyavrata, king of 
Dravida, was performing rites with water in the river Krtamala. 
Thou appeared as a tiny fish of lustrous form in the water held 
in his joined palms. 

fat wet wi ami factar 
Frasa yi: TEA. 

wach merit a «i 
adi — wmm frī augu 

The royal sage Satyavrata let Thee down in the water 
but seeing you a bit perturbed, he brought Thee home in his 
water-pot. O All-pervading one! Within a few days Thou 
outgrew the pot, a well, a pond and a lake. 
Aaaa rented YP vetfrau 
ysg mea MAEM erret: u vu 

Afterwards, the royal sage with Thy consent put Thee 

into the sea by his Yogic power. On Thy asking, the king 

expressed a desire to witness the Pralaya-ocean. Thou asked 

him, “To wait for seven days” and disappeared. 

We verser aR fe ira: 1 
Tara: ardianenfuqaquiur: siut rit cam t « tu 

By the day appointed by Thee, the earth got inundated with 

Pralaya waters. The great sage and the Saptarsis, finding 

themselves in Pralaya waters, took refuge in Thee. 
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ant aannam thattuitarsegetat a 
ATA w Ay IET & N 

Thereupon, the earth, ever obedient to Thee, appeared in 

the shape of a boat, prompted by Thee, they boarded that boat. 

They all got afraid as the boat was rolling heavily, then Thou, 

the powerful Lord, appeared from those waters. 

i ATTEIKT 

fter TG AT ey RT TTT: uoo N 

At that time Thou had assumed the form of a fish, about 

a lakh of Yojanas in length and were highly lustrous. The sages 

were delighted to see Thee and by Thy command they tied the 

boat to Thy high antenna. 

MĒS rei Eugene | 

Pe FACT BT ari wt Ra: N 6 u 

Thou pulled that boat. At that time the royal sage, Satyavrata 

was singing Thy eulogy. Afterwards, Thou roamed about 

showing all the regions of the world and imparting the 

knowledge of the Ātman to the king. 

SATA AA PLAT MMA ALAA AT TI 

AAAS AMSA: HIM AMAA RASA: tt 9 u 
At the end of the Pralaya, Thou installed the seven sages 

in their places and bestowed the king Satyavrata with the status 

of Manu Vaivasvata, and being furious, pursued Hayagriva. 

qiga ei frarer ei TTT te | 

faftsa vitae cam: VAINU WHET: di $0 ll 
Piercing the chest of the Asura Hayagriva with Thy high 

antenna, Thou killed him and retrieving the Vedas, restored 
them to a delighted Brahma. O Lord of Guruvayupura! Please 

protect me. 
aad 
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Canto—33 
The Story of Ambarisa 

ORIG ARTS 
TARTAR TASTE: l 

warviergenétefritsfr wi 
wir a wert: wane 

Nabhaga was the son of Manu Vaivasvata. King Ambarisa 
was the son of Nābhāga, who although being a universal 
Monarch of the whole world surrounded by the seven seas, 
always remained devoted to Thee and Thy devotees. 
dā Maca ate 

weg ta cr Raya: o wm 
PT ATA STIRNAS 

weh Sepp COM occ UM 
O Deva! As he performed all his Vedic and secular actions 

in complete dedication to Thee. Thou showered grace on him 
on account of his devotion to Thee, very soon. Therefore, 
though unsought, Thou commissioned Thy thousand-pointed 
discus Sudaršana to protect him. 

a suaque aadd 

Wet fag fag  uvpmfbefequsu 
He along with his wife observed the fast of Ekādašī in 

adoration of Thee for one year. Then going to Madhuvana, on 

the banks of Yamuna, along with his devout wife, he engaged 
himself in Thy great worship. At that time he gifted sixty crores 
of cows to Brahmanas. 

waa mR nadn 
qia ia w I 
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snp qas cw quer mri 
wd wie apt faa ANEM Y 

On the day when Thy worship was about to be concluded 

with the breaking of the fast, the sage Durvasa arrived at the 

king’s palace. The king invited him for food. The sage Durvasa, 

who is by nature aggressive to others, went leisurely to the bank 

of Yamuna to perform the midday rites. 

Wasa 

ata Wr WATT | 

wet gia femper fort 
Ragi fact PARNY Ul 

The time for breaking the fast was just to expire. Being 

anxious, the king Ambarisa dedicated to Thy worship, completed 

the ritual of fast-breaking by taking a sip of water. Sage 

Durvāsā returned and through his divine insight, he knew that 

the king had broken his fast. He was furious with rage and 

upraiding the king, he plucked off one of his matted locks and 

created out of it a female ogre (Krtyā). 

pat cw afgan yar get 
mAs Ridt atri Warren Ht | 

agree g d 

qami VEĻ, aera TUNG 
The female ogre (Krtya) was emitting fire and scorching 

all the three worlds, with sword in hand rushed at the king. 

Seeing her coming to him, the king however did not budge 

an inch from his place. Noticing Thy devotee in danger, Thy 

discus Sudaršana, burning up fierce ogre (Krtyā) like a flame 

consuming a moth, went after the sage Durvasa. 
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T: TTT: 
wd at wow MATA etor 11 0 tl 

The sage began darting across world after world with the discus chasing him, he went to Brahmā for protection but Brahmā sent him away with a remark that nothing could be done against this wheel of time. Thus, disappointed, he sought the shelter of Šankara but he paid only salutations to Thee. 
i i 

V ag A Ta 
wi owe fafata «wa 

ust WAT S U 
O Lord! Reaching Vaikuntha the sage Durvasa lay at Thy 

feet. Seeing him lying prostrate at Thy feet, Thou said, “I am 
the servant of My devotees. Knowledge and austerity can evoke 
respect only when combined with humility. Seek shelter therefore, 
at the feet of Ambarisa himself.” 

Mata PT M qur 
maga waea 

wh m | abrateRacniretsdt 
ara gash gu a PENN 

Thereupon, the sage approached Ambarisa and clasped his 
feet. The king, drawing back his feet prayed Thy weapon 
Sudaršana to withdraw. On the discus returning, the sage 
praised Ambarisa for his devotion and the kindness. He accepted 
his guilt and blessed him with several blessings. 

wm wig 
mia mg ufo A emn 

qaar vari afa asà qd TSY 
mn a A AT VA UAT: o1! 

The king, remained without food for one year awaiting the 
Sage’s return. Now he fed the sage well and sent him in a 
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cheerful spirit, and only thereafter he took food himself. His 

devotion to Thee developed further more. Ultimately he attained 

redemption in the form of union with Thee. O Lord of 

Guruvayupura of such greatness! Grant protection to me. 

aad 

Canto—34 

The Exploits of Sri Rama—I 

The Devas supplicated Thee for the destruction of the ten- 

headed Ravana. Inspired by Thee, sage Rsyašrūga came to 

Kosala. He, performed the special sacrificial rite for the birth 

of progeny through king Dašaratha, blessed with the divine 

Payasa offered by Agni (fire). All the three chief queens, by 

taking the divine Payasa, simultaneously conceived. Of their 

wombs Thou in form of Rama along with Laksamana, Bharata 

and Satrughna incarnated. 
CVS SMA HAA, aoa 
Aes yeaa :1 

qi suma iemet MERI 
TAGAT! ATT a farre] i 2 N 

O Deva! At the bidding of Thy father Thou went, bow 

in hand accompanied with Laksmaņa, to guard the sacrifice of 

the sage Vi$wamitra at the forest hermitage named Siddhasrama. 

On the way to be free from the exhaustion of travel received two 

Mantras Bala and Atibala imparted by the sage. At the sage's 
request the demoness Tātakā was killed for the relief of men 

and Thou received the instructions in the use of several missiles. 
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At the start of the Sacrifice, Thou drove away Mārīca 
by arrows and killed the rest. Then enroute to the palace of Videha, Thou purified Ahalyā of her sins by the dust of Thy 
feet. Next Thou reached the capital of Videha. There breaking 
the bow of Siva, won Sita, the embodiment of Mahālaksmī and 
daughter of the earth as Thy consort, and finally Thou started 
on Thy return journey to Ayodhya with Thy three brave brothers 
and their newly wedded wives. 

ARI SAT Peete Meret radīt 
"Rt mie vafer aaa apre 
Wma waht wt mena 
Meets herent fer fered: karig N 

On the way Parašurāma, furious with rage, confronted Thee 
but transmitting his Vaisnava-effulgence in Thee, he departed. 
O Radiant Lord! Then Thou reached Ayodhya and happily lived 
there with Thy beloved Sita. Once while Bharata, along with 
Satrughna had gone to the maternal uncle’s dwelling, Thy father 
fixed Thy coronation but it was obstructed by Thy step-mother 
Kaikeyī. 

mA ma aN: 
wma ant pia era 
qwa did gaua p na- 
xa aaee Rn u 

At Thy father’s bidding, armed with bow, Thou started for 
forest accompanied by Thy consort Sita and brother Laksmaņa. 
After sending back the crowd of citizens, Thou arrived the abode 
of the Nisāda-chief Guha. Donning the ascetic garb of bark cloth 
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and matted locks and crossing the Gafga in a boat, Thou paid 

obeisance to sage Bharadwaja and on his advice Thou resided 

very happily on super-mountain Citraküta. F 2 

Tt wear wt faia wet urgent feti ri 

wear Set fene GĀZES Si THAT S N 

Hearing from Bharata about the demise of Thy father from 

the pangs of separation from Thee, Thou felt distressed. 

Performing the prescribed obsequies for the father, Thou 

bestowed on Bharata the kingdon of earth and your sandals. 

Bowing head to the sage Atri, Thou proceeded to the expansive 

forest of Dandaka. There killing the huge monster Viradha, 

Thou gave salvation to the sage Sarabhanga 

Tease MARINA aT: 

vaisittt: fucrit agg a gfrm aera ferant 

wera wr Ga ur fuqued dius yet weni 

"iem Matera UTA UT wureut HE o t 

After paying obeisance to the sage Agastya Thou took a 

solemn vow before the ascetics to kill all the Raksasa. The sage 

Agastya bestowed the divine bow and Brahmastra to Thee. 

Going further there Thou met Jatāyu, the friend of Thy father 

and finally settled happily at Paficavati on the bank of the 

Godavari with Thy consort. 

STAR mmm neil 
One day a demoness named Sürpanakhà arrived overpowered 

by lust. On seeing Thee she lost her senses. She approached 
Thee but annoyed at her amorous advances, Thou directed her 
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to Laksmana, who in great rage cut off her nose. Furious at the sight of her disfigurement, Khara, Düsana and Triširā attacked Thee but Thou instantly killed them along with more than ten thousand Rāksasas. Yet Thy Zeal and valour was not affected at all. 

Tatas waneg- 
visits fir Tarr: Ran TE ITT « u 

By the order of Rāvaņa who was annoyed by the narration 
of his own sister's disfigurement, Mārīca, assuming the form 
of an illusive deer appeared before Sita. Seeing that deer, crane- 
eyed Sita expressed her desire to procure it. Thou pursued the 
deer and killed it with an arrow. While dying, it made false 
cry and loud imitation of Rama’s call. Hearing that, Thy brother 
Laksmana was sent for Thy rescue by Sita, who was abducted 
by Ravana. Smitten with grief by this separation of Sita, Thou 
were also feeling satisfaction within as it provided an opportunity 
for the destruction of Ravana. 

Wert fatrared areca ngA- 
TERA Act Herat PAI Yea: Wert: Weenrd t 
"fari d «eri wate pret ter weds vd 
RTA ae aR: Uke emen 2o l 

Thou moved about in search of tender-bodied Sita. Thou 
met the dying Jatayu. He informed Thee “killing me, Ravana 
had abducted Thy wife Sita.” Saying so Jatāyu expired. Thou 
performed Thy friend Jatayu's obsequies. Next Thou killed 
monster Kabandha who had caught Thee. Thereafter, meeting 
Sabari, Thou reached the bank of Pampa. There Thou met 

Hanuman, the son of the wind-god. Meeting him Thou felt much 

rejoiced. O Lord of Guruvayupura, Deign to protect me. 

aaa 
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Canto—35 

The Exploits of Sri Rāma—II 

Hanuman arranged his alliance with Sugrīva. Then with the 

toe of feet Thou flung away afar the dead body of Dundubhi 

and cut asunder seven Sāla-trees simultaneously with a single 

arrow. In a deceitful manner Thou killed the invincible Bali, 

who was about to kill Sugriva. Overwhelmed with the pangs 

of Separation, Thou spent the rainy season near the hermitage 

of sage Matanga. 

UA teat enu t- 

qai ater K KARU RATTET 

Tt art wat enfufenfir dar efgar TATA: 1 2 N 

Frightened by Laksmaņa's admonition, Sugrīva marshalled 

an army of bears and monkeys and appeared before Thee. The 

army was in readiness to search for Sita in all quarters. Delighted 

seeing thus, Thou entrusted Hanuman a signet ring and a 

message for Sita. The monkeys started on a painstaking search 

for Thy beloved in every direction. 

vetgraten ui eT ge sre amer ictal 
Portu RT wast eftt eerreretien t 
WS[EITEITTTHIHIRUTHURUT: Net ME 
TTT a egt A equ Miers et Ā 3 u 

Sampātī developed new wings on listening to Thy 

account. Sampātī who could fly very swiftly, gave whereabouts 

of Sītā to Hanumān who thereupon, crossed over the ocean. 
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Entering the city, seeing Janaki, he gave her the signet ring. He devastated the Asoka garden, killed Aksakumāra, put up with the bondage of Brahmāstra, met Ravana, burning and destroying Lanka entirely, returned soon and presented to Thee the crest-jewel (of Sita). 
«i - 
Vents unter faerat: | 
Waite vrgarat teh Perce, under 

rear — enmt ux N 
Then, Thou reached the ocean-beach trampling the earth 

with a huge army of monkeys led by heroes like Sugriva and 
Angada. There Ravana’s brother Vibhisana took refuge in Thee. 
He disclosed all the secrets of the enemy to Thee in seclusion. 
As Thy prayer to the ocean to give a way across failed, Thou 
used, in anger, a fire missile. With the impact of missile, afraid 
of being dried, the ocean appeared before Thee. Then as 
instructed by it, Thou got a way to cross over the ocean. 

: art 
ae dgrrafyrafferererewretizertst: | 
Sad, wrpned Taya cut fuer vend 
mamaaa: Re dift Sa: IU il 

A bridge was built across the ocean with large stones 
constantly brought by the monkeys, Thou crossed over it and 

. crushed the Raksasas in the battle with Thy army of monkeys, 

whose weapons were only teeth, claws, mountains, rocks and 
' Sala trees. While Thyself and Thy brother were displaying 

terrific prowess in the field of battle, once fighting with 
Meghanāda, the subduer of Indra, that Raksasa tied up 
Thee swiftly with a serpent missile. Then in that state Thou 
were released by Garuda fanning them (serpents) with his 

wings. 
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Laksmana, the son of Sumitra got swooned struck by a 

powerful missile discharged by Meghanāda but was revived by 

the smell of a medicinal herb of the mountain brought by 

Hanuman. Laksmana then killed Meghanāda in the battle. Next 

by Vibhisana’s counsel Thou freed the army stunned by the 

illusive tricks. Kumbhakarna, causing tremor—on earth and 

swallowing whole armies of monkeys, joined the battle. Thou 

killed him. 

dei - 
riga! a ure PTT: afta: Terror We Ll 

Indra, the enemy of Jambhāsura sent a chariot to Thee and 

a protective armour. Utilizing them, Thou fought with Rāvaņa. 

In that battle Thou cut off the ten heads with the Brahmā-missile 

and received Sita being purified through an ordeal by fire. The 

hosts of monkeys wounded or killed in battle were healed and 

revived by Indra with the showers of nectar on them. Then Thou 

returned to Ayodhya along with Thy consort and Vibhisana, 

now king of Lanka and the host of monkeys in the aerial vehicle 

known as the Puspaka. 

Vata avira wes: VAI 
Magieitate «aeuum der it Tuc 

Thou were divinely coronated in Ayodhya. Thou happily 
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ruled over it for eleven thousand years. Reacting to the scandalous gossip about Sita, Thou abandoned her even though she was pregnant. Satrughna killed Lavana Raksasa. Thou killed the Sidra ascetic Šambūka. Sita continued to live in the hermitage of Valmiki. There she bore twin sons to Thee. 

° 
Wem let eni aRar e arenis: l 

tdt wifi wane eaS: 
Wee ee Wart Ruam a AGEN 9 I 

Sita came to the sacrificial hall where Thy sons were 
reciting the sweet composition of Valmiki on Thy glorious deeds 
(known as Ramayana). Thou wanted to accept her. There she 
disappeared into the bosom of mother earth. The deity of Time 
now requested to Thee to return to Thy abode of Vaikuntha. 
Then abandoning Laksmana making a cause, Thou went back 
to Thy eternal abode of Vaikuntha by submerging Thyself with 
all Thy attendants in the waters of river Sarayū. 

witss Tatar we rad Acide 
TTT TTT vad aerate | 
si cea yA: Be qaa rerit fam emu 
Wd Tree Tara TE ÈT Ro N 

O wielder of discus in hand! This human incarnation of 
Thine is for instructing mankind how too much attachment 
will lead to pangs of separation. To abide by the rules of 
righteousness one has to abandon even innocent ones. Otherwise 
how, could there be any mental modification in Thee who is 

Self-realised. O Lord of Guruvāyupura, the very embodiment 
of Sattva! Deign to remove my suffering from internal 
ailments. 

ooo 
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Canto—36 

The Episode of Parašurāma 

IA: ATT uer Aga fir aiet 
SK : 9 ITT | 

Wt wena EAT vet T- 
vibe vara afer rata ATA STU 

In ancient times Thou were born of Anasūyā as Atri’s 

son, Dattātreya. Thou did not wish to have any disciple as it 

could be an obstruction in devotion to God. Thou wandered 

about with Thy wife, fully immersed in bliss of Atman. The 

Supreme devotee Kartavirya, the king of Haihayas met Thee 

and Thou blessed him with eight great boons and also a promise 

of death at Thy hands. 

wed TA TT Sl ae queo 
weet were qc Et a ATT 

simt MAAK prepet vei voreerat BT 
Wat AT METRA: fusum AAA R NL 

The Ksatriyas who were hostile to Brākmaņas and had 

become a. burden on the earth, were a bit calm only by the 

might of. Kartavirya. To destroy those Ksatriyas and to fulfil 

the boon given to Kartavirya, Thou were born as Rama in the 

line of Bhrgu as the youngest.son of Jamadagni and his. wife 

Renukà to the great joy of Thy parents. 

Kai samanta at ATAT ST ASTETAN 3 ll 
Thou, had mastered all the Vedas by the age of fourteen. 

Once Thy mother Reņukā evinced a slight interest in the 

Gandharva king Citraratha who was revelling in the river. Thus, 
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enraged, sage Jamadagni ordered his Sons to strike off her head but Thy elder brothers flouted Thy father’s order, Then Thou struck off her head along with those of Thy elder brothers. Afterwards, when Thy father was pacified, Thou got from him as boon the revival of those whom Thou had slaughtered. On her revival Thy mother also offered boon to Thee. 
fr SHE 

PTA eit RaRa vitai | 
USAT TERY MZ! MATI 

Wat faang wea: TATA ET 
In order to please Reņukā, Thy father Jamadagni brought 

by prayer the heavenly cow Kamadhenu to his Aframa. On 
the bidding of Bhrgu, Thou went to the Himalayas and 
worshipped Siva who bestowed on Thee his battle-axe and 
several other weapons with which, Thou killed Asuras indicated 
by him. Meeting Thy friend Akrtavrana, Thou retumed to Thy 
Ašrama. 

amat SG n 
Once king Kārtavīryārjuna (Sahastrārjuna) came to Thy 

Āšrama while hunting near about. Thy father extended a cordial 
hospitality to the king with the numerous divine enjoyments 
obtained from the Surabhi cow. The king returned to his capital. 
On the advice of his evil minister, the king sent him to purchase 

that cow. That evil man wanted to take away the cow forcibly. 
Then Jamadagni resisted his attempts. Being enraged, the 

emissary of the king killed the sage. Angry on the sage being 

killed, cow Surabhi destroyed the entire Royal anny. But the 
emissary stole away the young one of the cow with mim. 
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fae ereadietufitēri art Gore WATT! 

AAS: wee Agora 

o aR ara SEAT: ARTA A Ut 

Thy father (Jamadagni) was revived by Sukra. Being 

informed by Thy father about his murder, Thou became furious 

in rage. Thou invoked Mahodara, an emissary of Siva, in 

meditation. He presented to Thee battle-axe, arrow, a chariot 

with horse and driver. Wielding those weapons, along with Thy 

friend Akratvarna in a chariot reached Mahismati (the capital). 

On failing to get the calf released through good words, Thou 

battled with the king. 

RA manAR RRT- 

KS Das D AE EIEII EEIE tA Te ate 
Wont 

Kartavirya (Sahastrarjuna) fought fiercely along with his ten 

thousand sons, his army of seventeen Aksauhini commanded by 

heroic commanders and numerous friends. But soon his whole 

army was shattered by Thee with arrows and battle-axe and the 

survived sons fled away in fright. Then the king attacked Thee. 

TTT TA mag- 
VGI PTA 

eh FU AITAS ferner Gaga eft cat Fey 
sari fsaadetemaeit: Asm ut A wem 2 t 

Kartavirya attacked Thee with numerous weapons wielded 
with his splendid thousand hands with which, the waters of 

Narmada river were once impounded as a sport on one side 

and released on the other side. Thou restrained him at that time 

as drowning Ravana’s pride, was already crushed by him. He 
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attacked Thee with discus of Visnu. That discus proved futile. Understanding Thou as Hari Himself, he immersed in bliss, meditated on Thee. Thus, he was rid of all his evils. By cutting -off all his arms, Thou killed him and he attained Thy Supreme abode—Vaikuntha. 

infia wd topat- 
aami eae Prie agi att afeat AET 

ar feug: aba, 
Rerah parent faran rafit Affan a 

The surviving sons of Kārtavīrya could not tolerate the death of their father. Being angry, in Thy absence they killed Thy father, Jamadagni. Seeing Thy mother wailing and beating her 
chest, Thou took a terrible vow, With 4 divine chariot and 
weapons obtained through meditation, Thou exterminated all 
Ksatriyas hostile to Brahmanas, searching them in all quarters 
with Thy battle-axe and arrows, 

E eRe cape Rear A IA RE 

Reviving Thy father, destroying the tise of Ksatriņas tuenty- 
one times and offering libations to ancestors with the Blood of 
slain Ksatriyas in the vast lake of Samantayaticaka, Thon gave 
away all the conquered lands es gift to Kasyapa and other 
sages. Afterwards, when Thou started war with Salva, Thou 
were restrained from it by the sages Sanaka and others on the 
ground that he was to be killed by Sri Krsna. 

ARAA Ate querunt grima 
inaf ro SRUH qui a | 

PTCA AA AMAA R erasmur- 

werdet IF SAC TT ATL %9 11 
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Afterwards, abandoning all weapons, Thou started practising 

austerity on the Mahendra mountain. Later, seeing the coastal 

land up to Gokarna lying submerged in the sea, the ascetics 

requested Thee for its reclamation. Weapons emerged on Thy 

meditation and Thou aimed with the fire-missile at the ocean. 

Ocean was frightened. Thou reclaimed from the sea the region 

known as Kerala after marking the extent of the required land 

by the throw of a sacrificial ladle. O Lord of Guruvayupura, 

kindly protect me everyway. 

ou 

Canto—37 

Prelude to Krsņa-Incarnation 

ATA K AY WW Wendt Wye 
Tae ate mia ptum AL 

aft: ure fattening šā: Xem: % ut 
O embodiment of Bliss! In ancient times in the conflict 

of Devas and Asuras, Thou killed Asuras but some of them 

had not attained salvation; they were born on earth by virtue 

of their subsisting Karmas. Mother earth being oppressed by 

the burden of those Asuras, once approached Brahma. The 

Devas had already gathered before Brahma in advance. The 

earth entreated as follows— 

aga Ae urqent- 
Bat urere e«t 3 agra MES qe Tant | 

SMSC ITT et 
Gari centr dius att ett sai Kru IU 

“Alas! Save me from sinking down to the depths of 
causal waters under the weight of evil-minded persons! Pity 

it is! These Devas if asked, will tell you about my miserable 
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condition. O Hari! Seeing the earth thus wailing, Brahma looking at the faces of Devas in all the four quarters, got absorbed in Thy meditation. 
UM VSR Tt wed ufu aat 

TART Tere vet varatfereit art fir reaa: 1 
Wd weder wafer rer weterfft 

Wet of epit Genet ay: Wear TATA I 3 1 
The Lotus-born said, O Devas! The words of the deity earth 

are true. Certainly Lord Mahavisnu is the only competent divinity to protect her as well as you. Let all of us with Siva 
ahead, go to the Milk-ocean. Saluting Him we should praise 
Him. So saying, Brahma, with all the others went towards Thy 
abode, the Milk-ocean without delay. 

A qaem greet Ta: "ger 
Wea ATTA ATY; 

wart ed Pera waaga- 
EM: WNC TING AT ree uem tt v lt 

All of them together went to the shore of the Milk-ocean 
where a pleasant and fragrant breeze was blowing. There, while 
all were absorbed in meditation on Thee, Brahma heard Thy 
voice within and declared to the joy of all—‘Devas! God 
Himself has communicated a message to me, hear you all as 
I declare." 

“I am aware how the high-handed kings have brought the 
Devas and the deity earth to a miserable plight. To destroy these 
evil ones, I shall embody Myself with all my majesties in the 
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clan of Yadus. Let the Devas and their womenfolk be born 

on earth among the Vrsnis for my service” Thus, Brahma 

communicated Thy message. 

gat GATAVS: d d 

All felt delighted hearing Thy words just like nectar to 

ears. Being satisfied with Thy mercy all went away to their 

places. Afterwards, the king Vasudeva, son of Sūrasena, was 

married with Devaki, virtuous daughter of Devaka at the 

famous town Mathura, which attained excellence by Thy 

presence. 

HAA ALATEST: SALSA MATT 
el GT re: UA TĀ Sate cfr | 

TATA SUSAN gxtie Sethe: 

PATERE d equisenat Pat HAVANA 9 1 
At the end of marriage rites, Karnsa, the brother of Devaki, 

in order to honour the couple, himself drove them in a chariot. 

Alas! At that time on the way Thy celestial voice from the sky 

declared *Her eighth son will kill you, the most devil one." 

Hearing this, Karhsa got frightened and drew his sword to kill 
the feeble bodied Devaki seated nearby. 

IEIET eremita: vitat arert- 
vit prt TUT Weise ert Ter 

ari acest eren qeu Aer Test 
gA da Warem qur fe RaT 

The wicked Karnsa held Devaki by the hair. He did not 

release her in spite of all conciliatory words of Vasudeva for long. 

But when Vasudeva made a promise to hand over to him all 

the sons born of her, he was quietened and went home. In 
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accordance with his prior promise Vasudeva handed over Thy first brother to him. But out of affection he did not kill the child.O Lord! Sometimes even the wicked People are found compassionate. WERT AEP: VA vr sitat 
TĀ Tag: IZ weal MTU fea vati 

wate a eftlagerent wet garei- 
Rami gg vilks KELI 9 1 

Prompted by Thee, sage Nārada went to Karhsa, the king of Bhojas and said, "O great king! Don't you know that you 
are all Asuras while the Yadus are Devas. Hari, the master of 
divine potency Māyā, invoked by the Devas, is going to be 
born in Yadu race for killing the Asuras.” Hearing this Karnsa 
banished Yadus from their territory and killed the children of 
Vasudeva. 

we mmi aor 
sila rere eat rati sit: aan | 

Were wot faire ferit eq dt: 
u aon faye West fi i Be An ont 

Madhava! When Devaki became Pregnant for the seventh 
time, the foetus was the embodiment of Adišesa. By Thy 
prompting, it was removed from her womb to that of Rohini 
by Maya. O All-pervading one! Thou, who are Sat-Cit-Ananda, 
entered the womb of Devaki, while the Devas were praising 
Thee. O Krsna! O Glorious one! Thou deign to cure me of 
my illness and bestow on me Supreme devotion. 

oga 

Canto—38 

Krsna’s going to Gokula 

amaer maaa Asa 
wit wétesreregrfrtenmit: 1 
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aaa amusa- 
maai feet fad aiU RN 

O Embodiment of Bliss! When Thy descent was at hand, 

the rainy season made its glorious appearance covering the sky 

with heavy clouds whose dark glory looked like an emanation 

from the bluish radiance of Thy divine form. 

amq a TAA- 
FUAFUA LEGEIRE a Tang! 

Smet fiir em 

SRE RASTA ARAR: N 3 u 

When all the guarters had been cooled by the rains, when 

the mind of all good men were steeped in bliss in the expectation . 

of fulfilment of their cherished longing, when at the dead of 

night like the moon, Thou, the reliever of the sufferings of three 

worlds appeared on earth. 

aga cyst foi- 

wrgnftarfesrreraterfett 
drerfenra vatu RARI UI 

Thou shined in the lying-in room in the form of a child, 

endowed with all the majesties of the Supreme Lord, with a 

shining diadem, bracelets, amulets and necklace; with conch, 

discus, lotus, and mace in Thy four hands with a swarthy hue- 

like that of a rain-cloud. 

"perstat feivfrer Aga IU Y Ul 
O Vasudeva! Thou shined there, as playful Laksmi, who 

is ever-abiding on Thy chest in all her glory, cast her glances 

of varied graces all around, as if to disperse the wretchedness 
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that reigned in the Prison-house of the wicked Karnsa. 
sfr 

Bier agru Faama 

Sia TEAL] VETTING 11 
When Vasudeva saw, with his very physical eyes Thy form, which was beyond the comprehension of wise sages, he felt overwhelmed and with brimming eyes, thrilled with joy and choking voice, began to praise Thee who appeared to be 

like nectar for the bee of his eyes. 
da wi ma aa- 

wares UR: — wen- 
; Rak da a at ats ng 

O Supreme Being! Thy playful glances form a veritable 
knife that cuts asunder the creeper of human woes. O Lord! 
Be propitious, and eradicate my woes by Thy glances brimming 
with mercy! Thus, did he praise Thee with joy for a long time. 

aaf afra UIRE ISC bt Ul 9 tt 
Devaki, whose feeble and weak body was drenched in tears 

flowing from the eyes, was praising Thy attributes by hymns. 
Then Thou admonished her by recounting that Thou were their 
issue in two previous births also. Thou assumed thereafter the 
form of a child at Thy mother’s request. 

AA Taq d 
aan ef vmm 

a Kaa fufenur- 
visiregeereneré any CUT, nen 
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At Thy prompting, Vasudeva, with a view to exchanging 

Thee with Nanda’s daughter, took Thee into his hands, whom 

sages hold in their hearts in meditation. At ‘that time Thy were 

shining uniquely like the fledgling of a swan seated on a lotus 

flower. 

LEM EI (EM T dieere | 

wand, fetta Farrag, 

git wa aut dafed: YTAN RN 

(While starting for Gokula) Bhagavatī Yoganidra took birth 

in the house of Nandagopa. At Thy prompting, she induced 

stillness of deep sleep into all inhabitants of the town, even the 

inert entities like doors which were fastened very firmly, opened 

by themselves. What a wonder it is? 

JA apftenurenttcrentearter : 

xit wafaaa werdet 

vet UG WD Hep SIGNI: UA Dig 

wisd watt AT mA TATAN RO N 

Vasudeva, the most fortunate of men started with Thee on 

his head, while the serpent Ādišesa was protecting him from 

rain with his numerous hoods bearing gems that were illumining 

the path with their brilliance. Thou, O Lord of such prowess! 

Efface my blemishes. 

Qo00 

Canto—39 

Bringing of Yogamaya by Vasudeva 

ei ga MAU | Weare iu 2 ll 
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Vasudeva, the leader of the Yadu clan w i with Thee uplifted. He saw before him Kae ee 
seemed to touch the sky. But strange it is that the water came only up to his ankles, as it were all an illusory flood caused by magic. 

Wuuvpnferent forreagi- 
Wurgaenamfeent l 

MOTT, mah T 
cata mt ATRN 

Entering the Nandgopa’s house, whose doors were all open 
and whose female inhabitants were fast asleep, a young girl 
was gently weeping, Vasudeva placed Thee on the labour cot 
and took therefrom the illusive female infant (Yoganidra) and 
quickly returned to his city. 
TNT HEC E 
aaa ĀTI, 

faquiagiicarattaanay vt 
SA sa Geary MITA Remensi 

Awakened by the cries of Thy sister, the guards hastened 
to inform Karhsa of the child-birth, whereupon struck with fear, 
he rushed to the spot with dishevelled hair and was confused 
to find a girl in his sister’s hands. 

Ya enueynferi AA AMT A- 
gafāta aR iana a 

fixit aaa OTU 
wi aqe ë fugenpuvu 

Reflecting that “Certainly the adopting of the form of a 

female child is a trick of deceitful Madhusūdana,” Karhsa pulled 

out that (female) infant from the lap of Devakī, as an elephant 

pulls out a tender lotus stalk from a pond, and dashed Thy sister 
on a rocky slab. 
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wdt segunt wet gaa 

wa wig A wine 

ARTS ferae eg 
gg Met rer fret aa feret UG Nu 

Releasing herself at once from the hands of Karhsa, just 

as Thy devotee does from the noose of death, she transfigured 

herself in another form. She did not go to the Lokas below 

but manifested herself in the sky with a bright dazzle. She was 

wielding in her eight hands huge shining weapons. 

PI chu a fed war faasa 
aya were: aed farrat ow fear 

shi aaron rt aergiti d weit 
mannm ya a agrā usu 

At that time Yogamāyā addressed Karhsa “O cruel-hearted 

Karnsa! Of what avail is it to you to dash me on the stone? 

O Fool! Your killer is already born elsewhere. Think of your 

welfare." O All-pervading one! Addressing thus to the villain 

Karsa, Thy sister departed to her abode amidst the praise of 

the Devas and settled herself in temples on earth for worship 

by devotees. 

We Geena gT 
Wotan GEL RECE Te 

water waft menia 
GARAM: fafa gent PPA: NON 

In the morning Karhsa conveyed the words of Mahāmāyā, 

the daughter of the mountains, to his haughty demonical allies 

like Pralamba, Baka, Pūtanā and others. They fearlessly began 
to stalk the land killing infants wholesale for the purpose of 
killing Thee. Indeed no cruelty is too much for the merciless. 

Wd: UYIArat ala Fare Tale 
VANNĀ ea festi 

ATT: | 
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T WRC WHET eu O Mukunda! On this side in the house of Nandagopa, Thou, springing up Thy tender feet, raised infant cries, lying on the labour-bed of beloved Nanda’s wife. All the womenfolk were roused from sleep and they spread the news of the birth of a boy. How to describe that State. The whole of Gokula was overwhelmed with joy. 

mR yat o frat: ne tt 
O Wonder! All the meritorious persons were surpassed by 

Yašodā, as she first imbibed with her eyes Thy form lying 
by her side like a fresh bud of Kalaya flower, next being 
exhilarated, she suckled her breast to Thee and afterwards, 
caressed Thy lovely limbs. 

wife waite wie MTN %o li 
At that time the overjoyed Nanda gave limitless gifts to 

Brahmanas for Thy welfare. The Gopas also performed numerous 
auspicious rites for Thy sake. O harbinger of the three world’s 
welfare! Protect me from all ailments. 

Qaa 

Canto—40 

Salvation of Pütana 

TAA uu arpa TATU 
Se RE wen 
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Shortly after the highly blessed Nanda went to Mathura, the 

capital city of Karhsa, the king, to pay his tribute, Thy father, 

Vasudeva who had come to know of the activities of Karhsa’s 

allies, met him and told him as follows— 

ARRA Wa MARAA At Tease Paes 

Ragi TTT TART ITT qe R N 

“© Friend! The birth of a son to you delights me as if a 

son were born to myself.” Thus, he gracefully praised the chief 

of herdsmen attributing to him Thy parentage. 

sea PITT A HA eit TY PTTL 

Sit a AERA ATT RTA STMT ii 3 ll 

«Many omens foreboding evil are being observed in Vraja 

region now. So hasten back to Gokula,” warned in this manner 

by Vasudeva, Nanda returned guickly apprehending danger 

to Thee. 

TAN UE WA ST HAT asa ETB ley | 

AUGA AM HUTA t Pres Ae it 4 Ul 
At that very time, a very charming woman with honey bees 

hovering over her well-decorated locks, entered Gokula and 

approached Thee, who had assumed the form of a child by Thy 

prowess Maya. 

Wale T TTT PPTA T tenet TTT | 

werfen draft aot fengsrdts vaga il & ti 
That women was a demoness Pūtanā, given to infanticide; 

who quickly, lifted up Thee even as the women of Gokula were 

pondering over who she might be. 

Tamed: Wig ETATTTALAT | 
KTR Megat Weel at HASTA Il S ll 

The young women who were captivated by her show of 

charming manners and lovely movements, failed to check 

her advances. She took her place in the house and drew Thee, 
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the illusive infant, to her breasts. 
meg dager areata: 1: 
Wert pasci wfrerefuer eerste t o u 

Thou, who were angry at the slaughter of infants, lay in 
her lap unhesitatingly, and began to suck her breasts repeatedly 
which were smeared with deadly poison, as if it were a huge 
mango fruit. 

FRA eri safe wa ered KĀPT | 
Parsa Pret ag: afer ufer sperrereit u eu 

Thou were drawing out her vital life-energy while sucking 
her breasts. She howled like a peal of thunder and fell down 
with arms outstretched in her hideous and monstrous form. 

GEETE WERE LIEDES l 
WS RNA A A ET: 11 R N 

All the Gopas stood stunned on hearing the terrific howl 
and seeing her frightful form but Thou were sporting on her 
breasts. Some Gopīkas picked up Thee. 

qaga afit vt serfefereigur parga: | 
waa RATA ATT ep MARARA o I 

O Auspicious Being for the whole world! Then the young 
Gopīkas protected Thy limbs in various rituals by repeating Thy 
names. O Lord of Guruvayupura! Please cure my ailments and 
make me Thy devotee. 

nun 

Canto—41 

Cremation of Pūtanā and Bliss of Gopikās 

AR: ARa ea anaa aA: | 

fiee Pitas naai RT TATU R N 
Nanda, being warned by Vasudeva, was hurrying back to 

Gokula. Seeing a wondrous entity, which had pulverized all the 

K. .K.. Annual 2019_Section_6_1_Front 
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trees with the heavy weight of its body on the way, he became 

afraid and took shelter in Thee. 

Pree riter aa ster ata rafe: | 

wafer’ afters degu penes 
Knowing from the womenfolk the whole account of Pūtanā, 

the cowherds suddenly shut their eyes with fear and wonder. 
They then, cremated at a distance, cutting into pieces, the body 

of the terrible monster, felled by Thee. 

Mate Matera f sm: 
VITA TATA: feine as arit zührpereitserafet t R u 

Out of the burning of body of the demoness, which had 

been purified by Thy sucking of her breast, there rose up in 

the sky, volumes of smoke so fragrant that people began to doubt 

whether it was fragrance of sandalwood or some other incense 

like Agara etc., that was burning. 

AKG eb A gt Sub Magadaty KTI 
FIOM AAA Aa Verre TAT: equi em t o Ut 

“The fruits of Thy contact were not in future (in another 

birth) but would come instantly, rather in a moment." It seems 

that by making the Pütana's body fragrant, Thou were declaring 
the above.fact to Gopas (cowherds). 

feni faye rea: Gana craven vitfutan t 
vi SKT finer Maciel wee ATA t & Ul 

“It is a wonder that the demoness could not kill the child. 

It was more wondrous that this apprehension was foretold by 
Vasudeva.” With such words of praise for Vasudeva, the Gopas 

stood immersed in the joy of looking at Thy face. 

fort fertser gear assez | 
waka argda wüteura: uet fas GU 

O Vasudeva! On account of Thy presence there, this 

K. .K.. Annual 2019. Section 6 1 Back 
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settlement of Nanda was growing prosperous day by day. 
Hundreds of auspicious activities were taking place without any 
obstruction or problem and was full of solidified Bliss. Gokula 
became excellent in every way. 

RI tT AAA: GTM: AT: | 
MI FA wafer: RETI S I 

The young women of Vraja at home remained obsessed in 
conversing about the beauty of Thy form and Thy smile; and 
the moment their household chores were over, they came daily to 
view Thee and looking at Thee, they were filled with great bliss. 

mt gp att aagi: Rd nd at uR aaa | 
"fir mie anf eN feb fei reper TAR: u eN 

“Ah! The Baby looks at me with unwinking eyes. His 
soft smile is directed to me with outstretching hand. Come to 
me, O Darling,” Chattering thus, Gopikās were resorting to 
several movements, to take Thee in their lap, to embrace, to 
kiss and to fondle. 

waag — curent AT 
AAA ATT a a aa: 1. Ut 

In eagerness to touch Thy body and fondle Thee, they 
passed Thee from hand to hand. Thou looked like a honey beetle 
moving from one flower to another in a garland of red lotus 
flowers. 

forat agi cat anat erect wert i 
asit Taa t ANA AMIN: TS AAT % t 

What states of affectionate love, did YaSoda not attain as 

she took Thee in her lap and suckled Thee her breast and smiled 

looking at Thy face. “All the states of divine love such as 

stuffication, sweat, horripilation were manifesting in her limbs.” 

O Hari! Of such affection towards Thy devotees, save me from 

all ailments. 
Qaa 
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Canto—42 

Deliverance of Sakatasura 

Sete Satay rea uit frafeaerarre Rete | 

RTI aeri fremere merear ert AST AT t R N 

O Lord! Once on Thy birthday, the queen of Nanda, 

YaSoda, had invited relatives, ladies and Brahmanas for the 

birthday feast. Laying Thee in a sleepy mood she became busy 

in the kitchen. 

T sracirorrarensmerenuitfereten eren eT: | 
faama vacadtad: ufiempegwe ren: i 3 i 

Sometime later were heard the loud and frightened cries of 

the boys deputed for Thy protection, mingled with the 
crackling sound of wood smashed to smithereens. 

AAT HOA AAMAS ASST: | 
UMA: Maat areata UTT ERR Ul 3 I 

Frightened by the sounds, the women of Vraja came running 

with their breasts heaving out of excitement and exertion and 

saw Thee lying in the midst of heavy woods falling from 

all sides. 

Reira fee Reneregfer erg meet re: CTT AT: | 
VTA AMA Set AA AAA AMAT: Ul YU 

"Alas! What has happened to the Baby! What has 
happened to Him’ crying thus, Nanda, the Gopas and the 

Brahmanas rushed to the spot and finding Thee in Yašodā's 

arms, felt relieved. At that time their eyes were moistened with 
tears. 

went D aina we fro 
fangt BEEJ = 

a aru fagi: a fer: 
T aa: uel 
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What wonder is this! Who has done this wondrous incident 
who is he? Wherefrom has he come? Who has shattered this 
huge cart to pieces? When they could not find the cause of 
it, exclaiming thus, they looked at Thee in astonishment, with 
their fingers on their noses. 

SANT TART: widest CTA 
HATH quit PTC T ST a urerensmerenr mg: 1 8 LU 

O Lord! The boys who were deputed for Thy protection 
told, “This Baby hungry for milk began to cry, kicking up his 
legs and while so doing, this. cart was overturned. We saw it, 
yes, we saw it.” 

People who were not aware of Thy prowess, remarked 
“These boys are ignorant. They are saying this out of fear. Their 
words are quite inconsistent.”But Gopas, Nanda and others who 

had seen the event of Pūtanā thought it was just possible. 

waren fepfire we RT ponit fenrferdt i 
ft wedeneunmfganeeg ATI: ii 6 i 

*Have these legs of red colour like coral been bruised? Have 

this lotus like arms been fractured?" With such enquiries, being 

swayed in the waves of extensive kindness, the Gopikas, 
approaching Thee, began to cajole Thy body gently. 

snp gi fü ned: GRUUTI. 31 
ziraia für agen Gade: Bereta aTe: i N 

“Verily, the Lord's grace, alone saved my darling; hand him 

over to me." So saying, Nanda, Thy father, took Thee up in 

his lap. His body was horripilated and he embraced Thee again 

and again. 

Gift: Reet agra: quiet Het Fett AT: 1 

Tasha At queer cee w Yaar aT CTA, LAAN o N 
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Sakatasura hidden in the cart certainly came to kill Thee 

but was destroyed by Thee. What is the reason that a particle 

of the dust of his body is not seen anywhere there? It appears 

positively that his being with his body got dissolved in Thee 

who are the embodiment of pure Sattva. 

VĒ TT wat Pm ātri CAT: i 

wet Preatcaafaateercrecqurelter wart refer 90 Ut 2 N 
Nanda honoured duly the Brahmanas and they bestowed 

auspicious blessings specially for the removal of all calamities 
upon Thee. Thus, Thou delighted the inhabitants of Vraja by 
Thy sweet childlike plays. O Lord of Guruvayupura! Relieve 

me of all ailments. 

oga 

Canto—43 

Destruction of Trņāvarta 

wane TANU alg 

mareen 
ATT frm wat fuf aA ; 

SATA Jeu fafamyrgr t % u 
O Lord of Guruvayupura! Once Thy mother found Thee 

too weighty to hold, and therefore, laid Thee in a cradle; then 

with some suspicion in her mind about this strange phenomenon, 

she engaged herself in household chores. 

maaa- 

wem wo fae gaama- 
Tet EK ATARI amu Ru 

A demon, named Trņāvarta disguised as a whirlwind, 
making a terrific sound to be heard from a distance and covering 
the ten quarters with gusts of dust stole away Thee who steal 
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away the hearts of Thy devotees. 

sd feat "wrarereitar i 
u ater ft waged 

mw aa mi | STUN RN 
While all the inhabitants of Gokula were caught in blinding 

darkness caused by clouds of dust and could see nothing around, 
“Where is my darling?” Thinking thus, mother Yašodā rushed 
towards Thee, but not finding there, began to weep and wail 
loudly. 

wee manish cw Af- 
siens maemo: 

agam weq aià 
are "Taa AAS: U XU 

By that time the demon chief had been weakened and 
gradually immobilized by Thy tremendous weight and the dust 
and noise in the cowherd settlement had subsided. Then the 
wailing of Thy mother was heard far and wide. 

Hearing the wailings of Yašodā, Nanda and other Gopas, 

rushing into the house started wailing. Here, the demon 
attempted to release Thee, who grant deliverance to all, but Thou 

did not release his neck. Then he being helpless fell down on 

the earth from the sky. 
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Gopas who were quite agitated by weeping and wailing, 
now saw a huge body falling on a rock outside the cowherd 
settlement and on his chest they saw Thee shricking joyously, 

smiling and lying unhurt. 

manaig: 
Vaitu JETA 

qaaa 

"ir aiana FRA 9 

The Gopas picked Thee up as an emerald from a mountain, 

smiling and thrashing the chest of the wicked demon's huge 

carcass, which was completely smashed by its impact on the rock. 

aRar 

aenga- 
KALE EL MARTI AEA 

I bow down to. Thee who is supremely blissful and whom 

Nanda and other Gopas kissed soon in different parts of the 

body and who readily sprang into the lotus like arms of each 

and every Gopī with the feeling that she is eager to take Thee 

in her lap. 

spitsfr fe p p: woe 
Were wa Rua, qi 7 

genía anggar 
BS EPISC TT fait ATS Ul 

“What steps of protection can we take? May Govind who 
removes the sorrows of all who surrender to Him, protect our 

child on this occasion of misfortune. O All-pervading one! Thy 
parents and others thus, prayed to Thee alone for Thy own 

protection. 

amah 8 ayant — wipe 
AKAI, AA tear feu wt «tīru 
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fh at cer prad 
Firg RUDI TATU Fo Il 

Thou destroyed the demon who came as wind, why do Thou 
not destroy my illness born of wind? I pray to Thee again and 
again for the eradication of all my ailments. Except this, what 
more can I do? 

uaa 

Canto—44 

Krsna's Naming Ceremony 

qe agqeair ad a fam dear 
waren wate frit aaNet 

O All-pervading one! At the request of Vasudeva sage 

Garga, well-versed in astrology, arrived at Thy house in order 

to perform in camera Thy naming ceremony etc., who is beyond 

all activities. 

maisu Abad gras maa altri 

Tees ARII, — femper: usu 

Seeing him, Nanda was very happy. He honoured with due 

respect the ascetic sage Garga who was adorable like a Deva. 

He requested him eagerly with a soft smiling face and in a very 

gentle tone to perform Thy naming rites etc. 

1 yina arate am. 

i mayas da GARS augu 

The sage replied, “O Noble Being! I am the priest of the 

Yadu clan. Therefore, these ceremonies should be performed in 

much secrecy (so that suspicion may not be aroused in the mind 

of Karhsa that this child is the son of Vasudeva). So saying, 

Garga thrilled with Thy touch, started giving names to Thee 

and Thy brother. 
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GA A Gl KERT weet ari 

gta gi miigh qa ma are weft awn 
“How can I give a name to one who has a thousand, nay, 

countless names,.” Plunged in thinking thus, O All-pervading 
one! He performed Thy naming ceremony in secrecy. 

Age, ATT faenfuemqi 
Were msaa A: POM A ATUL & uu 

Garga gave Thee the name of Krsna, meaning absolute 

existence and absolute bliss from the roots of word ‘Krsh’ and 

the suffix ‘N’ signifying one who uproots the sins of the world. 

wag wee campis: cw AT 

Expounding the meanings of Thy other names, he called 

Thy elder brother by the name Rama. Next, not revealing 
that Thou are Visnu, he told to Nanda that Thou are a 

superhuman. 

Rak eere YA Genter er tme: GA: Wk: d 
wr oW g ARa maiad: non 

Whoever loves your child, will be a devotee of Krsna and 

he will not be overcome by the sorrows caused by Maya in 
the form of cycle of births and deaths and whoever will be 

inimical to your son, will perish. Thus, the great sage described 
Thy greatness. 

"He will win over many Asuras and will give salvation to 
His brethren and relatives and He will hear His untainted fame. 
Thus, sage described Thy lordliness. 

wigt afta garuma fenem 
wma wo guga 

“With the help of this son, you will overcome all difficulties. 
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Have firm faith in Him." Thus, not explicitly stating that Thou 
are Visnu, the sage however described Thy heroic deeds of 
Incarnation as Krsna. 

misa PAR aberration! 
maa ë Pia ERT eo 

Sage Garga departed. Thereafter Joyous Nanda looked after 
Thee very fondingly. O Lord of. Guruvāyupura, eradicate all 
my ailments. 

aaa 

Canto—45 

Childhood Pranks of Krsna 

IAAT R N 
O Murāri! Thou with Thy brother Rāma soon began 

to charmingly move about in the house on all fours. With 

shaking of Thy Lotus-feet there was sweet tinkling sound of 

anklets. Hearing that in amazement, Thy movements became 

brisk. 

wRrgenpet ai ATTN RN 
In between Thy soft smile revealed the newly cut teeth. 

While moving speedily Thy locks of hair scattered all over 

Thy face, while moving on knees, Thy soles of Lotus-feet were 

clearly visible. Thou were looking quite splendid with Thy 

bangles slipping from the arms to Thy wrists. Thou along with 

Thy brother captivated the minds of all onlookers. 
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fafa cc Ramà alge MTN 
O Vasudeva! When some people with their excited looks 

approached from behind, Thou with Thy brother, first screaming 

in a novel way and then smiling, moved swiftly away. Again 

with slanting Lotus-face Thou looked back. Thus, Thou both 

were engaged in many frolicsome plays. 

Moving very fast, both of you would now and then fall 
in the mud of Vraja and would get up stained with mud, 

while heavenly sages, free of mud of sin, worshipped 
smilingly looking at Thee both. Next, both mothers moved by 

kindness, took both up in their laps, embraced and kissed again 

and again. 

Bigs ma wast 
wet ag KG AT 

aren ua Keggi d 
GT der — wed wedi 

Merciful mother Yašodā who suckled Thee her breast-milk, 
was streaming forth. Wherefrom taking Thee up in her lap 
she felt blessed. O Thou in the assumed form of a cowherd 
child! While sucking breasts sometimes Thou smiled and Yašodā 
filled with joy looked at Thy charming face showing jasmine 
like row of teeth. 

Wed MUTA aka: MRN- 
imaa m wreremaeasmett i 



———  Uàul€Á—Áuií—o 0-00 UE 

werner AMATA, 
aan gaetiadraittatsag: ua u 

Next, Thou began to walk about. Thou accompanied by 
other boys were seen playing with childish restlessness in the 
neighbouring houses, chasing domestic pets like parrots, peacocks, 
calves, while the Gopas smilingly restrained Thee with difficulty 
from such pranks. 

KRAMA gt TĀ 

RA FEE FATAL 9 tt 
O enemy of Mura! Wherever Thou went with Rama, the 

Gopis gazed at Thee as if spellbound, neglecting their house- 

chores and in total forgetfulness of their own children and 
servants. Thus, they daily remained engaged in witnessing Thy 

childish pranks. 

“Give me fresh butter” with this desire, Thou would sing 

sweetly and somewhere Thou danced in rhythm before Gopīs. 

Then tender-hearted Gopis would offer Thee butter. Thus, 

somewhere you would consume fresh butter or somewhere 

freshly boiled milk. 

“Previously I begged at the house of Bali. Let begging 
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remain there. Now from these womenfolk at least I shall not 

beg.” Was it such resolve, that Thou O Lord! Gave up asking 

for curd and butter and took it stealing through delightful tricks? 
aq [— 

rp ufu Wet adi N VI 
Fat ga «iret ered 

w AA ma M aterm on 
The Gopis did not feel the least annoyance or sorrow at 

Thy stealing curd and butter, rather they felt very happy. 
For Thou simultaneously stole their hearts too and immersed 
them in ocean of joy. O Lord of Guruvayupura efface my 
sufferings. 

Q00 

Canto—46 

Vision of the Cosmic Form 

ata Ga T féner vef Tea HTT | 
TRAM TG dat fares caeerdti zu 

O Lord! Once while sucking Thy mother’s breast, lying flat 
on her lap, Thou opened Thy mouth, yawning. In that mouth 
Ya$oda visioned the whole universe. 

GARU Aen: Ut wat cena RI 
Usage Ma Kemalam: N gu 

O Lord of the world! Sometime after, while at play with 
other boys, Thou stole away some fruits collected by them and 
being angry at this, they complained to Yašodā that Thou had 
eaten mud. 

afar vt wererrereit Perit fürfercirenfererereererfarer: | 
Ferra wem ARR sitar srt getu arii 3 

O All-pervading one! Thou are accustomed to consume even 
elements like earth, water and the rest at the time of Cosmic 
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dissolution. "Thou would fall ill by eating mud;" frightened with 
this fear, mother Yašodā 8ot angry and enquired of Thee. 

ate giia vere feng Bear aeter frr t 
vie agit fat ferit raat vei whe FU vu 

^O Naughty boy! Did you eat mud?" For long the mother 
rebuked Thee. O All-pervasive Lord! Thou denied the charge 
laughingly, *Mother I had not eaten the mud." 

aft dt anA faufadget aaria 
git meu qe amaaan rare: Uu It 

Mother said, “My boy, if you deny this charge, which all 
the boys are confirming then open your mouth.” Admonished 
by Thy mother, Thou opened mouth as a Lotus-flower unfolds 
its petals. 

aft qeraahigat seri at ag wafer 
viret ARa «t act yeaa aR: 11 8 t 

` Thy mother was eager to see whether there was even a trace 

of mud in Thy mouth, To satisfy her in abundance, Thou 
revealed therein not only the whole of earth but all the spheres 

of the universe. 

U: AI pef ment 
THT WU: wha age nu Wer CRT |1 O t 

At that time Thy. mother perceived in Thy mouth somewhere 

forests, somewhere ocean, somewhere sky, at some place 

Rasātala; at some place men, demons and the gods—all these 

and everything that exists. In other words she perceived the 

whole universe there. 

ATi YA: Mave rater 
eager fremdesrereh nRa wat T aR wr JAN N 

She saw Thee also therein as sleeping on the bed of 

Ādišesa in Milk-ocean. Next, as abiding in the Supreme abode 
Vaikuntha and again as her child standing before her. Indeed 
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she had Thy vision in numerous forms. 

Rama uper cnp yatstr wenfeerm: | 
SAM PHM AAA SATA TTT S n 

When the whole of universe was seen in the cavity 
of Thy mouth, Thou revealed therein another face and mouth 

with all the worlds therein too, and still another within it 

and so endlessly. Thus, Thou revealed the infinitude of Thy 

creation. 

gdamafri wer gai wrt at wordt WIES! 
serre TAT TAA TACT uf APTN 9 o i 

Yašodā had just then a flash of enlightenment knowing that 

“Solidified Bliss and Consciousness Brahma is born of me as 
my son." Infatuating her through the enchantment of Thy 

love, said, Thee “O mother, suckle me milk." Saying so Thou 

became restless to seat on her lap. O Wondrous child! Deign 
to protect me. 

000 

Canto—47 

Krsna Bound to the Mortar 

Weal aférferreren rout met ATAKA, AAPL! 
Kima FRB afar, vetent u g N 

Once while the mother was churning curds, Thou 
approached her. In eagerness to be suckled, Thou obstructed 
her churning and got up on her lap and began sucking her 
breasts. 

seiingagena watt 
Genie cet uted Du CH Qd MN 

At that time Thy face was looking very charming due to 
your soft smile. Thou had only half-sucked her breasts and were 
not sated. In the meanwhile the milk began to overflow on the 
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oe The mother went in haste to attend to the overflowing 

dikici Arene RIS GEGEN l 
WES Wed et da Rm nur 3 

i Deva! Enraged at this interruption in Thy feed in the 
middle, Thou broke the curd-pot with a stroke of the churning 
rod and departed therefrom. 

seater frr wrt gT 
eterna eet wr Mer Ta afr fereqet foret u ve 

Hearing the loud sound of the cracking pot, Thy mother 
came rushing in haste to the spot to see the curd spread all 

- over the ground like Thy fame spread all over. 

t wur amda ufvuriescndti 
deg RA deae 4 tt 

Not finding Thee, at the spot—whom sages seek through 
the paths laid down by the Vedas, the enraged Yašodā searched 
Thee everywhere until the virtuous lady saw Thee sitting on 
a wooden mortar, giving butter to a cat. 

wat We ad diene, T 
Wrage walt wernt Wrest 

Ya$oda whose face seemed unkind and was quivering 
with anger, took up a rope in hand to bind Thee whose 
countenance looked strikingly beautiful on account of apprehension 
of fear. She wanted to bind Thee soon as her companions 
looked on. 

PATS ada darted tardy seugfiresdt i 
BA T ATT V TAS fepetanr t o Ut 

A saintly man wants to bind Thee by surrender, to such 

Thee YaSoda wants to bind by strings. She tried to bind Thee 

by many pieces of strings and also joined other pieces but she 

found always the rope by two inches short. 
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ftadtemrenatadi Rarcaage Pita TA 

Naage et aa PARAN: Ul N 

As the companions of Thy mother were looking this sight 

with a smile of astonishment, Thou found her exhausted and 

perspiring. O Hari! Then out of pity allowed Thyself to be 

bound who are ever a free being. 

“O Naughty fellow! Remain thus, tied to the mortar for a 

while.” Saying so Thy mother after tying Thee went into the 

house, while Thou started eating the butter that had already been 

stored by Thee in the cavity of the mortar. 

RUST TA fersit sert eir: FY eame t 

verfa Rean amer TAT At TATU $0 N 

O All-pervading one! If Thou are attainable only by those 

who are bereft of Pasa, the binding cord of desire, how has 

Yašodā been able to bind Thee with a Pasa (rope)? Gods began 

to praise Thee by such hymns. O Lord of Guruvayupura! Protect 

me from all ailments. 

oga 

Canto—48 

Release of Yamalārjuna 

Fel aana emite gei: | 
FR: CAA MTG gl ep repere: Ug Ul 

As the gods, much satisfied and in exuberant joy hailed Thee 

as Damodara (one with a chord round the abdomen), they went 

to their abodes. Thou, whose tender belly was tied to the mortar, 

saw close by a pair of Arjuna trees. 

: wit fomite gf vai Tet: t 
mera Aa for fene aR rere ram] Ut N 
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Two sons of Kubera, one named as Nalakūbara and 
the other known as Manigriva attained to great prosperity through the worship of Siva. With pride of wealth turning 
them away from Thee, they indulged in sensuality for a long 
time. 

Tura feet vit rotēt agga | 
Rare ferit aaNet vedere itane 3 N 

Once they both intoxicated, were Sporting in the river 
Gaüga. They were stark naked at that time and were surrounded 
by young damsels singing under the influence of liquor. In that 
State the sage Narada who is dedicated to Thee, saw them. 

fren iaraa gt Fr rere | 
wat repeats Brot VT epe: sper ¥ 

Seeing Narada the women, out of fear of curse, put on 
their robes soon. But these two were arrogant being intoxicated, 
even seeing the sage present there, they did not wear their 
clothes. So the sage in order that they might have devotion to 
Thee and peace of mind, pronounced a curse on them. For, 
how can there be happiness without peace of mind? 

Gaga fert eft Pree ud ATTA | 
Beate ah sradtgurgei ver eret eH SAT: Ul ts t 

“Assume the forms of Kakubha trees for a long period 
and afterwards, being released by the vision of Krsna, then go 

to your abodes.” Thus, cursed by the sage they became the 

Kakubha trees of Vraja in eagerness to have Thy vision. 

Aaa Tafel MATT TACT verear | 

Raira erato acter eres & t 
Pulling the mortar slowly, Thou reached near the two 

Kakubha trees. The mortar got entangled crosswise in the midst 

of the two trees. Pulling the mortar forcibly Thou uprooted both 

old and decaying trees. 
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abe miai er erar ater RĪTĀ TT | 
TTT erre RAO TAT vüferea MATA eet: uo U 

O Govinda! As soon as Thou fell the duel trees, there 

emerged from their mid the two Yaksas of great radiance, who 

immediately praised Thee with hymns. 

SOT RASH AAT STS TATA AT SANTA | 

qimasa art GOTI! weg wem t C N 
It was determined that in this world even those, devoted 

to other gods of different status, they ultimately become your 

devotees. These two were votaries of Rudra. They were led 

by sage Narada’s grace to Thy feet, and now they departed 

to their realms after obtaining a boon of devotion to Thee. 

ARTA SUIT TAT STH | 

PSU smite Ter RaR: (1 R 1 

Hearing the terrific sound caused by the falling of trees the 

hordes of Gopas came running to the spot. Nanda looking at 

the repentant face of Thy mother, released Thee who releases 

all from worldly bondage. 

winien aervlent ev: WATER ETA SEAT | 
Ber gah ira ys ATR AT Tet Yo N 

What a wonder it is! “Hari’s Grace alone has saved the child 
who was entangled between the two falling trees but He 
remained unhurt.” Commenting Thus, Nanda and others carried 

Thee into the house. O Lord of Guruvayupura! Please save me 
from all ailments. 

000 

Canto—49 

Trek to Vrndāvana 

vaatetag fe TATA We! 

aaa arga wemquenr wt fat neu 
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„Gopas, being unaware of Thy greatness; witnessing such - 
incidences as the falling of the trees, apprehended dangers there 
(in Gokula) and decided to migrate to another place. 

wit wadkodta TA 
Fa: wia felted spirat gai ATA fermeru 3 

Among Gopas there was a senior Gopa named Upananda. 
Certainly it must be with Thy inspiration that he suggested 
a beautiful forest area to the West called Vrndāvana (for 
migration). 

Wet wag Tagen femme Tau ar 
Taea — faae: an 

Abandoning instantly the old site of (Gokula) Brhadvana, 
Nanda and other Gopas started for Vrndāvana. In a decorated 
cart Thy mother Yašodā along with Thee was seated. The 
Gopas were walking behind it. 

CMIEMIE SI PRU SEC t EU ag: 
valerian wire ware RTI! 4 u 

The cowherd-women did not feel the distance the party 

covered, as their attention was riveted upon Thy playful talks 

amidst the delightful sounds of the carts mingled with that of 

the trampling of the herds of cattle. 

Pier. qa TAANIT 
HAM: MUSA ATLA BAU SAGEM T ll U 

O Lord! Thou were highly delighted to see the great 

splendour of Vrndāvana due to its magnificence consisting of 

flowering Kunda trees, blossoms and its expansive grasslands 

that resembled pavements of emerald. 

Tag EEEE URGIN Etahi Hiki 
qR iaaa: Tac S N 
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After the Gopas had built new houses and settled down 

comfortably, Thou moving around Vrndavana with the Gopa 

boys enjoyed the beauty of the place. 
l 

PART: GTI, IAU 9 N 

Here Thou sighted Kālindī (the daughter of Kalinda), 

flowing with winding water channels. It appeared that the sweet 

cooing of swans was her delightful chatter and the thick growth 

of full blown lotuses was her ever smiling face. 

TRIM weqummemeeei ACHAT 

niaire AR ver ie C t 

Thou also saw the mountain Govardhana where resonant 

musical call of peacocks was attracting the minds. It looked 

picturesque with rays of gems and with its peaks touching, as 

it were, the Brahmaloka. ; 

Medal WagHa WII TT SATA: | 

TTT TT: enfereratt MTA AAT TN F 1 
Wherever Thou roamed in the woods with the Gopa boys, 

Thou came across the winding course of the Kālindī, as if she 

were lovelorn for Thee alone. 

qaas fafter ayer TT ARTOT ATT | 
AULA SS Haan ea writaterféna urfg STIR YO Ul 

Thou along with Rama and the Gopa boys wandered in 
that pastoral woodland tending cows with great joy. O Lord 

of Guruvayupura! Protect me from all illness. 
ana 

Canto—50 

Slaughter of Calf-Demon and Stork-Demon 

mapa Pasa AE 
Uy: mh aes: | 
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RR Ga siada mp 
i FAnn: u g u 

Deva! Engrossed in the work of tending calves, Thou 
ranged the beautiful woods of Vrndāvana with its swarms of 
honey bees. Accompanied by the cowherd boys and Haladhara 
and equipped with horn, flute, Thou came around bewitching 
all by the beauty of Thy form. 
aeia 

RAMAN RN 
When Thou placed Thy holy feet, which relieve the burden 

of the earth and are caressed by the Lotus-hands of Laksmi, 
on the holy land of Vrndāvana with the trees, creepers, ponds, 
lands, cultivated lands and the hills, full with their own 
properties, those attained unique excellence. 

While Thou were thus, engaged in herding calves to the 

accompaniment of Thy flute in the grassy plains in the woods, 

on the cool breezy and extensive banks of Yamuna and on the 

peaks of Govardhana mountain, Thou noticed one day an Asura 

in the disguise of a calf. 

eer maA Maha gasifiers 

As the Asura in the disguise of a calf was wagging his 

tail briskly, frisking about amidst other calves, and looking back 
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with neck turned as if watching for an opportune moment for 

killing Thee. Thou caught him by his hind legs and whirled 

him around forcibly again and again. In this whirling he died. 

Then Thou hurled him on the top of a big tree. 

Praef META SIMT quf eet 

i puro tl stent 
qadt wufguR AT dar STUY 

O Hari! The boe tāla in the heavens to shower 

heaps of flowers over Thy head, while the Asura, the villain 

since birth, fell down to the earth thinning the trees and 

devastating the beauty of the forest area by the velocity of his 

wífefr aAA TAKTS, 
Gata dist Ti AR ARRS N 

How these fragrant flowers were falling on Thy head? 

On this enquiry by the boys, Thou answered in fun that they 

had gone up from the thick growth of trees as the Asura’s body 
was thrown against them, and now they were descending 

oem refte t V Ut 
On a day there was scorching heat. All the cowherds had 

gone to the bank of Yamuna to quench their thirst. There Thou 
saw a huge crane who was flapping his wings. It seemed that 

Indra while cutting off the wings of the mountains missed cutting 

his wings so he was looking like another Kailasa mountain. 
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RaR aR in aaga: 
a fea fifteraiiwet pi 

ATT: sem arr wafa 
TIGRA A we cae Ac 

O All-pervading one! When all the cowherd boys were 
drinking water, the crane-demon rushed at Thee and swallowed 
Thee up. When Thou began to burn up his palate, then he 
immediately spitted Thee out. Then he tried to tear Thee with 
his beak. Then, Thou, who are famous for destroying evil ones, 
teared apart the two halves of his beak and killed him. 

Wale Mest US at Yat wp ET- 
TMT T AAA ari 

weet ad ater, ws Tt 
fahr grid gerne yetaar:u q di 

Baka, the crane-demon, went to the abode of death, either 

to meet his sister Pūtanā or to receive his brother Agha who 
was to follow him soon. The crowd of Devas showered flowers. 
Afterwards, Thou returned from the woods of Vrndavana to 

STS: AR 
uam wit gg MAMAM Voll 

Hearing from a distance the extremely sweet sound of 

Thy flute, the womenfolk of Vraja rushed with great joy and 

haste to blissfully gaze at Thee from very near. Thou imparted 

a great delight to Thy parents. O Lord Krsna, who resides in 

this famous temple of Guruvayura, please drive away all my 

ailments. 
aad 
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Canto—51 

Destruction of Aghasura 

O Lord! Once Thou decided that Thou would have Thy 

breakfast in the woods along with boys of Vraja. Therefore, 

Thou left home very early in the morning surrounded by a large 

herd of calves and various items of food like cooked rice, curd, 

butter and such other variants. 

With thrills of joy the sages, who stood in eagerness to view 

Thee, bathed in the world-sanctifying dust, raised by the tread 

of Thy Lotus-feet as Thou moved for woods. 

wet 
wspt fat waft Mi gm: 

ATR TIGATA adīt 
WaT: wate VARTA: tt 3 U 

O All-pervading one! As Thou with the boys were grazing 

the calves in the woodland-pastures, a fierce demon named 

Aghāsura, assuming the form of python, barred Thy way with 
evil intention. 

ARAA (ET 
VARAT 

qatar IECSAUCIRGICÓ Wet: 

gmna: at fagst caf 
His body was like a huge mountain and his wide open heavy 

mouth looked like a cave. While Thou had gone a little ahead, 

«TTT | 
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all the boys in a sportive mood entered into his mouth 
considering it a cave of the mountain. 

WHIed: PIERII Witt 
, went KES WAIHI 

Raie af efter wù 
i RU RR 

When due to carelessness, the Gopa boys with all the calves 
had entered the stomach of the python and began to boil like 
stew. there, O Lord, apprehending the intention of Aghāsura, 
Thou also entered therein in order to save Thy helpless friends. 

fairer, WL farts u 
When Thou, remaining within the throat of the python, 

increased Thy body, then the huge python became breathless 
and began to writhe in agony. Thou quickly tore up its massive 
neck and came out releasing the Gopa boys and the calves. 

qui fafa 
Tet Ted! 

fra aa gq eima 
K At M UV 

A great effulgence came out of the body of Aghāsura and 

stayed for a moment in the sky, awaiting to enter into Thee. 

As soon as Thou came out, that effulgence entered into Thee. 

Seeing this, the gods in heaven danced and sang. 

: aeneae: 

IAA: E T 
= waa EIER UIST A N 

Being amazed Brahmā and other gods were watching Thy 
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movements from the sky. Gopa boys were following Thee in 
the woods. Thou sat with the other cowherd boys for lunch, 
as the sun reached the meridian. 

faarttrerati ett frin 
TART, AAC: RUT | 

Were, erret: PNA,- 
fragrriteķat Tun 

With the horn and the flute tucked in Thy waistband, with 

a ball of rice in Thy hand and provoking peal of laughter by 

Thy humorous talks, Thou started to take Thy meals, while the 
gods sang Thy praise in joy. 

gai — fep M SS 
"anrea AU SKT | 

vie 
EUC ELLES HA oN 

O Lord of the Universe! The gods were praising Thee 
that this homely meal with the cowherd boys was more 
pleasing to Thee than the offering of a Yajña partaken amongst 

celestial beings. O Lord of Guruvāyupura, protect me from 
all ailments. 

000 

Canto—52 

Delusion of Brahma 

sre MELE wt 
iterate ATT t 

wem WA: M gani 
Prise amen cufeerer MTN I 

Seeing the liberation of Aghāsura, a manifestation of Thy 
divine majesty, which was never experienced in Thy other 
incarnations, Brahma became eager to test Thy prowess and hid 
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away all the calves by his supernatural power. 
areas — fragt pe w- 

S manm 9d PGE CIRCE 

Vaits wwe: BAM 
With the disappearing of the calves, the cowherd boys, got 

worried. Thou allowed Brahma to carry out his plan. On the 
pretext of bringing back the calves, Thou walked away. with 
the half-eaten meal of rice in Thy hand. In Thy absence Brahma 
also hid away other Gopa boys who were dining. 

frartprsgeitracmiau: l 
mak ë faf fea ad 

vi WT TTT 3 
Thus, calves and boys being hidden away by Brahma, Thou, 

by virtue of Thy Maya (divine potency), assumed Thyself in 
various forms. Thou assumed the forms of calves and cowherd 
boys also of the slings, dining-pots, flutes and blow-horns etc. 

Taa MNT: | 
Tiratron rte maari- 

Tartedtsta vrftfufeneuiq t v t 
Thou, who had disguised Thyself in the form of the calves 

and the cowherd boys as also of the slings and blow-horns in 

their hands, were fondled with greater affection than usual by 

their mothers, namely the cows and cowherd women. 

ero djs xo MK wen 
amu — Mau i 

Wht wat o fadt atmg MA: 

When owning a Jiva, as her son, a mother gets overwhelmed 
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with affection due to the sense of mineness, how can we gauge 

the joy of Gopis and cows, when they obtained Thee, the self 

of all, as their offspring. 

ud ugor- 
fsgreviaorenferrsqfegf et 

TASS qa fat anid 
rerit "EFT, gaaifāvta: w 8 1 

Only one year later Thy brother, Balarama realized that it 

was Thou who were being nurtured and fondled in various 
bodies with ever-increasing joy by Gopas. Although Thou both 
are Brahma but there is a difference between the two (Thou 
are the whole and he is a partial manifestation). 

wutesit ATT TATU 
wg — fadewqu o — wu Ss Fare 

VGA: umage- 
non SU 

At the end of the year when Brahma saw the old and the 

new cowherds and calves together, he was stupified by his 

inability to distinguish between them as to which were the real 

ones. Thereupon, Thou revealed to him the new ones as of 
swarthy hue of a rain cloud and possessing four arms and 
ornaments like diadem, armlets etc. 

HUTA CTA ST, 
OT TTT TTT, | 

vitentritferaayt: miN- 
aaia Ceta KA 

All the forms were enchanting ones. All separately were 
resting on Ādisesa in Yoga-slumber. Mahālaksmī was caressing 
each of them and sages like Sanaka and others were steeped 
in their worship. Brahmā saw all of them in the form of 
Thyself. 



wrt frig wa- 
Went ayfa Mg mamin: 

Seeing innumerable forms of Nārāyaņa and each attended 
by himself as Brahma, he got deluded and was in utter confusion 
by Thy Maya. Then vanishing all Thy forms Thou revealed 
Thyself as a boy standing alone with a half-eaten ball pin rice 
in hand, searching for the calves. 

"rare fuit Uae K So! 
With his pride crushed, Brahmi, praising Thee along with 

prostrations in obeisance, returned to his abode. Thou also 
returned to Thy home with all the boys in glee. O Lord of 
Guruvayupura, save me from all ailments. 

Qaa 

Canto—53 

Destruction of Dhenukasura 

BARI ares VITA uet I disent AAA | 
ger aaa Weta AOTC % U 

O Lord of the universe! Having passed childhood Thou 

reached the charming pure adolescent age (extending from the 

sixth to the tenth year). Thou gave up fending calves and took 

up the work of kis cows. 

web weet we hu: 

Aaaama RR KI R N 
O Lord of Guruvāyupura! The work that Thou took up 

now, namely the tending of cows, was a fitting beginning as 
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Thou descended for the protection of earth. Thou only did the 

beginning by taking the care of cows ("i means earth and it 

also means a cow). 

qa WaT Me eret Ses Stet STL TSA 

STAT: LAT ATA MTS KTI AT 3 N 

Once while moving about happily in the woods with 

Balarama, viewing the scenery round about, Thou at the 

suggestion of Thy friend, Sudāmā in a jubilant mood entered 

the forest inhabitated by the demon, Dhenuka. 

ASA TET ASA TAT SEAT | 

Yq: GATT Sipenarreitsfu Ut v N 

That forest was full of tall palm trees. By Thy consent 

Balarama shook the trees with both hands forcefully. Heaps 

of sweet palm fruits fell down. That very time the demon 

Dhenuka taking the form of an ass also appeared there. 

wet gemere wet at Speer gdi 
zia er PSST Alea aS TE 1 & I 

Thou had this Asura Dhenuka destroyed by Baļarāma. As 

Thou are committed to the protection of Dhenuka (herd of 

cows), and thus, felt reluctant to kill even a demon named as 

Dhenuka (Thyself). 

WS as MLA LELLE TTT | 
Cet ere TI CAT VCH] TTT: ll U 

O Bhagavan! The followers of the demon who came to 

attack Thee in the form of jackals, were killed by Thee and 
Thy brother Balarama with utmost ease as if they were mere 

Jambūka fruits. 

PIRTI TU I  TAA GTA 
Target gamma grams aerate RT I ll 

When Thou were destroying a herd of Jambukas, at that 

time Varuņa got worried out of fear because one of his names 
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is similar to Jambuka. I think that Varuna hid his name Jambuka 

in the Vedas only. It was not prevalent in the world outside. 

Tara Tet BN wemeudhr KARU 
wed wet Vea erdt emet: MA areremer pee 9m: t£ M 

*O Enemy of Mura! Thy descent had borne fruit today," 

saying so the Devas praised Thee. Thou retorted, “Indeed we 

have obtained fruits." Saying thus, Thou along with Gopa boys 

laughingly began to eat the fruits of the palm trees. 

AYA eA ufa aiment Aaah YA | 

Gis qiii mei EAT: Gel ACTA 9 N 

Thou with Thy cowherd boys now ate the delicious and 

fleshy fruits to the full and then returned home elated carrying 

loads of them. 

Gat Het Spes SIT werrerefgeispufur eitén: | 
mR iA eit eir cad TET AT arf ETM Lo Ul 

With shouts of Jai at Dhenuka’s death people gathered in 

the palm grove to eat sweet palm fruits. Victory to Krsna, long 

live Krsna, they wished Thy welfare and praised Thee. O All- 

pervading God, O Lord of Guruvāyupura! Save me from all 

illness. 

aaa 

Canto—54 

Episode of Kāliya—I 

TAa: Vanta wi 

CIEE KUH ENG TRM 
titrate Beary, CITE 

«red ESAIT GLE ST % U 

Once upon a time a sage named Saubhari, deeply engaged 

in Thy worship, remained submerged in the waters of the 

Kālindī for twelve years performing austerities. He became 

K. .K.. Annual 2019_Section_7_1_Front 
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attached in the group of fishes indulging in sensual-pleasures. 
One day he happened to see before him the celestial bird 

Garuda. 

dW alfa aay a! 

WaT yama wed 
we Am Sm mu Ru 

Thy mount Garuda was oppressed with hunger. Catching 

a fish he began to eat that. Seeing Garuda eating up the fish, 

the sage was much afflicted. Cursing Garuda he said that he 

would lose his life if he again came to eat any fish there. 

TARSAL 3 U 
At that time the serpent Kāliya, proud of the great 

prowess of his poison, took away the monthly offerings due 

to Garuda. Angry at this, Thy devotee Garuda smote Kāliya 

with his wings. The latter helplessly took his residence in the 

river Kālindī as this had become a protected : area from Garuda 
(due to the curse). Se 

ait afer, arias 
w g fam SATA | 

URI: qur WIRE: 
TAVA TTT WAN XI 

While Kaliya of cruel deeds, dwelt in the lake of river 

Kālindī, all the trees on its banks got devastated and all the 

birds flying above, dropped down dead owing to the deadliness 

of the serpent’s poison. Seeing the sufferings of beings, Thy 

heart was moved with pity. 

K..K.. Annual 2019. Section 7 1. Back 
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ait deer afr 

Yat a Ui TAT 

ELLELE LALI fier, GATT & LI 

One day, when unaccompanied by Balarāma Thou had gone 

to woods near Yamunā, the cows and the cowherds scorched 

in the burning heat of summer, guenched their thirst to their 

fill by drinking the poisoned river water. 

Rama AA TI 
faur — umen o wd AI 

: Picar MIKA 

O Infallible one! Seeing them all fallen lifeless on the 

ground, Thou moved by pity, soon approached them and revived 

them with a look of life-pouring nectar. 

te te Tat : 

vat faqa "iugi 

we wo aqi we 
FETTINE: 11 9 Ut 

The revived Gopas, feeling an influx of bliss in all limbs, 

got up and were saying that how we are feeling this exuberance 

of bliss. They saw Thee standing in front and concluded that 

it is Thy doing as they had witnessed such powers of Thee 

several times before. 

add Fania: gm 

TATA MA g KAA! 

ATA; wddt giai 

agat aet ELE LEABA 

The cows, too, having come back to life in a short time 

and seeing Thee in front, felt exuberated and quickly su
rrounded 

Thee, shedding tears of joy and lowing in a mild voice. 

K. K.. Annual 2019-Section_7_2_Front 
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: wir 

YA: Sea | 

i ea 
gt mtia ARASEN R u 

“O Mukunda! All our hair are standing on end and we are 

experiencing intense ecstasy within. Wonderful indeed is the 

effect of this poison.” Thus, Gopas greeted and looked at Thee. 

wd wer iA å d 
RATA S Tea Tea l 

Qaar MARRAN o Ut 
Thus, even expired devotees of Thine are revived and made 

rid of sorrow and disease with Thy charming glance. O Resident 

of Guruvayupura! Possessing such abounding mercy! Please 

protect me from all ailments. 

aaa 

Canto—55 

Episode of Kāliya—II 

O Lord! Thereafter, Thou resolved to rid the river of that 

fierce serpent’s presence into the waters of Yamuna. Thou got 

up a Kadamba tree, which was standing on the bank but all 

its leaves were withered by the poison. 

HET TEASE a tt TAUTA T | 
Beaker quet aaa: Ram gT R UI 

Having climbed that tree with Thy charming feet resembling 
tender leaves, Thou took a long leap to reach the deep cavern 
in the mid-river whose surface was covered with stream swirling 

waves of water. 

K. .K.. Annual 2019_Section_7_2_Back 
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UAT srt pesmeferefinférsrftsrerer | 
Raek ar SNT alent alee pears V 3 Ul 

As Thou, the bearer of the weight of the universe, dived 

into its depths, the turbulent waters of the stream swelled up 

with a roaring noise by the heavy weight of Thy body, 

inundating its banks for a hundred yards. 

aa fap faa uaau Eaa: | 
SEAMS UMA AAAS ATT: US 

By the impact of leaping, the interior waters became agitated 

and swirling, all the quarters were filled with the deafening 

sound of the waters. Uncalm and enraged in blinding fury, the 

serpent emerged from the waters and neared Thee. 

UPFC Aa Aa HOT MATT | 

Wa: mi MATI aye overeat il Ul 

The serpent Kaliya was now seen in front as a veritable 

mountain of black stone with peaks constituted of his numerous 

hoods, all emitting fluid poison, deadly in effect and scintillating 

with sparks of fire. 

ILGI: A ARNT: | 

ukaga aa  uRsEsauneWEH S Il 

Alas! That huge serpent, having flaming eyes and diffusing 

fire and fumes of his deadly poison, bit Thee of limitless 

strength, coiled himself around Thee tightly making Thy 

movements invisible. 
ET MTA TTT | 

SAAS RATAN TT MA SATA ALT: tt 19 U 

The boys and the cows, standing on the banks were 

distressed not seeing Thee, while the Gopas arrived on the banks 

of Yamuna observing hundreds of evil omens in Vraja. 

afaa fart TMA R vitet 

OTe TAA femper reme ema STAT TAA ll N 
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O Lord! Seeing Thy plight all the inhabitants of Vraja 

became ready even to castaway their lives. Thou released 

Thyself from the coils of the serpent and appeared above the 

surface of the waters with a smiling face. 

ae ad: BUNA STedT FEAT | 

AT TTT, UF Ul 

WEY: YMG aqu: FTUT CATT: | 
Taher Feather Aree VATS A Al emere Ter tl $ o Ul 

Thou mounted on the hoods of the serpent and began to 

dance thereon. With the beauty of Thy tender feet blending with 

the brilliance of the serpent’s crown gems and with the sweet 

sounds of Thy anklets mingling with those of Thy bangles with 

the swing of Thy arms as Thou performed Thy dance, the 

cowherds rejoiced, the sages hymned and the gods rained 

flowers. O Lord of Guruvayupura! Being so kind, please protect 

me from uncontrollable ailments. 
aaa 

Canto—56 

Bestowal of Grace on Kaliya 

PR T ST: Aare TTU wat | 
amiet fra wate gaada u 2 u 

Thou danced on the hoods of the serpent for long with Thy 
pendants quivering rhythmically, while the heavenly damsels sang 
to the accompaniment of drums, sounded by the gods on high. 

wate ga funt et Giga vp 
CURA Uu KET Fat SEM: enxememmiteuT 2 Ul 

O Hari! As one hood of the serpent dropped down under 
Thy weight, Thou leaving that jumped on to a raised one. Thou 

trampled hood after hood with Thy Lotus-feet. Thou danced 
for long with the clapping of hands. This dance was heart- 

ravishing. 
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PACA TUTTO Terre fore MM OTT ATA | 
ATG fer ATG TA ATS UTE: N 3 Ul 

O Madhava! With strokes of Thy feet, the hoods of serpent 

were totally crushed. By his vomiting of blood the waters had 

reddened. At the king of serpents getting exhausted, his wives 

prostrated at Thy feet. 

eit dra ferar Raapa eiea fe v: | 

PRreraraad: wage werdet t YU 

O Lord! These serpent-wives, having for long heard Thy 

glory, had their minds absorbed in Thee. They hailed Thee with 

hymns of praise in quite an independent way, which is beyond 

the powers of the sages. 

vefüresprorafen ferire Tere aS TACT ATA | 

qina sit ferecetfer eee aa TAM & N 

O undecaying one! Seeing the devotion of the wives of the 

serpent, Thy heart was overwhelmed with intense pity. Thou 

spared the life of the serpent-king, who began to pay obeisance 

by falling prostrate at Thy feet. 

vara; AT RET THOTT ar fender 1 

PĪTERA TT Tt: m 1 8 i 

Thou asked the serpent-king, “go to the island of Ramanaka, 

situated in the mid-ocean. There Garuda, the enemy of serpents, 

would not attack you. Respecting these words of Thine, he 

departed from this place along with his serpent hosts. 

BU 

wet: VARTA: ATM: LST TATE S 0 

Then decked with numerous gems, brilliant necklaces and 

garments, presented by the serpent wives, Thou rejoined Thy 

clansmen towards evening on the bank of the river. 

PIT GT abst aR uet STILI 

qai da AAAI GATT HR: ll C N 
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Unable to return to Vraja owing to the darkness of night 

the Gopa community slept there on the bank of the river taking 

shelter at Thy feet. That time the forest fire engulfed them on 

all sides. 

WAAL RIGE RIGE TT art URL d 

AIR uror ertet fepfire TAA STA TSN 8 Ut 
Gopas were awakened by the heat of the fire. They began 

to cry in piteous tones, “Save us, Save us.” For their protection 

Thou immediately drank that fire. Drinking in the fire is not 

amazing as it is Thy face. 

fiat aviar we fe caer afeereerr Raar | 

her qa: uzrrifaafēmit STR g: we 3 ASTM Fo U 

“Fire is yellow by namesake but Krsna, is shining with 

yellow hue by drinking in the fire.” O All-pervading one! Thus, 

gods were praising Thee in a jubilant mood. O Hari! Rid me 

of all my ailments along with the results of the evil deeds. 

Q00 

Canto—57 

Destruction of Pralambāsura 

TARA: ft fert Hrs ITL ITT PATA | 
Wak um šarma TART: eU 

O Bestower of desired objects! Thou had gone one day to 

the woods in an ornamented dress accompanied with Balarama 

and surrounded by Gopa boys and cows. 

waa ema Av garam farcry! 
aut: we severed at RST VW 

There showing the beauties of Vrndavana to Balarama, 

accompanied with the boys and cowherd’s staff in their hands, 

walking and frolicking, reached the banyan tree woods known 
as Bhandira Vana. 
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Ad TĪTARA; l 
ae: wa ë eaga t3 N 

Just then a cruel demon named Pralamba with long arms 
approached Thee in the disguise of a Gopa with the intention 

of killing Thee. 

waaka a wt faae: 
ae IES FEJEMRE: YI 

This was a demon, even knowing this Thou made friendship 

with him as if Thou are unaware of his reality. And then Thou 

engaged Thyself underneath the banyan tree in a game of duel 

(wrestling), which the Gopas, skilled in that art, had arranged. 

Tar, Aa Me wj ah wann N 
vwagenít set eenaa MTATA H 

O Bhagavan! Thou divided the Gopas into two 

teams one led by Thyself and the other by Balarāma. Thou 

permitted Pralambāsura to be in Thy team as he was afraid of 

Thy strength. 
wat mai o veu 

saman: R a WAS ll 
In this game there was a rule that the members of the 

vanquished team should carry the members of the victor team 

on their shoulders to the appointed place. Thou, being defeated, 

carried on Thy shoulders Thy ardent dear friend Sudama. 

wd «py fe wen wewp snm 
TAI: remet ew d g ensem 

O Infinite one! According to the rule, many cowherd boys 

had to be mutually bearer of or borne by others. Among them 

Pralambāsura who was defeated by Balarama, carried him on 

his shoulder far away from the appointed place out of Thy fear. 

wt weed i ger wer aR 
a: ATAUG, V fir aeītsti afer AL C t 
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Seeing that he was being borne away to a great distance, 

Balarama increased his weight, whereupon the demon revealed 

his real form. Viewing that form even Balarama got amazed. 

FA KAT Git Wa! 

fart gpn yes wale fears N 

Seeing Thy face from a distance, seated on the shoulders 

of the demon, Balarama became fearless. Then soon he shattered 

the head of extremely wicked Pralambāsura by his strong fists. 

wer gadi wd ega wor! 

qaiea: Prt sar RATT: tt %0 i 

Thou embraced Balarama affectionately on his return after 

killing the brave Demon. The Devas shed a shower of flowers 

over the heads of both as both stood together. 

Ter wet Wert Perma! 

wei aea we view BC EX AAN % Ul 
O Hari; Lustrous like a shining black bee! Thou who are 

the refuge of all worlds, who brought about the slaughter of 

Pralambasura, save me soon from all tribulations. 

naa 

Canto—58 

Rescue of Cows from the Fire in the forest Isika 

au RET SM: Wen 
Waerratacrest ara: PART: | 

LU g GALU Rae Wed: 
feat fatrrtdtenrenitareanya: N % u 

While Thou were engaged in sporting activities in the 

company of other Gopas and in bringing about the destruction 

of Pralamba, it had taken long time. The cows in the quest of 
fresh grass moved away a long distance and entered forest 

known as Isika. 
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: TATA; UR N 
There cows had wandered away from the groves of 

Vrndāvana where the heat of the summer did not affect. These 

cows smarted under the scorching sun of summer as also out 

of grief at separation from Thee and conseguently they stood 

stunned and motionless. 

Wy we o wende t 
feretur TTT GA | 

We[eperafireitaet RVT TTT 
vata makt dt A weddtsfrsis etu gu 

O Vāsudeva! Subseguently searching long for the cows with 

Thy mates, Thou discovered them. Strayed from their path, they 

were in a state of distress in a Muiija forest. But Alas! As Thou 

were nearing them to bring them back, a wild fire broke out 

and spread all around. 

All the quarters got inflamed. This fire appeared terrific with 

roar and crashing sound. Astrayed from their path Thy mates 

and cows being half-burnt began to cry piteously, “The friend 

of all the worlds, protect us, protect us.” Saying so all came 

to the refuge of Thee, who is the saviour of all beings from 

their travails. 

ametuer ë wddb en 

qh wa aver AAT ag! 
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OC l asi qt ge mw 
wae ag d eat wAn 

Then Thou assured them, “Be not afraid, there is no need 

to be fearful. Let all close their eyes.” With Thy such instructions 

when all of them closed their eyes, what a wonder! In a trice 

they found themselves under the banyan tree (Bhandira). There 

was no trace of Muiija forest or the fire raging in it anywhere. 

wa wa da AU 

afafirefaderat AAMT: | 

grit fata m: men- 
lt a I 

Gopas exclaimed, "Hail, Hail unto Thee how wonderful 

Thy Māyā is.” Hearing Thy own praise by Gopa boys, Thou 

smiled and engaged Thyself in frolicsome sports. Thou roamed 

about in that part of woods where none could feel the summer 

heat due to the thick growth of trees. 

aa fgateteemu ae 
Ta ATG TST SST | 

Ta GT: Wars 
PUTCO LR LIC IEEE | TANT I 19 U1 

One who has turned away from Thee, suffers many 

tribulations. The warmth of God-love dries up the mud and mire 
of sins, like the intense brilliance of Thy arms. The summer 

months in which, people feel such tribulations, those summer 

months Thou spent on the banks of Yamuna. 

Wed IKT 
feat LOGIES LLEGUE A i 

A visi iae 

faena rrardt erret: ue i 
Then came the rainy season, bringing joy to all. When the 

sky was overcast with clouds blue in colour like the brilliance 
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of Thy limbs and clothed in brilliant flashes of lightening 

resembling the radiance of Thy yellow dress. Thou spent the 
rainy season in sportive activities in the caves of the mountain. 

yo wi ui itt: 
Ragana: kaecan 

a 

VT ša "ireeiitset u S u 
O Deva! At that time the mountain Govardhana constantly 

kept adoring highly celebrated Thee. He praised Thee in the 

form of the musical cries of peacocks and offered flower-offering 

in the shape of full blown blossoms of Kutaja and Kadamba 

trees. 

qa 9 de Way M: 

wea cd fe Gd WAM N 
The autumn season arrived in which, streams of limpid water 

were flowing. The water was as limpid as the hearts of Thy 

devotees. Thou were going about grazing cows in the pleasant 

woodland pastures. O Lord of Guruvayupura! Please grant me 

health, removing all my disease. 
uaa 

Canto—59 

The Call of the Flute and Love of Gopis 

aaa Ide TL 

AMA di ater wuppeceé fep sd 

Thy form is gentle like the fresh Kalāya flower and 

evoking sentiment of love in all and enthralling everyone. 

It excels even Brahma and is embodiment of Bliss and 

Consciousness. Viewing it the women of Vraja felt ravished. 
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TAT: ATARI: | 

rifiem A AL K aR AN R Ut 

O Hari! Love for Thou had much tormented the minds of 

Gopīs. They remained very eager to view Thee standing here and 

there They could not brook Thy departure to the forest at dawn. 

Praia walt quepaeaget AT tu: | 

Wupraqueud ATARI 3 i 

When Thou started from home for going to the forest, then 

the eyes of doe-eyed charming women of Vraja remain riveted 

on Thy face. Their mind remained anchored in Thee. Hearing 

Thy flute from afar they delighted themselves in recounting Thy 

sportive activities. 

On reaching the forest, Thou stood cross-legged under a 

shady tree and play Thy flute, filling it with Thy breath. 

i «= E LE E TESEIU LE: ki burat: RG 
zant quarafir weit aah a ARTNA 11 

O Lord! The ravishing strains of Thy flute sent tlé-shafts 
of cupid into the hearts of celestial Apsara-bands hovering in 

the sky. This stunned cows and birds into stillness and melted 

even the rocks in liquidity. 

Wupewevemgeleet TRG 
ake da mat HITU Aga SST: Ut 4 tl 

Thy fingers are moving guickly over the stops of the 

flute. Thy feet are keeping time with its strains. Standing in 
this pose Thou are playing the flute. The women of Vraja got 

into a state of absorption as they visualized Thee in their minds, 

although not viewing Thee directly. 

: wed: GTA, Ufa 
TAMA Ti U T: STATA AAPL 9 Ut 
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Fortunate indeed are the Apsara women in the skies, 
fortunate are the birds, cows and animals and also even the forest 
lands on which, Thou tread Thy feet, because they can view Thee 
without any hindrance, so were musing the iius of Vraja. 

kepin 
Rat ad gd ELLA A "gium: SER cu 

“Shall we ever have the bliss of tasting what is left of the 
honey of His kiss after the flute has enjoyed to its fill? Ah! 

Why crave for the impossible?” So thought the Gopikās again 

and again in utter despair and got enchanted. 

O Lord! Continuous promptings of passion of love became 

a blessing to these women as it aroused in them intense 

attachment to Thee. Consequently they had developed detachment 

from all worldly chores. 

art 
Watt aad: A a RM 

; ard wrt U N mew 
Attachment between the man and woman is instinctive. 

Dispassion, a means to salvation, may not develop even after 

efforts. But the attachment of these Gopikas to Thee developed 

in love for Thee and also dispassion for the world, which is 

a means for the salvation coincidedly. Fortunate are they! O 

Lord of Guruvayupura! Offer me protection. 

Qaa 

Canto—60 

Stealing Gopis of their Robes 

ĀM SA daca gae 

apei ene emat Pitta referent R N 
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Longing to be Thy handmaids, the lovelorn beauties of 

Vraja, performed daily the worship of Girijā (Katyāyanī Devi) 

on the banks of the Yamuna using an image made of sand, 

for the fulfilment of their longing. 

Ta Rm: A Yew: WRTSURTUD Ar! 

SET, af eg ARRU R N 
Lovely women devoted to chanting Thy names gathered 

together at dawn on the banks of Yamunā and worshipped 

the Divine Mother with numerous offerings with only one 

longing in mind that Thy, the Nanda’s son, might become their 

husband. 

it mR aana Ra a went 
meget ĀM ART ST tt 3 N 

When they had observed this vow for a month, moved by 
compassion Thou went to the bank of Yamuna with a view 

to bless them. 

naak frm dediaaqer areal 
ATSTĀTI: GTP, STAT: 11 t 

At the end of their worship, these Gopikās leaving their 
robes on the river-bank entered into Yamunā for taking bath. 
They engrossed themselves in water-sports. Seeing Thee present 
there, all of them felt much ashamed. 

mwa AM APT TA TĀ | 
Piet Ra yeat feet cb mR 4 ti 

Heads of all the Gopikas hung in shame. They kept standing 
as Thou collecting all their robes, kept nearby, quickly climbed 
the branch of a tree. 

WE Magi vui art a: gv sara 

gia riga valet gait ere wapa 
“O fair ones! Come near and each one receive her own 

robes by recognizing them.” Saying these words in gentle 
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befitting tone, Thou smiled. Seeing this, the maiden got 
immersed in love. 

aft site fat Rage tera ereitvaiten dfi fear 
uaman aR ma caro 

Then they remarked, "O Nandakisora! May you live long, 

why do you thus, tease us? We are Thy handmaids. Give us 

our clothing.” On the maidens who spoke Thus to Thee, Thou 

bestowed Thy soft smile. 

IRE ae eset: Ugg: Camere v: 1 
ATT oid eae NGN 

Seeing the girls come up the river bank and standing with 

hands folded in salutations, saying also that they were pure at 

heart and fully resigned to Thee, Thou gave them all their 

clothing along with the following words of blessing. 

Ai aq at rifā afaanitag ahaa! 
FUG Maka: AST FAA AAT 9 ll 

“I have known what is your longing. You will get the proper 
response on moonlit nights on the banks of Yamuna.” Thus, 

Thou responded to those womenfolk. 

wuenud vat ware Tat FARN: 1 
worerefa tet atest vt Aeris VTS TTT: ot 

Hearing these honeyed words dropping from Thy mouth, 

the doe-eyed women reluctantly started for home casting loving, 

lingering looks on Thy Lotus-face. 

git Wee aeta Ga MEKU 

ATRI vt BC TAA A HRA RAN 2 Ul 

O Hari! Showing mercy on the cow-herdesses, Thou roamed 

the woods as before. Thou are naturally cool, with compassion. 

Put an end to all my ailments soon. 

Qaa 
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Canto—61 

Salvation of the Wives of Brahmanas 

Agita TI GT MMH: | 

wet Ugg Haase ET S 

Once, with a view to bestowing Thy grace on Thy devotees, 

a group of Brahmana women, Thou went with the cows and 

cowherds to a forest settlement far away from Vrndavana. 

wit fitam AA 

farit qafi TIFA 

supo aA å em à w 

amiat Afara TURN 
In that uninhabitated woods, the cowherd boys were 

oppressed with hunger and thirst. So Thou sent them to 

Brahmanas who were performing a sacrifice nearby, to beg of 

them some food. 

qara vtsfirert 
wit 

arfateent sraturrarattc 

7 fataqast TETRA: U3 N 
„O Lord! When the boys asked them for food in Thy name, 

those noble Brahmanas heard this request but preferred to 

pretend that they did not hear it and gave no reply. 

ame feat fe. Tenn 

waite fü Way 
fret: Ut d adm 

wa fe wh wit o mux 
O Lord! When the boys returned, wounded in heart with 

disrespect shown by the Brahmanas, such conduct on the part 

of confirmed ritualist Brahmanas was not surprising; for being 
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always without any Bhakti (devotion to the Lord cooked rice), 
how could they offer Bhakta (cooked rice) for Thee. 

fragu Rota at 

fasti CIALE Jal gu 
sfr R RT mU 

et ANT ari venfeix 11 4 N 
“Go and inform the wives of those Brahmanas that I have 

arrived here. They will give you food as they possess a kind 
heart.” Smiling, when Thou instructed thus, the boys approached 

these women and asked for food. 

TAUTĀ ITT: j 
SEJRA afr quiera: t g 1 

These women who had for long entertained the desire to 

see Thee, they stood quickly at the mention of Thy name and 
immediately ran to Thee with four kinds of food, in spite of 

being forbidden to do so by their kith and kin. 

freed aa chen 
WHeerHepu seram Hfant l 

Fra ag qina 
fet wad ë maa ON 

They saw Thee standing with a hand resting on the 

shoulders of a friend, glance moistened with kindness, cheeks 

glowing with the reflection of Thy pendants and crest decorated 

with quivering peacock feathers. 

maagien 

etree afer WaT | 

feast avant pirat neu 
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One wife of a Brahmana, who was ready to come to 

Thee, was held back by a ritual-bound Brahmana by holding 

her hand, she immediately got absorbed in contemplation on 

Thee and in no time attained to liberation with utmost ease. 

How fortunate was she! 

aa wey d: Ft 

gg gatadtiea 
facite Ta ferastataent- 

yami arg RTU R Ul 
Though these women wished to abandon their homes 

and be with Thee at Thy service, Thou received their food 

offerings and by blessing them sent back to the sacrificial 

campus. Not only this, Thou made their husbands free of ill- 

feelings towards their wives. 

Freer Eu Progr 
facta owe a piran: 

2 first 

"eau fee È mUo 
Those Brahmanas too, on reflection realized their mistake 

and recognizing the unswerving devotion to Thee, evinced by 

their wives. They also got enlightened of Truth and praised 

Thee. O Lord of Guruvayupura assuage my woes. 

aaa 

Canto—62 

Blocking Sacrifice to Indra 

maae AREA ANAT, 
miga a wit mAN: | 

timad Rag TaT- 
We: wl ai ma wg gR 

O Vasudeva! Once on seeing the Gopas engaged in 
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collecting many requisites for Yajrias. Thou intent on crushing 
the pride of Indra, though knowing everything, still asked Gopas 
like Nanda and others in all humility and politeness, *For what 

all these preparations are being made?" 

am Tara qa Aq feret weet 
Wat at at qaata ow cur uiui 

aA grafiem fü ua: nn 
Nanda replied, “My boy, we perform a sacrifice every year 

for the pleasure of Indra, for he, providing rains makes the 

earth and its inhabitants happy. Life of all men on earth is 

dependent on rains, especially for us, as our cattle live on grass 

and water. 

Bit sper art fuga am d 
fittest dei crew ÈRA aa 

age terri efr aq alt vafeni 
"ERU gam: fefe afeftrar dati 3 il 

O Lord! Hearing these words of father, Thou said in sweet 
voice, “Fie on such conviction, father, it is not true that Indra 

only is the cause of rains. It is the reward of past actions of 
living beings that brings adequate rains to them. Do the big 

trees in the forest give any offering to Indra?” 

sé Wad wet alee Ugra a Hert 
Aart AR Agfa! 

Basa AY nia:  fürfreet 
TĀS zr ra vd PSU ¥ U 

«Tt is true that wealth of our tribe is indeed cattle. Then 

offering should be made in the worship of our mountain-king 

Govardhana for the livelihood of our cattle. On this earth 

Brahmanas are more deserving than Devas, so they should be 

worshipped.” Thus, Thou told to Thy clansmen. 
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Hearing Thy words the majority of Gopas endorsed Thy 

utterance. Majority of Gopas worshipping the Brahmanas made 

rich offerings to the Giriraja Govardhana, circumambulating it 

and making reverential prostrations. Thou manifesting Thyself 

in the form of the Mountain, consumed all the offerings in the 

presence of Gopas. š 

adadi arp aie fant a feed 

wA we MSK aT 
mi A wA a pi Aai 

mea EMM AGN: UG N 
Thou then told Gopas, “Don’t you see? I was not wrong. 

This mountain has itself physically consumed all our offerings. 

Mountain is protector of cows and Indra is hostile to cows. Even 

if Indra be angry with us, this mountain is capable in protecting 

us.” Saying this to Gopas Thou became silent, and all the Gopas 

were glad to hear these words of Thine. 

Rim amt: aq Magi at 
wt 8 mammaire A 

wast IRE IBEGSKISSEIRESELU 

T R gam att on 
After the inhabitants of Vraja had returned to their abode 

with Thee in jubilation, Indra flew into rage, hearing the 

stoppage of the sacrifice for him. Though Indra knew Thy 
greatness and also he knew his status and prosperity depended 

on Thee, overpowered by the mode of Rajas, he could not brook 

his disrespect this way. 
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agri a mr dara 
fet agRagsragai sA ufguri 

wig sitet vasa Brai 
Wqweet wig a fer waar adem uci 

“Insult offered by a human, though he may be Mahavisnu 
embodied as a man, would destroy generally accepted prestige 
of the Devas. I shall destroy the entire wealth of that mean 
Gopa.” Thinking thus, Indra, finding the ocean of pride hard 
to be overcome, made efforts to win over Thee. 

mami M KA 
RA fawn: fermenter: | 

UA S Rd Tā teat l 
vera Cra yet deaf «augu 

With a view to deluging Thy residence Vraja, Indra inducted 
heavy deluge-causing clouds in the sky and himself started on 
his elephant Airāwata armed with thunderbolt. That time gods 
like fire and wind were laughing within themselves. O Lord 

of all the worlds! Who is there that cannot be infatuated by 
Thy Maya? 

Ws: yan feat Napaa- 
TASS Fad sit frat wy 

wt fe arent ff vis Peery 
maei WE AR, AT TEM oll 

“If Indra has become furious in rage, there is nothing to 
be worried, we shall certainly be protected by the grace of 

Brahmanas and the mountain (Govardhana).” Thou, convincing 

the Gopas thus, waited being present there, wondering why 

Indra, the wing-cutter of mountains did not turn up now! O 
Lord of Guruvayupura also the enemy of Mura demon! Rid 

me of all ailments. 

nna 
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Canto—63 

Lifting Govardhana 

att fect OT - 

Hat waag ier Tea 

asus SUERTE N % Ut 

That very moment Thou sighted that clouds have overcast 

the sky above Vraja. They are resembling the brilliance of 

Thy own body and they are shaking all the quarters with 

continuous and increasingly threatening peals of thunder and 

their massiveness. 

etcetera: wate ura wat 
ae sory curo Ritam: usu 

O invincible Lord! When the Gopas everywhere were distressed 

by torrential rains accompanied with the fall of enormous 

hailstones, they were crying for protection from the’ wrath of 

Indra. Hearing their laments, Thou asked them not to fear. 

GA we Ag Wat ead agram 
Fērts a wed Mt g ow KNARA 

sft maad ga tank 
Mg g enne su 

“This mountain Govardhana is the deity of our Gopa clan 
(cowherds). He will certainly protect us from the onslaught of 

Indra, the enemy. of mountains. Have no doubt about this.” 

Reassuring them thus, with a smiling face, Thou uprooted the 

mountain with Thy tiny arms. 

weg ae «Weyer A, 
fae fererquavt at aRt 
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Uftacahfirsny, - 
am Vie vu 

Then Thou held aloft the mountain with Thy one Lotus- 
like hand, gathering all the Gopas, with their belongings and 
cows underneath it, on its soft and sandy bed, where there was 
no rain water. 

While holding the mountain with one hand, Thou became 

playful entertaining conversations and jesting with the boys 
and girls and also caressed the cows that gathered around 
Thee. 

ARET. faite d enia 
atteft d Dri fau 

fatten gaatsact Fata 
veqaeitfinfinTen fer MAR: 1G M 

“This mountain is so huge, yet see how this little boy seems 

to be holding it in his left hand for such a long time. What 
a marvel! Can it be that the mountain has jacked itself up?" 
Thus, prattled many a Gopa witnessing Thy performance. 

ee ATLASI wetffife 
AT TĀKĀ, 

ye «ratu qafa 
Won 

“Look at the impertinence of this boy! But tired hands will 

force him to set down the mountain before long.” Slighting Thee 
thus, Indra continued to pour down heavily for seven days. 

Mae a ga U 
eiquestet a weit 
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ST Weak = uR- 
ki VIE TIKAI 

O Deva! Thou did not stir even a bit back nor Thou shook 

at all. Finding this and also finding that all the clouds have 

exhausted their waters and they have been scattered by the winds, 

Indra, the Lord of Devas being afraid, approached Thee. 

yeaa weit GEU 
ENU RE IS a afria 

af faeit SANSA: 
wie: uÀ: RRAN u 

O All-pervading one! When the heavy rains had thus, ceased 

and the cowherds and the cows had come out in the open, Thou 

set down the mountain on the ground. Delighted Gopas 

embraced Thee. 

afra T rare 
ainat wat F: AR: | 

ster qa: Aa 
wet W ANo 

“Thou who had lifted the whole earth (as the divine boar) 

in ancient times, how could Thou be tiresome by lifting of a mere 
mountain.” Thus, Devas praised Thee. O resident of Guruvayupura 

and the Lord of Laksmi! Protect me from all my ailments. 

paa 

Canto—64 

Crowning as Govinda, Bringing back Nanda from Varunaloka 

seite Veg MASTS MACHT: | 
Ran amir at +e TAG AAS ? N 

Seeing the tremendous feat of lifting the mountain, the 

Gopas believed Thee as the Supreme Being and questioned 
Nanda about Thy horoscope. 
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Tilted Fria fra ante at wa ware: | 
Weir er TT UST wag GATI: 3 N 

Thy father informed the clansmen what sage (Garga) had 
prophesied about Thy greatness and thenceforward, their love 
and respect for Thee increased manifold. 

PASAT: UMTS: ARETE: | 
sücr (Ta w Ed: SBT Vass nfürdtferar Ti 3 u 

Afterwards, Indra had realized the truth about Thee owing 
to his humiliating downfall. He came to Thee with his celestial 
cow (Surabhi). His pride had been humbled. Therefore, he, 

touching Thy Lotus-feet with his crown, began to eulogize Thee. 

AEG He: ITT 
sfr a ved: uu 

"The celestial cow coronated Thee out of affection with the 
milk flowing forth (from her udders) and christened Thee with 

Name Govinda; the Lord of cows. Indra also bathed Thee in 

great joy with the waters of the heavenly Ganges brought by 

his elephant Airāwata. 

Waa vafsr MeHg Teter Aer MATE: i 
Masi pue serena foret Wü sert: WALI * tl 

When Thou, the Lord of the universe, were thus, anointed 

as the Lord of cows (Govinda), the cowherd settlement attained 

majesty through Thee. Such prosperity, which is not available 

even in heaven or in Vaikuntha. 

warfare wart wer fuer areungeuuri 
TTT: wi et et AKTI enommedwu: N 8 i 

Once when Thy father was bathing in the Yamuna at dawn, 

an emissary of Varuna carried him away to his realm. To get 
him back, Thou, whose human form is only assumed for some 

reasons, proceeded to Varuna's abode. 
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GATI at Benker waft weer TA 
SOTA ATS füereed Tr fU e d 

There Varuna, the king of seas, at Thy unexpected appearance, 

getting up quickly worshipped Thee with great honour and 

Thou, with Thy father returned immediately to Thy home. 

Nanda afterwards, narrated this event to his clansmen. 

These Gopas, now being convinced that Thou were Hari 

Himself, became intensely desirous of seeing Thy abode. So Thou 

showed them that abode, which is rare to be seen by any one. 

ATT k UE unei | 
fat PTT: et Haga LERT NR N 

O Infinite one! The community of Gopas heartily 

remained in the ocean of Sat-Cit-Ananda for long; Thou drew 

them back to the state of worldly consciousness. 

tagad «a praeit 
wear ë wi = HUTS! 

aes Ugu vd fe Mand wien 
Vaga, Ute Aran go 

O Deva! Did Thou in any other incarnation showed to Thy 

devotees. Thy inaccessible abode as if it were a fruit in one’s 

own palm. Thou are the veritable Brahma on this earth in the 

form of a cowherd boy. O resident of Guruvāyupura! Protect 

me from all ailments. 
Q00 

Canto—65 

Coming of Gopis for Rāsa-Līlā 

Ida CIRDI Preareart 
"Hid œa Tee Ti: 
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mA ë man Rip 
RT ATAT Ul 9 tt 

At the end of their vow of worship of Katyayani, Thou 
promised, “Your longing will be fulfilled in the nights of the 
coming autumn season.” In accordance with it, Thou engaged 
Thyself in the sport of love. Thou sounded one night Thy flute 
in the woods on Yamunā-bank, bathed in the cool light of the 
moon. 

Breet watt fererféreitenmq: t 2 M 
O All-pervading one! As the clear strains of Thy flute 

with its ascending and descending notes filled all space, the 
young "women of Vraja were overcome by an unparalleled 
fascination. 

wr Sign ea RI T IURTSBT: 
BATTS WERF: | 

wd fao qeira 
ALARA "rerit RITE: IL 3 ll 

O charming Syàmasundara! Captivated by the sound of 
the flute, all these Lotus-eyed women who were engaged in 

their household chores, to the care of children and to the service 
of their husbands, abandoned all such chores, rushed to the 

hardly accessible woods. 

Some were decorating their limbs with ornaments; but had 

decorated only half way as they heard the sound of the flute. 
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They ran to Thee in that very state. To Thy eyes they appeared 

more captivating than the others who were fully ornamented. 

ah wum gt geet faster V 
O Deva! O Mukunda! One Gopi had come wearing a 

necklace round her waist and a waistband round her neck as 

if she was thereby clearly declaring to Thee the attractiveness 

of her hips. 

aia gal gg 
mire: magra | 

amad freanmuorantaem- 
vreaifirirenferera Hoary t GU 

Another came to Thee without wearing a brassiere infatuated, 

unnoticed by other women. It appeared as if she had come to 

coronate Thee as the unrivalled Emperor of the kingdom of love 

with her exposed breasts as two pots of water. 

Wea A AT: NN 
O Deva! Some Gopikas could not come out of their homes 

(being restricted by their kith and kin) abandoned their bodies 

in complete absorption in Thee through meditation and got 
merged in Thee, the non-dual Sat-Cit-Ananda. They proved 

themselves the most fortunate of all. 

TT K MA RR 
mat ww: aga atri 

d a Wa na- 
fart . SSAA 11 4 
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These women looking upon Thee as the Supreme Being, 
not as their paramour, in an instant attained that goal, which 
is the goal of Paramaharhsas. Please show mercy upon me so 
that absorbing my mind in Thee—an embodiment of illuminating 
God, I may easily attain immortality. Be so gracious to me. 
smear 

Haami: 

hima K àù w magu 
The assembled Gopīs from all sides saw that Thy face is 

benevolent with soft smile. Thou are gazing them with Thy 
merciful gaze and are appearing as the boundless ocean of 
splendour. O Pawaneša of the ravishing form for the hearts of 
all! Efface my all ailments. 

nnn 

Canto—66 

Instructions for Dharma and Sports 

Sra GS P AATA 
strati aai gaafefi ar ama aaa 2 u 

Though Thou had resolved to fulfil the longing of 
beautiful-eyed women, afflicted with loveful arrows shot by the 

(Kāmadeva’s) bow of flowers, who had come to Thee, Thou 

spoke to them in a contrary strain. 

m gaa ma aa pragia 
mi aq wd ai enu g at Priore ATEU 3 u 

The sages had assembled in the heavens. To make them 
hear, Thou declared the duties of well-bred women as Thy 

words are always in accordance with morality and ethics. They 

are to be lived by faith in them. Thy actions however, are not 
safe to be emulated. Their conduct is beyond the capacity of 

mamatt 
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the human beings, therefore, those are not to be followed. 

amt 4 mit iig: at AM: 

A4 memke RaR AART: u 3 U 

Hearing Thy words contrary to their expectations, these 

women were stricken with poignant grief and pleaded long with 

Thee, a veritable ocean of mercy, not to reject their suit. 

ai wfudeifud: menpe WIT cmn 

am: wd ug ETHHRIRS Y U 

O enemy of Mura Demon! Thou were moved with pity by 

their weeping and pleading, Thou set out to sport with them 

in accordance with their wishes on the banks of Yamuna. 

l 

EE I RSUD ERILE ERU RSET 4 Ut 

On the sands of the Yamunā-banks gleaning with the rain 

of nectar, by the rays of the moon, Gopīs made a bed by 

spreading their upper garments. Thou took Thy seat on it. 

: TET qm 
“SRN 

By sweet and frolicsome words, by clasping of hands, by 

kissing and by hearty embraces, Thou filled their minds with 

ecstatic joy. 
aq me RA aa! 

waft fast waaa ATAT: li Ui 

What Thou had promised them on the day, Thou stole away 

their garments, O All-pervading one! Thou fulfilled that to 

satisfy these lovelorn beauties. 

m wat PS Arad Mm N 

O Nandanandana! Thy body was moist through slight 

perspiration and Thy Lotus-face was shining with a smile that 
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revealed the Kunda flower-like white lustre of Thy teeth. These 
damsels felt exhilarated on embracing Thee, the ravisher of all 
the worlds by Thy beauty. 

Ragna: qpa aye fe cmn 
FRTA RATA ow: pastu faafaa en 

In separation Thou are felt as burning firewood and in union 
Thou are felt blissful, as an embodiment of loving sentiment. 

But wondrous it is that these women found Thee in union too 

possessed of dark-splendour like a black coal. 

l 

ANT Haat VUES AA HRTAN RO U 
I worship Thee, who are covetous to embrace Rādhā tightly 

with her swelling breasts. I pray be pleased to eradicate all my 
ailments. 

Q00 

Canto—67 

Lord Disappears and Reappears 

PRAIA aT AM MAA: | 
SATAN MN MANANA: $i 

Engrossed in love sports with Thee, the very embodimentof 
Supreme Brahmic Bliss and immersed thereby in limitless joy, 

these Lotus-eyed Gopikās developed in themselves a great pride. 

feise fer wert varafefémitsfnma: | 
Bia Bt eat: AKT Protas Naa fedet: t 2 ut 

O Govinda! “Syamasundara, the Lord of Mahālaksmī 
and ravisher of the hearts of the world, is solely attached in 

love to me.” Finding Gopikās elated with such self-pride, Thou 

disappeared from their midst. 

Tat wreesmewetufufret uem] I 
qaaa rib fagt wem we eater 3 
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O Enemy of Mura! Taking Radha with Thee a Gopika 

who was still free from pride and therefore, exceedingly dear 

to Thee; self-willed Thou moved away to a distance to enjoy 

love-sports with her. 

Rasa TART SAAT: MAT AAT: HAT ATT: | 

at at wat Ramia TTT 4 t 

O Bhagavan! On Thy disappearance, these Gopa-damsels, 

all alike in their poignancy of suffering, gathered together 

and in utmost grief went about searching for Thee from place 

to place in the forest. 

BUA al ach SALUT al Alerts ATT TTT | 
fé eit fiet at getter gente ATOMI feret: N & Ut 

*O Mango, O Campaka, O Karņikāra, O Mallika, O Mālatī, 

O fresh creepers, whether Thou had seen the one who had stolen 

our hearts?” Thus, enquiring of the trees and the flowers, they 

wailed likewise as they all were intensely attached to Thee. 

ferftfüreitset fir agar: wt AATCC | 

vat TEATS eftaer entier nett it (pui Tere t 8 1 
O friend! I see Krsna before me, declared a distraught 

Gopika by mental perception of Thee, which intensified the grief 
of them all. 

TAGAT T acer TAG: fenereafent i 
fafaa sritsfür ada areca ferrent GTA We V tt 

They were wholeheartedly anchored in Thee. They began 

to enact Thy sportive activities in imagination on the bank of 

Yamuna. While again searching Thee, they saw Radha at one 

place as she too had been abandoned when pride also rose in 

her heart. 

we: wd AT att ATA SAAT amaro: | 

yfai ae yet faenps ARN ¢ u 
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Then, all of them went together in search of Thee on all 
sides of the forest till it was not dense darkness. Afterwards, 
all returned and gathered to the bank of Yamuna to bemoan 

their fate and recount Thy attributes. 
: A ` fft 

IET A urguet eegndt u R it 

O ocean of Mercy! Thou now reappeared with a smiling 
face before the Gopikās who were stricken with utmost grief 

and despair, O charmer of cupid who charms all the worlds! 

vai die wea: MES wariümi 
fe fe 1 we: Rm 

a c M Wea GATT $6 N 
For Thy reappearance Gopikas had a doubt, seeing beloved 

one’s sudden appearance, they were overjoyed and revelled 

in all ways. O Lord of Guruvāyupura! May Thou deign save 

me from my ailments. 
Qaa 

Canto—68 

Bliss of Gopikas, Loveful anguish and Consolation by Lord 

Wa facta Mittens: WHET: THAT t 
ATT TAT ga afiat Gere er: t 9 N 

O Lotus-eyed one! With Thy sight Gopikas went into 

raptures. Feeling themselves bathed in the stream of ambrosia, 

stood motionless before Thee. 

We eren SI waa eet Plantar 
wae HT MT qerndgqa deat PERU 2 U 

Then one Gopikā instantly took Thy Lotus-hand in hers 

and laying it on her breast without any hesitation, stood there 

for long, with all her hairs standing on end. 
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Ta ferit an Atari ast Promenade wedged 
TAT Od  ufefmenerereder i 3 Il 

O All-pervading one! Another maddened with intense joy 

entwined Thy tender arm round her neck as if to hold back 

her breath, which she feared might escape through her throat. 

auaa HU riit rer SNS greet i 

VIE a AA UA freenet rar quiere i V Il 

Another lovelorn woman, giving up every trace of 

shame, took a roll of chewed betel-nut from Thy mouth and 

put it into hers, attaining the consummation of her amorous 

aspiration. 

fret ent eiferere ATTA SH enr CTE eget t 
Bit SAAT Maca werereilert eame TATU t 

“Whoever among us would even touch Thee who so 
mercilessly deserted us in the wilderness!" Thus, one of them 
exclaimed in resentment as she looked at Thee with tearful eyes. 

sia qarperdeeritert: aguti art wei 
Tapat AKTA? GATT TAN: 1g N 

Thus, Thou had a meeting on the bank of Yamunā with 

Gopikās who were filled with ecstatic joy and Thou took a seat 
on their heaped up upper garments stained with saffron from 

their breasts. 

Saleen HAT esa Medel TAA: Shera | 

attdgragtatiīt armādas o U 
That time the Gopikās questioned this, "O Syamasundara! 

How many are forms of kindness? Some are kind to all alike, 

some are kind to their dependents. There are still others whose 

kindness is of the nature of Thy response to us, devotees.” 

ITG Ta Vga splot AT WATT | 
Wag eat ats mad atte waaay sert à N 
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“O Dear girls! Do not suspect me to be so stone-hearted. 
I am only concerned that there should be no breach in our love. 

I disappeared only to render your mind completely anchored 

in Me.” Thus, Thou, replied to them. 

ata FIT staran: Pit seit AVI m t 
wfeg IE ITT TATU fawn =u 

O Mistresses of my soul! Hear that there is none as dear 

to me as you. We shall, therefore, sport without hindrance during 

these delightful nights.” Thus, O All-pervading one! Thou told 

them. 

Bia iah reHdvdwres rt AAA 

alert ten TAS THA TT arf At Tent Yo N 
With Thy these words the bliss of Gopikās got intensified. 

Thou revelling with them, became eager to have Rasa-dance. 

O Lord of Guruvāyupura! Protect me from my ailments. 

aaa 

Canto—69 

Rāsa-Dance 

ETLE EIES EO Dik: E BETE WELS 

IER ROCCE ENE GECE SKATUVI KEY 
mky aa fe KAT RAR t 3 N 

O Lord! We meditate upon Thy charming form decorated 

in Rāsa-dance. It has a bunch of peacock feathers adorning the 

crown; a pair of fish-marked pendants, dangling from the ears 

with numerous necklaces and silvan wreath of flowers have 

enhanced Thy graciousness and unguents smeared over the 

body, are emitting a strong fragrance, a girdle hemming the 

yellow cloth on the waist, shining gems-studded anklets on Thy 

feet, are glowing. 
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mi ve] MATA TTT ATRI: 11 N 

Gopikās decorated, already have arrayed themselves into 

a circle surrounding Thee, their brassieres are gracing their 

breasts; tremulous pendants studded with gems, are reflecting 

their brilliance on their cheeks. O Consort of Mahālaksmī! O 

Supreme Lord! Multiplying Thyself into several forms, Thou 

are moving in-between the pairs of Gopīs. 

aged we Umm 
qasi Gel Aaa AHA SHIH | 

wrendt TUGRA aR Asa TATS ETH t 3 t 
Vāsudeva! Hearing from Nārada about the sweetness 

and glory of Thy Rāsa-dance, eager from afar, the Devas with 

their womenfolk, distinguished for their expertise in personal 

decoration and amorous display, hurried in great joy from their 

heavenly abode and stationed themselves in the sky. 

STATE MET au v 
Think of it, how Rasa-dance began. Playing on the flute, 

Lord set sweet notes. The Gopikas sang sweet songs in unison 

with the same. There were the rhythmic and soft strokes of the 
feet in consonance with the musical mode, the clapping sound 

of the hands mingled with the tinkling of the bangles worn by 
them, the resting of hands by the dancers on each other's 
shoulders and the fluttering of the clothes worn round the 

waist. 
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The sweet notes of the music reached higher and higher 
pitches as the singers raised their voice in successive strains with 
devotion. The delightful movements of their limbs threw the 

garlands and jeweled ornaments of the dancers into disarray. 

The Devas and their wives with rapturous joy showered flowers, 

stood thrilled and entranced as if they had got absorbed in Sat- 

Cit-Ananda. 

AT TA Tat oe nal 
One Gopika whose body was slender like a creeper, had 

become numb and she perspired due to much exhaustion, her 

eyes being half-closed, she sought rest on Thy well-formed 
shoulder, while another with dishevelled hair, grasped Thy arms 
fragrant with newly applied sandal paste and kissed as if on the 
pretence of smelling it and the hair on her own limbs stood 

on end. 

TMA aT: fay D AAT IIO Ut 
Another fortunate woman pressed her cheeks bedecked with 

tremulous pendants with those of Thine and enjoyed tasting the 

nectarine juice of chewed betel from Thy mouth. Thou are the 

world’s unparalleled beauty and the play-field of Laksmī. Having 

Thee as dancing partner, these women attained all frenzy of joy. 
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Trig fart m fer amenernpmd 

TAMARA GM: we Agri TTA: | 

miai a ferent ratte peret er aget 
Tina marah fefer aaa fep qt 11 € 1 

The singing sound stopped, the sound of instruments also 

gradually ceased. But immersed in the Bliss of Brahman, the 

Gopikās continued to dance in that circle of dancers. Nor were 

they aware that their wearing cloth and brassiers had slipped 

and the hair had got dishevelled. Even the stars stopped their 

courses and stood in stillness. 

weet sert farara fagi eer a art ait 

maae | UTA pfa- 
Ragam Tatra AREAS LI Ut 

O All-pervading one! As the dance ended, the whole world 

was flooded with Supreme Bliss; and Thou inspired by the 

meritorious acts of Gopikas assumed as many forms as they 

were in number, and enacted a highly excellent festivity of 

cupid, with these women who had some drops of perspiration 

on their pure limbs due to exertion in dance and thus, looked 

more lovely and their minds were not capable of brooking any 

more affliction of cupid. 

RT Ty GMA erem fergfet Ste: | 
weis a aRt 

Fa ree trenkeriteratentary | 20 N 
O Lord! Accompanied by this troupe of women caressed 

in diverse ways and exhausted by love sports, Thou played with 

them freely in the waters of the Yamunā as also in the forest 

with its cool and gentle breeze and fragrant flowers, which dazed 

the women with ecstatic joy. 
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PAG GATERA, EAT 
ATT HIT POT ufui APTI $3 Ut 

O Treasure-house of Beauty! Thus, during nights Thou, 

blessed these lovelorn Gopikas with Consciousness and Supreme 
Bliss, which Yogīs experience and thereby, made them respect- 

worthy even for Brahma and Siva. O Nandanandana of lovely 

form attainable only to devotees! Please protect me. 

naa 

Canto—70 

Salvation of Sudar$ana and Slaughter of 
Saünkhacüda and Vrsabhāsura 

qd STSTUSEITTTRTT I $ It 
Immersed in delight thus, Thou had entertained Thy dear 

ones. Once numerous Gopas along with Thee went to Ambika 

forest. There participating in divine festivities in the night, they 

were fast asleep. At that time a fierce serpent begen to swallow 

their leader Nanda. 

aT Uy Wap wary wqunep wen d 

weit a a fred vei aq dementia s N 

Though thrashed with burning pieces of firewood, the 

serpent did not release its hold. Then the Gopas took the shelter 

at Thy feet for protection. Thou approaching the serpent touched 

it with Thy feet, whereupon it assumed its former form of a 
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shining Vidyādhara. 

war frd edt aad a Hur Geri! 
*O Lord, wielder of the discus, Sudaršana! I am a 

Gandharva by the name Sudaršana. One day I ridiculed the 

sages. They cursed me to be a serpent. Released from the curse 

by the touch of Thy feet, I have become purified." Saying so 

and praising Thee, he went to his abode and Gopas also happily 

returned home. 

wale ag vifum fee wate eis 
Bex eer: wo fact weqetsact: | 

Team 

wüfeer mai m cep eurer v 
One day, Thou were sporting with women in Balarama's 

company, when Sankhacüda, an emissary of Kubera, kidnapped 

a few women. Thou chased him quickly. Releasing the women 

he tried to run away, but Thou killed him and snatching the 

gem from his head gave it to Thy brother Balarama. 

fey cw Yer: ae ay cena 
rinaritet KLSGG AIGLE Kits | 

faferer ag me aeaa afta: 14 u 
Thou sported daily with Thy Gopa-mates in various forests, 

enchanting even the mind of cupid by Thy charm and playing on 

flute diffusing sweet sound-strains. The Gopikas thinking of Thee 
who bestowed nectar to the eyes of heavenly damsels, indulged 

in a variety of lamentations on account of separation from Thee, 

SKT Bw BETA: | 

feoaiga et wad quads 
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One day Thou noticed before Thee a demon—emissary of 
Karsa named Arista who was terrific in appearance and 
bellowing harshly in the disguise of a bull plotting cruelty. 

mesa writyttent Ware «ed Weert: | 
UA ufque wget saat Aaa STARTI 9 tt 

The bull, huge in appearance was depriving people of 
their courage. He staring at cattle, approached Thee who are 
the source of all Vedas. 

F frd u Rri wm 

wf seat dam: wee 6 N 
He had high horns. Though his appearance in the shape 

of a bull, was good but he was of a very evil nature. Fearlessly 

he soon pounced upon Thee. Thou rapidly caught him (by 

horns) and crushed him, thereby delighting the Devas. 

fase WIL querar, Arora quiteuodq 

aut a quad yart we gerferqetsfer vitet < i 
Bhagavan! It is amazing that today Thou destroyed a Vrsa 

(Bull) and Thou also strengthened Vrsa (righteousness) in this 

world and thereby enhanced the joy of another Vrsa (Dharma). 

Thus, the Devas sang Thy praise. 

Aami Ra gt eaaa 
eet: Ae MAine ARN RON 

“O Bulls! Flee away! Killer of oxen has come.” With Gopas 

just joking at Thee, like this Thou returned home. O Lord of 

Guruvāyupura! Kindly protect me. 

aaa 

Canto—71 

Slaughter of Kešī and Vyoma 

wer adafa mahat esit wc ARRETA: | 

vi Repara gear rear mart, gen: ue 
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Demon Kešī was a close ally of Karnsa. He was never 

unsuccessful in his target. While Thou are attainable only by 

Sindhujā (Laksmi born of Sindhu the ocean), he considering 

himself a Sindhuja, (a horse from the land of Sindhu) thought 

that he would also succeed in casting and killing Thee. So he 

approached Thee in the form of a horse. 

rudem wrist wate: wgafsemedede:! 

gafģeiteratti rtuardi weet ura: joue FTA tt R N 

Though he had assumed the form of a Gandharva (meaning 

both, a horse and a celestial singer) his voice was terrifying 

to frighten all the worlds. Till the wicked fellow did not notice 

Thee, he destroyed the Gopa-settlements and then attacked Thee. 

ATT EI ur Porra eaque RIL ame t 

srt: Meera eat formar TA grat ft viter 3 U 

Because Thou place Thy feet on the back of a Tarksya 

(Garuda), this Tarksya (horse) kicked Thee in the chest as 

if hearing the story of sage Bhrgu, he was under the delusion 

that he could also kick Thee with impunity even like that sage. 

wana Gia ay ow aAA quu 
Re NIGGER IDI MUCUS LSI tt V LU 

Parrying the kick of his raised legs, Thou threw him to a 

great distance by catching his hind legs. Though he swooned 

there, soon he rushed at Thee, afire with rage to eat away Thee. 

Targus Heit gy ARS emere FS Ta t 

ARGS GAT WA: ĪSTĀ RATI Y il 
Deciding to punish it Thou immediately pushed Thy stout 

arms like a clutch into its mouth. As the arms swelled in 

size, the demon's breath stopped and it died. Thus, the Sapti 

(horse) also meaning seven, attained to oneness with Thee. 

UM: GTI varāt Ter gerenti t 

Set AM KG ATA CSA: ATT & li 
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This looked like a new form of Ašwamedha (horse- 

sacrifice), giving pleasure to gods by the mere killing of that 
demon horse. Thus, delighted the gods christened Thee with 

the name of Kešava and praised Thee with that very name. 

TTT VII vit ATB Wess amar | 
Wet chiara sitet RTE; 1 9 tt 

“Thou are really the son of Vasudeva.” Narada thus, 

informed Karnsa but when Karhsa was ready to kill Vasudeva, 

he was tactfully dissuaded from doing so by Narada. After Kešī 

was killed, sage Narada met Thee and sang Thy praise. 

nat vit: ere emet PITT SIT T 
TAT: IU STAT SALTASH etretteīt u e U 

One day while Thou were engrossed in playing hide and 

seek with the Gopa boys in the forest, demon Maya’s son 
Vyoma, who had immense magical powers and had killed sky- 

faring beings by restraining them, approached Thee. 

V Tag, vitufadr siam VST 
TA He fred Hrenkreaan rear atat R U 

Among Gopa-boys some were playing the part of thieves, 

some of sheep and some guards of sheep. The Asura Vyoma, 

being a thief, stole away the boys and the cattle and confined 

them in caves in mountain and sealed them with slabs of stone. 

Coming to know of this, Thou destroyed him. 

qiiae Aao A 
US US TMA EA, TAAN WT U RO N 

O Supreme Being! O Lord of Guruvāyupura! Thou 

were enhancing the unparalleled and boundless joy of Vraja 

through Thy playful and amazing activities and giving them a 

novelty at every turn. Thou be kind to me and save me. 

nna 
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Canto—72 

Akrūra's Coming 

s aa usu 

O Lord resting on the serpent bed! Hearing from Narada 

that Thou dwelling in Vraja, are his enemy, the heart of Karhsa 

was virtually rent. Calling Akrüra he commissioned him to 

bring Thee under the pretext to witness a sacrificial festival. 

ART w 
RaRa 

Ra - 
SIR S N 

Akrüra kept contemplating on Thy feet for long but 

found himself incapable of viewing Thee for fear of king Karnsa. 

From the command of Karnsa himself, he got ready to meet 

Thee. His mind was in raptures. 

wore ur a aeaa casi 3 
Blessed Akrüra was travelling in a chariot to Thy abode 

at Nandagrama, his mind dwelling up on many expectations 
about Thee. Relishing those aspirations and fearing that there 
may be some obstacles, he was praying to God. He remained 
completely oblivious of everything on the way. 

R à fef quis 

went fakat at ft! 
fe agd a ug At wm qp alfa: WT- 

fet frm wo wana univ 
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Shall I be fortunate enough to view the great one who is 
hailed by Vedas through hundreds of hymns? Shall I be able 
to touch Him to embrace Him? Will He converse with me? 

Where shall I meet Him? With such thoughts he travelled, his 
mind fully engrossed in Thee. 

uo weer ragi 

wre gt wg ya Wale 
fe fe GU A WES 

O Lotus-eyed one! As he entered Vrndāvana sanctified by 

Thy Lotus-feet and adorable even to Brahma and Siva, he was 

in ecstasy as if he was in a swoon. What devotional ardour 

did he not experience at that time? 

EURE CEI afgee 
Ugra sre | 

fe gre ager fe aati ma 
wd gq wRemer fan: o wenns 

Akrüra made prostration at the places where Thou had 

sported and in the dust imprinted by Thy feet, he rolled round 
and round. O Supreme Being! It is beyond our power to describe 

his state. There were many devotees born on this earth at that 

time also but he was a rare devotee who had such spirit of 

devotion. 

ui ow Tu vrata 

EUSLE EEE GG ARES LE LLET 

UT PEIGEIEGGI Trant 
TES ARAA Vv 1 

Passing the houses of Gopas, whence flowed soothing 

strains of hymns in praise of Thy sports, Akrūra reached Thy 

residence by dusk, wafted automatically by the current of the 

river of bliss. 
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weeast wsritefereiteneiet 
anaa frere | 

STI. Hadtaduusfa «TAX 

ueu 

O Infinite one! There he saw Thee first. Thou were 

watching with deep interest the milking of the cows. It looked 

as if Thou were awaiting the arrival of a great devotee. Thy 

elder brother was also present there. Akrūra's mind was 

overflowing with Brahmic Bliss. 

EU rietumi | 

mfra qure art 

maka a gat gt 
He saw Thee and Balarama, both shining with smiling faces, 

neat and tidy after the evening bath, wearing yellow and blue 

clothes respectively and attractively decorated with a few 

ornaments only. Akrūra visioned both of Thee in this state. 

[-EUIG:EEET- TAT- 
yara MAHATMA et | 

Wathen spyremqitiit 
uit we usa qe frm RON 

Seeing Thee from afar, Akrūra got down from the chariot 

and paid obeisance. This ardent devotee was raised by Thee and 

embraced with great joy. Enquiring about his welfare with afew 

words, Thou with Balarama led him by the hand into the house. 

TT 
d aed gi Perea ait 

mag arferai Freer 
rauna WT frsmrrdt: u 22 u 

After honouring warmly the jewel of Yadu clan, Thou along 
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with Nanda started listening what he had to say. Conveying 
the order of king Karhsa to the Gopas, Thou spent with him 
that night conversing on various matters. 

Tete PRT Wee WNN 
On Thy being detained there at that night, Gopikas had 

loving suspicions about Thee. They thought, “Our cheat darling 

may be tarrying in the house of Candravali or Candrabhaga or 
is he delaying in the house of Mitravrnda or Radha.” Subjected 
to such suspicions, O Lord of Guruvayupura! Please protect me. 

Qaa 

Canto—73 

Journey to Mathurà 

frma caret Tara TAM: UNAARNE: | 
Pafi fenore et act: ara: Referrer e ll 

Learning about Thy impending departure to Mathura, the 

Gopikās became much aggrieved. “What is this? What is this? 
And how would it be?” Saying so they gathered together and 
began lamenting. 

BONN HAG: HAA fasta aA: | 
BA A: Feeney Seater eA fer eere FTCA: N R M 

“Nanda’s son, the very ocean of mercy is deserting us 

who have no other master or supporter in life except Him. Alas 

it seems to be a decree of our fate.” Thus, they wept with their 

hearts anchored in Thee. 

went VĒRA: we fusr Paars 

Rant rate IAA: MSTA 3) U 

Towards the last watch of the night, Thou got ready to 
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start with Nanda and a large group of Gopa friends, after 

sending a companion to the Gopikās to assuage their grief. 

angani Rat att ferr emp eire AA: | 

Iga rr gafirearaferar ereprenrei: uv N 

«I shall come back to you soon and you will have 

auspicious opportunity to have My company. I shall then 

immerse you in the ocean of Highest Bliss.” Thus, Thou 

consoled these women. 

Aa werenpenfuqt ATTTTEETATUT: | 

xg aR AT MATS Pris i V t 

Even after Thou had gone a long distance, these women 

kept gazing at Thee in a piteous entreating and sad mood. Thou 

also casting a soft sidelong glance at them, travelled together 

with Balarāma in the chariot of Akrūra. 

STA ABOUT AAA ATA AG TAS ACT | 

arii famourget wate empmeéiWemdt: t 8 t 

Numerous carts of Gopas were following Thee. The 

mind of the beloved ones was also following Thee. Animals 

of the forest were stricken with grief on Thy departure and the 

trees also became dejected. Leaving behind all, Thou reached 

the bank of Yamunā. 

frere ferr after eratrātema TA St Tee: | 

farayitssift fh Fad ferire rp fori aa em t vo Ul 

Akrüra took a dip in the Yamuna waters for performing 

his morning rites then he had a vision of Thee inside the waters. 

Thou were also visible seated in the chariot. Seeing Thee 

simultaneously in two places, he was overwhelmed with surprise 

and was plunged into thoughts. O All-pervading one! Is there 

anything really surprising in experiencing Thee everywhere? 

Ge frost quamet qus vat wat speret i 

BARGE: CHT AGA it t £ Ut 
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When he again took a dip in water, the fortunate man that 
he was, he saw Thee, the Supreme Being, resting on the bed 
of Ādišesa; and Thou were shining with discus, conch, mace 
and lotus in Thy hands and were surrounded by gods and 
Siddhas on all sides. 

AMAT RB PTT: wopest enr: | 
aeie GAZ iR vererqdt Bat vant 9 NU 

Immersed in the ocean of Brahmic Bliss, Akrūra sang 
Thy praises in various ways. Thy vision eventually disappeared. 
Due to the experience of unlimited Bliss, with his hair standing 
on end, he came back to Thee. 

feng VITA RM ere Tt ST ATT | 
akete rt verermdt TEAL UMS nien t 2o i 

Was it so cold in the water that all your hair is standing 
on end? Thus, Thou enquired of him. On being enquired, he 
could not respond being overjoyed with bliss. Thou proceeded 
accompanying him, O Lord of Guruvayupura please protect me. 

nna 

Canto—74 

Entry into Mathurā 

kacu 2 
Having reached Mathurā by midday, halting there Thou 

took Thy lunch in a garden on the outskirts of the city and 
started to see the city with Thy companions. Thou stepped on 

to the main highway as if drawn by the chain made of 

numberless meritorious acts Of men and women, who had till 

then only heard of Thee for long and were very anxious to 

see Thee in person. 
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ornaments in their tresses). 

wig- 
TA A Ta Tah efe, ut retary 

we gt maa mdr T: 
VE GOT AAMT: esum quat AAT 3 u 

Thou were enhancing the joy of the women by sidelong 

glances. On that highway numerous people were seen amazingly 

restive. Thou asked of a washerman some clothes for Thy 

wearing. He retorted, “Be gone! Who will give you royal 

robes?” On his impertiment replying so, Thou struck off his 

head, that very moment giving him salvation thereby. 

i taut werferd 
write wad Fre gerd at ae virer t 

MCU: Kad: ven GTA Alert 
fees Vet gai feafyrer mi Creat a Creat t v N 
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Then Thou approached a tailor, who was thoughtful and 
intelligent enough—He provided robes fitting to Thee. To him 
also Thou blessed Thy abode. Who can assess the merits of 
a Jiva? Another man a garland-maker who honoured Thee with 
garland and bunches of flowers and hymns of praise. Thou 
blessed him with devotion for which he had prayed, as also 
with abundance of wealth. 

Fer, AAR MATTE T y Il 
Next Thou saw on the road one Lotus-eyed hunchbacked 

woman, who provided Thee with good sandal paste and Thou 

also bestowed on her intense love for Thee to manifest her 

straightforward nature in her body. With a pull of Thy hand 
Thou straightened her curved form, thereby she got transformed 
into a celebrated beauty. 

IB aa er asa agni erenfir weit Ng t 
O All-pervading one! All those who were not sinful by 

nature and so could recognize Thy majesty, presented Thee with 

flowers, betels and whatever else they could afford. But Alas! 

Pity it is that I could not stand by the roadside with folded 

hands with some flowers in hand. O Lord! For which lapse 

perhaps I am suffering from intense pain. 

war 
we ATT Fr ferit NIT 

ARTA, Cant RETE UN 9 UI 
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O Bhagavan! “I shall visit your house” with this promise 

Thou sent the unguent-donor back, though she was pining for 

Thee in separation. She kept watching Thee longingly with 

unblinking eyes from afar, who was going ahead on the royal 

path. In the meanwhile, Thou entered outer gate of the city from 

the sound of hails and uproar, Mother Devaki sensed, “My 

darling son has come. Thereupon from the breasts of highly 

delighted Thy mother Devakī, milk flowed forth as if it heralded 

Thy fame in the city before Thy arrival. 

safest vt iterare AVS MCT TAT, 

main AMAT xp YEAST SAAT: | 

anii aera Aft cerent Te: 

WRT: MARTE: fener AerreaTa TT ATT t € u 

On entering the festive city, Thou went to the bow-hall. 

Influenced by Thy majesty and splendour the guards from a 

distance gave the passage for Thy entry. There in the hall Thou 

saw a great bow decorated and worshipped with garlands, on 

just seeing it Thou lifted it up. Strange! It drew and broke 

before the people could object with these words, ‘Don’t touch, 

Don’t touch.” 

ya: HARI GA: Waa 

guedarrareda fit earns! 

mete a Aaaa: atgvsavsgat- 

AUS A ATT SAT, vem s tl 

O All-pervading one! The terrific noise produced by the 

breaking of the bow as if it were the drum-beat heralding the 

festivity of the destruction of Karhsa on the next day. That made 

the Devas thrilled and Karnsa trembled. Afterwards, Thou 

heavily belaboured the bow-keepers with the two pieces of the 

broken bow. Cry of the distressed bow-keepers augmented the 

tremor of king: Karhsa. 
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fegesrts geum vicar a siem aa: 
WAL TRS uferent Te Tet SAAT | 

sitar ue UTENAS! id aay Mau 
TWAN AT ATU %o tl 

That day the good people saw Thy greatness with love and 
the wicked by dread. Seeing all the attractive sights of the city 
and moving about, Thou returned in the evening to the garden 
for rest. There Thou slept conversing with Sridama regarding 
the pangs of separation from Radha. O Lord of Guruvayupura! 
Being delightful with the gradual fulfilment of the purpose of 
the incarnation, please protect me. 

Q00 

Canto—75 

Salvation of Karnsa and Others 

Wie: irereierfigferaferererm wert ETT 
rip Vat ATT er vrarititsfr BAT | 

eher MNRAS AAT AeA: aANT 
TaN Mitsy: ARGE GRICE ict i 9 i 

Early in the moming at the bidding of the frightened 
King of Bhoja, Karhsa, the commencement of the wrestling match 
was announced by the beat of drums. When for witnessing the 
match all the visiting kings took their elevated seats, Nanda had 
also taken his seat on a dais. Karnsa himself had ascended to 
the top floor of his palace. Thou along with Balarama dressed 
in attractive attire and accompanied by Thy friends arrived at 

the gate of the arena where excited elephant Kuvalayapida was 
Stationed obstructing Thy path. : 

Tage 
Aasa gaa BT 
SACHA Ta A TST OTA tu 3 u 
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Thou rebuking him said, “O evil-minded! Get away from 

the path.” By Thy reprimand the cruel elephant-keeper became 

furious. He directed the elephant to charge Thee. Rapidly 

pouncing upon Thee, the elephant caught up Thee but Thou 

easily released Thyself and gave a blow on its bulging forehead, 

which had long in rivalry with the breasts of Thy Gopikās. T
hou 

hid Thyself between its legs and came out soon smilingly. 

ARTA Mer TSH 
SAMU yet PRAT axi AST | 

verge TA mena 
rares Brea Re eiterttereteret firent RARU 3 u 

Thou coming almost cast within the grasp of the 

elephant’s trunk but it could not catch Thee as the sages cannot 

catch Thee by meditation. Thou rushed at it as if playing and 

Thou knowingly fell on the ground. Seeing this it attacked Thee 

again. Thou pulled out its tusks by roots along with life and 

extracting the priceless pearls embedded therein, handed them 

over to Thy friend Sudama and said, “Make a necklace with 

these pearls and present it to Radha.” 

vai BARU EAT Ste vitet: | 

Sa TaN R ae MATERA at T 
shat siderum: Ram errat Ae STATA: Uv N 

With one tusk on Thy shoulder and another tusk on 

Balarāma's shoulder, both of Thee entered the arena. The grace 

and beauty of Thy face captivated the mind and eyes of the 

people. Then they remarked, “Nanda, indeed, (of whose son 

he is) is the most fortunate of men in all the three worlds, blessed 

are Gopikas, Nay (being mother) Yašodā is supremely blessed. 

Our eyes are blessed as they are witnessing them and we have 

surpassed all and thus, are the highly blessed in the three worlds. 
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quiver fear: RARER A perf (1 4, Ut 
Thou are boundless Supreme Bliss solidified and radiant 

embodiment of Brahma. Even being so descending among Gopas, 
Thou frolicsomely sported. But most of the people had no 
knowledge of this truth about Thee. As the time for fruition of 
their merits had come, that group of people witnessing Thee for 
the first time, became free of sins and were steeped in bliss. 
They recollected Thy sportive activities and recounted them in 
glee. 

Fit: ma ARTA rect gil 
By the order of king Karnsa, the powerful and expert 

wrestler, Cāņūra dared with Thee and famous for his punches, 
Mustika dared with Balarama. Mutual attacks with punches 

were producing fierce vibrating sound. Then followed the 
wrestling bouts with their various tactics like throwing up, felling 
down on the ground and pulling by hands. Amazing it was 

the leading wrestler Cāņūra even before death had several turns 

of bondage and liberation (He was in Thy grip many times and 

got released). 

Or firey aes gt rt Hewett att 

arg d Area iterarusitent 

Rastas gerer tert rire t vo t 
“Woe to us! Here are these tender boys on the one hand and 

on the other are hard wrestlers like thunderbolt, this is injustice. 
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We would not see such an unequal duel. We shall leave this 

place at once.” When people were making such uproar, meanwhil
e 

Thou threw Caniira on the ground who became dead even 
while 

Thou were whirling him round and round in the sky. Balarama 

too soon plastered Mustika lifeless. The rest of the wrestlers 

fled away. 

ra: dard qe Gamma AKT 

AE MATS w AAAS, qunm t 

Set geo es ga Mit IAA, 

STATA TEAS GOTT TTA C 1 

The evil-minded Karhsa got the trumpets silenced. He was 

confused about the next course of action and ordered his men 

to kill Thy venerable parents and drive Thee, the All-pervading 

one to some far off place. Enraged at these words of cruel 

Karhsa, Thou sprang up to the elevated throne like Garuda 

ascends the peak of a mountain, Though Karhsa was brandishing 

his bare sword, and it was difficult to grip him. 

fi; f peret UA fr errem t St 

RAGE vage wen ub GRUT ATCT TA: i RN 

Hurling the king Karhsa to the ground with all his joints 

shattered. Thyself jumped down on his body. Simultaneously 

a rain of flowers showered by the Devas, fell on Thee. Wonder 

of wonders Karnsa, who had engrossed his mind completely 

in Thee, being afraid of Thee, attained liberation merging in 

Thee. O Supreme Being! It was his latent desire, as Kalanemi 

in his previous birth, that he should be slaughtered by Thee 

as Visnu in that incarnation. 

wee fugr gu feat gA 
qa Ig Gati PT BACT: | 
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reca Bt irat were wer A AAT 2o i 
After killing the eight brothers of Karhsa, Thou made 

obeisance to Thy parents (Vasudeva and Devaki) and crowned 
Ugrasena as king. Thereby gladdening the clan of Yadus by 
the fulfilment of their cherished desire. Thou felt well satisfied 
by getting the Supreme devotee Uddhava who had received 
instructions in ethics from Vrhaspati, the teacher of gods, as 
Thy friend and thou continued to live in the city. O Lord of 
Guruvāyupura, please cure me of all my ailments. 

uaa 

Canto—76 

Sri Krsņa-Balarāma in Gurukula and 

Uddhava as Messenger 

GTA web PERT We UDESTSTY | R N 
Being omniscient even then Thou with Balarama went to 

sage Sandipani to gain all knowledge. There Thou mastered all 

knowledge in a mere period of sixty-four days. As a gift to 

the teacher, Thou restored his dead son from Yama's abode 

and returned back to the city blowing Thy conch Pāficajanya. 

NT ST ULE: TAT: 
wren wate faa: MRA THI 

fe camp Vaga wmaaia cet 
Wade amg ueni air s 

Gopikās were spell-bound by their love for Thee and were 
constantly remembering Thee. Thou were also remembering 
them, and were moved by kindness towards them. Hence Thou 
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sent Thy friend Uddhava to Vraja to have information about 

Vraja and also there was one specific purpose. Thou wanted 

to demonstrate to Thy friend and one of the best devotees 

Uddhava, the intense and unparalleled love of Gopikas. 

vagmifudg wu Tara ced RR 

meg ura VA: WEE: 

sper umi sreeqpet camel: aig: gu 

It was towards evening that Uddhava arrived at Gokula which 

was revealing Thy greatness through its prosperity acquired 

because of Thy erstwhile presence. Meeting Nanda and Yasoda 

he delighted them much with welfare-news about Thee. In the 

morning the Gopikās by the sight of the jewelled chariot, 

suspected Thy arrival. Knowing that Thy friend Uddhava had 

come, they hastened to meet him leaving aside all domestic chores. 

Seeing Uddhava dressed and adorned like Thee, Thy 

memory was refreshed in their mind and remembering Thy 

sportive plays, they became speechless. Afterwards, they addressed 

Uddhava in faltering speech. They forgot to do even ordinary 

courtesies and were oblivious of the distinction between themselves 

and others. 

sity fe cb aiga Al Peet 
Brat reb ANTE BT EY AA UTAT: | 

AAT BA A T 
i t Pee Het ST ATU Ul 

They enquired, "Sir, is it not that the heartless has sent you 

to meet only his father and mother to delight them? Where is the 
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paramour of the beautiful women of the city Mathura? O Hari,O 
Lord, O beloved one! Save us! How can a woman forget Thy 
delightful embraces, kisses, loving sports and frolicsome words? 

mA cipi | erue 
weve wpatt um alate 

g TT faery: ug i 
O Ocean of Mercy! Reveal Thyself unto us so that we may 

once embrace that form of Thine moistened by perspiration and 
its hair being dishevelled due to exertion and being restive in 

Rāsa-dance. It appeared extremely charming. O Charmer of the 

world! Thy beloved ones wailed for Thee in the frenzy of their 
love. 

PIC ICC reper Nira- 
wanes: Uga, sa faai: 

nrferferg mentor i vo t 
Gopikas were overwhelmed with love for Thee and 

speaking such loving words, Uddhava comforted them with Thy 

message of deep spiritual import. Uddhava spent in their midst 

several days conversing with them regarding Thy exploits. 
They were absorbed in Thee with their inner sense in raptures. 

Spt wx enpefen AARENSEN 
There Gopikas were constantly singing Thy sportive 

activities while engaged in domestic chores. They were ever 

conversing about Thee among themselves even speaking about 

Thee in dream. They were moving about with a sense of 

identification with Thy movements. Thus, seeing them completely 
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absorbed in Thee, Uddhava, was wonder-struck and was stunned. 

wm po hami fart wet 
vd fe ri grafu we wert afer 

ya vagā aia aR fri wr- 

EO EIGEN RCE] aRar R u 

Uddhava addressed Radha, “O dear Radha!’ Krsna is 

accustomed to talk to me about Thee in privacy. My Radha, 

likes this; My dear one is in the habit of speaking in this way; 

why do you, keep silent like that sensitive girl etc.” Recounting 

these loving words, Uddhava delighted the heart of Thy beloved, 

were fae few wgut ar fadnr- 
Rat a: mē wer frr ASRA AATA: t RoN 

“I shall be returning soon. I am held back here only due 

to pressure of duties. Do not grieve. Separation only blossoms 

love. Soon you will attain the Brahmic bliss, which will make 

you experience separation and union as equally blissful.” With 

this message of Thine, Uddhava pacified their agony. 

wa uf: wenenqent Aaa 7 sar at 
far meat: Rare erar frame AAS | 

i ngge — d 

Set A Youd wie arate eeu 
“In all the worlds none has witnessed or heard of divine 

love equal to that of Gopis. What is the use of the study of 

scriptures or of austere practices? I bow down to Gopikas. Thus 

experiencing, Uddhava returned from Gokula steeped in bliss; 

Thou were extremely delighted. O Lord of Guruvayupura! 

Protect me from all my ailments. 

ada 
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Canto—77 

Fulfilment of Kubja, Fight with Jarāsandha 

remeras fot PRIA 
wis wafer = are 

emend agurittad aaa 
ATT: iere eere eren Term: |1 % u 

One day accompanied with Uddhava, Thou well dressed 
and adorned, went to the house of Sairandhri (Kubja). She being 
extremely lovelorn always thought of the festivity of Thy arrival. 

sun waft quitter 
PCIE TOL CIDE § l 

fataerarrrareerit Wer 
Teta wt IAA PSTN VU 

Thou in privacy sported with her. She delighted with the 

fulfilment of her long cherished longing, moved about with her 
breasts heaving with excessive excitement and accorded Thee 
warm welcome in various ways. 

KEN at xpRraquitgqent 
aera ada Fray 

Wem ate ga we an 
weary cmd RNN 

Thou asked her to seek any boon. That simpleton woman 
prayed that she might spend more nights with Thee. “Bless us 

salvation of union (Sayujya) with Thee.” Such boon only the 

wise may pray for; otherwise why did not she pray for “abidance 

ever near Thee!” 
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O Deva! Thou spent some nights with her conferring on 

doe-eyed damsel, the greatest delight. Thou begot on her a son 

Upašloka. He learnt Satvata Samhita from the sage Narada and 

was renowned. 

wt aga faftrmmaumeda- 

wd fader am SRUESBTRU Vu 

Afterwards, Thou, with Balarama, visited the house of 

Akrüra, who joyfully worshipped and praised Thee. Then 

sending him out to Hastinapura, gathered all information about 

the Pandavas who had returned from the exile in forest and 

about the ue of Dhrtarastra. 

aAa gr RNN 
King Jarāsandha was inflamed with terrible rage hearing the 

death of his close friend and son-in-law Karhsa. He came with 

a huge army and besieged the city of Mathurā. Coming out 

of the city with a small army and taking the chariots and other 

equipments, sent from heaven, Thou along with Balarāma, 

destroyed the army of Jarāsandha consisting of twenty-three 

Aksauhinis of troops. 

ag Ag A a a 
yet STAT ATT 

aaa fe admini o 
Balarāma captured and bound up Jarāsandha of great 

prowess. But Thou released him with the motive that he would 

again return with a huge army. For, at that time there was none 
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more powerful than Jarāsandha as he had conquered all the kings 
of the time and their armies were also under his command. 

Wi: M ends ya: | wupat 
qe wa afi wera ÇM 

aRt: fra fyrerer wera fart 
WaT tamafafri waritq t e u 

O Visnu! Though defeated in battle, Jarasandha urged on 
by his satellite kings attacked Thee in this way for sixteen times. 
Itis astonishing that Thou altogether in all those battles destroyed 
three hundred and ninety-one Aksauhinis of his troops. Thus, 
he was defeated seventeen (1-16) times by Thee. 

ses owt g i 
wet pa wed o eerte 

w — feum — uem Vetra 
TATU Tam: KAT: 11 S u 

When Jarāsandha was coming for the eighteenth attack, 
Thou saw with him Kālayavana with an army of three crores 
of Yavanas. Thou had got built a new city by Vi$vakarma in 
an island in the sea and transferred all Thy people to that for 
safty by Thy Yogic powers. 

Usa vet are aene ger gt serit 
xerit aerate VT ACTA: i 

TACT HUAN pepper HH FASTA TT 
spare Tera a aR ARTN 2o ll 

Thou adorned with a Lotus-wreath, came out of the city 

(Mathura) on foot and simulated flight. The Yavana leader 

Kālayavana who did not have the merit to die at Thy hand, 

came in hot pursuit. Thou disappeared near a hill in a cave 

where king Mucukunda was lying asleep. Mistaking the king 

for Thee, the Yavana kicked at him only to be reduced to ashes 

by the angry look of the awakened king (who had a boon to 
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this effect). Thou manifested Thy very bewitching form before 

the devout king in the cave. 

st PI TĀ ITT ait 
Baht Kart nR d Frege dher KS 

AT ARA aR NN, T 
vd inae va gitur rat rer ARNAN 2 1 

“I am of the royal family of Iksvākus. I have renounced 

all enjoyments of royal life. I am desirous only of Thy grace." 

Hearing this, Thou were pleased to find that the king does not 

seek any boon and he is quite desireless. Thou blessed him with 

devotion, which would devour all his sins and also granted 

salvation and directed him to perform austerities in expiation 

for the violence inflicted during the discharge of kingly duties. 

way spi wer eer cw wenmeni 
mam at aa: Qa fuere 

"Ram! galmā — wer — wentudt 
ART umb arā Cure ATUL 

Afterwards, returning to Mathura, Thou destroyed the army 

that Kalayavana had brought with him and departed for Dwaraka. 

On the way Thou were checked again by Jarasandha with his 

army. In this eighteenth battle, to inflate his pride, yielding a 

final victory to him, Thou fled away incognito to Dwārakāpurī 

situated in the ocean. O Lord of Guruvayupura protect me. 

aad 

Canto—78 

Marriage of Balarama, Sri Krsna to attend 

Rukmini’s Swayamvara 

fravracifnatitcenteret PRET 
Wee TANYA TATE Ayre ar t % N 

By the splendour of Thy personality Thou enhanced the 

XY YW AnnnalON1O Gertinn O 1 Rack 
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excellence of new sea-girt city of Thine, on which, Viswakarmā 
had spent all his skill and the Devas had lavished all their divine 
embellishments. 

Bele Taare tadi Ka errat Peer! 
akaga: ayfecdied: we aaa: uu 

At the bidding of Brahma, king Revata bestowed his 
daughter Revati in marriage to Balarama. Thou along with a 

large gathering of the Yadavas celebrated the occasion as a 

grand festival. 

aa g we sei wri area wees | 
AMAT ASS CATA THATS TI 3 N 

O Deva! Rukmiņī was in love with Thee. But her brother 

Rukmi alone wanted her to marry to Sigupala, the king of the 

Cedis. Due to his own ignorance, he had taken the shelter of 
that evil-minded king of Cedis. 

farce verfer eferenr Mate are hear TTT | 
Wa Raai ŠTATI ATTĀLI v M 

The tender-hearted Rukmiņī who had set her heart on Thee 

for long and who was distressed at the sudden threat to the 
fulfilment of her desire, sent a Brahmana as a messenger to 

Thee to entreat her distress brought about by cruel cupid. 

Eisi vi pigra wat ut fe guerra 
FRAT SF May isia: A STedT Haag TA ii ull 

That Brahmana arrived soon in Thy city, which is accessible 

with difficulty to people with bad intentions. He felt much 

delighted with the cordial reception accorded by Thee who are 

the rescuer of people from the travails of Samsara. 

ww MATTS FAT Al tfe Slee | 

refer eee Prset fit va RASAR 4 N 
He said to Thee, “Bhagavan! In the city of Kundina there 

shines a princess Rukmiņī. She has ardent love for Thee. But 
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on account of her desire being thwarted, she has become 

perplexed. Therefore, she has sent me to Thee.” 

re RTA dra oes Eater Ai ferret ARAS 

arit GTA urere THAR TT RR AAT 9 ll 

«O Master of all the worlds! O the ocean of mercy! Thou 

have captured my mind by Thy excellences but now it seems 

that Sisupala, the king of Cedis will carry me away, so save 

me.” 

SITE TAS At AAAS AA Harel TATA 

sha fira GTA, yet quad Cae Ta ATTA € II 

“If Thou would be indifferent to me, a helpless girl, I shall 

immediately breathe my last.” With this message of beautiful 

Rukmiņī, the good-hearted Brahmana made Thy heart vibrating 

with love. 

THAIS wur AAT AA neuere 

AAAI BAG we et afar eeu i 8 Ut 

Thou told the Brahmana “O Friend! The pangs of love are 

more intense in my heart than hers. Therefore, I shall Myself 

go there and capture dove-eyed dear Rukmini in the very 

presence of all the kings." 

wafer teret wer verat eng STATE 

peers TT ferent TRUST t 9o N 

Thou soon set out for Kundina with jubilant Brahmana, 

getting into the chariot and reached there in a short time. O 

Lord of Guruvayupura! Relieve me of my distress. 

ana 

Canto—79 

Marriage of Rukmini 

AMAA TA AA, KK vifum: | 

füsrqd agma Sur ALA WUTSTH AT S lt 
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In apprehension of the strife, Balarāma followed Thee with 
the army. On Thy arrival, being respectfully received by king 
Bhismaka, Thou entered the city. That Brākmaņa went to 

Rukmini to inform her of Thy arrival. Overjoyed Rukmini 

quickly placing her hand on the ground saluted that Brahmana. 

Seeing Thy world-bewitching form and hearing about the 

evil decision of prince Rukmi, the people of Kundina were 
overwhelmed with grief and spent the night with tears in their 

eyes conversing themselves on this subject. 

weg afegtragst frat aaga TRTI 
Pomgaactiasifaa KAA: GA: PETA RN 

That moon-faced Rukmiņī shining in the splendour of bridal 

decor, who had forever offered her heart for Thee, came out 
of the palace to worship the Divine Mother under the protection 

of well-armed guards leading and surrounding her. 

peregre der pRa PIRKTI use a emu i 
"gere aera aR ufeet wer deren v ll 

The princess in the company of noble women performed 
the worship of the Divine Mother with devotion and prostrated 
at her Lotus-feet again and again. She made only one prayer 

that Thou be her husband. 

UTT GARA Taepet Pre wales a feti 
sugar from PITT, g eter Tae Ul] it 

The assembled kings stood in joyful mood in expectation 
of seeing Rukmini, as Thou remained aloof and silent. Then 

princess Rukmiņī illumining the quarters with her splendour with 

her charming gait came out of the temple. 

war faeafyramarenrsreners i 

verf ča enerag erred: WIA AGRĀ HIT Ul GU 
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O Deva! That beautiful Rukmiņī whose world-bewitching 

beauty held all the assembled kings spellbound, generated a 

trance of intoxication in Thee by casting her glances at Thee. 

a Tura Kg at TĀ HT ETL TT 

ARĪ Ti eara sfera ferait fr ĪSTU S 1 

“Whither do you go, O moon-faced beauty!” With these 

words of affection, Thou led her by the arm and put her in 

Thy chariot to be carried by force and set out therefrom. 

Whereupon there arose a great uproar from rival kings. 

HY Meas GATI gf GH HALT AIH ft TA: | 

st MATA tdt ak: HAAR aet ue u 

Some kings furiously shouted “Where has this stripling of 

a cowherd fled?” and put up a fight against the Yadavas. But 

Yadavas defeated them in battle. Thou, however, were not in 

the least moved by these wicked men, as a lion is not affected 

by the barking of a pack of dogs. 

we ARTURA ATRI raa RETT 

wand Ube AeA: AAT TAA WE GATT N 3 Ul 

Afterwards, Rukmi came to fight but Thou did not kill him 

but only bound him to the chariot and deformed. Thus, his 

arrogance was erased. At the instance of Balarama Thou released 

him and returned to Dwārakā with Thy beloved consort 

Rukmini. 

FATA ATA wureentqens qme Tem | 

SAA: AY TA qune TE at SAAS il qo li 

On the first meeting she was feeling shy, the passion had 

surged by the stirrings of love and her face was beaming with 

soft smiles. Thou in privacy heartily entertained and delighted 

her. 

fatrermifianetiet warner, Vive 
susp: fper AAT TAL AAACN R N 
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Thou delighted her day and night by jokes and humorous 
talks. Once Thou perplexed the mind of beautiful Rukmiņī 
of simple understanding, by utterances of double meaning 
words. 

Tefen vrrerrentyret: wR Tear | 
HT ypa RĪT A: Weal MEM MATTE tt 9 3 Ut 

Thou are expert in appeasement. Expressing more love Thou 
revelled in various lovely sports with beloved Rukmini. O 
Mukunda, we also sing Thy exploits, please remove all my 
ailments. 

uaa 

Canto—80 

Episode of Syamantaka Jewel 

ETÍSTRECETHTST qenka 
Rai am maaar: | 

mai gei wa wf T 
TE waft K sat ANU 

O Bhagavān! Like a greedy man Thou begged of Satrājit 
for a heavenly jewel named Syamantaka, which he had obtained 

from the Sun-god. There may be many reasons for this. One 
reason was that Thou wanted to marry his daughter who was 

in love with Thee. To me it looks that Thy begging of jewel 

was only a pretext. 

ai d ga NT 
wA A CHE UT GTE 

Aa wem aa cw A AN RN 
That petty-minded (Satrajit) did not give the jewel to Thee. 

One day Prasena, his brother went on a hunting wearing the 
jewel round his neck. A lion mistaking the jewel from its glow 
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for a lump of flesh, killed Prasena. As the lion had gone a little
 

distance that the chief of bears Jāmbavān killing the lion 

snatched the jewel and gave it to his daughter for playing. 

sat diet vate OT wraenfurenri 

aa: cda mat AI: 
wet d wgrowfufu wetsy: PARAN ui 

“Killing my brother, Krsna had snatched the jewel.” 
Hearing 

this allegation of Satrajit, people thought that Thou might have 

stolen the jewel. Even a trivial flaw on the part of virtuous 

men is like delicious drink to gullible public. All-knowing 
Thou 

with some of Thy followers went in the search of the jewel. 

Finding the dead bodies of Prasena and the lion, Thou further 

entered in the cave of the chief of bears. 

ai Wet 

RETI fe at aw ve Vegi 

fet wart xv wa weet yeh 

fut wa vadi aka reque: ust 

Jambavan had become very aged and he could not recognize 

Thee. "Who can overpower me, who has surrendered himself 

to Mukunda. O All-pervading Raghupati! Hail unto Thee! Hail 

unto Thee!” Exclaiming thus, repeatedly that crest jewel of 

devotees (Jambavan) worshipped Thee with fists. 

wear WW gai Facet amit cw utter! 

armam: wate a arti ÍUT Wray: ud 

Finally recognizing Thee he offered Thee his own young 

daughter Jambavati along with that precious jewel. Receiving 

them and blessing the devotee, Thou returned without delay and 

restored the jewel to Satrājit. 

wap a GQ dist aiaia 

war etary wat füva waiters 
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wir after get wed ma wari 

TETTE: 11 4, I 
Finding the truth, Satrājit was filled with shame. Wise as 

he was, he presented Thee his daughter Satyabhāmā of tremulous 
eyes, whom he had promised earlier to give in marriage to 
someone else, along with that jewel. Thou only accepting the 
gold, which the jewel would yield, returned the jewel to Satrājit 
himself cheerfully. 

sg Ma watt i 

vari "ITEETHTUTRTSTERS U S UI 
While living happily with bashful Satyabhāmā, Thou heard 

the rumour about the burning of the sons of Kuntī in the palace 

of Lac. Thereupon Thou hurried to the capital of the Kurus. 

(In Dwārakā) Šatadhanvā, with the prompting of Akrūra and 
Krtavarma, killed Satrajit and usurped the jewel. It was a heinous 

crime indeed! 

wt — eb am ANN 
Aggrieved with the murder of her father, Satyabhama went 

to Hastinapura. Seeing his beloved come, Thou immediately 

started and pacified her by killing Satadhanva. Having suspicion 

regarding the jewel upon Thee, Balarama not returning to 
Dwaraka, proceeded to the abode of the king of Mithila, and 
there instructed Duryodhana in warfare with the mace. 

au wT Wa Vasa 
wad: gana gat fear 
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SERU TUTTE, 
Ta Garang 

O Bhagavan! It was Thy will that Akrūra got killed evil 

Satrājit. Thou did not take away the jewel from him. It is said 

that Thou did this only to increase Akrüra's prosperity. 

TR fier: a fe watz 

wea ATA: RAN TI 

PIRTI, unae iaoi 
"d ud mi wam FANON 

O Lord! Akrūra was an exclusive devotee of Thine. How 

could arise in his mind the violent idea of getting Satrājit killed? 

Certainly it appears that it is only Thou who induced this 

inspiration in his mind to crush his vanity as he was endowed 

with knowledge and calmness. 

ad wat padi pR- 

WPA: A MNR 

Akrūra along with Krtavarmā had fled away being afraid 

of Thee. Thou got him recalled and forced him to produce the 

hidden jewel, kept by Satadhanvā, placing the jewel again with 

the virtuous Akrira, Thou felt satisfied. 

uaa 

Canto—81 

Deliverance of Narakasura 

Ven uate fast HATSA; uu 
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O All-pervading one! Thou kept fondling Thy amatorial, 
loving and beautiful Satyabhama for many days. Thou went with 
her to attend the marriage of Draupadi, and to please Arjuna 
stayed for some days at Hastinapura. Getting a city of Indraprastha 
built for Pandavas by Visvakarma, Thou returned to Thy abode. 

wat S dega tavam 
great TE PETA NARA: | 

WX Se ATA wenmen wel 
VI AAA HARTA: U R 1 

Thy virtuous sister Subhadrā had been sought in marriage 

by Duryodhana also, but at Thy behest, she was carried away 

by Arjuna posing as a Samnyast. Balarama who was furious 

at this, was however reconciled by Thy persuasion. To please 
Thy dear friend Arjuna, Thou went to Indraprastha with wife, 
Satyabhāmā and brother Balarama. 

Vat wet ufa wed fien meret su 
O Deva! While sporting, Thou saw Kalindi, daughter of 

sun on the bank of Yamuna. Thou took her for Thy wife and 

returned to Thy city. Thou enabled Agni to satisfy his hunger 

by consuming the forest of Khandava. Afterwards, Mitravinda, 

a niece of Thy father and princess of Avanti, who was in love 

with Thee, was afraid of the opposition of her brothers, but 
was taken away by Thee from Swayamvara by force in the 

presence of all kings. ; 

ae HA A Guay MARTĀ! 

smi AT Wag A da dade 
Kia? ae wad: uit dgaadtuvu 
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Thou married Satya, the daughter of king Nagnajit after 

tying up seven powerful bulls simultaneously in a trice by 

assuming seven forms. O Lord! Santardana and his brothers 

bestowed on Thee their sister Bhadrā, who was also a niece 

of Thy father. 
virement 

vigi fever Neg VURHUÜD MARITA 

NETĀ we WANT AAA wea 

usta i gaffe Agda yu 

Piercing a fish-shaped target cognized only by its reflection 

in water, which even Arjuna and other heroes could not pierce, 

Thou won the hand of Laksmaņā, the daughter of the king of 

Madra. Thus, Thou had eight wives by now. In the meantime 

Thou heard from Indra the evil deeds of Narakasura. 

Baa an 
ara TATA 

aia gr  ufesgeemeiferacit: s 

wi Wad weve: ATAGAN S Il 

Garuda, presented himself before thee at Thy mere wish. 

Riding on him with Satyabhama in Thy lap, Thou entered the 

city of Bhaumāsura, which appeared splendid like a garden. 

Reaching there, Thou destroyed all its fortifications and with 

the blood flowing from the bodies of the troops severed by 

weapons, Thou converted the city of Pragjyotisa into Sonitapura 

(city overflowing with blood). 

pei ummed Aga, 
U Uh GH Valeriy Crespo Wad! 

Tagt fever nen oll 

Five-faced demon Mura came out of the ocean and attacked 

Thee but Thou cut off his head with discus easily. Then 
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Narakāsura himself came with his regiment of four-tusked 
elephants. In that terrible fight cutting off his head, Thou 
liberated him from Naraka (Hell). 

menr tomatu = rcr a femen zu 
Thereupon, the earth-goddess praised and prayed Thee. 

Pleased with her, Thou installed Bhagadatta, son of Narakāsura 
on the throne, giving him one of the four-tusked elephant of 
Narakāsura. Thou took the rest of them and much wealth to 

Thy city along with sixteen thousand women whom wicked 

Narakāsura had imprisoned and who had developed love for 
Thee. 

werd: wt cfr ety eur 
wal Heads Kaut Raamaa- 

SI stages $qvr git TCS AT: t 9 t 
In order to restore to Aditi, the mother of the gods, the ear- 

ornaments taken away by Narakāsura, Thou went to heaven, 

taking with Thee Satyabhama whose beauty put the celestial 

beauties to shame. There Indra accorded a grand reception. At 
the desire of Satyabhāmā, Thou tried to take away the Kalpataru, 

the heavenly tree. At this Indra getting furious, attacked Thee 

but defeating him Thou returned safe to Dwaraka. ‘Prosperity 
generates evil'—This was illustrated by Thee by having victory 

over Indra. 

Redi AAT Gar] STEMS AT: 
TP Wert gg Tr enfer; | 

asaina naana cU J 
se: Wal AL SN SN TANT arti ATTA Nl % N 
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After planting the Kalpataru in Satyabhama’s house-garden, 

Thou married all the sixteen thousand women (released from 

Narakāsura's prison). Thou lived and entertained them with 

sports simultaneously in different houses by assuming as many 

forms. Hearing this, Narada got astonished. Going in each 

palace he observed Thy various movements. Thou begot ten 

issues with each of these wives. O Lord of Guruvayupura! 

Protect me. 
uaa 

Canto—82 

Usā-marriage, Fight with Banasura 

and Salvation of Nrga 

weit fuer: TA Me ehe METER 

wer ver erit PTS eren wr ITT 

wepisenfregit YORE sfd 

mAg ree HART ATT VHA RTA 2 N 

Pradyumna, the son of Rukmini and Thy progeny was 

kidnapped by Sambarāsura. After a few days Pradyumna killing 

Šambarāsura returned to Dwārakā along with own wife 

Rati. He afterwards abducted beautiful daughter of Rukmi and 

married her. Pradyumna got a son named Aniruddha who 

was a treasure of virtues. Aniruddha married Rocana, the 

granddaughter of Rukmi. Thou had gone in the marriage 

function of Aniruddha. In the course of a quarrel in a game 

of dice, Balarama disfigured and killed Rukmi. 

RAST SEI fecere 3 N 

O Bhagavan! Banasura was the son of Bali. He had one 

thousand arms and was a great devotee of Siva. He had a 
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praiseworthy daughter named Usa. Seeing Aniruddha in a 
dream, whom she had never seen before, she became lovelorn 
(towards him). 

mwe Aat sat Fram gu 
Usa had a friend named Citralekhā who possessed Yogic 

` powers and was also skilled in drawing portraits. She drew the 
likenesses of all celebrated youths. From among them Usa 
recognized Aniruddha whom Citralekhā thereupon abducted 
from Thy palace by the exercise of her Yogic powers. 

erage fiar Gaara 
wt oat wA yie 

SRG GTS 
wd Ma mmg agirem: uu 

Aniruddha, revelled with His darling Usā in the women 

guarters of the palace until one day somehow he came to the 

notice of Bāņāsura who seized him and tied him up. Hearing 

the bondage of Aniruddha through Nārada, Thou were in a great 

fury and besieged the capital Šoņitpura of Bāņāsura with a huge 
army of Yādavas. 

Gia: Vaga AT 
wd S GEIRPEG EIE Preset 

mut stot wüefr gam aye 
Te: waar waft gear wafetuyu 

Lord Sankara, the consort of Parvati was the protector of 

the capital of Bāņāsura. He checked the army of Yadavas with 

his army of Bhūtas (demonic forces). Powerful Bāņāsura 

encountered Yuyudhana, Guha closed with Pradyumna and 
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Lord Siva, the killer of Tripura, opposed Thee in battle. 

were RRA 
T ya sen maga: ATM: I 

Wege gg ulusa: 

a gowa wes afe aera fahren gu 

In that battle when all the weapons of Siva failed, Thou 

made him unconscious and demons and their leaders being 

frightened fled away helter-skelter. Skanda, being wounded, 

took to his heels before the arrows of Pradyumna, Balarama 

smashed Kumbhanda, a minister of Bāņāsura like an earthen 

new pot. 

TU Use wt frase Ut 

Tad art wt Varah ANAT | 

ATA aren ca aani erat v IST, 

US ea TEAST AT VAT fir VAT t 19 Ut 
Bāņāsura now came to attack with five hundred bows but 

when all his bows were cut to pieces and he was rendered 

without a chariot, he retreated from the battlefield. Saiva-fever 

waged war with Thy fever but soon got defeated. The Saiva- 

fever was wise, as praising Thee, she went away blessing Thy 

devotees of never to be subjected to her attack. Devotees of 

Siva, though possessed of knowledge, are often seen to be doing 

cruel deeds on account of predominance of Tamas Guna in 

them. 

feimi wate qa vient: | 
wgrer Rengi felt ati d 

TAT TĀ Pree: AUR: RAT: Ul C N 
Brave Bāņāsura reappeared in the battlefield holding numerous 

kinds of weapons, because of his haughtiness, Thou cut off all 

his hands soon. When Sankara knew about it, for the protection 
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of his devotee, He prayed to Thee. At the instance of Sankara 
Thou spared his two arms. Thou released him and blessed that 
he will have nothing to fear about. Accepting the gifts presented 
by Banasura, Thou along with Aniruddha and his wife Usa 
returned to Thy city, Dwārakā. 

fat fate? dere waft tusu 
O All-pervading one! Thou won victory over Indra many 

times; over Varuna while Nanda was kidnapped; over Yamaraja 
while bringing back Thy teacher’s children; over Agni when 
Thou drank fire in the forest; over Brahma when he stole 
the calves and over Siva in this battle with Banasura. Thus, this 
incarnation of Thine excels all Devas. Victory to this incarnation. 

fieret GATT prt fare | 
Feen TTT LTA TT Ute ALN % o N 

King Nrga was converted into a Chameleon by the curse 

of a Brāhmaņa in anger. Ridding king Nrga of that species, 
Thou raised him to heaven. With this illustration Thou taught 
Thy votaries the lesson of devotion towards holy men. O Lord 

of Guruvāyupura! Be pleased to save me. 

ada 

Canto—83 

Slaughter of Paundraka etc. 

TĀSA ELLE TONGI PUE EI 

BATA ASA 
at aaah emerat 

qd aa wa KAA: nett 

At a time Balarama had gone to Gokula. There, he was 

"en 
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revelling with women in an intoxicated state. When Yamuna 

did not yield to his request for water-sports, he changed the 

course of Yamuna and sported freely in water. “You are the 
Lord of the world” with this bad advice by his flatters, Paundra 

Vasudeva had become deluded and thus, he sent a messenger 

to Thee with the following message— 

RTavitseqatut Beiter 

amt feet wate ma 

saper iit mi wer aita vet 

ait M MCM TAM RU 
“I am Narayana incarnated on earth. You are also bearing 

my Srivatsa and Kaustubha emblems. Abandoning them come to 

my shelter. Thus, the messenger spoke to Thee in the assembly 

of Ugrasena. Hearing this, all in the assembly mocked at the 

messenger. 

asu "ref reet ed 

siai ARA 3 
After the messenger went away, Thou went to the capital 

of Paundraka with an army of Yadavas, and observed the form 

of Paundraka. He had a burnt mark of Srivatsa on the chest, 

a costly gem was round his neck in the place of Kaustubha, 

fish-marked ear-ornaments were gleaning and a yellow cloth was 

shining on his body. 

vid amaia wafer ue Ai 

aaas went aa vu 
When Paundraka threw his discus, made of black iron at 
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Thee, Thou severed his head with Thy discus, Sudaršana, 
emitting flames like the fire of Cosmic destruction. Thou then 
destroyed his army and cutting off the head of his ally, the king 
of Kasi, hurled at the royal gate of Kāšī. 

aratrītā 

| seus oft | went — wi 
mpa a ASA, 

at TT med gi RAT vu 
Due to stupidity, believing the words of youngsters, 

Paundraka has got a firm belief for a long time, “I am 
Vasudeva.” Paundraka, contemplating constantly on Thy form 
attained liberation in the form of union with Thee. What merits 
one possesses—it is very difficult to know. 

mayer mAsa weinen: 

Yet: we TSENG I 
Sudaksiņā was the son of king of Kaéi. Worshipping 

Sankara, he performed an Abhicāra (a rite of black magic) to 
kill Thee. A fiery and fierce evil spirit appeared (from the 
sacrificial fire). Mobilizing those Bhūtas who had run away 
being frightened in the battle with Bāņāsura, Sudaksina charged 

them and the fiery evil spirit against Thee. 

i arii 
gai factar cafu: afaatsfu wits) 

eà fa at RA fat a 
ude eaa PARAON 

The legs of that evil spirit were of the size of a palm tree. 

Burning up everything on the way she reached near Dwaraka. 

Seeing her the frightened citizens prayed Thee for protection. 

O All-pervading one! As Thou were absorbed in the game of 
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dice, Thou did not rise and released Thy all-destroying discus 

that was at hand to subdue her. 

On being attacked by Thy discus of inconceivable radiance, 

that evil spirit crying out in terror rushed back. Enraged in fury 

she burnt ignoble Sudaksiņā. Further Thy discus burnt and 

reduced Kasi to ashes. 

w wg feed wu area: un 
wd q ara "d We wer end Wi! 

meet dm md 
gek RĪT GMT WT ANET: LI Z Ul 

In ancient times there was a monkey named Dvivida. He 

had helped in killing Rāksasas in Thy incarnation as Rama for 

killing Ravana. He was an ally of Bhaumāsura. He desired to 

be killed by Thy aspect Balarama. For that purpose he became 

hostile to Thee. He created trouble and oppressed people in the 

neighbourhood of Dwārakā. In the battle with Balarama he got 

wounded by the blow of his hand and soon died. 

Meat A aite catre rerit ATi 

ss F (sia I gou 
Samba kidnapped Laksmaņā, the daughter of Duryodhana 

at the Swayarhvara. Defeating Samba, the Kauravas kept him 

in captivity. Balarama came to Hastinapura, the capital of 
Kauravas to maintain cordial relations. Being enraged, hearing 
the insulting words of Kauravas, he scooped up Hastinapura. 

The Kauravas being frightened released Samba. Realizing that 
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the Kauravas are to be destroyed by the Pandavas, Thou did 
not send the army of Yadus against them. O Lord of Guruvayupura! 
Thy playful activities are inscrutable, I adore Thee for the 
eradication of my woes. 

Qaa 

Canto—84 

Pilgrimage to Samantapaficaka 

lugu wore yt Paapaa 
"eeperafireree: vile! ATTA VISTA TEKA 9 

Afterwards, during the time of a solar eclipse, leaving 
Krtavarma and Pradyumna in charge of Dwaraka, Thou went 
to the pilgrimage known as Samantapaiicaka (Kuruksetra) with 
all the Yadavas and their womenfolk. 

"gereret T erar ufa rre dieitur 
Rannan: refiere: pesna: t 9 11 

For the good of the large number of people Thou sanctified 
the holy waters of the place by taking bath therein. Thou gifted 
much wealth liberally to Brahmanas. There Thou met with 
friends, Kauravas, Pandavas and others. 

we GY Saat: TAT HIRAM alr MERTI 
TĪTARA ATS AAT TATA: Ut 3 Ut 

There Draupadi and Subhadrā, who were highly devoted 
to Thee, came along with other women and met Thy consorts 

Rukmini and others. They heard from them accounts of how 

they were abducted and married by Thee. Hearing from them, 

they felt extremely delighted. 

O Bhagavan! Thereafter, seeing the Gopas Thou approached 

them with much eagerness and honoured them warmly. Thou 
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met Gopikas in a loving spirit. Their bodies had become much 

emaciated due to the long separation from Thee. 

wafer T ferrea Prat 
ART A VERT Gat Tea: ii uu 

On seeing Thee, their annoyance at keeping Thyself away 

from them all along, disappeared immediately and with the 

overwhelming joy their brassieres burst, revealing their familiar 

charming breasts, which Thou clasped in tight embrace. 

fugerent: pi: Gt pateat era 

igaiten cater aR ey UTT Freres Ut & Ut 

“O Darling! I was delayed in meeting you due to frequent 

conflicts with foes. When Thou uttered such consoling words 

and embraced Radhika, overpowered by love, she got dissolved 

in Thee. She experienced the bliss of oneness with Thee. 

a eR erent GTA TTT 
RATS eT Te Āā: IE ATTACH 19 N 

Having thus assuaged in solitude the grief of the Gopikas 

arising from their separation from Thee and imparting them the 

knowledge of Self, Thou said, “Dear Gopis, you must realize 

undoubtedly that I am your innermost self of the nature of 

Supreme Consciousness and Bliss, and never separate and away 

from you.” 

Peart Prete: ora erret: | 
MANA: ACT arat GR TB i U 

By the teaching given by Uddhava sometime before, love 

in separation had become partly delightful to them. But after 

Thy present instruction, agony of separation now appeared as 

Supreme Bliss. 

ATR RTU PTT GATT TET Teram: | 
wafer utt ni RA Rart 9 

Subseguently Thy father Vasudeva asked the sages what 
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meritorious acts are to be performed as expiation for all 
sins? “Thou being present, what is the need to perform other 
meritorious acts?” Saying so the sages laughed loudly, but 
however helped him to perform the sacrifices for that purpose. Grete aert arena unfer citer TT: | 
TEM wae Gta Tq: Ron 

During the performance of this great sacrifice all the friends 
had gathered in a delightful mood, the Gopas also stayed there 
honoured by the Yadus for three months and enjoyed the Bliss 
of Thy company as before. 

TCR Wer vut Fa Prts TAT 
Wege: At ward: MATER uf wt TRA: t 99 U 

At the time of departure, Thou, approaching Radha embraced 
her tightly that made her free from the sorrow of separation. 
Seeing this, Thou were very pleased and went to Dwaraka. O 
Lord of Guruvayupura! Save me from all my ailments. 

aaa 

Canto—85 

Rājasūya Sacrifice 

sitem 
amamma A au usd MEN- 

ward A meuga fe yaar 
O Lord! Twenty thousand and eight hundred kings rotting 

for long in the prison of Jarasandha, the king of Magadha, sent 
a messenger to Thee, the refuge of all helpless. “Nothing more 

is to be said,” they prayed for the destruction of Jarasandha. 

Rahi — dep mAAR- 

U DUSKICIL IESIT DIE TSE 
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Reana aR 
weigfr fra: web Aa AAN su 

While Thou were thinking of attacking Jarāsandha, Nārada 

brought the news that Yudhisthira was going to perform the 

Rājasūya sacrifice. Thou became in a fix, which of the two 

undertakings Thou should prefer to attend. Then Uddhava 

advised, “With the conquest of enemies both the purposes could 

be accomplished.” Then immediately Thou started for the capital 

of Yudhisthira along with Thy own men. 

IRT waft AAA snisit 

fafa Meri waaga: 
fa f ; md C 

wana mÀ Raa MÅTTA 3 

On Thy arrival along with sixteen thousand and one hundred 

eight wives, Yudhisthira with the help of his brothers whose 

strength had been enhanced by Thy gracious glance, conquered 

the land and amassed huge wealth. Wonder it is that he sent 

Thee, the servant of devotees with Arjuna and Bhima to ` 

subjugate Jarāsandha of Magadha. 

aat eea da gi o dt 
aa wae fatter d are 

ayki eat aea TI 
frites ae IEIET fi ISAF Feet: t v u 

O Deva! Afterwards, all the three braves went to Girivraja, 

the capital of Jarāsandha. Disguised as Brahmanas, approaching 

Jarasandha, Thou all sought a boon for a combat. Thou, 

engaging Bhimasena in a duel with Jarasandha, a man of few 

merits but of the nature of fighting hard with the braves, kept 

witnessing the duel standing silently. 

Fort we: at want Ae 
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fuper qud wer wae uth wd 
Raa mA wo ià spun 

In that protracted duel, noticing the exaltation of Jarāsandha, 
Thou hinted to Bhīma by splitting a twig. Understanding its 
meaning, Bhīma holding the two legs of Jarāsandha tore him 
into two halves. On the destruction of Jarāsandha the prisoned 
kings were released and they were blessed with loving 
devotion. Though the kings had no desire for the enjoyment 
of their kingdoms but they were admonished by Thee to return 
to their kingdoms for the protection of the earth in a righteous 
way. 

weh ae a met 
WRAY GEIR COSE TELE THOT, 

aa A iae 

wet faq at ganu repa net 
Yudhisthira performed Rājasūya sacrifice, during which all 

the assembled kings joyfully worked as helpers. Thou Thyself 

were engaged in washing the feet of Brahmanas. What more 

could be described as the good fortune of the great king 

Yudhisthira! 

aa: Mama vaa 
fani  wedsenrpes M uini 

wr Mat Cyr wale aan 
aa K spa g «tuvu 

On the advice of Sahadeva, Yudhisthira worshipped Thee 

as the most honourable guest. Such worship is an essential part 

of the sacrifice. When Yudhisthira performed this worship to Thee, 

the soul of all the beings, the whole world of animate and 

inanimate beings including gods and men, were much delighted. 

aust al We: UR AGA 
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Fa at ow o gamma 
: mua TV STUN HN 

In this assembly of kings and sages Sisupala, the king of 

the Cedis exclaimed, *Which fool would worship the mean 

cowherd" and flourishing his sword and spitting words of abuse, 

he sprang up from his seat. The sons of Pandu thereupon came 

forward, and pounced upon to kill him. 

Elbowing away Thy allies, and the Pandavas, intercepting 

them for killing him, Thou, the destroyer of the Asuras cut off 

his head with Thy discus. Being purified by constant thought 

of Thee in three births (as Hiraņyakašipu, as Ravana and as 

Sisupala), he gained union with Thee, which is rare even for 

Yogis. 

wd: m war Mg free wi 
wat safe atsit wait «peur KET 

Get: UT qaert aan: wats 
Aarfdaaumrā ITT ATG ATT 9 o N 

When that great sacrifice was well completed under Thy 
supervision, all people returned to their places, acclaiming loudly 

Thee and Yudhisthira. But the evil-minded Duryodhana was 

mortified at the sight of the prosperity of his adversaries, the 

Pāņdavas. Duryodhana was confused when he could not 

distinguish land and water at the gate of the assembly hall built 

by Maya demon for Pandavas. 

wer skakat gm 
Wigner fmit fuf magus! 
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I ERE a E a RR ER 

ARTRĪTA wae aT WP un 
WT wie cei N 

O All-pervading one! Seeing Duryodhana confused, Bhima 
and Draupadi laughed. Thou encouraged their derisive laughter 
by a slight sidelong glance, and thereby sowed the seed of some 
activity for ridding the earth of its burdens soon. O Lord of 
Guruvayupura, protect me from my ailments. 

aaa 

Canto—86 

Mahābhārata-War 

PAA prd SIA pam AAT ATTA 2 ii 
At the time of the marriage of Rukmini the Yadavas 

defeated king Salva. Being aggrieved, he worshipped Lord 
Sankara and got an aerial car called Saubha. When Thou had 
gone to Indraprastha, the capital of Kuru country, Salva, an 
adept in magical warfare, attacked the city of Dwārakā to 

devastate it. Coming out of the city, Pradyumna along with the 
Yādava's army resisted him and killed his extremely powerful 

minister, Dyumān. This battle continued for twenty-seven days. 

Mea ee ARC afia: 
Vet d aM: Bs net Tee MGA AT dt t 

ATi afia Ma ere era qul 

wfeneaud eme Ta wu 

Meanwhile Thou arrived at Dwaraka along with Balarama 

and faced Salva, much of whose invading army had been 

destroyed. He attacked Thee with mace. Thereby the bow, 

Süranga fell from Thy hands. He also projected as if he killed 
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Thy father created by magic. Some say that Thou also were 
deceived by this illusion, but their version is not correct as the 
sage Vyasa has denied it. 

www ud wate serat Alara Saar: N 9 ll 

Thou smashed his aerial car Saubha with Thy mace and 

threw it in the sea. Thou cut off the head of Šālva immediately 

with Thy discus, whereupon Dantavaktra attacked and injured 

Thee with his mace. Then Thou killed him with Thy mace, 

Kaumodakī, and the virtuous Dantavaktra attained union with 

Thee like Sigupala. This incarnation of Thine was meant to 

give salvation to all who had already anchored their minds on 

Thee. 

TATU Met ner Beare ees Macca: 
Ho ARAM: AHS TAPM TT TT | 

TATA A STATA alter cata eat SA 
We: VIERTE ATA Sect tt UU 

After Thy return from Indraprastha to Dwaraka, a foul game 

of dice took place in the assembly of Kauravas. On Pandavas 

being defeated, Duhšāsana caught hold of Draupadi and brought 

her in the assembly and tried to undress her. Then the wailing 

Draupadi prayed to Thee. At that time Thou mercifully endowed 

her with clothing of endless length. Further, in the forest-exile 

when Draupadi, frightened by the prospect of imminent curse 

from sage Durvāsā, remembered Thee. Thou reached instantly 

and eating a bit of boiled leaf left-over in the pot, satisfied the 

hunger of sage Durvāsā and all his pupils. 

qasa wa Rett wf qa: weh ert: 
wer gada: Aga ding usan 
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RA wu wy sat fep shar 
M eire Smet: 114 M 

When the moves for the Preparation of the war and 
mobilizing army were going on, Arjuna chose Thee for his 
guidance in the war and Thou lent Thy army of Yādavas to 
Duryodhana. Thou as an emissary of Pandavas went to 
Hastinapura for the accomplishment of the objective of Pandavas. 
There Bhīgma and Drona accepted Thy proposal but Duryodhana 
paid no heed. Thou shook up the whole of Hastinapura by 
revealing Thy Cosmic form in that assembly of sages and 
returned. 

Rente Her Ge: reperit reari SAT 
Rest t ctear cht fettentr ae rer reptserma | 

SUSE: eT T efr ae ter eA eA 
ont vp Skit VARU GATI, Pree S N 

O Krsna! (In that war) Thou became Arjuna’s charioteer. 
The realization that all these kinsmen arrayed for battle, will 
be killed in war, produced a pity in Arjuna’s heart. Realising 
that the hero was depressed and turning away from the war, 
Thou addressed him, “O friend! What is this?” The Ātmā is 
eternal and immortal, who is killed here and who is the killer? 
In this matter giving up the fear of death of all, and surrendering 
Thyself to Me, engage yourself in this righteous war for Ksatriyas. 

Advising him thus, and revealing to him Thy all inclusive 

Cosmic form, dispelled his delusion and restored him to his 

natural state. 

aidsa tet da mindah 

Pret fred ahaaa VARTA w wisi | 

Premera frsteattat smart wiaweit- 
ATT ct at Steet eer: to 1 

Thy greatest devotee Bhisma, who was co-operating with 
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Thy objective of lightening the burden of earth, killing ten 
thousand royal warriors daily, made Arjuna frustrated. Thou 

pounced upon Bhisma, being angry in mere show. Wielding 

Thy discus, Sudaršana in hand as if forgetting Thy vow not 

to touch any weapon in the war. At that time Bhisma with folded 
hands bowed down his head before Thee. Seeing this, Thou 

returned overjoyed. 

STRA SHUT ATT caret ict 
ver atte red faa vfi rat ASAT t £u 

During the war when Drona was the commander in chief, 

Thou took to Thy own chest the Vaisnava missile of Bhagadatta 

who was fighting seated on an elephant. Thou enabled Arjuna 

to kill Jayadratha, the king of Sindhu by hiding the radiance 

of the sun with Thy discus, Sudar$ana. Again, when Karna shot 

the Naga missile at Arjuna, Thou saved him by lowering. the 

earth and as a result only his diadem with hair was severed. 

Thus, what help did Thou not provide to Pandavas! 

Fart hdmi w ay K Aid- 
AURA KAT qd vega eA Aca | 

wg eei wdfUr aac Mada Wet 
wart agate Steet Set: TT AN SU 

Balarama started on a pilgrimage at the commencement of 

Mahābhārata-war, wandering about he reached Naimisāraņya, 

where he killed Romaharsana Sita for not honouring him by 

not getting up from his seat and on the request of the sages 

he installed the Süta's son in his seat. Taking bath at holy places 

he roamed about, killing Asura named Balwala who devastated 

the sacrificial rites on the festival days. He reached Hastinapura 
towards the close of the war. There even on his forbidding, 
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the war between Bhima and Duryodhana did not end. Seeing 
that Balarama returned to Dwārakā. 

Aa gam 
weh weet reg ferret wifes wr arg | 

shart VISAM GRŪTU ferret 
IATA: Tener IATA AAU 9o N 

Arjuna, at Thy command retracted the Brahma missile 
hurled by Ašwatthāmā, son of Drona, who had lost reason and 

killed the five sons of Draupadi while asleep. Arjuna clipped 
off his crest-jewel. Again, to extinguish the line of the Pandavas, 

the Brahma missile shot by A$watthama entered the womb of 

Uttara. O All-pervading one! Thou entered the womb of Uttara 

assuming the size of a thumb holding the discus in hand to 
save the foetus. 

etd arkgittigasteci Say: a vite 
Riana fe wafer erdt free ntt 

daraurgtātanutratteist gute 
uir grent i TET! ufi AT wem t $2 N 

After instructing Yudhisthira in all aspects of Dharma, 

Bhisma, who had the power of dying at his own will by virtue 

of unceasing devotion in Thee, attained the state of indivisible 
Brahma in Thy presence. Thou enabled Yudhisthira to perform 
three great A$vamedha sacrifices. Thus, fulfilling his aspiration 

Thou returned to Dwārakā. O Lord of Guruvayupura! Protect 

me from all my ailments. 

ada 

Canto—87 

Sudāmā Episode 

HAUT Hea: west Ma: M ai T: t 

TARTU TT: Spe LTTE frr urit OTST u$ u 
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Sudāmā was a poor Brahmana. He was Thy class-fellow, 

studied at the hermitage of Sandipani observing continence. He 
had one-pointed devotion in Thee. He had no craving at all 
for wealth etc. He was living a householder's life- controlling 
his senses. 

warreitenf ea AAS Mae sit fereroret ATT t 

Balas ae gimeni varafer: f «t vna Freer t 3 u 

His wife was amiable to her husband but not equal in self- 

control and desirelessness. Once she requested her husband, 

*Why should you not approach your friend Krsna, the Lord 
of Laksmi for some means of livelihood?” 

giai PTT spera sppararitsfa errare | 
TATA A TELE a Vern qure] t 3 t 

Hearing these words of wife, oppressed with hunger, 
Sudāmā censuring wealth for its proneness to generate pride, 
started for Dwaraka owing to his inherent desire to meet Thee. 
He carried with him tied up in his cloth, a small quantity of 

beaten rice for presentation. 

Tsar vergi yey diemrai VARTATT 
` lava squatters fdk Mamma q fas vet: u v 

Reaching Thy wonderful capital, seeing various palaces 
went to the house of Šaibyā. Entering it, he was joyful as if 
he were in Vaikuntha; further Thou lavished Thy hospitality on 

him. He attained to a state of bliss beyond all description. 

Wafer vi frere er athe en Té Ten et: gar | 
aera Yeqrettanadad aga ArT NG N 

Being cordially received and comfortably seated on a bed, 
Sudāmā was being fanned by Rukmiņī, Thou recalled, with his 
hands held in Thine, the various incidents of student days. For 
instance, once you two were caught in unseasonal rain when 

both of you had gone to the forest to gather fuel at the behest 

of the teacher’s wife. 
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HAASE TI HME ver I epa vereri 
spe ene ferra fr erreur Pacer ent eee HG II 

Sudāmā was feeling shy in presenting to Thee, the tiny 
bundle of beaten rice, which he had brought with him, Thou 
snatched it and ate one handful. Rukmini approached Thee in 
flurry and held Thy hand, saying, “enough, enough.” 

WES HRT A ATPIRKT E eee WERE | 
werd versterot fer rit faferevaeerer VIPAT: iu vo N 

After staying one night in Dwārakā in great joy attended 
upon with all sorts of honours, Sudāmā started back home next 
morning without obtaining any wealth. Strange are Thy ways 
of bestowing mercy! How do Thou shower grace, in what form, 
on whom, it cannot be guessed. 

ale green ert erat orat fefe astra | 

vaghnettenfereremelt: vs: neret ATTRACT It 
On the way Sudāmā was thinking, “Had I asked for wealth, 

Krsna, the infallible one, must have given me wealth. What am 

I to tell my wife now?" I did not ask and Thee did not give 

me anything. As he walked along musing thus, his mind got 

immersed in Thy words, sports and gentle smile of Thy face. 

On going further he sighted a mansion, which was gleaming 

with the radiance of gems. 

far anterior gfer wary qut qe Was: GST aem 
Peat afore eet tu AHS TT ARTA e ll 

For a moment Sudāmā got confused thinking that he had 

lost his way. Entering the mansion he saw his wife adorned 

with golden ornaments studded with gems and surrounded by 

several female helpers. Then Sudāmā realized Thy unique and 

intense kindness. f 

AAMC AAA i MAAS wt i 
TTT! STAT BUA A MATT 30 ll 
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Even dwelling in the bejewelled palace, the devotion of 
Sudama gradually enhanced and he attained liberation in the 
end. O Lord of Guruvayupura! Thou thus, fulfil the longings 
of Thy devotees, Please rid me of all my ailments. 

Q00 

Canto—88 

Restoration of Devaki’s dead Children 

UTT Te rena valeuesrrdtut 
STM HI eek TCT eT ser ATT erm ATA | 

aq: TTT SU SIT ATT 
AMAL Ward TTA: FATAL ATA: Ut 3 N 

Hearing that Thou had restored the dead children to Thy 

teacher, Thy mother Devakī desired to see the six children born 

of her before Thee. So at the bidding of Thy mother Thou went 
to Sūtala where Thou were worshipped by Bali with'devotion. 

Those six children were originally Marici’s sons, who because 
of Brahmā's curse, were born of Hiraņyakašipu and later took 
birth as the six sons of Vasudeva whom Karhsa had killed. 

These were brought and shown to Thy mother by Thee and 

then sent back to their abode in Vaikuntha. 

grea gfe ot feats agora att a gūt! 
FT Pret writer aÀ: emit: t R NI 

Srutadeva, a famous Brahmana and Bahulāšva, a king of 

Mithila were Thy staunch devotees. To show mercy simultaneously 

on both, Thou went to Mithila with many ascetics. 

TOT 
sisti 

era WESE GEJ 
Wea vaku aqa a ain 

Assuming two similar forms, Thou visited both of them at 

the same time. Bahula$va worshipped with rich offerings while 

K. .K.. Annual 2019_Section_10_1_Back 
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the other Srutadeva worshipped Thee with only some fruits and 
rice collected that very day. Pleased with both alike, Thou 
granted them the same liberation. 

maeme femi water cui 
In Dwārakā Thou, even being the Lord of the whole 

universe, endured the death of a child of a Brahmana and his 
sarcastic utterances with these words, “It was all due to fate, 
which could none resist.” I think Thy object in doing so was 
to rid Arjuna of his pride and also to show him the Supreme Abode. 
Arjuna was looking on Thee as a mere human being because 
of his intellect being stunted. Therefore, Thou wanted to bless 

him with the knowledge of Supreme Truth and Thy Superhuman 
nature. 

"BI HB WT ale aa qan Meare: 
CAS Bet SATA MG BRSRIHTT UD: | 

fear adatt maagrgdt feuedudd 
sper AH WAAL TET: SHAT PLY I 

Eight sons of that Brahmana had died. People were 
slandering Thee publicly due to Thy indifference towards the 
Brahmana. Arjuna arrived at Dwārakā on a friendly visit and 

stayed there. When he happened to hear the bitter lamentation 
and piteous wailing of the Brahmana on the death of his ninth 
infant, he vowed to restore to life the next infant if born dead, 

failing which, he would immolate himself in fire. 

"raten: RER HEAT AAT TARAS U & U 
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Arjuna went to the house of the Brahmana without telling 

Thee (when the next child was to be born). He covered the 

labour-room by spreading the net of arrows and fire missiles. 

Even then at the very birth the infant suddenly disappeared. 

Then Arjuna made a search for the infant by his Yogic powers 

in the realms of Yama, Indra and all other celestial beings but 

failed to locate the infant. Returning to Dwārakā, he wanted 

to immolate himself in fire. Smiling Thou approached him and 

restrained him from doing so. 

aed aa ute RTA erate 

Pieces aria STAT RET 

uk vi wear: faf fe amat gg wd wed 

Going Westward in a very fast chariot with Arjuna and 

crossing the mountain barriers of Lokāloka, Thou reached where 

there was dense darkness. Illumining that dark region with the 

splendour of Thy discus, the eyes of Arjuna were dazzled with 

that splendour. Thou showed Thy abode beyond the causal 

waters and the darkness, which defies all powers of description. 

minii wife gant adit 
Tata «i Wer Anaa "(9r AAAI C t 

O Paramatman! Seated on the bed of serpent-king Adisesa, 

decked with divine ornaments, weapons, wearing a yellow 
garment, whose form adorned by the presence of Laksmi, 

possessing the splendour of a fresh rain cloud, controller of the 

Trinity of Brahma, Visnu and Siva; who is the ultimate objective 
of the three Vedas, the embodiment of the highest good and 
identical with Thyself, Thou with Arjuna made prostration 

before Him. 

K..K.. Annual 2019_Section_10_2_Back 
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caused to bring these children of the Brahmana. Now you en 
take them back forthwith. Now taking the children handed over 
by Him, Thou presented them to the Brahmana, while Arjuna 
extolled Thy greatness. 

mimis er ETAT 
Thou were shining in the descent of a human form in the 

clan of Yadus. Thou are the infinite Brahmana. To relieve the 
burden of the earth and to liberate the devotees of Lotus-feet, 
delighting the world by various sportive activities, specially 

nourishing the Vrsni clan, performing many sacrificial rites, 

satisfying to their content, doe-eyed wives with unparalleled sportive 
endearments, Thou manifested Thyself only as a human being. 

WHAT A AT UM Aliya KA 

Wat ferrent a finer RSSA TAHT 9 9 U 

Narada mostly stayed at Dwārakā, engrossed in the bliss 

of Thy devotion. Thy meritorious father gained the knowledge 

of Truth from Narada. Uddhava, the foremost among the 

devotees and the intelligent, attained to enlightenment directly 

from instructions given by Thee. He is even now staying at 

Badrikāšrama for the good of the world. 
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Biss AMA sealer ver erst a Stearate 
ATT TT: l 

anf dif wuemmqquemm wed: eei: 

wed RITI eren fey wr STET ULI 

O All-pervading one! Thy incarnation as Krsna is outstanding 

and ever winner and it excels all as in this incarnation various 

types of men in large number were freed from their adversities 

and attained the eternal abode through varied, easy and unique 

methods of friendship, fear, love, hatred and attachment. O Lord 

of Guruvayupura! Being so gracious to all, kindly eradicate 

all my sufferings and bestow on me Thy perfect devotion. 

aad 

Canto—89 

Supremacy of Visnu 

wii ere cufuyu da: aR 
wate fani x aq vada warner su 

O Lord of Laksmi! I think that Thou do not bless 

Thy devotees with prosperity soon as it generates arrogance. 

To those who are not peaceful, establishing them in a peaceful 

state of mind, Thou bestow on them all desirable objects and upon 

those who are already peaceful, Thou shower grace immediately. 

Therefore, there is no downfall of a‘devotee of Thine. 

wt Maka a —— mEHdhquu 

wi gaat sami RU 
O All-pervading one! Prompted by their own motives people 

worship (other gods like) Brahma and Siva who are quickly 
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angered and quickly propitiated. They meet downfall because 
of their short-sightedness. The case of Vrkāsura is a clear 
instance in point. 

VT: a d ARGĀ AT 
aRar, l 

a a fear Rra 
ih I3 

Once Vrkāsura, the son of Sakuni asked Narada, “O sage, 
which deity was the easiest to be propitiated?" The sage advised 
him for the worship of Siva and not of Thee, who is never 
the helper of the evil ones. 

Ween VK cw Ue aie: want 
rier wen ea I 

wage wate agami cmo wns 
He practised severe austerity. On the seventh day, being in 

anger, he resolved to cut off his head and offer it. Knowing this, 
Siva immediately manifested himself before him. From the Lord 

of the universe, Vrkāsura sought a mean and cruel boon, “On 
whose head I place my hand, he should die immediately.” How 
can one expect any good sense in people who are averse to Thee? 

"irt Herel grafika umen, AST BH 
ea Steerer Seat feto RRT ger refs | 

Wits udeitā wa ugafriegragstem ved 
i Ug TĀ SATAN Il 

Acquiring the boon Vrkāsura chased Siva just as a lion 
released from the cage, would first rush at the person who 
releases him. Being afraid of the Asura, Siva ran in all the 

quarters with a constant backward look, all the people watched 

in awe, but none came to his help. Afterwards, They moved 

upward towards Vaikuntha above. Seeing them from afar Thou 
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came forward assuming the form of a handsome Brahmacari, 

standing in their path and addressed Vrkāsura as follows: 

O son of Sakuni! Benediction to st Why are you running 

about in vain putting faith in the words of this ghost of a fellow? 

O dear, if you doubt my words, why not test it by placing your 

hands on your own head? Infatuated by these words of Thine, 

he put his hands on his own head and fell down dead like an 

uprooted tree. Such downfall is the fate of people who foolishly 

adore other deities even as Siva. That day Thou were the refuge 

of even to Siva. 

gt m medien- 
femfüg aRar ARTA 

ard KESER EGEE Ai ferit 
AA a ff Krisa qa vemm e 

The ascetics residing on the banks of Saraswati, once sent 

the sage Bhrgu to test who among the Trimūrtis is most Sattvika. 

The sage Bhrgu at first went to Brahma, and he did not salute 

Brahma, who grew very angry but soon controlled himself. Then 

Bhrgu approached Siva. Because of his disrespect, Siva was 

just to kill him but Parvati restrained him. Finally the sage 

reached Thee. 

Thou were asleep resting Thy head on Laksmī's lap. When 

that venerable Brahmana kicked Lotus-eyed Thee, on Thy 
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chest, Thou got up immediately and cheerfully requested him, “O holy sage, please pardon all My flaws and the mark of Thy 
kick would always remain as decoration in the form of ‘Srivatsa’ 
on My chest.” 

Pisa w a yi wit aga: 
mem A r faga 

aana Traadi 
. Eb UST 11 8 N 

“Visnu is the Supreme Divinity’concluded the sages staying 
on the banks of Saraswatī. Practising firm devotion in Thee, 
they attained liberation. O Infallible one! The pure embodiment 
of Sattva who never falls from his glory! We adore Thee. 
mÀ o vai 

Würmer GA, URI eo 
O Visnu! Just as bards sing praises, similarly the Vedas 

embodied as Devatās, sang hymns in praise of Thee as one 

Supreme Being non-dual existence, Consciousness and Bliss 
consolidated at the beginning of the creation. O Infinite one! 
O Resident of temple of Guruvāyupura, Thou who are the 

embodiment of the good fortune of the Gopikas of Vrndavana, 
I adore Thee for the eradication of all my afflictions. 

aaa 

Canto—90 

All Scriptures point to Thee 

wae we fü ert edes 
Raie o rati 

faf aged dhe we TANN 
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O Supreme Being! In the episodes related here of Vrkāsura, 

sage Bhrgu, Mohini incarnation, king Ambarisa and others, 

Thou stand superior to all other deities like Siva etc. Thou are 

the embodiment of indivisible Brahma and the discrete manifestation 

of all deities and other objects. 

fep ueuawaita 
frd yha wee frauen 

Adherents of Saivism speak of the deity as having five 

aspects—Brahma, Visnu, and Siva together with Iswara and 

Sadāšiva. Of these the fifth Sadāšiva is Thyself, the Supreme 

Being (Paramatman). Thou are also called Iswara, the resident 

of Vaikuntha. Again in the Satyaloka with its three spheres, 

Thou Thyself manifest as Brahma, Visnu and Siva. 

watt man aa ups 
ait g maae «wea uti 

Meieeaat — cafe aaa 

aes a da VI guga 
Among the Trimūrti, Thy manifestation in Pure Sattva is 

Visņu; and in whom the Rajas with a slight admixture of Sattva 

predominates is Brahmā. In Thy manifestation as Šiva in spite 

of existence of Sattva, activities expressing modifications of 

Tamas are found. 

d a figu waged ai 

Wg K: | WATT SI 
In the Saiva codes of worship, the one who is praised 

as Saiva (Siva) is only Thyself as all gods and goddesses are 

but different manifestations of Thyself; the Supreme Spirit 

transcending the Trimūrti. We have many strong proofs to 
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prove that Siva is in reality an aspect of Thine. 
Ain a, mA mA 

ma ua at a d ugrat i 
rafūgāa a f MILES I 

wR wet su G I 
The great Sankaracarya who was not partial to any Deity, 

considered Thou dwelling in all beings. Therefore, he has 
interpreted Sahasranāma as devoted to Thee and in the end 
he attained salvation uttering Thy praise. 

a Waym- 
Rd merge MM — mn 

ort cw he we wea 
Tata A weet Prem Atl 

Acarya Sankara in the beginning of his work Mantra-Sastra, 
has described Thee as the fourth (Turīya) transcending the 
Trimurti, endowed with a complexion resembling the colour of 
Kalaya flower. In dealing with the Pranava (Om) meditation 
he has described Thee and no other deity as the partless Infinite 
Being. 

VAR a Quo 
firr aaga ai 

Page NT: 
wt ud ow a A wero 

In the Purāņas, the gist of all the scriptures, Thy greatness 
is uneguivocally described. After depicting Satyaloka as having 
three parts, one for each of the Trimūrtis, Thy abode of 

Vaikuntha has been described as distinct and superior to 

Satyaloka. No reference is made to Sivaloka. 

ME, maa ye maia- 
if gg TT 
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wa mm etd m 

sitter: Raads PON € Ut 

O Lord! The form that Thou revealed to Brahmā in the 

period of Brahmakalpa, which is described in the second 

Skandha of Srimad Bhagavata, has been referred to by the name 

of Harisarvamukha in Purāņasāra by Madhvācārya who was 

himself a votary of Siva. 
d wga  fiftet 0 weed 

ast wi R gāda dde 

emt fe a qaare: 
vere wat aasi: usu 

Those who adore Siva as prompted by their own nature, 

could attain liberation through their firm faith and devotion in 

Siva. To strengthen the faith of the votaries of Siva in Puranas 

like Skanda, Vyasa has made statements belittling Thee, but 

these are to be taken as Arthavada (eulogy). 

EPIPEICUGPE aa Tamat: | 

waag aga gam 
AA WIRES Ca LEZEA DILG LÈ u o1 

Arthavada is of three types. All these are meant to create 

an interest in the theme dealt with. The many statements in the 

Puranas like the Skanda expressing deficiency or defeat to Thee, 

are only Arthavadas expressing statements of non-existent, 

impossible and contradictory to all criteria (In reality they are 

not to express Thy deficiency). 

aa, fff fait uh 

SAA HAA TAA tet 
wem Rea He MHA TTT t 

O All-pervading one! Though I am not a learned man but 
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whatever I have said, is in accordance with the Mantra-Sastra 
(It is not a fancy). O Thou! Who have been praised as the Supreme 
Being in Srimad Bhāgavata, the greatest of Vyāsa's composition! 
Eradicate my sufferings and endow me with supreme devotion. 

Qaa 

Canto—91 

Description of the Devotion Leading to the Highest Good 

ste adit gie- 
idea wt amet wi a4 waia 
aad Meta eia deat 
aeaa: Set A ea, RATEN % il 
O Lord Krsna, the soul of all Beings! For a man who is 

body-centred and who is the victim of repeated births and 
deaths, devotion to Thy feet is the best heaven of refuge. In 
my view that man gets rid of all fears. The worshipper of Thy 
feet, adopting the Bhagavata Dharma as revealed by Thee. 
will not slip or fall down. While running on the delusive 
highways of Samsara, even if his eyes are blindfolded. 

Wy wet are qed ART 
Wt ga wet dee wet werden 
weg A iana- 
wot fad ga «g gammai: t 9 U 
O Infinite Being! Prompted by Thy power, whatever I do 

with body, speech and mind, all that I offer at Thy feet. O 
Supreme Being! Even if a pariah has resigned his mind, actions, 
speech, senses, objects of senses, vital energies at Thy feet, he 
sanctifies the whole universe but a Brahmana of high birth 
cannot do so if his mind is turned away from Thy feet. (Not 

to speak of the universe, he cannot purify himself). 
ARa feta vate crp wafer cao fund 

emani wate env pur Peery 
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wrens wp aR p a wat ener urere 

wb eb car eur weenrprerityr sti femme R 

O Lord! It is a well known fact that fear arises only in 

a man, from a person distinct from himself. The consciousness 

of a second is an imaginary superimposition of the mind. 

Therefore, I am trying my best to discipline the mind in the 

consciousness of oneness. But my mind is overpowered by 

Maya and I am not established in unitary consciousness. 

Therefore, I am trying to overcome the fear of Samsara by 

constant adoration of Thee through intense devotion. 

heag Ma RON agra Wu 

m yami fra wa cour seat wg 

prosperity of people, similarly association with Thy devotees 

Bhakti germinates and develops in virtuous persons. Therefore, 

may I always have company of such devotees and through 

hearing from them the narratives and hymns dealing with 

Thy glory, may I develop firm devotion in Thee effacing all 

gaia wyatt ge camur cine aA 4 Il 
Kindly be merciful so that I may get ardently devoted only 

to the path of devotion among several paths conducive to the 

highest good. I shall fervently chant again and again Thy names, 

exploits, incarnations and sportive activities. Thus, with the 

chanting of Thy auspicious names and activities, my mind would 

melt and I wish that sometimes laughing, weeping, singing, 
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crying aloud and dancing in ecstasy, I may be like a man who 
becomes oblivious of himself and the Society. 

amatu aci Ufa, 
meaty enfUt VIL. CES EEE 
aAa fe fra wa quar unel fear 
saae a am wad faaan 
O Lord of the universe! The whole mobile and immobile 

world is constituted of these five elements. Birds, fish, animals, 
all beings living in water or land, friends, foes and neutrals are 
the body of Lord Hari and experiencing thus, I shall salute all 
entities with exclusive devotion. Through this constant service 
to Thee, Thy mercy will certainly shower on me. Through Thy 
mercy I shall attain intense devotion, dispassion and proper 
knowledge of Thy nature. All the three would be accomplished 
without any other effort. 

My mind being absorbed in Thee, not being afflicted with 
the sufferings of the world like hunger and thirst. May I remain 
in constant meditation on Thee, never deviating even for a 

moment from Thy feet. All the enjoyments are illusive— 
convinced of this, I may remain free from joy in favourable 
and free from sorrow in unfavourable circumstances. I may be 
fit to wander about with a mind cooled by the moonlight of 

Thy moonlike toe-nails. 
pA, wear wats AT 
Tan am weary aa feed STUNT! 
aai g amig enag audi À 
TA an KA MAARA N 

If I am not worthy of seeing Thee in all beings, at least 
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let me have love in Thee, friendliness towards Thy devotees, 

kindness towards persons in ignorance and indifference towards 

enemies. Even if not worthy of this also, let my love in the 

worship of Thy image with immense faith enhance day by day 

because even the vilest man who adores Thee, becomes The 

foremost devotee in a very short period. 

aqa anced Ree fart 

Nat ufmacaggu fut Radit wag: eu 

O Lord of the universe! Thy Maya hiding Brahma itself 

projects it in the form of earth, water, air etc., and subjects the 

embodied being to suffer or enjoy according to the Karmas of 

their past lives and pushes them into the ocean of worldly 

existence. O All-pervading one! Let not this Maya of Thine 

overpower me. Devotion to Thee only can cross over Thy 

Māyā—The great Yogi Prabuddha said so. 

Gari weqerenifeafeerentsearariaai- 

we ĀTRĀS JT | 

Haat R wget wee ARE 

wemd yig: A MAAT Ro Ul 

Observing the miseries of the embodied beings, I may 

develop discriminative insight that son, friend and the wealth 

are source of miseries. Approaching a spiritual teacher I may 

realize Thy true nature. By narrating Thy virtues and sportive 

activities, I may develop intense devotion to Thee, thereby 

crossing over this Maya, I would experience Supreme Bliss, 

abiding in Thy blissful Lotus-feet. This is my prelude to the 

effort to win over Thy Maya. O Lord of Guruvāyupura! 

Eradicate all my ailments. 

ada 
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Canto—92 

Description of Bhakti Conducive to Blessedness 

A: aa antaman afrai "REST 
am qamda fe wernt o ends 
wr Bae gh mmaa a- 
dest eer wet we vada fant 
The ritualistic Karmas are described in the Vedas to achieve 

actionlessness. Knowing this, I offered all my actions to Thee 
and I perform only those actions, which are conduce to 

actionlessness. Let me not do anything by thought, word or 
deed, which is not ordained by Vedas. If somehow any 

prohibited action is done by me, I shall offer even that unto 

Thee—the form of lustrous consciousness. 

w fefe viet Rng- 
fit we uu faesefa faut were ween RI 
O All-pervading one! As distinguished from ritualistic 

performances, there is a path of selfless activity devoted to Thy 

adoration. In that path I shall visualize the presence of a 

charming Deity of my choice, pure Sattvika in a stone image, 

in a clay image or in my heart in any symbol and offer in 

devoted worship to Thee daily according to my capacity with 

various ingredients like flowers, incense and food offerings and 

seek Thy Grace. 

ga Kermi: fing 1 feraert meet AT HAT AANA ll 

Women and Šūdras who are not given to listening to the 

(Vedic) narrations of Thy exploits, are indeed to be pitied. I 
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bemoan the lot of those persons being born in higher echelon 
of society, being worthy of approaching Thy feet, are not sincere 

and are attached to sensual enjoyments. They turn a deaf ear 

to various narrations about Thee in the Vedas. Proud of their 

learning and high births, there is no misdeed that they do not 

commit. O Lord! Don't inspire me to be one who thus, commits 

his own suicide. 

wsi gar TANKU fret qed datē 

Kimu carr agua a fefe 

Wat A aeaviten refe fer wer femp: were 

frecperéuf wate figandienget WD gar RD 
“This sinner is uttering names like Rama and Krsna to hide 

his rascality. By the prattles of this shameless man I have been 

prevented from my various orations. My brother wastes all his 

time worshipping Visnu in vain.” In such terms these worldly 

beings insult spiritually wise men. They laugh loudly at Thy 

devotees. May I not, O Lord! Degenerate to that level. 

dre ga at graudi word quu 
Ami qee — wd ati 
dat Maamme gt yG 
te datdmāne enferma Aa AR Vu 
In the Krta age Thy form is of white hue and Thou manifest 

Thyself in the form of a Brahmacārī. At that time human beings 
propitiate Thee by penance. In Tretā age Thou are of red colour 

bearing emblems of Sruk and Sruvā and appear as Lord of 
sacrifice. People worship Thee with Yajfa-offering. In the 
Dwāpara age Thy splendour is like that of a blooming flax 
flower of blue colour. Thou are adorned with discus, mace and 

other weapons. At that time people adore Thee according to 

the rites laid down in the Tantras. And in the age of Kali Thou 
bear black complexion and men worship Thee through the loud 
chanting of Thy names and such other means. 
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err aaa ST sata frī TIMATAN & Ul 
O Enemy of Mura! This Age of Kali excels all Yugas 

because in this, through effortless means like collective loud 
chanting of divine names, men can attain to Thy Grace. O 
Bestower of all boons! That is the reason that even those born 
in the ages of Krta and Tretā desire to be born in the age of 
Kali. O All-pervading one! Luckily born as I am in this age, 
deflect me not from Thy path through the deceptive poisonous 
sweetness of sensual enjoyments. Fulfil my aspiration of attaining 
Thee. 

makaa KKĀ dt altered itt: 

«Tad aang fe quen cw y udtetW| 
wr wWaadendan a fat fates a 
MUST WHT A We Wa wall 
In the age of Kali there already have been many devotees 

in the Dravida country. In this region on the banks of rivers 

Kaveri, Tamraparni, Krtamala and flowing Westward Narmada, 

there have been many outstanding devotees. O Lord! I am also 

born in this region and I am endowed with a modicum of 

devotion for Thee. Sundering the fetters of desires, free me from 

the cycle of birth and death in the worldly existence. Endow 

aq ma meie aw a fram £u 

In ancient period king Pariksit had drawn his sword to kill 

the spirit of Kali age who is cruel and antagonistic to
 righteousness. 
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But he did not kill him as he knew the essence of virtues. In 

this Kali age Thy devotion fructifies soon but not the sin. Hence 

this age of Kali is fearful of Thy devotees. Even before the 

devotion has taken its root, he distracts their mind with disease 

etc. Alas! That very disease has afflicted me. Therefore, instruct 

Kali to efface my disease. 

Tet War a TR cep (AT Tri KI, 

mamiy mgen qa — wet: 

Teea mā aa 

füni qinni "bo | WAT NU 
O Supreme Lord! Sages say in this age of Kali, Ganga, 

Gita, Gayatri, Tulast leaves, Sandal paste, Salagrama, Ekādašī 

fast and recitation of divine names—these eight items, are easily 

available and are the guick means of salvation 3 Thy grace. 

Absorb my mind in all of them. 

Žadtori faqurat + Geko Rag ar a qi 

asti wafer wat ROM: wap fear! 

weed aatan RaRa 

w mea aA wher vith wuffem:u %oll 
A person who forsakes all actions and surrenders to Thee 

wholeheartedly, is no longer debtor or servant to Deva, Sage, 

Pitrs etc. Residing in his heart, Thou destroy any adverse 

Karmas that may have been committed by him. Therefore, O 

Lord of Guruvayupura! Eradicate my sufferings caused by my 

sins and bestow upon me Thy unswerving devotion. 

aaa 
Canto—93 

Wisdom of Twenty-five Gurus 

wae fart da fe were aAA 
aa waa wa anemia wget arafacnraq! 
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TUG VPT, wf VY Yves fafüref 
«ardet at oce: dt wit Fitt: t 9 1 
By Thy grace anchoring my mind in Thee, I shall abandon 

my infatuation for the family. Viewing the whole universe as 
an expression of Maya, I shall abandon everything and wander 
about. Injunctions and prohibitions are applicable only in the 
sphere of multiplicity born of false understanding but whose 
understanding is engrossed in Thee and has transcended the 
illusion of multiplicity, how they can govern me who has such 
understanding? 

Ayes Aa M TT 
wat | ara GE o we augen 
TESST: TA, Yeats K TT 
werdifesreurd Grit A f wed erat asa usd 
There are countless beings in the universe who constantly 

strive for satisfying hunger and thirst but man is the best among 

them, because he is endowed with discriminative insight. 

Therefore, human birth is rare. In human beings also one’s own 

self is one’s friend and one’s own self is one’s enemy. One 

who knows the means of salvation, being fully concentrated in 

Thee, is one’s own well-wisher and others are their own enemies. 

"grate minasa A 

awa mù a meae A angi 

O Infinite one! When Thy grace is showering in the world 

of mobile and immobile, entities, there is nothing that cannot 

be a spiritual teacher. The earth does not respond even if 

oppressed by all. From the earth let me learn the lesson of true 

forgiveness. From the air let me learn the lesson of non- 

attachment in spite of its contact with sense-objects. Atma 
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pervades the inside and outside of the body and still remains 
untainted. We learn this lesson from my Guru, the Sky. 

TAS: ub US wax sanaga wr Tet 

wis ad aeq afta at ARNAT 

URE: wert wit ga iise fet 
dakansa ad wand adel V t 
With Thy grace I may become limpid, purifying and sweet 

like water. I want to be free from all blemishes like all 

consuming fire. I may obtain this wisdom from the fire that it 

is equally pervasive in trees. Similarly I alone abide in all beings 

as their soul. Like the moon, which remains the same in its 

phases wax and wane, may I know that six modifications relate 

to the limbs of the body not to Atma. Just as one sun reflects 

in diverse forms in various crater pots. Similarly one Atma 

reflects in various individualities. Let me realize this wisdom 

that all individualities are reflections of the same Ātrā. 

Wem Saya wT ow Wd. 
wi wary wea gets VIAA, fepe Vemm | 
m ud Aa riet wea, Yad mani 
yard — feq geane UAN dl 
O Lord! May I not be attached to the family out of my 

affection unlike the pigeon who laid down his life for its 

offsprings trapped by the hunter. Like the python let me eat 

only what fate brings and put up with hunger when nothing 
is available. Like the ocean let me be deep. Just as moths 
infatuated on the fire, burn themselves leaping into it; like them 
I may not fall into the flames of lust for women. Like the honey 
bee let me have the habit of seeking the essence of things. Just 
as the large black bee gets absorbed in gathering nectar of the 
flower and at the evening when the flower closes its mouth, 

the bee also gets entrapped in it. Similarly let me not be 

destroyed engrossed in accumulating wealth. 
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WT aai w AT y yer Wm hi 
miai fe wetter ya pam ag menà: 
ux Het EIN E t 
wat sedere GT ga fj mi when 
O All-pervading one! As the elephant is trapped due to 

his attachment with a she-elephant desiring coition, similarly I 
may not get into bondage being attached to a beauty. Let me 
not accumulate wealth as it will be enjoyed by others as a bee 
gathers honey but it is taken away by the honey-collector, bee 
remaining bereft of it. Let me not be attracted by popular music 
as the deer does by the hunter's flute. Let me not have craving 
for delicious food lest I meet the fate of a fish by its attraction for 
the bait. Like Piñgalā being despondent of her potential clients, 
let me have a sound sleep. As the Kurara bird carrying a lump 
of flesh is swiped by other birds to snatch away that flesh, let 

me not be killed at the hands of others protecting my gatherings. 

ada RHA: i 

O All-pervading one! Like an immature child may I live 
happily abandoning the sense of honour or dishonour. Just a 

girl breaking all the bangles, kept only one bangle so that it 

May not produce sound, let me move alone avoiding vain mutual 

conversations. As an arrow maker, being all attentive in his work 

of arrow making, did not hear any noise of the king’s procession 

passing nearby, similarly my mind may also be engrossed in 

Thee that I may remain oblivious of everything else. Asa serpent 

makes no hole for itself but lives in holes made by Tats, may 

I, forsaking the attachment for home, pass my life, residing in 

the houses made by others. 
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wae werd cd aes reg, witat 
ham weed ged sft qe Prat dered! 
RET a tet vate pat at fad frit 

at dhe a g ageunifedtsd AATA i 
As a spider swallows its own web; similarly Thou withdraw 

into Thyself the universe projected by Thee, I may get this 

wisdom from the spider. From the beetle may I learn how Thy 

meditation can confer Thy form. This body of mine is also a 

great teacher. In the end if it is eaten by others, it is reduced 

to excreta and if it is burned, it is reduced to ashes. After deep 

reflection, it arouses dispassion and discrimination. But my this 

body, afflicted with many ailments, teaches me discrimination 

and dispassion. 

Xt xt dr tee we Vagris ated 
We fat mag a aae  faenfun 

wisd ag: Bt at waite ae: rud fao- 

IGA aaea ga: ASA + aerator tl R 

O Lord of Guruvāyupura! Woe unto me! Woe unto me! 

Being attached to body, people get themselves so much 

entangled in home, wife, wealth, that they become forgetful of 

Thy feet. May Thou deign to rid me the sense of mineness 

with the body? On its being dead, it becomes the food of fire 

or of animals. Even now while living, it is dragged hither and 

thither helplessly by the senses, like sight, hearing, touch, taste 

and smell. But, none takes me to Thy Lotus-feet. 

galt tenet ae gre aie Presta 
wa ae nesi qe da ger UTN 

qa et et at at fara feat aie at TEAN gol 
If the body-consciousness is difficult to be ridden of, O 
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Lotus-eyed Lord! Rid me of all my ailments (internal and 
external), and bestow on me unshakable devotion to Thy Lotus- 
feet. Certainly, this Brahmana body, obtained after many births, 
is capable of taking me to salvation and not immerse in vulgar 
sensuality and pleasure. I should not do so. O Lord of 
Guruvayupura! Protect me. 

aaa 

Canto—94 

Prayer for Devotion 

Self-purified by the performance of selfless actions and a 

competent teacher, we attain the knowledge of the nature of 

Supreme Brahma, which is All-pervasive and transcends the 
body and the senses. As for Thy many manifestations with 

their attributes of grossness and thinness etc., these differences 

are born of superimposition on bodies that are the evolutes of 

Mājā. These differences are like the expansiveness, smallness, 

dimness and brilliance of fire according to the nature of the fuel 

in which it manifests. 

TATA STEAM ora et oA AT 

wadak get ë gum 

SALAAM PAT TATA eta 

aera frerrtat a fart emt BEAT 8 

The fire of knowledge is churned by the striking of the two 

fire-sticks, the upper one represented by the disciple and the 

lower one by the teacher. The fire of knowledge burs up the 

forest of ignorance, consisting of the false identification with 
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the body and the impressions of actions of the past lives and 
the tendencies born of them. Even that fire for want of more 
fuel subsides in Thee. The devotee becomes one with Thee — 

the Existence, Consciousness and Bliss personified. 

GE ts rfe rte rat 

Umea fated: west Ue aed RISTGDT 3d 
There is no other means to get rid of all afflictions except 

the attainment of Thee. As medicine is for health, for earning 

wealth there are six strategies of political insight, other practices 

and Vedic pursuits that are uncertain like cultivation as they 

cannot completely eradicate their woes or in warding off their 
recurrence. Vedic rituals have various blemishes inherent in 
them, so they are also incapable of eradication of all sufferings. 
If somehow as a result of Vedic rituals they attain heaven, they 

are getting intoxicated with heavenly pleasures, forget Thee, and 

on the exhaustion of their merits, they get downfall and become 

subject to endless sufferings. 

AIG: mn cp ft aq UUSEST 
ved: Mariēsfi cr Kaa: way: Werner! 
Wasa aiaga at Ad ART 
vb ovd fete at ae paoe ure vu 
O God of Lotus-navel! Is there any sphere other than 

Vaikuntha, which is free from fear? Brahma, whose life-span 

is two Parardhas, even in that Satyaloka, the Lotus-born 
Brahma being afraid of Thee does not live happily. O friend 
of the lowly! What then to speak of those who by their 
unrighteous deeds have accumulated a heap of sufferings, 
residing in hells. O Ocean of Mercy and Bestower of boons! 

Cut off my all bondages and accord salvation. 
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ware eee funr fnb epi wendet 

former perched on the tree of the body, eats the fruits of his 
own deeds and the latter does not; on account of his knowledge 
the latter remains free from all sorrows. 

MAME M WD cmn wert RAS 
wa am pigen paanan ufum 

at wi cuxap fefe eerenifirereerere AT S Il 
Liberation in life is very glorious, of what avail it is by 

saying so in mere words. It is difficult to be attained. It is 

something far off for a person of impure mind. For the 

purification of the mind there is no other easy way except Thy 
devotion. O Visnu, bestow me that unceasing devotion of Thine 

in which, the body and all (Possessions) relating to it are offered 

to Thee. Because of that and the instructions of the Guru, I 

shall soon attain the true enlightenment and union with Thee. 

Vegevade wafarracat a aba df 

meat ŠARM: KAT RAAT: 

wer a ed aa a Pred at A area fuerempueu 

There are some who have no knowledge of Thee or do 
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not worship Thee, though they have studied Vedas with efforts. 
Alas! Their efforts are therefore, in vain and they are like owners 
of cows that never calve. For long they utter words, which do 
not result in getting knowledge or devotion. It only establishes 

or demolishes other’s viewpoints whether right or wrong. May 

I not, therefore, indulge in the study, exposition or composition 

of works alien to the description of Thy blissful form and Thy 

sportive incarnations, which are joyful and are destructive of 

all sins! 

O Infinite one! Of what form Thou are; what is Thy glory? 

Of what nature are Thou? I do not understand these all in the 

least. O destroyer of Sisupala! I am exclusively ádoring Thee. 

May I be always blessed with occasions of seeing Thy images 

and contacting gatherings of Thy devotees and may be endowed 

with devotion to the worship, salutation and praise of Thee and 

also singing Thy deeds of creation etc. 

Taa wqued ga qsa dsk 
wagers ag MA yg: ad Paa 
Waifireronenfey — fatagqaigard at 
aaa MA wegufenesgi ARRAT: N R N 
O Deva! Whatever I obtain, I offer to Thee. I am Thy 

servant. I may remain steadily cleaning and scrubbing Thy 
temple. Let me perform the worship of Thy four handed form 
conceived as manifesting in the solar orb, in fire, in Brahmana 

and in the Atma. In my heart stream of devotion moistened with 

love may ever remain flowing towards Thee. 

tai a Be Met rere Sre ears 
Taga Wea: fat RTMM: MITRĀ 
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waa spmeaf wg We Ra ward 
ri agna ASU W WA AMT emer o 
The solidified blissful identical form of Thine is difficult to obtain through charity, sacrifices, vows, Self-control, austerity and the path of knowledge, but Meritorious Gopikas attained by mere association with Thee. Thou appreciate highly the 

devotion of Gopikās as compared to that of Uddhava and others. 
Therefore, O Krsna! O Lord of Guruvayupura! Strengthen my 
devotion in Thy feet and remove all my ailments. 

Q00 

Canto—95 

Supremacy of Devotion 

wahr Wat YT Wren feud we 
fort wad a fear gad ae vaigu 
O The origin of the universe! In the beginning of creation 

Thou manifested as Hiranyagarbha. Afterwards, Thou became 
individual Jivas by the association with Gunas of Maya and 
conduct as a worldly being these Gunas when Sattva becomes 
dominant, it manifests as Bhakti and destroys the other two 

Gunas of Rajas and Tamas. Finally abandoning Sattva also, 
being free of adjuncts, Thou alone remain in that state and 

myself gets realised as Thyself. 

realized that sensual enjoyments are harmful but when Rajas 

and Tamas dominate, it becomes very difficult to resist the 
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indulgence in sensual enjoyments as the mind and sense objects 

are closely interlinked. If the Gunas are to be totally overcome 

then Thy devotion, which transcends the three Gunas, is the 
only way. Thou in the form of a Swan imparted this teaching 

to Sanaka and others in the presence of Brahma. 

ha dalu yareatr sia a ffir 

ATA TR gima: pat at sāmi 

vd NAMU Wet A Alea reet Rnt 

ATG: Ua eager wae: AT EAN dd 
Many disciplines suited to the taste of men, fit for the 

discipline of action, are laid down for their good. Various goals 

are attained through those disciplines. But these goals provide 

temporary and trivial happiness. Thou prescribed to Thy friend 

Uddhava the path of devotion as supreme compared to other 

disciplines, leading to the ultimate good. How can the joy of 

sensualists come anywhere near the Bliss of devotion to Thee? 

PATA Aasi: uv tt 
Imbibing Thy devotion, one who is fully contented and who 

has become free of the cravings of sense-objects, he moves about 
everywhere happily because, all quarters for him have become 

joyful just as an aquatic creature in a deep lake feels its whole 
watery environment enjoyable. That devotee does not aspire for 
heaven, Satyaloka or charming occult powers. But lo! Not to 
speak of these attainments, he even does not desire the joy of 

liberation, which comes automatically to him. 

aan amis a favaaktsapntded- 

vage ada weed gti qe: dā 
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The sense-pleasures do attract Thy devotee toward them due to his lack of control over his senses but they cannot overcome him as the strong devotion makes them weak. Just as the burning fire with flames easily burns up a huge heap of wood; similarly the blazing fire of Thy devotion burning up all the sins, turns them to ashes. How the pride of the senses can stand before 
Thy devotion? 

aiaga = ys wat wo fier 
DE E EB SÉ B ELIT 
we TAT ee eA TATA STATA 
wagered wait AY MMK TERETI i 
With remembrance of God, mind becomes overwhelmed 

with joy, the body gets horripilated, tears of joy flow from the 
eyes, devotion with these characteristics only can purify the 
mind-stuff. Dire penance and high learning, devoid of devotion, 
is of no avail as without devotion they are failures. Multimillions 
of arguments repeatedly put forth, cannot grasp the subtle truth 
as it is intuited well by Ātmā and the eyes refined with the 

collyrium of repeatedly singing Thy excellences. 

ert a w KAS waiter 
RETA: EUCICIRGEC HEE IE kh MATU 

sad waka aaa: dfafactatter 
TA Wat wi mena RAN Il 
To practise meditation on Thee, I shall sit erect with the 

body straight and eye gazing, as it were, on the tip of the nose. 

After controlling vital energies through the practice of Pranayama, 
I shall imagine downward drooping heart-lotus as erect and full- 
blown and mentally locate there in the sun, the moon and the 

fire, one above another in the stated, order. I shall contemplate 

Thee seated therein with a beautiful body of dark blue hue like 

a rain cloud. 
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I meditate on Thy magnificent form, which has deep blue 

and gentle curly locks of hair, brilliant fish-marked pendants are 

gleaming in the ears, soft smile is moistened with liquid nectar, 

chest shining wondrously with the splendour of Kaustubha gem, 

sylvan wreath and other various necklaces, the mole called 

Šrīvatsa is shining on the right side of the chest and shining 

uniquely with beautiful arms and soft abdomen with three folds 

on it, garment of golden yellow colour, comely and well-shaped 

thighs and charming feet like red lotus. 

wat ay qain fi 
mA qa RA Get NI 

att g Ua: naha ara- 

went Read Rie aqarecaht VAM N N 
O Lord! I shall fix my curious mind again and again on 

each of Thy limbs and withdrawing it from all limbs, I shall 

let it fix on Thy charming Lotus-face beaming with a smile. 

On the mind so fixed, being absorbed in the Supreme Bliss- 

Consciousness that is non-duality, I shall not think of anything 

else but remain steady in that state of communion by repeated 

efforts reaching the highest state of Yoga. 

za Aga da pienia 

wera wk m WATA RON 
O Lord! While I am practising this Yoga of meditation, and 

on its accomplishment, generated by the predominance of Sattva, 

eight occult powers like Anima and others and the trivial Siddhis 
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like clairvoyance and the like will come 
with one another. O enemy of Mura! But all these Siddhis are 
obstacles in attainment of Thee and I shall not honour them. I long only for Thee—the plenitude of Bliss. O Lord of Guruvayupura! Save me from all my miseries. 

Q00 

Canto—96 

Description of Karma, Jñāna, Bhakti 
and Prayer for Sense-control 

vi fe ade ma capa 
wat mAg Tat aT ay vi heist 
wget umma way ce fn fügen ara 
me: ae a leat aane 
O Embodiment of the universe and of Infinite greatness! 

Thou are manifest Brahma. Among letters, Thou are ‘A’. Among 
Mantras Thou are ‘Pranava’. Among kings Thou are ‘Manu’. 
Among sages Thou are ‘Narada’. Among Brahma-sages Thou 
are "Bhrgu'. Among demons Thou are ‘Prahlada.’ Among cattle 
Thou are’ ‘Cow’. Among birds Thou are ‘Garuda’. Among 

serpents Thou are *Ananta' and among rivers Thou are the‘Ganga’. 

avant ati BY a woes dig wet 
Ware eru feri sm dake aq! 

Meee GS Tage wd ra 
vd saad wert alee aga wa fu vugu Ru 
Among persons devoted to Brahmanas, Thou are 

‘Bali.’ Among sacrifices Thou are 'Japa-Yajfia'. Among heroes 

Thou are‘Arjuna’ and among devotees Thou are “Uddhava’. Of 

the strong, Thou are the ‘strength.’ Of the majestic Thou are 

‘grandeur.’ How far I am to describe? There is no limit to Thy 

manifestations. Whatever glorious manifestations exist, Thou are 

in all those manifestations. Thou are the embodied spirit and 

rushing to me jostling 
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Thou are the primordial matter. In this worldly existence, there 

is nothing, which is without Thee. 

ed anism Zute anA SKT 

wd fuese wa: emt cer 

HATER oer ANA, Raai 
Prict aa a adi AEUR 

All activities consistent with his grade in society and stage 

in life, as prescribed by the Vedas. When a person performs 

them in a spirit of devotion and dedication to God then gradually 

dispassion sprouts in him and the spiritual aspirant renounces 

even those very duties and attains to the transcendental state. He 

knows that Sat, Cit and Ananda are Thy nature and Thou are 

the one indivisible among divided entities, the cause of all but 

not caused by anything. Thus, true knowledge of Thee is attained. 

wri gai ufeftacatte wand dt Ma- 

aian aa ge AaS RR: | 

wart aina fe aR d g Am 

wat aa a ga RAA ATN v uu 
Path of knowledge, path of selfless actions and path of 

devotion, all these three disciplines are conducive to attainment 

of Thee. Those who are entirely dispassionate for everything 

in life are fit for the path of knowledge, but who are not so 

dispassionate, they are competent for selfless action in which, 

all actions are offered to God. Those who are neither intensely 

attached nor intensely dispassionate but at the same time they 

have a sense of joy in narrations of Thy attributes and sportive 

activities, for them path of devotion is prescribed. 

Wt awd aT My pan cit 
A, Aaa WT eae Way Tam met ari 
sas at g tagat urlas 
vd pa wim — YDERUDIUTSTT ERTESTRSESTU: 11 4 Il 
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O Bhagavan! In this world, people easily become fit for 
attaining knowledge and devotion if they have some good deeds to their credit. Therefore, the Jivas in both, heaven and hell 
desire to be born as human beings. I have been luckily endowed 
with the boat of human body for crossing the ocean of mundane 
existence. Kindly give me a spiritual teacher as my boatman 
and Thyself become the favourable wind that would help in 
crossing this worldly ocean. 
veri mi: afufnfu wa: kagen: 
Esia PE a agaa 
qe: adatistt cw Mama credo aR- 
wpa | eee a a | ANGI 
Those who are votaries of path of knowledge, labour 

hard with Vedic texts and logic to arrive at the unmanifest and 
ineffable absolute and after innumerable lives of struggle, attain 
to that goal. The path of selfless action leads to salvation only 

after a prolonged practice of this discipline. But the path of 
devotion is charming from the very beginning and quick in 
leading a devotee to Thee. O Lord! May I have more and more 

of Bhakti. 

Herad yuat Wart Yy PA 
"mé ANT wut sete ain: mun 
Meise yer GEE o fawerueuidi- 
Way wat caefu aula APT G ATT io ll 

Sage Vyasa decries in the Puranas the herculean efforts 

that some make in following the path of knowledge. Whoever 

after understanding the truth of Brahma, develops unswerving 

devotion to Thy feet and surrenders himself, attains salvation 

easily. Even though, owing to the fickleness of the mind, the 

Meditation on Thee is also difficult, it is possible to bring 

the mind under control through repeated practice with the 
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strength of Thy grace and beauty of Thy form. 

aa: mit aq aà ara a We 
wisest cara yet Ja wrth eel! 

wet fama vafer fier AES Wie 

gaitai tīra war TĀ Weel TT AAT UCI 

O Lord of the universe! I have developed deep faith in 

listening to Thy narrations after revulsion towards the painstaking 

path of Vedic rituals. I am finding myself incapable of giving up 

cravings for son and wealth. Forsaking these desires, knowing 

their harmfulness, with a dedicated mind to Thee, I want to 

foster my devotion. By the impact of Thy devotion, when Thou 

abide in the heart, sensual tendencies perish in no time. 

ai iada = write: 

Tri we faut 1 ag WW WT: aAA ari 

Sit Gr gates gi «aa, wdarit- 

SA VII Mea A a He ferit angit feregmís e 
In ancient times a Brahmana, who had earned a lot of 

money after hard work, happened to lose it all. Being disillusioned, 

his intellect became refined and he went out of his house. On 

the way people teased him in several ways. Then he related 

a narrative, “The cause of my sufferings is neither these people 

nor time nor actions nor planets. My own mind is the cause 

of my misery. Attributing doership and enjoyership to Atman 

that mind does all mischief.” Saying so, he became calm and 

in the end he attained Thy identical form. O Lord! Please give 

me also that mental peace. 

wai wa yi: GAMMA Gg Ay 
amid fra ai ced wat A Sher WU! 
King Purürava, the son of Ila, was extremely attached to 
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Urva$i who had come of her own accord, and revelled with 
her for a long time. On the violation of a promise, when she 
went back to heaven, the king cultivated intense dispassion and 
he uttered these words, “Sexual enjoyment is most trivial.” 
Afterwards, developing devotion for Thee, and through that to 
life’s fulfilment, he lived happily. O Lord of Guruvayupura! 
Uprooting all my sensuous tendencies, make me the best of 
devotees and efface all my ailments. 

aaa 

Canto—97 

Markandeya Episode 

Ayaat vate fe yet dream w- 
Wt seal cw eat aati qa at ender: 
weieafrüets Yate K mq wd 
VITA TS wey fat ĀRA ZU 
All entities in this world like knowledge, faith, agony, 

residence, happiness, action and food are diversified by the three 
Gunas, Sattva, Rajas and Tamas and are graded as high, 

middling or low. Places and activities relating to Thee, all lead 
to God as they are beyond the three Gunas. Constantly serving 

those may I become an accomplished one quickly. 

waa AA: gana fray 

aaah Saar 

NMS, KĀ RU 

O Bhagavān! Make me so, that immersed in Thee, I move 

about happily and all my activities be done only to please Thee. 

I may live in those holy places where Thy devotees are living 

now or have lived before. In a robber, Brahmana or animal, 

I may remain even-minded. Being devoid of evils of 

dishonouring, envying, carping and the like, may I worship 
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Thee as manifested in all beings! 

welt way wit cr fad add quit 
gdšamastā feft faa aA ata 

eM Aad Ref A way Wege AONT- 
RA, Batata wise we fed att ATA 3 

O Bhagavān!I shall continue to perform Thy worship in the 

above mentioned way as long as I do not have the clear 

experience of Thy abidance as indweller in all beings. Whenceforth 

I shall move about with the sense of complete identification with 

Thee. From the beginning to the end there is no decay at all 

in Bhagavata Dharma (path of devotion). O All-pervading one! 

Therefore, bestow on me the capacity to follow the path of 

devotion, which is most attractive of all other paths. 

d St wed eA A WTETHRISTHRI- 

fier warf dei ga wA Aa qum 
most fü yd mamma 
Afar aat wit wa Weftatalaamma AAU <I 
To be firmly established in above mentioned Thy devotion, 

I need a long life and good health. It is good luck of me that 

to attain these also I shall have to serve. Thy feet, as the drinking 

of milk which is desirable even, otherwise is inevitable also for 

the effacement of an ailment. Astrologers had foretold that the 

age of the sage Markandeya is twelve years only. The sage 

adored Thee with intense devotion for one year and when the 

death messenger approached at the appointed time, death was 

driven away by Thy emissaries. 

aaa: Het wafer TĀS, 
aire xp Wad ae Pm a: NG ll 
When Markandeya obtained a long lease of life, again he 

dedicated himself to Thy worship, because he had deep faith 
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in Thy intensely joyful worship. On the bank of the river 
Puspabhadra performing austerities, he passed a period of six 
Manvantaras. In the seventh Manvantara, Indra tried to infatuate 
Markandeya through heavenly damsels, cold, gentle and fragrant 
breeze of spring season, cupid and the like but the bodies of 
the accomplices of Indra got tormented with the heat of the Yoga 
of the sage and they fled away and could not infatuate 
Markandeya. Who can overcome Thy devotee? 

Viet RRS "RA Wear ud 
gen wget: cw g fafaeetenfudr mp 

AGRA Tad saat: 1g u 
O friend of Nara! Pleased with his devotion to Thy form 

as sage Narayana went to Markandeya, he being rapturous, 
praised Thee. Thou tried to tempt him by offering various boons 
but he accepted none of them as his mind was fully satisfied 

with devotion to Thee. Afterwards, he desired to see Thy Maya. 
As one who was not aware of the sufferings from Thy Maya, 
he wanted to have an idea of it out of curiosity. 

mw MY pea iR OT- 

Immediately after Thy departure, the sky was overcast with 

dense clouds and a whirlwind blew and clouds moving hither 

and thither rained in torrents. Overfilled with water the seven 

seas transgressing their bounds, overflowed deluging the whole 

world. In that deluge Markandeya remained wandering for 

crores of years. At last being perplexed, he saw at a distance 

a wondrous infant lying on a banyan leaf. That infant were 

Thyself. From Thy swarthy limbs an unique splendour was 

diffusing and Thou were sucking Thy toe in Thy Lotus-mouth. 
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Tigercat Fram caret agri ¢ n 

Seeing Thee overwhelmed with joy, the sage Markandeya 

got horripilated. Immediately he approached to touch Thee but 

he was caught in Thy breath and drawn within. There he saw 

the whole universe along with all the fourteen spheres. Next 

he was thrown out with Thy outgoing breath. Thou looked at 

him with side-glance. In great joy Markandeya again approached 

to embrace Thee whereupon Thou disappeared from sight and 

Markandeya found himself in his own Āšrama as before. 

at mi wat after meake 

gta wer GARAM, SIĻĶU 

wd tada miy a wad a Em 

TR AY ecient Gerard s N 

Lord Siva, the destroyer of Tripura, along with Gauri 

manifested himself before Markandeya to meet Thy devotee and 

departed after giving him several boons like freedom from old 

age and death although these powers he had already attained 

by his own penance. With Thy devotion Siva, the enemy of 

cupid, also gets pleased. So it is clear, that Thou are the one 

Supreme Being that assumes the form of Trimurti (Brahma, 

Visnu and Siva) and Thou alone are the controller. 

Aer Tat wie At RATA oll 
In Satyaloka there are three Lokas, one above the other of 

Brahma, Visnu and Mahešwara. Above them is shining Vaikunfha, 

which is beyond the effects of Māyā. In the midst of causal 
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water, in Vaikuntha and in the house of the cowherd, Thou alone are present who are non-dual Existence Consciousness and Bliss solidified. Brahma has manifested in a form Suddhasattva. O Lord of Guruvāyupura! Cure me of all my ailments. 
ana 

Canto—98 

Emanation of the Universe from Brahma 

afer wt garaam wd a G- 
mseg: We enefHé wit ara wer 
at reb qur Galu wat uer War gi 
Wt fexperened faq grit gar wet «maiņu 
O Krsna! Whose true nature neither the gods nor the sages 

have known, much less others, who is beyond the speech of mind, 
with luminosity of whose the universe is illumining, on whose 
substratum the universe shines, whence from the universe is 

originated and in whom it is merged, which has manifested as 
the universe, which transcends all, I bow my head to such Brahma. 

wat ad TA wnefug ANRA erc af, 

Ruses A EAST 
TR acct meiga fam WAUN 
My salutations to Thee, O Visnu! In whom in reality there 

is no birth, no duty, no virtue, no evil etc., but for bestowing 

Thy grace on the universe, wielding Thy own nature, Thou take 

birth and resort to activities, and hold various powers. Although 

being formless, Thou manifest Thy in the form of many moving 

and unmoving objects. Thyself are highly wondrous and is non- 

. dual and supremely blissful. TE 

"b frist a uel o woe ox fen cu und 

"t yet ai watt quate wane A GUAM! 



lá 
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Ü 

fs wm šā cuf ariama, 
i mea S M WANN 

Thou are described by a series of negations—as neither 

human nor non-human, neither God nor demon; neither male 

nor female, neither existent nor non-existent and without any 

of the descriptive specifications of the world of objects, 

substance, attribute, function and species. Residual after all such 

negations and described with great difficulty by the Upanisads 

through implied references, shines the Supreme the Blissful 

Awareness that Thou are. To that Being my salutations. 

mwai  fuftqqed «gait megn- 

spr det We HAS FA UM area 

mt mm ante fufefnr fe ae AMET SI 
Reflected in the mirror of Maya, Thou project this whole 

creation consisting of all the evolutes of Prakrti such as the 

Mahat-tattva, Ahamkara, the five subtle elements,:the five gross 

elements and eleven sense organs just as dream-objects are 

projected in a dream. Again by Thy own power known as time 

spirit, time, Thou withdraw back all into Thyself as a tortoise 

does with its limbs. In that abysmal darkness of total obliteration, 

Thou alone shine Self-revealing, Pure Consciousness! To such 

Thee I bow my head. 

wA caer wae AT genet 

vari feud wae Ada RATA 

Tanna pupaq po a MAUL 

O Bhagavan! Some people describe only Thou as the cause 

of all the worlds, some others call it caused by Primeval sound 

(Sabda-Brahma), Karma, Atom, and Time. Being all Thou can be 
conceived in any form. All conceptions are reasonable. Salutations 
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to Thee, O Krsna, who are verily the Supreme Truth described in the Vedantic Scriptures as Purusa (indwelling soul), Para (Supreme Being), and Pure Consciousness. That is Bahna Krsna is that very Brahma. By a mere glance Thou set Prakrti 
in motion. 

MATA a N a wera fratersar 
at mafi sai TATA | 
farei ša arm 

IA WANN 
Avidyā which cannot be described either as existing or non- 

existing or a combination of both, manifests just like the snake 
seen on a rope. This whole objective world exists due to that 
very Avidyā. When Thy grace sets in and with the help of 
utterances of Vedic scriptures that gets transformed into Vidya 
and becomes an axe for cutting off the forest of Samsara. I 
pay obeisance to such Thee. 

qa moia wer eme grma- 

Ramà ada wpeufu fanaa p Ad WAYN 
Krsna! My salutation to Thee. While reflecting, Thy non-dual 

self is apprehended as the cause of this world. Just as gold only 
is seen when ornaments are perceived, and clay alone when pots 

are seen. When knowledge of the Truth dawns, it becomes crystal 

clear that the whole world in its substratum is Thyself, just as 

the true nature of dream objects becomes evident on awakening 

and of the snake in the worn out rope on the dispersal of darkness. 

war gat at ow get art 
agin: waren: TS ATA 

ttartftrar: a mamas WJ- 

we ai a aaa vat Hor wu: WAT cll 

Afraid of whom the sun rises, the fire burns and the wind 
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blows, for fear of whom Brahma and other deities perform their 
set obligations punctually, by whom all these deities are assigned 

their duties in their places at the time of creation and removed 

afterwards. To thee, O Krsna! Who regulates the whole 

universe, I offer my obeisance. 

Seed dedri aea attest asl 
Thou create the three worlds, the evolutes of the three Guņas 

regularly. Thou are denoted by the Pranava (Om) consisting of 

three sounds; Brahma, Visnu and Siva—these three Deities 

(Trimürti) are integrated into Thee as one being. Three Vedas 

sing Thy nature. Thou are the Consciousness that witnesses the 

three states of waking, dream and sleep. Thou incarnate in 

Satyayuga, Treta, Dwapara and Kaliyuga. Thou covered the 

whole universe in Thy three strides. Thou are changeless i in all 

the three times, past, future and present. I worship Thee constantly 

with the spiritual disciplines of Karma, Jiiāna and Bhakti. 

wei Us fax walt ga agah fué 

fri ei o afixafimigaicenfa eia- 
fier pii 9 Preaaararrearaenert % 0 ll 
Thou shine excellently, Thou being eternal, immaculate, 

self-luminous, ever-free, desireless, free from the pair of opposites, 

changeless, source of all virtues, causeless, pure, unimaginably 

great, abiding in the hearts of renunciate sages, luminous and 

unparalleled Supreme Bliss solidified. 

fammi arevaftret ward ute Woburn 
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O Lord Visnu! O Merciful one! May I, whose sole shelter is Thy feet, be free from the fermentation of Thy wheel of time having the twelve months of the year for its spokes and three hundred sixty days for its teeth and ever moving very fast, destroying the world with each moment, O Lord of Guruvayupura! 
Save me from all my ailments, 

[mm n 

Canto—99 

Glory of the Divinity 

aoia at ar aaa et: «g Rate 
weerefur oeii rīgā quia 
A feat at fate wet em aeniea 
Want Gt ANAC at Wael 
Who can depict the valour and gallantry of Visnu? Who 

by His Yogic power upholds and maintains the whole universe? 
Who is capable in counting the particles of dust of the earth? 
All the three worlds measured by Thy three strides being fully 

prosperous feel bliss. May I attain to Vaikuntha, the exceedingly 
shining abode of Visnu where the joyful nectar of salvation ever 

flows and where already arrived devotees remain immersed in 

bliss. 

sieur front a: a aAA career 
Fors au at at wefeg ed ae iuum 

For Visnu, one who is originles j » 
moment, as the doer in all, ever-new, tz L 

one who offers oblations in Yajāas anc c 

with deep devotion and who recouns cx 

Mahavisnu's majestic incarnations Exe Sz 
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being delightful in abundance of ecstasy and overflowing with 

great fame, attains to coveted Vaikuntha immediately following 

ITT 

€ fant adima Gg vedere SP RU 

O poetic devotees, please dedicate your compositions to 

expound the Lord’s exploits in His sportive incarnations. He 

is the one prayed as the sole objective of all the Vedas. O 

knowers of spirituality, repetition of names of Visņu are 

bestowers of all pleasures. Therefore, chant those names. O 

Visnu! I shall seek the knowledge of Thy true nature through 

devotion in the form of chanting Thy names loudly. 

fron: gai waved waft wur A: Termite 

arate Ya: fra ga cw mia, Seni 

vae dite: wake we AGAIN 
fiat mea: adage caer freier 

Contemplate always on the deeds of Mahāvisņu, done for 

the establishment of righteousness, and assigning that job to 

worthy men. Contemplate on his doings in His role, sometimes 

as the friend and sometimes as a helper to Indra, for the welfare 

of the world. Great mystics and seers always experience self- 

luminous Supreme Abode of Visnu. Ever wakeful and devoted 

to meditation saintly scholars expound that Supreme Abode 

through various hymns of praise. 

"ib mdr wmaarist wo wnfüpeeredtssuri 
we dali faery Ugu a cma sient feet 

x cet death meaane Aae- 
we faust eaa at aquest ll 
O Deva! No one either born till now or taking birth in future, 
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dm [S Know Thy greatness in its entirety. Therefore 
O Visnu, this is for the highest good-resolving thus, I sing Thy names constantly in a loud tone and I sing Thy rādās 
through various hymns to Thee who reside in Vaikuntha 
which transcends all the three worlds “ih i 

Rai aeng: mnnn AREN 6 N 
O All-pervading one! At the beginning of the creation Thou remained seminal in the causal waters. At the time of Cosmic 

dissolution in the causal waters Thou reclined on the bed of 
serpent Ananta. O Resident of causal waters! At that time ali 
the Jivas merged in Thee and got united with Thee. O Visnu 
(Sleeping on the serpent bed) there arose a Lotus from the navel 
of birthless Thee. Quarters are said to be the Petals of this Lotus 
and Mahameru is said to be its Pericarp. 

"iterare Wife art: 
widana AS Et ĪSS AHP 
O Men! That Visnu who created this universe in another 

aspect, resides within you. Why do you not attempt to know 

Him? Your mind is veiled by the nest of Maya. Infatuated with 
the world of names and forms and deeming sense-satisfaction 
alone as the sole objective of life. You are only devoted to the 

performance of Vedic rituals like sacrifices. Alas! You have no 

longing for attainment of the bestower of salvation (Mukunda). 

yamai wart ae Gg wewndUr wupi fau 
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O Supreme one! Thou have thousands of heads, eyes and 

feet. Therefore, Thou have pervaded the whole Cosmos. Even 

transgressing the Cosmos, Thou abide above it. Thou are seated 

on the shallow throne of heart of all beings. Thou are all that 

is included in the past, present and future; Thou enjoy the sense- 

pleasures entering into the body through sense-organs. Transcending 

the body and the senses as a liberated soul, Thou enjoy the 

Supreme Bliss. 

aq Acted caer cw at Prima Yat 
aren ada a da Gel Alea Nà MAA PKT 

weet m Walaa grad  wiyencd 

qR man wet amit we TARTU SN 
O Infinite Being! Thou have assumed the form of the whole 

universe but also being transcendental, Thou exist as Pure 

Consciousness, This is Thy. glory; there is none else equal to 

Thee. An aspect of Thine is visible as manifested universe. 

Transcendental to this universe, Thou shine in three aspects as 

absolutely blissful Brahma, Visnu and Siva. To such Thee my 

salutations. 

aat 1 wed ahead mW Wa 
NETT at wad 

wasn fug pata fet ea 

Rt a am carga wie Wi wmm Wa gol 
Thy nature as absolute being is unmanifest, hard to be 

known but it is constituted of pure Sattva as Krsna and is 

manifest and directly visible to the eyes, and is like the wave 

of the ocean of Blissful spirit and easy to be served. There I 

resort to the refuge of this form of Thine, which is the most 

excellent and forcibly attracts by Thy own attributes of love 

and compassion for the devotees. O Krsna! O Lord of 

Guruvayupura! Protect me from all my ailments. 

ou 



ee 

Canto—100 
Description of Divinity in Manifested Form 

; aS I 2 it 
Immersed in Supreme Bliss I see before me a rediance, Next 

I see in the case of that effulgence, the form Of a divine youth, 
who is bewitching the mind with a dark hue Hike the pee-flower. 
charming by the grace of budding vo 1s encircled by sages like Narada thrilled with ec: 

dei IV - 

AN c XX 
auaiga 

i sze Tt 

zxuziant curly locks , extremely char 

ringed by a plume of peacock feather sanering its 

rīllience, wearing garlands of Mandāra flowers, Eeaurzied by 
long. thick, tuft of hairs on the head. I sez Thy appearance cn = 

= 

whose forehead a white updrawn sandal paste mark is spiendīdiy 
shining like the line of the crescent moon. 

za graan ace 

mierea wee m i 
Wasa Gea GIN 

secrete fa — meemEu ei 

Deign to cast on me, who is an orphan like a foriera. Thy 

pair of eyes which are attractive with brows that are tremulous 

like gentle waves in the ocean of mercy: which are enduringiy 

beautiful by the rows of blue and soft lashes on their lids: which 
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are lustrous and charming with their pupils; which are large, 
red and shaped like lotus petals and which delight the whole 

world with the merciful glances. 

spgrieenfimet ; 
mm muita US IB SIT, 
PIT T GTS NT: - 

tuvu 
May I visualize Thy face, which is splendid by its prominent 

and handsome nose, which has cheeks shining like mirrors 

of emerald, reflecting the gleaming gem-studded fish-marked 

pendants, which is rapturous with the flow of a gentle smile 

that proceeds from Thy red lustrous lips revealing the rows of 

teeth, spreading their unique brilliance. 
SERT witvrarforgamet- 
wrurat Ape AAS AKAI 
GA ena GAGA TAI: 
Vega ffs: fear A moten un 
Please soak my ears with the ambrosial flow of Thy music 

clearly audible, with which, Thou are delighting all the worlds. 
With both arms shining with bejewelled armlets, Thou are 
holding flute with hands of coral redness, with Thy gleaning 
fingernails appearing picturesque and applied on Thy Lotus-like 

lips playing very sweet notes. 

sitafetiefurd. «turi usgyi 
"ar stanti TTT EAT TA | 
TATA galu weed fam 
TI ATT Ma ET MIGĀ  YSnHmem a N 
On Thy gentle neck is reddish with the spreading lustre 

of Thy Kaustubha jewel. Thy chest is beautified with the 
Srivatsa mark and is adorned with the tremulous and brilliant 

necklaces. The Sylvan wreath in Thy neck is entwined with 
flowers and tender sprouts of varied colours, which reaches Thy 
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knees and is hovered by bees, On Th EBA 
garland of gems. y chest I also imagine a 

en vagana 
Amaaan Fi Awi naan, 
aran Nei wart 
emamt c i amu vu 
We meditate on Thee who attracts the whole world by 

the far spreading fragrance of Thy unguents made of five 
fragrant ingredients, whose slender abdominal region is absorbing 
all the worlds within, who wears an yellow garment brilliant 
like a sheet of molten gold that shines against the background 
of a sapphire of bluish hue (of Thy body) and whose waist 
band is set with luminous gems and gleaning mini bells. 
Se Ue date wmguedt fam oer 
fau anga qi gag 
smart THe Tere eT AT ee 

wrt mpi U mA cw we fruc 
I further meditate on Thy handsome thighs, stout, solid and 

soft, which steal the heart of even. Laksmi Thou always keep 
it covered with yellow garment lest they may excite the whole 

world; on Thy knees, which resemble two caskets containing 

the gift of life for distribution among devotees prostrating at 

Thy feet and the forelegs delightful with calf-muscles that are 

thick and tapering downwards. 

aaraa ATA ARMA ATU gu 

I meditate on Thy splendid anklets, which with their sweet 

murmur are declaring that the service of Thy feet leads to the 

highest good, on Thy arching feet as if they are the Divine 
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Tortoise incarnated for uplifting the minds of men like the 

Mandara Mountain sinking in the sea of ignorance and on Thy 

row of auspicious toes with their crimson moon-shaped nails 

whose soft brilliance scatters the darkness and suffering from 

the minds of Thy devotees. 

i atrumi far 

ATT Sas ma dt Weyer 

fret fefe A venga ger amata 

wer PARKI, TA AAEN to N 
O Lord! Thy feet are the most loved of all Thy body-parts 

to the great Yogis. They are the haven of refuge for the desirous 

of emancipation. For the devotees, they are like the celestial 

tree, which yields all their desires. Those very feet of Thine 

ever abide in my heart. O Krsna! O Lord of Guruvayupura! 

O Ocean of Mercy! Destroying all my sufferings bestow on 

me redemption—the treasure of Supreme Bliss. 

amem W werd fue fenfed fana ater: 

O Lord of the universe! Deign to pardon me for what I 

have described here, with no knowledge of Thy greatness. This 
hymn has been composed with a view that consisting of more 
than a thousand verses, this may be pleasing to Thee. This hymn 
of Narayaniyam has two reasons as to why it is designated as 

such. Firstly it deals with Thy (Narayana's) birth eulogies and 
sportive incarnations as revealed by the Vedas and secondly the 
author also bears the name Narayana. May this hymn bless the 

reciter and the hearer with longevity, health and the bliss of 

liberation in the end. 
May this be an offering at the feet of Sri Krsna. 

aaa 



Visņusahasranāma 
(Eulogy of Lord Visnu by His thousand names) 

rerit SSE 

VaiSampayana told Janamejaya, “After hearing all forms of 
Dharma capable of effecting complete purification, Yudhisthira, 
still unsatisfied, questioned the son of Santanu as follows.” 
gfatst sara— 

fete ad citā: fh ate auru 
Wet: ch MAE: M: gee 

Yudhisthira asked—“In this universe who is the one Divinity? 
What is that one Supreme Status which one should seek to 

attain? Who is the Divinity by praising whom and by worshipping 
whom a man attains the good? 

wt ad: adai wad: Ut wal 

fee Oe SITET PTT 3 Ul 
Which, according to you, is the highest form of Dharma 

(capable of bestowing salvation and prosperity on man)? What 

is that by uttering or reciting, which any living being can attain 

freedom from the cycle of births and deaths?” 

shite SRgATA— 

wani Gada — Weste 
KARĀ t: AA iu 

Sri Bhisma replied: “He will be free from all sorrows who 
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always praises by the Sahasranāma (thousand names) 

that All-pervading one who is the master of the worlds, 

Who is Supreme over all Devas and who is the Supreme 

Spirit. 

Wa weet wea yout 

agamis areata TLN 

That worshipper will be free from all sorrows who devoutly 

worships and meditates on that Undecaying Being, as also 

praises Him and makes prostrations to Him. 

safe fei wdeile mE Eu | 

Tierra daft deur agua nu 

He will be free from all sorrows who always sings the praise 

of Visnu who is free from the six changes beginning with origin 

and ending with death and who is the master and over-seer of 

all the worlds. 

wed ada Aa atradu 

Central Weg Aaya ATI V UI 

He is the protector of the Brahmanas. He is the knower 

of all Dharmas. He is the enhancer of the reputation of all 

beings. He is the Supreme Brahma. Out of Him all beings and 

the whole of Samsara have come out. 

we Gp wimi eisiaa HA: 

apart pelr Kaa: HTN 

To adore the Lotus-eyed One always with hymns of praise 

recited with devotion—I consider this to be superior to all other 

forms of Dharma. 

wa at weds: we at aed! 
we d UA WH a: RAMIRU 

He is the Supreme light of consciousness. He is the Supreme 

controller of everything. He is the Supreme All-pervading one. 
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He is the support of everything. 
Wr @ ARC ow HRT 

ed Zami a y Asa: fmon 
He is the sanctifier of even what is most sacred. He is the most auspicious among auspicious beings. He is the Lord of all divinities. He, the undecaying, is the father of all 

beings. 

Wt wi A en 
akis wi ma pa gpn 

He is the one from whom all beings come into existence 
at the beginning of a cycle of time, and He is also the One 
into whom they all dissolve at the end of the cycle. 

Wa TTT 

Rai A supo wmm 
Hear from me the hymn that is constituted of a ‘thousand 

names’ of that Visnu who is the master of the universe, who 

is the subject of discourse of all scriptures, and who is the eraser 

of all sins and fear of Samsara. 

art arn né: ferent weer: | 
vafaha: Riak met sent yan ee 

I am giving for the benefit of all those names of His, which 

are far-famed, which are indicative of His attributes and which 

find a place in the exalted hymns of the Ryis.” 

do fag aoda SIETA; | 

Yep p ATE NASI 

(1) farm, (Visvam)—The Universe. 

(2) fre: (Visnuh)—The All-pervading. 

(3) sear: (Vasatkarah)—He for whom ‘queen’ is offered. 

(4) sperant (Bhūtabhavyabhavatprabhuh)—The Lord of 

present, past and future. 
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(5) "FA, (Bhutakrt)—The Evolver of all beings. 

(6) wmm (Bhütabhrt)—The Sustainer of all beings. 

(7) wm: (Bhavah)—The Absolute Existence. 

(8) mem (Bhūtātmā)—Self of all beings. 

(9) wa: (Bhitabhavanah)—The originator of beings. 

qa UTA Cg Ae Cue R: 

aera: Yes: cort ASN TT AU 

(10) wmm (Pūtātmā)—The Pure Self. 

(11) "ARM (Paramātmā)—The Supreme Self. 

(12) gami wer "f: (Muktanam paramā gatih)—Ultimate 

goal of the liberated. 

(13) erem; (Avyayah)—The Indestructible. 

(14) yea: (Purusah)—Who abides in everybody "K". 

(15) met (Saksi)—The witness of all. 

(16) aaa: (Ksetrajnah)—The Knower of all bodies ‘aa’. 

(17) AWR: (Aksarah)—The undecaying. 

wit gi Fat MAAR: | 

miig: sitar, Aa: Ut: NAN 

(18) at: (Yogah)—The embodiment of Yoga. 

(19) Afazi Act (Yogavidam Neta)—The Principal Yogi. 

(20) wma: (Pradhanapuruseswarah)—Lord of ‘wef’ 

and ‘yea’. 

(21) miga: (Narasimhavapuh)—He who assumed form of 

Re 
(22) stam (Sriman)—The consort of Laksmi. 
(23) da: (Kešavah)—With beautiful hair-locks. 

(24) yeaa: (Purusottamah)—Supreme Soul of beings. 

E B B HE 

wat Wet wat wea: usps e 

(25) ud:(Sarvah)—Omniscientin all. 

(26) x: (Sarvah)—The destroyer. 
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(27) fae: (Sivah)—The Pure and Benevolent. 
(28) way: (Sthāņuh)—The constant and changeless 
(29) if: (Bhūtādih)— The Primary cause of iim. 
(30) ffa: sema: (Nidhih Avyayah)—The Indestructible treasure. 
(31) wem: (Sambhavah)—The Self-manifesting. 
(32) m: (Bhavanah)—The generator of fruits of action. 
(33) al (Bhartā)—The Sustainer of universe. 
(34) m3: (Prabhavah)—One of Glorious Origin. 
(35) 9%: (Prabhuh)—The most powerful Ruler. 
(36) $9" (Ī$varah)—One with unlimited greatness. 

Weg WET: wena ementi 
amk m fem mgema: N eN 

(37) W}; (Swayambhih)—He manifests Himself. 
(38) W: (Sambhuh)—The bestower of happiness. 
(39) ma: (Adityah)—The Golden-hued. 

(40) ura: (Puskaraksah)— The Lotus-eyed. 

(41) "emnt: (Mahaswanah)—One of mighty sound. 

(42) amaf: (Anddinidhanah)—One without birth and death. 

(43) erat (Dhata)—The supporter of universe. 

(44) famm (Vidhata)—The Supreme dispenser. 

(45) mge: (Dhāturuttamah)—Superior to ‘wen’ and his ‘gfe’. 

anàt — wyn — WTS: | 
fami AS wafers: RT qa: eel 

(46) sta: (Aprameyah)—The indefinable. 

(47) aie: (Hrsīkešah)—The Lord of ‘grans’. 

(48) rīt: (Padmanabhah)—With Cosmic Lotus in His navel. 

(49) amay: (Amaraprabhuh)—Lord of all gods. 

(50) fasam? (Visvakarma)—The Creator of universe. 

(51) "m (Manuh)—Essence of ‘tats’ and thinking. 
(52) wast (Twasta)—Supreme reducer as "agr. 

(53) mafas: (Sthavisthah)—The largest of all. 
(54) fr: ya: (Sthavirah Dhruvah)—The most ancient and firm. 
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SUITE: WGA: ganīt ARA: WT: | 

Wiikanpert wet ngA RANON 

(55) ama: (Agrahyah)—The incomprehensible. 

(56) waa: (Šāšwatah)—The Eternal one. 

(57) wmm (Krsnah)—The Existence-Knowledge-Bliss 
incarnate. 

(58) «fma: (Lohitaksah)—One with Red-eye (on demons). 

(59) watt: (Pratardanah)—The Supreme destroyer in ‘wera’. 

(60) www (Prabhūtah)—One with unique greatness. 

(61) fegpem (Trikakubdhama)—Resident of all Three Regio
ns. 

(62) afaa, (Pavitram)—The Supreme Purifier. 

(63) sm wa (Mangalam Param)—The greatest Beneficent. 

im: ur un wees: sts: arate: t 

Roam R curet ASA Rl 

(64) gam: (Īšānah)—The Ruler of all. 

(65) wmm: (Pranadah)—The giver of life. 

(66) wm: (Pranah)—The Life itself. = 

(67) 4s: (Jyesthah)—The most ancient. 

(68) 3m: (Šresthah)— The most praiseworthy. 

(69) mmf: (Prajapatih)—Lord of all creatures. 

(70) fēwami: (Hiranyagarbhah)—The Supreme Creator. 

(71) smi: (Bhūgarbhah)—Having earth in His womb. 

(72) "mma: (Madhavah)—The consort of Laksmī. 

(73) uqqei: (Madhusidanah)—The slayer of demon Madhu. 

Sat fact sedi darāt fama: wa: 

amA «ert: p: PRAM RR i 
(74) ax: (Īsvarah)—Ruler of all. 
(75) fas (Vikrami)—One with unrestrained prowess. 

(76) A (Dhanvi)—The Supreme Bowman. 

(77) terit (Medhavi)—Possessing great talent. 

(78) fama: (Vikramah)—Striding across the universe. 

(79) s": (Kramah)—Existing in all activities. 

(80) emm: (Anuttamah)—There is nothing greater than Him. 
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(81) gum: (Durādhargah)—The unconguerable. 
(82) «au: (Krtajūah)—Knower of all activities 
(83) Pf: (Krtih)—Actions personified. 
(84) sitar (Atmavān)—All by Himself. 

Mi wu web fasten: WNA: | 
Be: Went ene: M: degt: i vau 

(85) ur: (Surešah)—Master of all Deities. 
(86) RA, (Šaraņam)—Final refuge to all. 
(87) wei (Sarma)—The Supreme Bliss. 
(88) fasat: (Višvaretāh)—The cause of Universe. 
(89) mama: (Prajābhavah)—The source of all beings. 
(90) sīē: (Ahah)—Shining as day light. 

(91) sam: (Sarivatsarah)—The time personified. 
(92) =a: (Vyalah)—The celestial serpent. 

(93) sem (Pratyayah)—The Pure Consciousness. 

(94) wast: (Sarvadaršanah)—The one witnessing everything. 
am: wim: Ra: ful aalfereqa: | 

AAA adatām: ga: uuu 
(95) smt: (Ajah)—One who is never born. 

(96) ura: (Sarveswarah)—Supreme Lord of all. 

(97) fag: (Siddhah)—Eternally perfect. 

(98) fuz: (Siddhiķ)—Attainments personified. 

(9) walft: (Sarvadih)—Primary cause of all. 

(100) a=: (Acyutah)—Never shaken from His Glory. 

(101) quei: (Vrsakapih)—Always showering boons. 

(102) anra (Ameyātmā)—Of immeasurable greatness. 

(103) wdanfati: ya: (Sarvayogavinih Srtah)—Having no bondage. 

wuqduma cen wae few Cui 
ada:  wuettenmt qi qup: li Ru ll 

(104) ag: (Vasuh)—Real treasure. 

(105) agaat: (Vasumanah)—With splendid mind. 

(106) wc: (Satyah)—The Truth incarnate. 
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(107) War (Samatma)—Impartial to all. 

(108) afma: (Sammitah)—Subject to no limitation. 

(109) wa: (Samah)—The unchanging. 

(110) tits: (Amoghah)—Giver of all desired boons. 

(111) yatta: (Pundarikaksah)—The Lotus-eyed one. 

(112) qsmui (Vrsakarma)—Always of righteous action. 

(113) Tag: (Vrsakrtih)—Assuming various incarnations. 

agra ayfa: AT: 1 

age mae | ATA: URAN 

(114) wx: (Rudrah)—Most terrible to wrongdoers. 

(115) agm: (Bahusirah)—With unlimited heads. 

(116) ay: (Babhruh)—The universal supporter. 

(117) faf: (Visvayonih)—The basic cause of universe. 

(118) yasa: (Sucifravah)—Of purifying names. 

(119) em: (Amrtah)—The immortal. 

(120) mama: (Sasvatasthanuh)—The eternal and firm. 

(121) «mte: (Vararohah)—Having beautiful thighs. 

(122) memm: (Mahatapah)—Engaged in great penance. 

wit: adaa anA N: | 
det dafagemgt ergt Aa aia: URON 

(123) wd: (Sarvagah)—Pervading everything. 

(124) udare: (Sarvavidbhanuh)—The omniscient and effulgent. 

(125) faar: (Visvaksenah)—Whose valour is unmatched. 

(126) sm: (Janardanah)—Who disciplines all. 

(127) 3«: (Vedah)—The Vedas incarnate. 

(128) aefad (Vedavit)—The real knower of Vedas. 

(129) srerg: (Avyangah)—Without any blemishes. 

(130) dar: (Vedangah)—The Vedas as His limbs. 

(131) «faq (Vedavit)—The ultimate knower of Vedas. 

(132) afa: (Kavih)—The true seer. 

Marae: GT ae: salad: | 

Un TRITATA: U 36 t 
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(133) Siea: (Lokadhyaksah)—The Supervisor Supreme. 
(134) prem: (Suradhyaksah)—Controller of gods. 
(135) tmi: (Dharmadhyaksah)— Controller of duties. 
(136) Parga: (Krtākrtah)—The cause and effect both, 
(137) "ugue (Caturātmā)—Assumes forms for creation. 
(138) “geig: (Caturvyūhah)—With four formations. 
(139) “GSE: (Caturdaristrak)—Having four teeth as ‘fie’. 
(140) "agis: (Caturbhujah)—With four arms. 

C her akapa: 
smit fast cer faethe: wa: eet 

(141) wifey: (Bhrajisnuh)—Essence of light. 
(142) ‘is (Bhojanam)—The sustaining food. 
(143) sir (Bhokta)—The Supreme Enjoyer. 
(144) its; (Sahisnuh)—Having great tolerance. 
(145) varas: (Jagadadijah)—Manifested in the beginning. 
(146) sta: (Anaghah)—Devoid of sin. 

(147) fasta: (Vijayah)—Excels in victory. 

(148) stat (Jeta)—Overpowers everyone. 
(149) fasadifi: (ViSwayonih)—The cause of all. 
(150) dg: (Punarvasuh)—Repeatedly residing everywhere. 

wr Vip: uae: | 
ada: wage: wit seme Peat TA: N 3o N 

(151) 3%: (Upendrah)—The younger Indra. 

(152) amm: (Vamanah)—Incarnating as ‘ar’. 

(153) wig: (Prarisul)—The tallest of all. 

(154) smi: (Amoghah)—Of unfailing endeavours. 

(155) ufa: (Sucih)—Pure and purifiying. 
(156) wise: (Urjitah)—Extremely energetic. 

(157) ada: (Atīndrah)—The excellence of Indra. 

(158) xime: (Sarhgrahah)—Absorbing the Cosmos. 
(159) wi: (Sargah)—Cause of creation. 

(160) ara (Dhrtātmā)—Being pure self. 
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(161) fram: (Niyamah)—Basis of all regulations. 

(162) am: (Yamah)—Dwelling in all hearts. 

ad ae: aera diver eed Ay! 

TT MET AA MA: NAR UI 

(163) 3m: (Vedyah)—Only one worth knowing. 

(164) 3m: (Vaidyah)—Knower of all Vidyas. 

(165) weit (Sadayogi)—The eternal Yogi. 

(166) aket (Viraha)—Slayer of Demon-heroes. 

(167) "mma: (Madhavah)—Consort of m (Laksmī). 

(168) ay: (Madhuh)—Always delightful like honey. 

(169) artfaa: (Atīndriyah)—Comprehending beyond senses. 

(170) mema: (Mahamayah)—His Maya is powerful. 

(11) ueraē: (Mahotsahah)—Full of enthusiasm. 

(172) wee: (Mahabalah)—Stronger than the strong. 

nannte: :1 
apdvarg: siada MEREN RRN 

(173) menfe: (Mahabuddhih)—With unlimited wisdom. 
(174) metà: (Mahaviryah)—With great energy. 

(175) menfa: (Mahāšaktih)—Has immense power (Sakti). 

(176) mergi: (Mahadyutih)—With great splendour. 

(177) afrēvaau: (Anirde$yavapuh)—His nature cannot be 

described. 

(178) star, (Šrīmān)—Full of affluence. 

(179) aiam (Ameyātmā)—Whose greatness cannot be defined. 

(180) nayg (Mahādridhrky—Supporter of great mountains. 

Tera a sifam: ua ata: 

aires: Tt cüfeesr Aaa RNN 

(181) "ewm: (Mahesvasah)—The great archer. 

(182) aAa (Mahibharta)—Supporter of the earth. 

(183) Afam: (Srinivasah)—Laksmi resides on His chest. 

(184) wai aft: (Satam Gatih)—Refuge of the good. 

(185) aftes: (Aniruddhah)—Nothing could deter Him. 
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(186) Ore: (Surānandah)—He deli 
(187) "ifr: (Govind) dep a 
(188) "feet ofa: (Govidārh Patih)—Master of great orators. 

WW a m: 
Wr: WT: SMUKI: Navi 

(189) if: (Maricih)—Outshining the most brilliant. 
(190) We (Damanah)—Tough controller of wrongdoers. 
(191) +8: (Hamsah)—The Divine swan. 
(192) al: (Suparnah)—With beautiful wings. 
(193) gi: (Bhujagottamah)—The greatest of serpents. 
(194) few: (Hiranyanübhah)—NWith golden navel. 
(195) a: (Sutapāh)—Having excellent austerities. 
(196) "mmm: (Padmanabhah)—With Lotus-shaped navel. 
(197) wa: (Prajapatih)—Divine father of all creations. 

aga: wegen Rig: wera ake fee | 
at giin: me faspuem after quu 

(198) emm: (Amrtyuh)—Free from destruction. 

(199) wdgm (Sarvadrk)—He sees everything. 
(200) Rig: (Sirhhah)—Dispels sins of devotees. 
(201) wm (Sandhata)—Determines fruits of actions. 

(202) ‘afer (Sandhiman)—Rejoices His benevolence. 
(203) fem: (Sthirah)—Ever changeless. 

(204) emi: (Ajah)—Always on the move. 

(205) gtfo: (Durmarsaņah)—The invincible. 

(206) wet (Sasta)—The Supreme Controller. 

(207) fasse (Visrutatma)—Widely discribed by Vedas. 

(208) gaei (Surariha)—Destroyer of enemies of gods. 

Tee aa A AAA: | 

Amsa: amat areae: 11 96 ll 
(209) 48: (Guruh)—The great teacher. 
(210) Tema: (Gurutamah)—The Supreme Guru. 

(211) wm (Dhāma)—The Supreme light. 
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(212) wet (Satyah)—The greatest truth. 

(213) ae: (Satyaparakramah)—Possessing true valour. 

(214) fafs: (Nimisah)—With closed eyes in Yoganidrā. 

(215) effi: (Animisah)—Always wide awake. 

(216) urdi(Sragvīy—Wearing Vaijayantī garland. 

(217) araeataearet: (Vácaspatirudaradhih)—The master of all 

Vidyās. 

antaii: sitar rit dar RATT: 1 

areal Aa META: MAMAI Rll 

(218) summi: (Agranih)—Leading devotees to salvation. 

(219) maot: (Gramanih)—The Director of beings. 

(220) stam (Sriman)—Having great splendour. 

(221) =a: (Nyayah)— The pure justice. 

(222) aa (Neta)—Moving Cosmic-wheel of evolution. 

(223) wit: (Samīraņah)—The life-breath of all. 

(224) ueegai (Sahasramūrdhā)—Having thousand heads. 

(225) faae (Viswatma)—The soul of universe. 

(226) wem: (Sahasraksah)—Having thousand eyes to oversee. 

(227) wem (Sahasrapat)—Having thousand (countless) feet. 

aadi fame ga: WHat 

ae dadent aiet RUER: t 34 U 

(228) amda: (Āvartanah)—Turning the Cosmic-wheel. 

(229) figa: (Nivrttatma)—Of pure and unalloyed self. 

(230) Waa: (Samvrtah)—The one hidden in nature. 

(231) GT: (Sampramardanah)—Cause of all annihilation. 

(222) aesiada: (Ahahsamvartakah)—The Regulator of time. 

(233) afs: (Vahnih)—The fire. 

(234) afte: (Anilah)—The wind. 

(235) site: (Dharanidharah)—The mountains. 

quae: waaren fay ng, fay: 

Gendt cHend: UPI W:N 



(236) W: (Suprasadah)—Of wonderful grace. 
(237) weemen (P. rasannātmā)—Ever gracious and merciful. 
(238) fiw (Viswadhrk)—The Sustainer of worlds. 
(239) faepe (Viswabhuk)—The Protector Supreme. 
(240) faw: (Vibhuh)—The All-pervading. 
(241) ‘erat (Satkarta)—Fond of giving honours. 
(242) wem: (Satkrtah)—Honoured and worshipped by all. 
(243) W4: (Sadhuh)—The most righteous. 
(244) wg: (Jahnuh)—Dissolving all in oneself. 
(245) "mm (Vārāyaņah)—The one indwelling all beings. 
(246) R: (Narah)—The leader of all. 

aidsa fare: Nregezfa:1 
Rad: kaaga: faze: fugere vo 

(247) ate: (Asamkhyeyah)—His virtues are countless. 
(248) eme (Aprameyātmā)—One who could not be measured. 
(249) fae: (Visistah)—Of unique greatness. 

(250) REFA. (Sistakrt) —The one giving commandments. 
(251) wfa: (Šucih)— The immaculate. 
(252) feared: (Siddhārthah)—With fulfilled desires. 
(253) REg: (Siddhasamkalpah)—Whose will is ever fulfilled. 
(254) fsz: (Siddhidah)—Bestows fulfilment on devotees. 
(255) fafsarr: (Siddhisadhanah)—The principal source of 

success. 

quét gai oa gatavi 
ait èë aşma — faam: ARR: és u 

(256) quét (Vrsahi)—The holder of ‘qag’ sacrifice. 

(257) ax: (Vrsabhah)—Showering benefits on devotees. 

(258) faon: (Visnuh)—Who covered the universe. 

(259) qraf (Vrsaparva)—Always climbing righteous ladder. 

(260) qux: (Vrsodarah)—Keeping all beings in His Belly. 

(261) ata: (Vardhanah)—The nourisher of all beings. 

(262) atam: (Vardhamanah)—Ever-expanding. 
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(263) fafaa: (Viviktah)—The truly uninvolved. 

(264) ARER: (Šrutisāgarah)—Repository of all Vedas. 

TA gt amit west agd aq! 
emu  wegu: Aae: WAN: ll 4R U 

(265) "st: (Subhujah)—With long beautiful arms. 

(266) g: (Durdharah)—The unbearable by anyone. 

(267) «amit (Vagmi)—The great orator. 

(268) wx: (Mahendrah)—The Lord of lords. 

(269) age: (Vasudah)—Provider of all wealth. 

(270) ag: (Vasuh)—The true wealth. 

(271) še: (Naikarüpah)—Having many forms. 

(272) sexu: (Brhadrupah)—Taking great incarnations. 

(273) ffafr: (Sipivistah)—Dwelling in sacrifices. 

(274) wert: (Prakāšanah)—The illuminator of all. 

IKT: MAMA UCIT: | 
RE: Mea KAZA: Ut wa ll 

(275) sse: (Ojastejodyutidharah)—Possessor of vitality 

and radiance. 

(276) xanm (Prakāšātmā)— The Self-luminous. 

(277) au: (Pratāpanah)—Diffusing heat and light. 

(278) 76: (Rddhah)—The truly rich. 

(279) VERR: (Spastaksarah)—Having clear pronunciation. 

(280) "x: (Mantrah)—He is all the Vedas. 

(281) aig: (Candramsuh)—Cool like moonlight. 

(282) wu: (Bhaskaradyutih)—Resplendent like the sun. 

SIT: : PEI 

awi SM: A OTT d v 

(283) aiga: (Amrtamsudbhavah)—The source of moon. 

(284) “ty: (Bhanuh)—Shining wonderfully. 

(285) wwfrg: (Sasabinduh)—Nourishing like the moon. 
(286) wwe: (Surešvarah)—Lord of Devas. 
(287) simum (Ausadham)—The real medicine. 
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(288) i: Šī: (Jagatah Setuh)—Keeper of the Cosmos. 
(289) weit: (Satyadharmaparakramah)—Keeping true 

Dharma and prowess. 
ke Giaa TATU: Went: WASTA: | 

PAAR AUF, SRI: ATA: ATAUG: RT: N 4% N 
(290) aana: (Bhutabhavyabhavannathah)—The Lord of 

past, present and future. 
(291) at: (Pavanah)—The Supreme purifier. 
(292) Wea: (Pavanah)—Who causes all movement. 
(293) I: (Analah)—The vital breath. 
(294) wm (Kāmahā)—The destroyer of vile desires. 
(295) ampa (Kamakrt)—The fulfiller of pious desires. 

(296) arq: (Kantah)—The most lovely one. 

(297) a: (Kamah)—Who is sought as beloved. 

(298) «mme: (Kāmapradah)—Fulfils desires of devotees. 

(299) "i (Prabhuh)— The Supreme Lord. 

Aa WEN 
smt — enmeus o ATARA S N 

(300) amaga (Yugadikrt)—The Creator of time. 

(301) med: (Yugavartah)—Turns the wheel of time. 

(302) nara: (Naikamayah)—Having many Mayas. 

(303) "emm: (Mahāšanah)—The great consumer of all. 

(304) emma: (Adršyah)—The invisible to the intellect. 

(305) Re: (Vyaktarūpah)—Spreading his form everywhere. 

(306) weefe (Sahasrajit)—The conqueror of thousands. 

(307) arafa, (Anantajit)—The conqueror of innumerable. 

gaisa: free: 3 3 qu: 

T magpa agim: uve t 

(308) x&: (Istah)—The repository of Bliss. 

(309) arfafwmm: (Avisistah)—Loves all alike. 

(310) Rèv: (Sistestah)—Loved by the good people. 

(311) firavét (Sikhandi)—Wearing peacock feather. 
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(312) "gw: (Nahusah)—Binds Jivas by His Maya. 

(313) q1: (Vrsah)— The incarnation of Dharma. 

(314) semet (Krodhahā)—One who dispels anger. 

(315) Ape (Krodhakrtkarta)—The slayer of angry ones. 

(316) fave: (Visvabahuh)—Who supports the worlds. 

(317) m&n: (Mahidharah)—The bearer of the earth. 

aap: ufa wr WA AAT: | 

ami ARR: fT: UN Xe II 

(318) sqm: (Acyutah)—Not liable to any change. 

(319) nf: (Prathitah)—The famous one. 

(320) wu: (Pranah)—The Sustainer of life-breath. 

(321) um: (Pranadah)—Giver of strength. 

(322) anaga: (Vasavanujah)—The younger brother of Indra. 

(323) smififa: (Aparnnidhih)—The repository of all waters. 

(324) asma, (Adhisthanam)—The supporter of Cosmos. 

(325) sia: (Apramattah)—The most vigilant. 

(326) ufūfēa: (Pratisthitah)—The most respected. 

Sere: eet g ad age! 
EREGI qaa: PET sS Ul 

(327) wa: (Skandah)—Flowing as nectar of immortality. 

(328) FaR: (Skandadharah)—One who supports Dharma. 

(329) wd: (Dhuryah)—Sustains the entire Cosmos. 

(330) axe: (Varadah)—One who confers best boons. 

(331) agare: (Vayuvahanah)—Director of the winds. 

(332) aga: (Vasudevah)—The son of Vasudeva. 

(333) geet: (Brhadbhanuh)—Provider of light to the sun. 

(334) mfa: (Adidevah)—The primary deity. 

(335) wee (Purandarah)—The demolisher of devil strongholds. 

: ws ARNAR: 
aye: maed: RĪT o uf nuUo N 

(336) sita: (Ašokah)—Devoid of all afflictions. 
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(337) ‘ana: (Taranah)—True helper in the ocean of life. 
(338) wm: (Tarah) The reliever of all fears, 
(339) R: (Surah)—Ever heroic and victorious. 
(340) WR: (Saurih)—The son of Vasudeva "Eg. 
(341) AR: (Jane$warah)—The Lord of people. 
(342) sage: (Anukūlah)—The friend and well-wisher. 
(343) amad: (Satāvartah)—Braving hundreds of obstacles. 
(344) wi! (Padmi)—Keeping a lotus in hand. 
(345) aria: (Padmanibheksanah)—With Lotus-like eyes. 

Varmtstfēraar: mrmi: WIT! 

mika Fare M TESE: NAN 
(346) T: (Padmanabhah)—Taking abode in the Lotus centre. 
(347) sfēra: (Aravindāksah)—With eyes like a Lotus. 
(348) mnt: (Padmagarbhah)—Resident of the heart Lotus. 
(349) WCM (Sarirabhrt)—Taking many forms (Avatāras). 
(350) "ef: (Maharddhih)—Having glorious possessions. 

(351) x8: (Rddhah)—Formidable with glorious possessions. 

(352) qeu (Vrddhatma)—Very ancient. 

(353) wer (Mahāksah)—Having eyes everywhere. 

(354) "stas: (Garuddhvajah)—Having Garuda as His banner. 

sup wet si: augt o efe d 
NAFTU dt PIRTI, RARA: us 

(355) eme: (Atulah)—Having no equals. 

(356) W: (Sarabhah)—Shining as knower of everything. 

(357) siu: (Bhimah)—All fear His valour. 

(358) wag: (Samayajfiah)—Equality being His worship. 

(359) afas: (Havirharih)—Receiver of all oblations. 

(360) ångra: (Sarvalaksanalaksanyah)—The one getting 

all salutations. $ 
(361) aeia, (Laksmīvān)—The consort of Laksmi. 
(362) afaa: (Samitinjayah)—The ever-victorious. 
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fagur Aat "rit smiat: FE: | 

werent mere | AeA ATTA: uu UI 

(363) faxt: (Viksarah)—Free from destruction. 

(364) fea: (Rohitah)—Playfully puts on reddish hue. 

(365) ari: (Margah)— The road to the highest Bliss. 

(366) ty: (Hetuh)—The real cause of universe. 

(367) «mta: (Damodarah)—(As child Krsna) with rope around 

waist. 

(368) We: (Sahah)—All-enduring for devotees. 

(369) et: (Mahidharah)—The Sustainer of earth as mountains. 

(370) Herm: (Mahabhagah)—The fortunate one. 

(371) Amam, (Vegavan)—Having wonderful speed. 

(372) afna: (AmitaSanah)—Having limitless appetite. 

3ga: za: Mmi: TÄN: 

ATi aot gai mai wet RULL 

(373) «$a: (Uddhavah)—The origin of universe. 

(374) atm: (Ksobhanah)—Stirring Prakrti for creation. 

(375) ša: (Devah)—Shines as the self. 

(376) zīmi: (Srigarbhah)—Has glory within Him. 

(377) wa: (Parameswarah)—The ultimate Lord. 

(378) «um, (Karanam)—The greatest instrument of creation. 

(379) «nr (Kāraņam)—The real cause of creation. 

(380) ai (Karta)—The doer of all. 

(381) farai (Vikarta)—The Creator of varied universe. 

(382) Yet: (Gahanah)—Of incomprehensible nature. 

(383) Te: (Guhah)—Concealing Himself deep. 

TĀ AKA: We: at Fa: | 

MĒS: | URE: UB: WAAT: dd 

(384) emi (Vyavasāyah)—The pure wisdom. 

(385) am: (Vyavasthanah)—The basis of everything. 

(386) art: (Samsthanah)—The Supreme goal. 

(387) C: (Sthanadah)—Provider of suitable abode. 
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(388) ea as con 
(389) : (Pararddhih)—The poss 
(390) Were (Paramaspagtal Having peat Eu SUES: 

(391) WE: (Tustah)—Always fulfilled and joyous. 
(392) = (P kam. full and satisfied. 
(393) Wia: (Subheksanah)—Of auspici 

vd fem Pe web 3a a Bancos, 
dh van shat nī MĒRA: ug U 

(394) Wa: (Ramah)—The Supreme Brahma. 
(395) fm: (Viramah)—The destination for devotees. 
(396) fra: (Viratah)—Having ultimate renunciation. 
(397) "mi: (Margah)—The real path for devotees. 
(398) 7a: (Neyah)—The destination for all. 
(399) 74: (Nayah)—The leader Supreme. 
(400) ama: (Anayah)—Having none other as leader. 
(401). att: (Vīrah)—The great warrior. 
(402) afai 3m: (Saktimatürh Šresthah)—The mightiest 

of the mighty. 

(403) ua: (Dharmah)—The virtue incarnate. 
(404) wdfagaa: (Dharmaviduttamah)—The greatest knower 

of Dharma. 

que: : WUT: "Urge: wa: Fy! 

irai oe Set RÅR: t wo tt 
(405) deve: (Vaikunthah)—Keeping all elements in cohesion. 

(406) yea: (Purusah)—One who rests within each body. 

(407) 3m: (Pranah)—The real life-force. 
(408) mo: (Pranadah)—The provider and destroyer of life. 

(409) ma: (Pranavah)—Incarnate as Praņava'%*-. 
(410) 44: (Prthuh)—Expanded as the universe. : 

(411) fici: (Hiranyagarbhah)—The Creator of Brahma. 
(412) wget: (Satrughnah)—The destroyer of enemies. 

(413) =m: (Vyaptah)—The All-pervader. 

369 

Stant and unchangeable. 
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(414) arg; (Vayuh)—The life breath of all beings. 

(415) artes: (Adhoksajah)—One who does not slide down. 

wp R: camen A Ata: | 

Sy: dant cat aat fagacfarr: UA i 

(416) "p (Rtuh)—The time showing as seasons. 

(417) weh (SudarSanah)—Has bewitching eyes. 

(418) wm (Kalah)—The time incarnate. 

(419) TÀÑ (Paramesthi)—Has Supreme lustre. 

(420) ufum: (Parigrahah)—Receiver of offerings by devotees. 

(421) su: (Ugrah)—Fearful for wrongdoers. 

(422) tax: (Samvatsarah)—The abode of all beings. 

(423) sa: (Daksah)—Divinely Clever. 

(424) faama: (Visrāmah)—The final destination for all. 

(425) fereefāni: (Viswadaksiņah)—Skilful in all actions. 

KI: TR: aot sspe 

asa eA MET META: WR U 

(426) faxm: (Vistarah)—The Cosmos is extended within Him. 

(427) A: (Sthavarasthanuh)—Firm and motionless. 

(428) warn, (Pramanam)—Self-proof of His existence. 

(429) steer (Bijamavyayam)—The unchanging root cause. 

(430) af: (Arthah)—Desired by all. 

(431) amt: (Anarthah)—Being perfect has no desires. 

(432) Herat: (Mahākošah)—Has great sheaths covering all. 

(433) mat: (Mahabhogah)—Most delightful. 

(434) "mmi: (Mahādhanah)—Epitom of great wealth. 

atau:  wifastsyeitgqat MENE: N 

Taare at: aa: MET: No 

(435) affa: (Anirvinnah)—Being always full, He never 

desires. : 

(436) rufus: (Sthavisthah)—As Virāt, He appears as Cosmos. 

(437) ary: (Abhūh)—Never born but manifesting as Cosmos. 

(438) «riga: (Dharmayupah)—All Dharmas ere tied to Him. 
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(446) 4: (Ijyah)—To be worshipped in sacrifices. 
(447) wēvu: (Mahejyah)—The great object of worship. 
(448) mq: (Kratuh)—All sacrifices are His form. 
(449) W77, (Satram)—Symbolizes long assemblies. 
(450) ‘at "fi: (Sata Gatih)—The final destination of saints. 
(451) weed (Sarvadaršī)—Keenly perceiving everything. 
(452) fagam (Vimuktātmā)—Himself always free. 
(453) Wa: (Sarvajfiah)—All-knowing. 
(454) IATA, (Jüanamuttamam)—Supreme wisdom. 

Aad: WW, YA qu que wel 
mi freni gA: ugs 

(455) at: (Suvratah)—Taking benevolent vow of protection. 

(456) ņa: (Sumukhah)—One of blissful nature. 

(457) 41: (Sūksmah)—The most subtle. 

(458) gers: (Sughosah)—Possessing grand voice. 

(459) ac: (Sukhadah)—Giving happiness to all. 

(460) 1 (Suhrt)—Having kind heart. 

(461) "tē: (Manoharah)—Most attracting. 

(462) faata: (Jitakrodhah)—The conqueror of anger. 

(463) Aog: (Virabahuh)—One of valiant arms. 

(464) faao: (Vidāraņah)—Tears off all sins. 

iai at emt Aare renennendi 
ART act ait R ata ag" 
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(465) Tara: (Swapanah)—Induces sleep in all beings. 

(466) Wag: (Swavasah)—His own master. 

(467) =ù (Vyapi)—Pervading everything. 

(468) "mmm (Naikatma)—Becomes innumerable in His creation. 

(469) Amaga (Naikakarmakrt)—Does not remain confined to 

one action. 

(470) ax: (Vatsarah)—The abode of all. 

(471) att: (Vatsalah)—Affectionate to His devotees. 

(472) amit (Vatsi)—Protects all as a cow to its calf. 

(473) Tri: (Ratnagarbhah)—Repository of all jewels. 

(474) wmm: (Dhanešwarah)—The Lord of all riches. 

Wea SAAT | 
atam HEAT Facet: ge 

(475) Am (Dharmagup)—The protector of Dharma. 

(476) «ga, (Dharmakrt)—Performer of all Dharma. 

(477) «ri (Dharmi)—The supporter of Dharma. 

(478) Wq (Sat)—The existence. 

(479) sq (Asat)—All non-existent are also Him. 

(480) a4 (Ksaram)—Perishable beings are also Him. 

(481) say (Aksaram)—The imperishable in essence. 

(482) afama (Avijfiata)—hBeyond limitations of knowing. 
(483) Weeig: (Sahasramsuh)—Brilliant with a thousand rays.’ 

(484) fasta (Vidhata)—The supporter of all. 

(485) ace: (Krtalaksanah)—The author of all Šāstras. 
: Ma: Ri o pmi 

enfer mdt av R: NSA 
(486) mR: (Gabhastinemih)—Shines among luminous bodies. 

(487) ragu: (Sattvasthah)—Always residing in Sattvaguna. 

(488) fim: (Simhah)—Manifested also as Lion. 

(489) RAT: (Bhutamahe$warah)—The great Lord of beings. 

(490) snfega: (Adidevah)—The primordial Deity. 

(491) "wa: (Mahādevah)—The Lord of Devas. 
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(492) tā: (Devesah)—Rules over Devas. 
(493) os (Devabhrdguruh)—The instructor of Indra. 

irafierer NR: Q: 

aAA RaR: eg 1 
(494) Se: (Uttarah)—The greatest. 

(495) a: (Gopatih)—The protector of the earth. 
(496) "irat (Goptā)—The protector of all. 
(497) ITTA: (Jiānagamyah)—To be attained through Jfiana. 
(498) WA: (Purātanah)—The most ancient. 
(499) ITT (Sarirabhütabhrd)—The Sustainer of body- 

elements. 
(500) tam (Bhoktā)—The protector of Jiva in the body. 
(501) tx: (Kapindrah)—The great Varāha incarnation. 
(502) Rafo: (Bhūridaksiņah)—Giving large gifts. 

WiWdisqqu: M: ye ewm 
ferret wa: were umm: rent UFR: eu 

(503) wm: (Somapah)—Accepts the Soma in Yajrias. 
(504) srgau: (Amrtapah)—Who drinks the nectar. 
(505) wt: (Somah)—As moon nourishing the plants. 
(506) gets, (Purujit|—Conguers countless enemies. 
(507) Ya: (Purusattamah)—The omnipresent and the best. 
(508) fata: (Vinayah)—Punishes evil-doers. 
(509) va: (Jayah)—The conqueror of all. 

(510) wem: (Satyasandhah)—Of true determination. 
(511) wmmé: (Dasarhah)—The true deserver of gifts. 

(512) wed Ufā: (Satvatam Patih)—The protector of ‘Rad’ 

RĒTA Ata star: t & Ul 

(513) sta: (Jivah)—He resides in every body. 

(514) faafaa (Vinayitāsāksī)—He witness with modesty. 

(515) 447: (Mukundah)—The conferer of Moksa. 

| 
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(516) aiftafasea: (Amitavikramah)—Of immeasurable prowess. 

(517) aeiia: (Ambhonidhih)—The abode of Devas. 

(518) sma (Anantatma)—Beyond limitations. 

(519) meaa: (Mahodadhisayah)—At deluge remains lying 

on ocean waters. 
(520) sī: (Antakah)—The death personified. 

amt wer: varured fru: water: | 

amd went we: aera fafa: eeu 

(521) emt: (Ajah)—Born of Krsna as "au". 

(522) wer: (Maharhah)—Most fit to be honoured. 

(523) wares: (Svabhavyah)—Unchangeable at all times. 

(524) facta: (Jitamitrah)—Conquers internal and external 

enemies. 
(525) wailed: (Pramodanah)—Gives Supreme delight. 
(526) amma: (Anandah)—The Bliss unlimited. 
(527) «1: (Nandanah)—Confers happiness. 

(528) we: (Nandah)—Rich in all powers. 

(529) acral (Satyadharma)—With real qualities. 
(530) fifama: (Trivikramah)—Taken three strides as Vamana. 

wet: afterad: egt Afetafa: | 

fugRagsregīt — WEDTE: PART Go tt 
(531) nefsa: (Maharsih Kapilacaryah)—As great Maharsi 

Kapila. 
(532) qa: (Krtajnah)—The Universe and its Knower. 

(533) Afeitafa: (Medinipatih)—The Lord of Bhumi Devt. 
(534) as: (Tripadah)—Taken three gaint strides. 
(535) anwes: (Tridasadhyaksah)—Witness of waking, dreaming 

and deep sleep. 

(536) elt: (Mahāsrūgah)— With large horn in ‘ava’ incarnation. 
(537) paapa (Kytantakrt)—The author of Cosmic dissolution. 

"meret Were: A: eed 
Yet mh m MIFTER: NY 
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(538) "emm: (Mahavarahah : S (539) "Mrz: (Govindak)— vas. va incarnation. 

(540) WÙ: (Susenah)—With army of angel servants. 
(541) reget (Kanakāigadī)—Wears golden armlets. 
(542) Ya: (Guhyah)—Hidden in the heart-cave. 
(543) boo. ah)—Having knowledge of immeasurable 

(544) wet: (Gahanah)—The impenetrable. 
(545) I: (Guptah)—Concealed deeply inside everybody. 
(546) ARIER: (Cakragadadharah) —Having divine discus 

and mace. 

Set: Tangis Ra: perit qa: agis: | 
Bent Ù qan  wenut EIT: NORN 

(547) dur: (Vedhah)—The universal parent and guide. 
(548) ‘alg: (Svangah)—Governs by Himself. 
(549) afa: (Ajitah)—Unconguered by any foe. 
(550) $e: (Krsnah)—One also known as Krsnadwaipayana. 
(551) %3: (Drdhah)—Of firm character. 
(552) agis: (Sankarsano'cyutah)—Absorbs Cosmos, yet 

remains changeless. 
(553) ww: (Varunah)—Withdrawing Cosmic rays within. 
(554) wmv: (Varunah)—The son of Varuna. 

(555) qa: (Vrksah)—Unmoving like a tree. 
(556) venus: (Puskaraksah)—Expands and fills the sky. 

(557) Hert: (Mahamanah)—Of great mind. 
WATT, Aa TNA: 
aR ARRA: — ufiupifrenemt: 11198 LU 

(558) ar (Bhagavan)—Having six great attributes (ems). 
(559) ‘wet (Bhagaha)—Destroyer of the world. 

(560) emrdt (Anandi)—The embodiment of Ananda. 
(561) amei (Vanamali)—Wearer of the Vanamālā. 

(562) aqa: (Halayudhah)—Holding plough as weapon 
(as ser). 
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(563) mfa: (Adityah)—The son of Aditi. 
(564) ARa: (Jyotirādityah)—As the resplendent sun. 

(565) aR: (Sahisnuk)—Endures and remains unaffected. 

(566) "Rmmm: (Gatisattamah)—The highest goal to be 

attained. 

ara OSU xfa: | 
Raya Adm RARE: own 

(567) uw (Sudhanva)—Wields the great bow (ary). 

(ses) avery: (Khandaparasuh)—Weilds the punishing axe 

as RA. 

(569) «mw: (Darunah)—Terrible to enemies. 

(570) afaa: (Dravinapradah)—Bestower of wealth. 

(571) fka: (Divahsprk)—High as to touch the skies. 

(572) udgom: (Sarvadrgvyāsah)—Expands all spiritual 

knowledge. 

(573) aram: (Vācaspatirayonijah)—The unborn Lord 

of Vidyas. 

fram am: ae Fraivi vast frag 
AAAP SA: Vea Pest PITT: WATAN ot li 

(574) fiam (Trisama)—Extolled by three Sama. 

(575) rr: (Samagah)—Sings Samas in joy. 

(576) wm (Sama)—Himself is the Samaveda. 

(577) frat, (Nirvanam)—The total cessation of sorrows. 

(578) Am4 (Bhesajam)—The unfailing cure of sufferings. 

(579) fase (Bhisak)—The physician Supreme. 
(580) dara, (Samnyasakrt)—Prescriber of Samnyasa. 
(581) xm: (Samah)—Brings untruly persons to peace. 

(582) wr: (Santah)—Free from attachment to sensual pleasures. 
(583) fist (Nisthā)—Al creatures rest in Him. 

(584) mî: (Santih)—Representing peace at the end. 

(585) "mmm (Parayanam)—TIhe final destination. 
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Quy: mia: YET * e MA Sue: Gata! 

(586) WTF: (Subhangah)—A T e : gar ssum i 
(587) fae: (Santidat)—Bestower jā ae ee 
(588) WET See alte initial Creator of all. 
(589) dx: (Kumudah)—Rejoices in His Cosmi : 

(590) FAM: (Kuvalesayah)—Lies down ana E 
(591) Ùa: (Gohitah)—Lover and saviour of cows. 
(592) "ifft: (Gopatih)—The Lord of the earth. 
(593) "it (Goptā)—The Supreme protector. 
(594) gave: (Vrsabhaksah)—His eyes full of righteousness. 
(595) qafa: (Vrsapriyah)—The lover of Dharma 'qs'. 

anai figure weiter guga: 1 
siama: siaa: sia: siaat ae: von 

(596) afti (Anivarfi)—Never turns back from battles. 
(597) frere (Nivrttatma)—Not attached to material pleasures. 
(598) wea (Samksepta)—Contracts the world into Himself. 
(599) ead (Ksemakyt)—Always protects His devotees. 

(600) fire: (Sivah)—Purifies whoever remembers Him. 

(601) awaa: (Šrīvatsavaksāh)—Keeping Šrīvatsa mark on 
chest. 

(602) stata: (Srivasah)—Laksmi dwells on His bosom. 
(603) zitufī: (Sripatih)—The Lord of Šrī. 
(604) Saadat (Šrīmatārh Varah)—The greatest among thelearned. 

site: sitet: sitfrara: stiffer: iaa: | 

site: sitet: sta: MARINATA: ll 9d ll 

(605) ste: (Šrīdah)—Gives plenty of wealth. 
(606) ste: (Šrīšah)—The Lord of Šrī Devi. . 

(607) ARAR: (Srinivasah)—Dwells in men of great merits. 

(608) fifa: (Srinidhih)—All wealth abides in Him. — — 

(609) sftferaa: (Srivibhavanah)—Confers (wealth) according 
to merit. 
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(610) sime (Sridharah)—Gloriously bears Šrī on His chest. 
(611) stax: (Šrīkarah)—Confers prosperity on Bhaktas. 

(612) 3m: (Sreyah)—Imperishable Bliss incarnate. 

(613) star, (Šrīmān)—Repository of all niceties. 

(614) visam: (Lokatrayasrayah)—Refuge of three worlds. 

a: cag: MA ARNA: | 

fafserenfadreneur —— Hentaf year: 11 198 Ni 

(615) au: (Swaksah)—With eyes resembling lotus flowers. 

(616) xag: (Swangah)—Has extremely lovely limbs. 

(617) warr: (Satanandah)—Has immeasurable Bliss. 

(618) af: (Nandik)—Embodiment of the highest Bliss. 

(619) wiftriūnex: (Jyotirganeswarah)—The Lord of all luminous 

bodies. 

(620) fafie (Vijitātmā)—With complete control over Himself. 

(621) afidar (Avidheyatma)—Not controllable by others. 

(622) we: (Satkīrtih)—Of true and real glory. 

(623) fsada: (Chinnasamsayah)—Has doubtless clarity. 

det: adas: MARN: | 
sprret y RaR: MANT: tl £o tl 

(624) sd: (Udirnah)—Possessed of vastly spread glory. 

(625) udatay: (Sarvata$caksuh)—Sees everything every where. 
(626) eril: (Anīšah)—Not subject to any master. 

(627) wmedReR: (Šāšvatasthirah)—Unchanging and firm. 

(628) gra: (Bhūšayah)—Even sleeping on ground in ‘saans’. 

(629) yu: (Bhūsaņah)—Adorns the earth with incarnations. 

(630) qf: (Bhūtih)—Full of glory. 
(631) faim: (Visokah)—Never subject to any sorrow. 
(632) Namm: (Šokanāšanah)—Destroys the grief of devotees. 

am: ga fewperer feinen: 
Swat SUA: vaggtsftīdfāma: t £3 N 

(633) afam, (Arcisman)—Full of luminosity. 

(634) afaa: (Arcitah)—Worshipped by all. 
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(635) spi (Kumbhah)—Bverything is established in Him (636) ayer (Višuddhātmā)—Absolutely pure consciousness (637) famis (ViSodhanah)—Purifies all sins of devotees, _ (638) AFS: (Aniruddhah)—Impossible to be restrained. i (639) SARRA: (Apratirathah)—Unassailable by opponents (640) TIJA: (Pradyumnah)—Having limitless wealth. (641) aafaa: (Amitavikramah)—Possessing infinite prowess. rerifirfrer : i : W: I 

freier frehker dre Ae BAe cau 
(642) aefa (Kālaneminihā)—Slayer of the Asura Kālanemi. 
(643) dit: (Vīrah)—The greatest warrior. 
(644) R: (Saurih)—Bom in the lineage of Šūra (Šrī Krsna). 
(645) Wat: (Sūrajanešwaraķi)—The leader of great warriors. 
(646) facie (Trilokātmā)—The soul of three worlds. 
(647) fiam: (Trilokešah)—The ruler of three worlds. 
(648) “wa: (Kešavah)—The sun rays are His hairlocks. 
(649) fet (Kešihā)—The slayer of demon Kešī. 
(650) «ft: (Harih)—Destroyer of the ills of Samsara. 

: TAU: Sarit Stat: PANT: | 
aibrayarag tare ART: U3 U 

(651) ama: (Kāmadevah)—The Lord fulfilling desires. 
(652) amq: (Kamapalah)—Supports devotees who seek 

happiness. 
(653) at (Kami)—His desires are invariably fulfilled. 
(654) aint: (Kantah)—Of ravishing beauty. 

(655) arm: (Krtagamah)—The Promulgator of Sastras. 
(656) efie: (AnirdeSyavapuh)—His form cannot be described. 

(657) faex: (Visnuh)—Full of splendour and beauty. 

(658) ak: (Vīrah)—Full of brave actions. 

(659) amq: (Anantah)—No end to his excellence. 

(660) "Aaa: (Dhanafijayah)—The winner of prosperity. 

wervar Wipe WT Wa :1 

were merui welt emt agru: UC Uu 
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(661) meva: (Brahmanyah)—The patron of Brahma. 

(662) ga, (Brahmakrt)—The author of Vedas. 

(663) wet (Brahma)—He creates all as Brahma. 

(664) xa (Brahma)—Truth, Knowledge and Bliss. 

(665) wafat: (Brahmavivardhanah)—He greatly expands 

the Vedas. 

(666) safa (Brahmavit)—He knows the Vedas correctly. 

(667) mem: (Brahmanah)—He really knows *sia' being himself. 

(668) seit (Brahmi)—The Vedas exist for His glory. 

(669) wem (Brahmajfia)—He really knows the Vedas. 

(670) sem: (Brahmanapriyah)—The Supporter of Brahmanas. 

wert era! URI WELT 
wert mee: NAN 

(671) "emm: (Mahakramah)—Takes long strides in Cosmos. 

(672) mammi (Mahakarma)—His Cosmic functions are 

stupendous. 

(673) Here: (Mahātejāh)—Has great luminosity. 

(674) màm: (Mahoragah)—The great serpent. 

(675) meng: (Mahakratuh)—The great sacrifice. 

(676) merai (Mahāyajwā)—Performs great sacrifices. 

(677) "ema: (Mahayajriah)—Himself symbolises great Yajna. 

(678) menfa: (Mahahavih)—To Him is offered all oblations. 

Ma: «ata: «ti gt: Kit ta: 1 
yok: quar ya: PARTAA: 28 ll 

(679) wwe (Stavyah)—The main object of praise. 

(680) xafra: (Stavapriyah)—Gratified by sincere prayers. 

(681) W4 (Stotram)—Praised with Songs. 

(682) "fī: (Stutih)—Devotees pray to Him. 

(683) xim (Stota)—Himself the prayerer. 

(684) wira: (Ranapriyah)—Finds pleasure to go against 

wrongdoers. 

(685) yi: (Purnah)—Is perfect in all respects. 
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(686) Wim (Pūrayitā 1 ikeH 

(687) qa: (Papi Rr Enn d mue f f S 1 

(688) quw: (Puryakirtih)—His name is full oss 
(689) srīrtu: (Anamayah)—Untouched by afflictions. — 

ris reiten eue: | 

= S U wf Neen 
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(691) die: (Tirthakarah)—The būda na. g 
(692) "it: (Vasuretāļi)—Delivered gold as His essence 
(693) a993: (Vasupradah)—Confers wealth on devotees 
(694) aque: (Vasupradah)—Provides freedom from rebirth 
(695) "màs: (Vasudevah)—The son of Vasudeva. i 
(696) ay: (Vasuh)—Resides in the hearts of all. 
(697) aga: (Vasumanah)—His mind embraces all. 
(698) «fa: (Havih)—He is the oblation. 

Rett: ARĪ: WA KAS: AeA: | 
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(699) aarti: (Sadgatih)—He is the refuge of the good. 

(700) mpfi: (Satkrtih)—Does all benevolent acts. 
(701) xmi (Satta)—Consists of pure consciousness. 

(702) ueufā: (Sadbhūtih)—Shining and unchanging self. 
(703) Wear: (Satparayanah)—Cherished goal of the good. 

(704) giri: (Sürasenah)—Keeping army of valient monkeys 

(Rama). 

(705) agate: (Yadusresthah)—Greatest in the race of Yadu 

(Krsna). 
(706) afaa: (Sannivasah)—The refuge and support of sadhus. 

(707) Gar: (Suyāmunah)—Greatest among people living 

around Yamuna. 
sprerit — augen o welghrerdtsseni 
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(708) «prama: (Bhitavasah)—In Him all beings dwell. 
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(709) argža: (Vasudevah)—Covers the Cosmos with His Maya. 

(710) waige: (Sarvasunilayah)—Al vital breaths rest in Him. 

(711) set: (Analah)—Of unlimited glory and power. 

(712) «iet (Darpaha)—Subdues the arrogance of demons. 

(713) wie (Darpadah)—Making the devotees proud of 

excellence. 

(714) a: (Drptah)—Always blissful and valiant. 

(715) gi: (Durdharah)—Difficult to hold. 

(716) af: (Aparajitah)—Never conquered by enemies. 

fa l 
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(717) fei: (Višvamūrtiķ)—The whole Cosmos is His 

. manifestation. 

(718) meni: (Mahamirtih)—Adopts great form when needed. 

(719) dhmfi: (Diptamurtih)—With brilliant and shining form. 

(720) emfémri (Amūrtimān)—Has no material form. 

(721) areni: (Anekamūrtih)— Assumes many forms as needed. 

(722) sere: (Avyaktah)—Of nature which cannot be described. 

(723) wrrafā: (Satamurtih)—Exhibits Himself in various ways. 

(724) war: (Satananah)—Assumes hundreds of forms. 

Wat Aa: Wa: a: fe dam 
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(725) we: (Ekah)—The only one as true reality. 

(726) 2a: (Naikah)—Appears to be many with His Maya. 

(727) ua: (Savah)—He is the Soma Yaga. 

(728) %: (Kah)—He is all Ananda (Bliss). 

(729) faq, (Kim)—The learned ask what to achieve—Him. 

(730) "m (Yat)—Who is He—undescribable. 

(731) wq (Tat)—That which pervades everything. 

(732) Wum (Padamanuttamam)—The highest goal attained 

by liberated souls. 

(733) «ter: (Lokabandhuh)—Best supporter of all. 
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(734) «ilu: (Lokanathah)— L Protector of all beings. (735) maa: (Mādhavah)—Born in the race of Vitas (736) ARANT: (Bhaktavatsalah)—Full of affection for devotees, 
Ny petr 

| B E. NH ia: NRN 
(737). griat: (Suvarnavarnah)—His form is of golden hue. 
(738) tu: (Hemangah)—His limbs are golden. 
(739) sug: (Varāgah)—Having very lovely limbs. 
(740) tē! (Candanāigadī)—Adorned with lovely armlets. 
(741) ker (Vīrahā)—Kills enemy warriors. 
(742) fama: (Visamah)—Has no equals. 
(743) I: (Sunyah)—He is like a void. 
(744) yarit: (Ghrtāšīh)—Totally devoid of any desire. 
(745) stat: (Acalah)—Unchangeable in essence. 
(746) acī: (Calah)—He is constantly moving as wind. 

Sart a At cleat facie | 
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(747) samrit (Amani)—Being Himself has no pride. 
(748) W3: (Manadah)—He confers honour on others. 

(749) ura: (Manyah)—Most honourable. 

(750) meni (Lokaswami)—The Lord of all regions (Lokas). 

(751) freiem (Trilokadhrk)—He bears and supports three 

worlds. 

(752) ge: (Sumedhah)—Of bright intelligence. 

(753) ast: (Medhajah)—Makes Himself manifest in sacrifices. 

(754) wa: (Dhanyah)—Deems Himself fortunate to serve. 

(755) ‘arate: (Satyamedhah)—Having true and sincere intellect. 

(756) R: (Dharādharah)—He bears and supports the earth. 

wsitqut gta: at | 
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(757) equ: (Tejovrsah)—Of glorious manifestation. 

(758) wem: (Dyutidharah)—Bears glorious splendour. 
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(759) udeni ax: (Sarvasastrabhrtam Varah)—The greatest 

of all warriors. 

(760) me: (Pragrahah)—Accepts with satisfaction all offerings. 

(761) fmm: (Nigrahah)—Control the whole Cosmos. 

(762) wm: (Vyagrah)—Without beginning and end. 

(763) Sarg: (Naikaírhgah)—The Vedas say He enters all 

with four horns. 

(764) mana: (Gadagrajah)—The elder brother of Gada (71). 

atiga kati: | 
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(765) wifi: (Caturmurtih)—Has four forms. 

(766) gai: (Caturbahuh)—Has four arms. 

(767) gels: (Caturvyuhah)—Has four formations. 

(768) "qift: (Caturgatih)—Final destination of four "avtaars". 

(769) “gam (Caturatma)—Has fourfold Antahkarana. 

(770) "aquia: (Caturbhavah)—Has four Purusārthas. 

(771) “gaat, (Caturvedavit)—Knows true meaning of four 

Vedas. 

(772) wed (Ekapat)—The sole-support of universe. 

qaradi : ma: | 
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(773) und: (Samavartah)—He turns the Cosmic wheel round. 

(774) afgan (Anivrttātmā)—Ever present in all. 

(775) «la: (Durjayah)—None can conquer Him. 

(776) mm: (Duratikramah)—His commands cannot be 

transgressed. 

(771) «x: (Durlabhah)—Attainable through devotion and 

penance. 

(778) giu (Durgamah)—Difficult to be comprehended. 

(779) wi: (Durgah)—Not easily accessible. 

(780) guam: (Duravasah)—Very difficult to capture. 

(781) gafet (Durārihā)—Slayer of defiant enemies. 
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HARTA: li 6 11 
(782) Wa: (Subhaigah) Has most love 
(783) imm: (Lokasararigah)— Culls the ege of the best 
(784) TU: (Sutantuh)—Cosmos is spread out of Himself. 
(785) EM (Tantuvardhanah)—Cosmos can be spread by 

(786) vsu (Indrakarmā)—Rules over the entire Cosmos. 
(787) wert (Mahākarmā)—Creator of great elements. 
(788) Pama (Krtakarma)—Fulfilled His duty. 
(789) ‘Sart: (Krtāgamah)—Provided the Vedas to the world. 

Soa: KA Yet Ta: wei 
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(790) ssa: (Udbhavah)—His descents are glorious. 
(791) Yet: (Sundarah)—His forms are of unsurpassed beauty. 
(792) J3: (Sundah)—His heart is always wet with compassion. 
(793) WaT: (Ratnanabhah)—His navel shines like a gem. 
(794) wire: (Sulocanah)—Of lovely and fascinating eyes. 
(795) ardī: (Arkah)—The Lords is worshipped by all. 
(796) ‘aise: (Vajasanah)—The provider of food in plenty. 
(797) st (Šrūgī)—Took form of Matsya (fish) with a horn. 
(798) wmm: (Jayantah)—Invariably conquers His enemies. 

(799) wdfaverdt (Sarvavijjayt)—Is omniscient and conquers all. 
: wdaritetem | 
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(800) gaoz: (Suvarnabinduh)—His every particle shines like 

old. 
(801) eds (Aksobhyah)—Not shaken by any temptations. 
(802) udarittRax: (Sarvavagiswareswarah)—The great master 

of speech. 
(803) Helge: (Mahahradah)—The Yogīs plunge themselves 

into Him. 
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(804) Hern: (Mahagartah)—Bottomless abyss. 

(805) meng: (Mahābhūtah)—Beyond elements like time. 

(806) nefa: (Mahānidhih)—Preserves Cosmos as valuable 

QA Ha Ge weban aAA: | 
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(807) ae: (Kumudah)—Gladdens the earth. 

(808) x: (Kundarah)—Absolutely pure as a Kunda tlower. 

(809) g7: (Kundah)—Has lovely limbs like the Kunda flower. 

(810) wt: (Parjanyah)—Provides rain for survival of earth. 

(811) War: (Pavanah)—Purifies men by mere thought. 

(812) afa: (Anilah)—Never sleeps and is ever conscious. 

(813) erga: (Amrtasah)—Taster of sweet Nectar. 

(814) aag: (Amrtavapuh)—His divine body is immortal. 

(815) wda: (Sarvajfiah)—He knows everything. 

(816) waite: (Sarvatomukhah)—Has His gaze everywhere. 

went ya: fre: ATS: | 
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(817) wem: (Sulabhah)—Very easy to gratify. 

(818) gaa: (Suvratah)—Rigid in keeping His vows. 

(819) fug: (Siddhah)—His greatness and glory are His own. 

(820) wafer (Satrujit)—He easily conquers His enemies. 

(821) W40: (Šatrutāpanah)—He makes His enemies feel 

powerless. 

(822) «mw: (Nyagrodhah)—Like ‘aequ' He is at the top 

of the Cosmos. 

(823) sgmR: (Udumbarah)—Like ‘sgan’ He is beyond the sky. 

(824) ata: (Ašwatthah)—As an Ašwattha tree has roots at 

the top. 

(825) mrpr: (Cāņūrāndhranisūdanah)—As "xxx" slayer 

of ‘arm’, the wrestler. 
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(826) wes: (Sahasrārcih pe 
(827) ui: (Saprak kā kg ee ee uds 

of flames (tongues), ni (fire) has seven kinds 

(828) tē : Saptanan fire shedding sevenfold 

(829) WAART: (Saptavahanah)—As Sūrya has seven horses in 
his chariot. 

(830) amfi: (Amūrtih)—Has no specific form. 
(831) sm: (Anaghah)—Sin can never touch Him. 
(832) sw (Acintyah)—Not comprehensible in anyway. 
(833) ‘gq (Bhayakrt)—The source of fear to evil persons. 
(834) “IRM: (Bhayanāšanah)—Removes all fears and 

dangers. 
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(835) semp (Aņuh)—Is extremely subtle. 

(836) wed (Brhat)—The greatest Jīvas. 

(837) ww (Kršah)—Neither big nor stout. 

(838) yet: (Sthūlah)—Big enough to contain everything. 

(829) mW (Gunabhrt)—Adopts Gunas according to need. 

(840) frit: (Nirgunah)—Devoid of all attributes. 

(841) "ert (Mahan)—His greatness and glory are the highest. 

(842) aya: (Adhrtah)—He who supports the earth without any 

support. 

(843) ‘aya: (Swadhrtah)—The self-supported. 

(844) area: (Swasyah)—Has bewitchingly lovely face. 

(845) wrayi: (Pragvamsah)—Remains in the beginning of all 

generations. 

(846) deat: (Varnšavardhanah)—Making His progeny 

prosperous. 
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(847) “Ryd (Bharabhrt)—Bears the burden of the Cosmos. 

(848) “faa: (Kathitah)—Declared to be the highest. 

(849) ait (Yogi)—Approached through Yogic meditation. 

(850) avis: (Yogīšah)—Destination for all Yogis. 

(851) adama: (Sarvakamadah)—The real granter of desired 

fruits. 
(852) ans: (ASramah)—The resting place to all. 

(853) am: (Sramanah)—Chastises people grovelling in 

ignorance. 

(854) «m: (Ksamah)—Drives sinners to miserable straits. 

(855) ari: (Suparnah)—The Vedas are the leaves of the tree 

having roots in Him. 

(856) «mpm: (Vayuvahanah)—Under whose orders the wind 

blows. 
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(857) "get: (Dhanurdharah)—The great archer Šrī Rama. 
(858) ede: (Dhanurvedah)—The science of archery. 

(859) «vs: (Dandah)—The symbol of Cosmic order. 

(860) «af (Damayita)—Purges sinners of their sins by 

punishment. 

(861) 4: (Damah)—The punishment incarnate for wrongdoers. 

(862) semuis: (Aparajitah)—He could never be conquered. 

(863) due: (Sarvasahah)—Has power to accomplish any task. 
(864) fam (Niyanta)—Controls every Cosmic functionary. 

(865) emm: (Aniyamah)—Could not be bound by rules. 

(866) aam: (Ayamah)—Not subject to death. 
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(867) maam, (Sattvavān)—Has great might and valour. 
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(868) aa: (Sattvikah)—Mainly established in Sattva-Guna. 
(869) "ci: (Satyah)—All existence and Truth incarnate. - 
(870) werte: (Satya-dharma-parayanah)—Unshakeably 

devoted to truth and Dharma. 
(871) afina: (Abhiprayah)—Sought after earnestly and 

affectionately. 
(872) far: (Priyārhah)—Most worthy to be sought and 

worshipped. 
(873) aè: (Arhah)—He deserves all kinds of offerings. 
(874) Maga (Priyakri)—Likes honouring and extolling devotees. 
(875) Ña: (Pritivardhanah)—Full of increasing love and 

devotion. 
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(876) faga: (Vihdyasagatih)—He who covered the sky. 

(877) AR: (Jyotih)—The Self-luminous light. 
(878) g: (Surucih)—Has desires with benevolence and grace. 

(879) gaye (Hutabhuk)—The enjoyer of offerings in sacrifices. 

(880) fay: (Vibhuh)—He is present everywhere. 

(881) Wa: (Ravih)—Shines as Sūrya. 

(882) fn: (Virocanah)—Dear to devotees according to their 

tastes. 

(883) "zi: (Süryah)—Resplendent as the sun. 

(884) afaa (Savita)—Produces Cosmos out of Himself. 

(885) aeta: (Ravilocanah)—Has the sun as His eye. 
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(886) ama: (Anantah)—The eternal and All-pervading. 

(887) garų (Hutabhuk)—Consumer of oblations. 

(ses) sitet (Bhoktā)—Rules and protects the world. 

(889) ga: (Sukhadah)—Provides the joy of liberation. 

(890) aaa: (Naikajah)—Takes many births. 
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(891) ss: (Agrajah)—The first to appear in the Cosmos. 
(892) sififaeu: (Anirvinnah)—Has no disappointment or dejection. 
(893) wam (Sadamarsi)—Always forgives. 
(894) Qafas (Lokadhisthanam)—The whole Cosmos rests 

on Him. 

(895) E a An object of wonder. 
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(896) Wm, (Sanat)—He is eternal. 
(897) Wk: (Sanatanatamah)—Yhe most perpetual. 

(898) afm: (Kapilah)—The Cause of annihilation. 
(899) «fi: (Kapih)—As sun, drinks off the water of oceans. 
(900) aa: (Apyayah)—The Cosmos merges in Him. 
(901) vafe: (Swastidah)—Gives prosperity to His devotees. 
(902) rata, (Swastikrt) —Always acts auspiciously. 
(903) xaftt (Swasti)—Himself is Bliss incarnate. 
(904) cafe (Swastibhuk)—The enjoyer of blessings. 
(905) maafa: (Swastidaksinah)—Grows more auspicious 

with time. 
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(906) sts: (Araudrah)—Free from violence. 
(907) gverit (Kundali)—The great serpent, Ādišesa. 
(908) “ast (Cakri)—Bears divine discus Sudaršana. 
(909) fame (Vikrami)—Taking great stride as ‘arm’. 
(910) SPIRIT: (Urjitasasanah)—Declaring excellent 

commandments in Sastras. 
(911) xam: (Sabdatigah)—He is beyond description. 
(912) d (Sabdasahah)—The Vedas somehow reveal about 

(913) ms (Sisirah)—Like a cool pond to persons scorched 
by afflictions. 

(914) arka (Sarvarikarah)—Creating day and night of 
knowledge and Avidya. 
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(915) smt (Akrūrah)—He never gets furious 
yas he piu mE is all-friendly and soft. 
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(918) «fr: (Daksinah)—Full of magnanimity. 

(919) ai «R: (Ksaminarh varah)—Has great patience and 
endurance. 

(920) fem: (Vidvattamah)—His omniscience covers every 
object. 

(921) drīma: (Vitabhayah)— Totally devoid of fear. 

(922) yarad: (Punyasravanakirtanah)—Hearing and uttering 
His names gives abundant Punya. 
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(923) sant: (Uttaranah)—He helps people to cross the ocean 

of life. 

(924) get (Duskrtiha)—He destroys bad actions. 

(925) qa: (Punyah)—He grants Punya in plenty. 

(926) ZAINA: (Duhswapnanāšanah)—Dispels bad dreams 

of devotees. 

(927) "diet (Viraha)—He puts an end to the destinies. 

(928) Tam: (Raksanah)—Protects the three worlds. 

(929) W7: (Santah)—Present as learning and modesty in saints. 

(930) sita: (Jivanah)—The real life (Prāņa) of all beings. 

(931) latu: (Paryavasthitah)—He pervades and fills the 

entire Cosmos. 

391 
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(932) AI: (Anantarūpah)—Countless forms of bei
ngs and 

things are His forms. 
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(933) amañ: (Anantasrih)—His splendour are limitless. 

(934) faa: (Jitamanyuh)—He has conquered anger. 

(935) ‘arte: (Bhayapahah)—He dispels the fears. 

(936) “gta: (Caturašrah)—He always acts justly. 

(937) mier (Gabhiratma)—He is unfathomable. 

(938) fafest: (Vidišah)—He dispenses special fruits to deserving 

persons. 
(939) =afes: (Vyadisah)—He issues various commands. 

(940) fest: (Disah)—He directs the world by means of Sastras. 

: wdhHt auga! 
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(941) amf: (Anddih)—He is the cause of all. 

(942) spía: (Bhurbhuvah)—He is the supporter of earth. 

(943) west: (Laksmih)—He is also the splendour of earth. 

(944) udi (Suvirah)—He has fine manners of gait. 

(945) sfanga: (Rucirangadah)—He bears beautiful armlets. 

(946) “m7: (Jananah)—He is the Creator of all beings. 

(947) ssf: (Janajanmadih)—He is the root cause of all 

beings. 
(948) siti: (Bhimah)—The source of fear to all. 
(949) amama: (Bhimaparakramah)—Strikes terror by His 

powerful might. 
MARCA SAAT — uSTETH: UMR: | 
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(950) mema: (Adharanilayah)—He is the supporter of all 
elements. 

(951) amm (Adhata)—He requires no support. 
(952) Yeni: (Puspahāsah)—Expands like a flower-bud in 

universe. 

(953) wR: (Prajagarah)—He is always awake. 

(954) stain: (Urdhvagah)—He stands at the top. 
(955) WAAR: (Satpathacarah)—He walks only in the righteous 

path. 
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(956) wmm: (Prāņadah)—He is life-gi 
(957) ua: (Pranavah)—Pranava (Om) DRE 
(958) "m": (Panah)—He adequately deals with all. 
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(959) wl (Pramanam)—He is Self-evident consciousness. 
(90) met: (Prananilayah)—The vital air of life. 
(961) m, (Prāņabhri)—Nourishes life of all. 
(962) mia: (Prāņajīvanak)—Keeps the Jīvas alive. 
(963) «aa (Tattvam)—The only absolute Truth. 
(964) wee (Tattvavit)—Knows rightly the Truth. 
(965) werent (Ekatma)—One-soul of the universe. 
(966) seat: (Janmamrtyujaratigah)—Beyond birth, 

death and old age. 
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(967) siae: (Bhūrbhuvahswastaruh)—Covers all three 
regions like a gaint tree. 

(968) wm: (Tarah)—Enables to cross the ocean of life. 
(969) afam (Savita)—The father of all. 
(970) aame: (Prapitamahah)—The father of Brahma. 
(971) aa: (Yajfiah)—Incarnation of sacrifice. 

(972) "mms: (Yajfapatih)—He is the Lord of sacrifices. 

(973) asa (Yajva)—The performer of sacrifices. 

(974) uate: (Yajnangah)—All sacrifices are His limbs. 

(975) "gem: (Yajfiavahanah)—Principal operator in the Yajfia. 
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(976) wm (Yajfiabhrt)—Supporter and protector of Yajūas. 

(977) aga, (Yajfiakrt)—Performer of Yajnas. 

(978) wt (Yajitī)—Principal of all Yajnas. ko 
(979) aag% (Yajfiabhuk)—Enjoyer and protector of Yajnas. 
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(980) «mmi (Yajfiasadhanah)—Realizable through Yajias. 

(981) red (Yajfantakrt)—Who is end-fruit of Yajnas. 

(982) vara (Yajfiaguhyam)—Essence of esoteric Yajñas like 

Jītāna Yajña. 

(983) sa (Annam)—Who is eaten by or who eats all beings. 

(984) ate: (Annadah)—Ultimate eater of food. 
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(985) emet (Atmayonih)—Source of all as Atma. 

(986) xedsm: (Swayamjatah)—Self manifested. 

(987) um: (Vaikhanah)—Excavator of Earth (as Varaha). 

(988) WATA: (Samagayanah)—Reciter of Sama chants. 

(989) aatra: (Devakinandanah)—Son of Devaki, Krsna. 

(990) wer (Srasta)—Creator of all (worlds). 

(991) fate: (Ksitīšah)—Master of the world (as Rama). 

. (992) wea: (Papanasanah)—Destroyer of sins. . 
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(993) vēra (Sankhabhyt)—Who sports the conch 'Pāficajanya . 

(994) *r«xt (Nandaki)—Holder of sword Nandaka. 

(995) "ust (Cakrīy—Holder of discus Sudarsana. 

(996) amaran (Sarangadhanva)—Whose bow is called Saranga. 

(997) "mm (Gadadharah)—Holder of mace Kaumodaki. 

(998) ram: (Rathangapanih)—Holder of chariot-wheel 

(during Mahabharata). 

(999) aa: (Aksobhyah)—One who cannot be made upset 

by anything. 

(1000) adreng: (Sarvapraharanayudhah)—He who can use 

anything as weapon. 

(Repetation of name to indicate end of Stotra). 
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l Narayaniyam 

Ta ANUS a ARTS Tey 

eerie fidei TAT ATAU TTT t 

I bow to the Lotus-feet of Narayana, I worship Him 

always, I utter only His name, and I always meditate on the 

eternal element that is Narayana. 

After studying all Sastras and making repeated ti kin; 4 

this is well settled that Narayana is to be always wo; p hippi; 1 

and propitiated. | 

| ATT md i aa TS emi i 

qimen: Ayi UA mæ 
As the. water fallen from the heavens goes ultimately to 

the ocean, so the salutations given to all gods ultimately 

reaches to Kesava (Narayana). 
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